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been made about tha/z-ime. It vae pointed out ^^t recent
coatinge on KodalltVvere eboving OK for vtrippWg on all rolle
Bincc the stronger type Kodalith sub has been

3)r. Illcrs nentloned that axpê pcaatst i^re being run in
building #S0 using the type of hardnei^'usedln'XS I^ortrait gel

' for Kodalith gel* This type of hardner is expected to gire less
. vet stripping trouble on Kodalith*

— •€— In a general discussion to bring out some method of .

improvemint of stripping on Kodalith, Dr« Kadeau suggested wing
a mixed nitrate gel sub, vhich he stated vould certainly stick, and
vhich could be put on vith a bead hopper to improve general de*
fects such as impressions and sub mottle vhich are caused by ist*

mersion type applications* Zt vas also noted that If trouble
from cross lines developed vhen the regular sub hopi>er vas used,
that immersion sub might be resorted to* It vas also stated that
if cotton vere mixed vith the gel for Kodalith sub, that a veaker
solvent combination could be used vhich vould cut dovn dhe smount
of vaste caused by creases* lir* Wells suggested running a £00*
roll on #53 machine using mixed gel cotton sub to test out this
point* It vas thought possibly the mixed gel cotton sub might
be vorse for brittleness than our present Kodalith and this point

^ ahould be checked*

lEr* Babcock suggested vxperiments might be started on a
modified type of Blue for subbing at the present time, Inas*
much as Blue kk type sub failed becawe of crosslines and srst
stripping, and it had beeuQ found that crosslines posslblp could
be improved by using the mixed cotton gel sub, and stripping troubles
should be improved by the use of our present XB gel vith oonsiderablp
lees hardner than vas used last year vhen Blue kk type vas being
coated* Dr* Kadeau. stated that he had the same idea and that ex*
perimental vork vas being started on this very thing* Be stated
that further improvement should be made by increasing the ratio
of gel to cotton in the mixed sub* ICr* Babcock noted that.the
brittleness on Blue kk type subbing vas better in the dry room
than any method heretofore attempted vhen a certain smount of

•

regular subbing gel vas mixed in vith the DS type gel In the sub
Bxanufacture* Brittleness results In some oases vere close to 100^*

Zt vas noted that Gevaert ZHay vas shoving particularly
good for brittleness at the present time, and stripping results
varied from "Tsp* to "feels easy* on "heaterafter* results* Mr* . .

Wells stated- that an approval sheet should ha started to xun
-experiments on nev Blue kk type subbing* .. ..

Vx* Babcock stated that rolls of Safety ZEay, class #21
type vhich vere allowed to age for various lengths of time and vhich
CODtalced 1/2 the standard smoxmt of hardner, vere all coated to
emulsion on the same coating, and stripping results vere "vsp* and
"OK* on dry stripping and solid OK on vet stripping* These rolls
vere held for lengths of time up to 12 veeks before coating to
emulsion* Mr* Bupert Is going to have these rolls atrip tested -

for blister trouble*
4
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Pel for Subbing

¥r. Ba.bcock stated that following a eonveretion vith
llr» Bruce, it would be ppeeible for the Gela tin Plant to deliwer
to use BS type gel at the aame)(prAce as tegular type gel* Purther*
more, it would be an advantage to the Gelatin Plant because it would
eliminate considerable washing* It should also be an advantage
to Roll Coating since it shoulkd eliminate sub throwout and eoinb-

line trouble* It was agreed to look up keeping tests and get
necessary approved Isheets started in preparation for this change*

JC and Pilm Pack

Rr. Babcock reported that an^pproval ah set had been
started to use 60^ stock of chemical #5 type sub for ^oth Pilm
Pack and.BC* The advantage of this would be that blister trouble
on Pilm Pack is eliminated, and that comets with physical developer
d.0 not appear with this type sub* Likewise, it will be an Ad-
vantage for Roll Coating and Emulsion Coating to deliver one 'ootondn

product for both PC and Pilm Pack*

Class ftO pplication: U-coat applied to both sides at #7 and #6
hopper -.places; color in the 5th hopper, C sub #GE in the #3 and #4
hoppers; regular gel sub in the 1st and £nd hoppers and gel in the
tower*

,

Class 21: U-eoat #z-1061 applied to both sides at the Pth and 8th
hoppers; color x-5605 applied in the 5th; regular sub in the Srd
and 4th hoppers, and £8 gel in the 1st and find hoppers*

Class £2: A4C sub In 7th and £th; Color in the £th hopper* . .

Class 23: U-coat applied at 7th suid 6th hopper; CIC a t the >

"

5th hopper and at the Srd hopper; Color in the 4th hopper over
the CiC; Regular sub -in the 1st and -End; ES gel In the tower*

Class £4: Same as class 23 but uses cold washed nitrate cotton
In the D-ooat formula*

Class 25: 4-l/2^ nitrate cotton U-coat solution applied at the
7th and 6th hoppers, blue color in the 5th hopper, EG sub in the
4th hopS)er, 776 in the 2nd hopper, and gel wub at the 1st hopper*

T
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Biunplee of U>eoat from the circulating ajatem had

been delivered to building #45 to be analysed for percentage
of #63 but as yet results secured are not reliable* They vill
haan attempt to give us better figures next veek*

Dr. Sadeau recalled that vhen the support shoved stripping
and was rev ere ed that the stripping vent with the base.
However* this Information vas only secured on one test and it 'i

vae agredd to deliver additional teste during the week ^ere -

the asmplee were reversed in a test roll to see vhether this
difference still held at the present time* ^

.

fiubbing Gel .'i

ICr. Babcock mentions# that at 'the present time three
different gels were being used for sob making* these gels
varying in pH from S»0 to 6*0. He suggested that since DB Bel
vas being exchanged for regular gel in many cases to improve sub
Applications* that it should be possible to reduce cur gel vtook
to tvo different types instead of three* one of vhleh vould be
DS of pH 5.0 and the slhdz other regular type of pE Dr* Badeau
suggested that the regular type also be reduced to pH of 6*C.
It vas recalled that a gel of pE 6*0 is more pure then a gel of ^ ^

pH 5*7 or pH of 6*0 owing to the fact that the method of raising
the pH is to wash more extensively with lake water* vhleh preeess
simply results in an Increase of percent alkaline ash in the gel*
It vas decided to review this sitiiation vith Kr* Bruce.



A 12,000* eoftting of Eodachrome m&de on #55 machine '

during the paet week used a mixture of gel and acetate eottoB
in the ajbbing. Thle coating. It mae found, slaved bad dry
stripping on the aide corresponding to the overflow of the aub "'

from the hopper, and it was actually determined from the rate .

of consumption of the aub that 16 lbs* only had been added is
the hopper per hour whereas the orders were that S2 lbs, per hottr
should be dr%wn off* following this experience, Dr* Zilera ra-
parted that a log sheet had been supplied to the machine be
filled out when ever the Eodachrome coating was siade and that
foremen's attention had been called to the fact t^t sub miist be
run considerably faster* dfter the above experience £4,000
additional feet of support was made using the same siubbing
technique except that a drawoff of 52 lbs* per hour were tahen
and center-feed hopper being used in thle operation* 5* strip-

i ping teste from this support taken, and when eoatsd to Cine Foa- *

itive emulsion, gave OE adhesion over the entire width*

.1 Vr« Wynd reported that 55 mm* Todachrome as now coated
and pe rforated showed bad cracking when support is pulled thru
Contax Camera* If the regular Eodak Standard perforation is
used, there is no cracking* The crasklng oeeurs at the present
time only on Bell-Howell perforation of the 55mm* Eodachrome*
Experiments are being run at the jrssent time to determine
whether or not the fish tail perforation against different standard
perforstions cauass a difference in the emulsion eraeklng mt >

low humidity.
. ^

Vr* Babcock reported that brittleness of the gel .

cotton subbed material was slightly better than the old type
-C sub followed by £ gel subs had bean* Comparisons were ets follows:

Old type B hrs* at £2^ B*R« 0 0 -
..w «

fi
• *• £SJC B*H.

Zsw « £ • • 22% B*H* £5 XO
• w f • 2Z% B.H.

Transllte

Itr* Babcock reported that a recent coating of Transllte
showed Yep to OK for stripping, and SO to 100^ results f<x brittle-
ness taken at 14^ R*E* He also reported that a small sample cf -

Transllte coated to Iranelite emulsion had been coated to lEay '-’'‘'rr

-

emulsion, and dhat dry stripping and brittleness were good, how-
ever wet stripping was bad, the separation occurring between '

the Transllte and EBay emulsion* It was decided to coat a small'
>> piece of Transllte base directly to EBay emulsion to see what the

stripping and brittleness would be*

j

i



L«S.Cut Sheet
C
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O
Hr* Babcock reported tbat a do sen tolie of X8 Portrait

from #33 machine, recent product, bad been coated to Pelloid, and
that one of the above rolls bad been coated to the finish coat
of emulsion, this roll being solid OE for stripping. The remain-
ing rolls in the coating vere scheduled to be finished over the
weekend* The roll coated was &10&-467-3*

»
- -

Sr* Babcock showed a set of stripping tests on 1*8 Cut
Sheet of product that formerly showed *peels b* on the OS side,
the U-ooa t separating from the base* .In this. vet of tests the
samples were reversed so thad. in once case the v&ulsion would be
coated to the OS side, and in the other case the gel would be ' '

coated to the OS side, but stripping in most cases was on the OS aide*
no matter whether samples were reversed or not* This confirmed
our previous findings that the fault in this material lies in the
subbing and separation occurs on the OS aide* It was netted, however,
that all of the rdtests taken, where the coating was siade in the
standard manner, were passable for stripping, euid it was agreed to --

send over some more teste to be coated in an effort to release store
of this product for Portrait coatings using clear gel*

^
Dr* Sadeau suggested increasing the speed of eoatlng

on #33 machine above the 300* mark* After some discussion, it
was agreed to wait until dope temperature had been raised, and <

aleo to see how flatness results came out on the high spesd ,

material b efore making any further inersase in the spesd*

In connection with material being held for poor
stripping, it was mentioned that dye retention results would ... ..

probably also be ppor, inasmuch as standard for dye retention
" ~

had been recently raised, following the weakening of the sub cn
the one process machines* It was, therefore, decided to have
a piece of this product coated to fiuper Sensitive Portrait
with red anti-halation backing* .It was considered advisable _
to take this step inasmuch ae it was reported that an approval -

-sheet might be going thru very shortly which woul wltminate
all clear gel coating of Portrait in favor of the anti-halation types*

Dr* Badeau reported that the new fans for #31 and #32 <

‘

machines have not as yet a rrived at Eodaic Park*

Safety Xray .

6 It waa reported that Ur* Bupert had finished Resting ... ..

the Safety Zray rolls which had been allowed to age for various :

lengths of time, and he reported more of a tendency to blister '

on the rolls S weeks old than were foiind on the rolle 4 weeks old, ..

or the freshly coated type* ICr* Seel, therefore, asked us to take
steps to have the product over 4 weeks old coated to emulsion
as soon as possible* The following stock of Slay was reported on
hand! 140,000* 4 weeks eld*

50,000* 5 s .

' ' 25,000* 5 ? '9



< . Er. VeXlB ciated that be viabed a babuilLtion of theae folle*
Er. 8eel alao req.ue%^d ua to talart another aeri^ of
experimenta in vhlclL^other aet of rolla vouXd^^ aXloved to

for varlouB lengtha of tl&e up to 1« and o montha. Xn
each aet of rolXa there aouXd be included on roll of XEay
vith atandard acount of hardner in BS gel and one rol^ vitbout
the bardner.

It vaa reported that the Xaat aerlaa of 10 rolXa of
Safety Xray vaing no hardner in the BS GeX, tbatt 7 roXla bad -

been ooated to emuXaion and were aoXid OB for atripping. ;

The queation of changing aXX Dachlnea to 1/4 the amount
of bardner in the BS geX vaa diacuaaed* 3)r« ZlXera abated that be
vouXd get blB information together and endeaTor to aecure general
approTaX of thia BdTa« vhlch vaa axpeeted to be a help on «4t
atripping troublee aa veil aa other defeota*

Dr. XiXera atated that vibration linea ‘vere appearing
on #56 machine. Er. WeXXa auggeated to have the vbeeX buffed
after vhich it could be decided whether or not the wheel ahould

'

be changed. Tibration linea do not occur when the rolla coated
are on the thiek aide of the atandard thlekneaa.

Er. Babcock reported that the regular auba made with
ethyl alcohol ahoved no improvement in atripping and brittleneaa.

Auatralian Cut Sheet

It waa noted that an approval aheet bad beeen atarted to
deliver claaa #21 type ZRay for AuBtralia instead of claaa #23# ^

'

This move would dliminate the neceaaity of using our gel tovera. which
are not in use at the present time.

Xondon IRay ^ .

With reference to the broad color linea experiencqd-
on London Zkay. it vaa reported that inasmuch aa £ trials loade re*
cently where heavier tJ*coat vaa .used bad not been aucc&aaful in
the application of the dye^ that we would tty the method of claaa

'

'V

#23 type of aubbing oh #55 and #35 machinev in order to get wut
of color line trouble.

" ‘ '

Bitrogen in Chemical

Er. Babcock reported that in a recent analyaia of chem*
leal #5^ leaa than 0.04^ nitrogen vaa reported.

• Aeh in Plltered U*eoat

Ash reeulta aecured on nitrate tF*eoat filtered under
'

different eonditiona vere determined by Er. Eolvell* Beaulta ot
these teats arc as followa;
Centrifuged 0.99

• and filtered thru clan shell 4>.7£
S and filtered thru Karl Kieffer press C«62
- It ia« therefore> apparent that some of the aah la soluble

'' in~our aolventa. inasmuch aa the Karl Kieffer sample vaa entirely
clear and^free of—hascT^fbr insoluble particles.



Hn a diacusy^n of fur&lter reduction ic^^e hardner on
£8 gelt 'it «ae felt i..a&t inaluauoh ae ^rabbit trf^* 4roubIe tiad

InpxoTed ahen going from l/£ to 1/4 hardner that it mould be dJeir-
able to put all machines on 1/4 hardner* Sufficient information
has been obtained on stripping 44 Justify this move* It «as
decided to change the approval sheet to go to 1/4 hardner instead
of going to no hardner* It was also decided to coat 10 more -

rolls on #47 machine \ising no hardner In the £8 gel* Inasmuch aa
previously a one roll* t«o roll* and 6 roll eoating had shown CK
for stripping*

Dr* ITadeau inquired about veakening the subs to ^^provs
hrigglenesB* Dr* Silers stated that this had been ddne; all'machines
mere using G sub except #47 which mas using GE. It is not possible
to coat much weaker than GH and still obtain OE results on stripping
although a series of stripping tests showed se would go to sub
before getting into stripping trouble* '

> Dr. Hadeau suggested putting suiother machine on wXass #25*
inasmuch as stripping on this type of ZHay continued to be OK*
Dr* Xilere stated that it was reported that building #29*s enps
4ig in more on class #25 than on class #21* although they are mot
eoating waste* This point was questioned inasmuch as it was felt
that £8 gel application was causing trouble at building #29* and
that class #25 proAuct* where £8 gel application sas omitted on
one aide should show an improvement in this point* £r* Veils
asked Dr* Xilere to check into this situation with Ifr* Paddock*

I»S Cut Sheet • # -

Kr* Babcock stated that stripping had been passable
•on IB Cut Sheet with the exception of *str h* on Pellold side
on #33 machine*' Dr* Silers stated that recent nitrogen result
was *19 and shrinkage was *26 • Shrinkage had gone np ^06* Platness
tests are going thru* Speed of #33 machine has been increased to
BOO** ICr. Veils asked to have this speed maintained -on #35
machine and not inereaeed for awhilAa until it was definitely. :1

determined that we could operate successfully* .... ... :...

Itr* Babcock stated that the Xfi €ut Sheet showing '^peels
from the base had been reveiwed during the last week* and^stests-.
were taken of rolls that looked as though they mlgh be paseed
for stripping and that of nie tests heard from dV the present time --

all were passable for stripping* ]ir* Veils stated that this
material should not be resubbed but should be converted into
leaders tmless it could be released as it is* Dr* Silers reported
that one roll being used for leader experiment would be slit and _
perforated today* _ •

., ^
.

"lCr< Babcock stated that the presence of trl-phenyl
'

phosphate on the 88 as compared with the 08 side had been dc^
iermined to aseure ourselves that the 68 side contained an appreciably
larger percent of softerner than the 08* .Besulta are ae follows: >

. . \

P2000 #1 08 Side - 20*6^ #1 88 side - -£3*6^
-Dope #2X8 eide - 20*7^ #2 Stride ^ £3.5^
The above /was in accordance with our present belief*
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• Sub Conference of December 16. 1936

t
TtniTigraioD Subbing of all Safety Cine l^roducta

r

Kr* Babcock stated that the experiments mhere C sub had
been applied by inmereion on Cine Kodak, Cine Safety, and Recor*
dak were all OE for stripping andwcxe being tested for curl
by Xr.'Slem. Ab previouely reported nitrogen results axe 0«06
to 0*09 as compared with 0*04 to 0*0 for the bead method of
application. 2t is felt that these results are well below the
underwriters* limits for nitrogen in Safety Base.

t In eonnection with the above, we are noting another
experiment in which C sub has been applied by immersion to the
CS side of Cine Safety instead of the SS side, in an effort to

\
' make the subbing side of all Safety Cine and Cine Kodak products

^ on the OS side, ^is Should wave a certain amount of wast due to
pan changes. In reviewing the results of this experiment, Sr.

1 Jfddeau reported that the important part of the experiment dealing
with the proper backing to secure a satisfactory curl, resulted in
the use of straight #12 for backing, this being most nearly like
the regular product. The stripping and brittleness characteristics
were the seme a s our present material. The use of the solvent,
is open to the objection that it does not contain enough
acetone for proper color application in the case of tinting
Safety Cine, and also is somewhat questionable in the ease of

,
clearing Safety Cine scratches in the base, particularly when the
wheel surface is in poor condition. Due to these tww
objections, and also because the recent subbing of Kodachrome
has altered this pictiu'e to considerable extent, it was decided
not to push this problon any furbher at the present time wntil

' the Kodachrome aubbing had become standardised.

Kodachrome

Url Babcock reported that two 10* tests taken from
' '

Kodachrome rolls siade with cotton^gel sub which show cinch marks,
stripping, and general defects, were coated to Eecordak emulsion
to determine whether or not stripping on this type of product,
would be satisfactory. These results will be available next week.

Recent coatings of Kodachrome were then reviewed eui follows:

Coating Ko.
6259-173
6259-174
6259-176
6259-176 >

5259-177

Rolls
9
5
e
4

-Sub
X-1000
X-IOOO
C sub-Reg
Csub-Reg
sub
X-1000

Stripping in Kodachrome Proccessing Sol.
Bad str. north side due to bad sub flow.
Ok stripping, OK sub flow.
OK stiipping, OK sub flow.
S rolls have been teeted and are OK,
part of coating being held fof lines.
One roll has been tested and is OK. ;

^ ^ ^ V;

2



Z>r. Kadeau ».ported that he had the resj^ta of their
teetB vlth eotton-g^rmixtur ee that were ahovl&^^tlXX Xiurther
iMproTemect from the quaXity standpoint*

l£r. Vyzid exhibited some sampXeB of S5 m. Eodachrone
coated from JLP250X baae and subbed «i th a resin D-^ooat* fhe
effect of the cracking of the evulsion vaB noted in these
vampXeB In a quantitative manner* The cracking of the emulsion
was produced by quickly draving a loop of the film (emulsion
side out) thru tvo vertical pegs of known distance apart* It
was found in these thest that the Eodachrome processed with
Eodak standard fish tail punch was IL for emulsion cracking down
to 0.16” from pe^ to peg; whereas Eodachrome made with Bell-HowelX
perforations show wmulsion cracking at 0*S” distances*
It was concluded that the Eodak standard fish tid 1 punch was «
-considerahle improvement in this material from the standpoint cf
emulsion cracking*

Kr* Yells asked Dr* Sadeau about a SOO* roll of fiSmm*
Eodachrome base requested by Er* 8eel* and 3)r* Eadeau was to
check Yo see whether this roll was subbed with gelva glyptal
or gelva aeryloid U^coat* It was stated that Er* Seel wanted
a gelva glyptal U-ocat. Dr* Kadeau stated that a SOO' roll
using a gelva glyptal D-coat would be made on Eonday*

Er* Vynd stated that he was incubating more samples .

of S5 mm* Eodachrome with both types of perforations for ^f»
ferent lengths of time in the original package at B.H.
He also stated that their tests including camera test would

. be run*.

Er* Vynd stated that they were getting back two rolls
- from Hew York which would be tested as received and in a BE*

room* Er* Sulxer wants them tested when cold and this will be -

'

done on the camera and brittleness tester* , .

* r *
‘r- V

Er* Vynd recommended that this tester be used for
Eodachrome problon on emulsion cracking* and 2>r* Eadeau

- - --- --- -

stated that he would get someone to run it*
.. .-f

-

. Er* Vynd stated that they would ptart perforation
of E5mm. Eodachrome by Kodak standard on Eonday morning as per
approval sheet coming thru* He also mentioned the wear and tear *

experiment with gelva glyptal U*eoat and Kodak standard perfor-
atione made on the Powers machine in which the film actually
wore out before it cracked* He stated that he would ran the
seme test with gelva aeryloid U-ooat on Eodachrome*

discussion took place on the amoxant of Eodachrome to
be ooated on the Roll Coating machines today and it was finally ' : .

decided to coat 12*000* which could be used along with another v 1

. .12(000* on hind for the emulsion coatings of today suid Eonday* ' f
’

dn extra 9*000* of base was also located which was being held .

to examine and which it waak thought might be available for emulsion
coating*



3t vaB decider to include as many strip^r^g ^ests from
Kodachrome rolls in\iie current coating on the K»^l*'Coating machines*
in the regula r Eodachrome coating to take place on. Konday night,
in order to obtain a more reliable information on stripping tests*

Dr* lilers stated that we were getting more transference
trouMe on geWcotton subbed Kodachrome than on other types of

subbing, and that it was more tacky* Mr. Wells suggested that
the knurling be made haswy to overcome this* Dr. Ellers stated
that a test was being run where the smoiint of lubricant was being
increased over the dye. Mr. Couch mentioned that some of this ~

transference trouble might be obtained by using saddle trucks
to transfer rolls of Eodaehrome base at building #29 between the
w^ious coatings. Be stated that on TB Stripping Eilm he had
mo ted marks on the rolls which correspond to the lengths of
the saddle trucks.

Translite

Mr. Babcock reported that a small sample of Translite
base had been coated directly to EBay emulsion both sides. / .

Stripping results were OK on wet test, and •flp" to *Peels H* on
dry test which is passable for this product* Brittleness results
were 100^ OK at 14^ K.H* as csmpared with 10^ for currently
produced Safety ZRay at this humidity* This method of subbing is
apparently similar to the Cevaert method, at least insofar as
single sub feature is concerned. Cevaert film has been exsmined
and it has been determined there Is no Dfeoat on this bass* The
base is very high in brittleness results but stripping ranges
from *vBp* to *peel8 e” on ^heaterafter* results* Mr* Wells sug-
gested that a 100* piece of ZRay should be run using gelva
glyptal sub to see how the sub would behave on EBay baas. An
attempt will also be made to incorporate blue dye with the
mixture. It was reported that sufficient Translite was on hand

'

to last us for another year*

flafetv KRav -

Mr* Babcock stated that II rolls of Safety Zray were ^ _
made where no hardner was used in the MS gel and that 7 had been
coated to emulsion, stripping being solid OK except for one *vsp*«
Dr* Ellers stated that he had told Mr* Arnold that If he did not
desire to go to the use of no hardner on one machine, we could go
to 1/6 hardner to be a little safer* He stated that on clase #25
using 1/2 the amount of hardner on one side and no MS gel on the
other side the same amount of stripping was appearing on both
sides which is an indication that the hardner makes jio difference*
He mentioned that Mr* Arnold was afraid of getting stripping of
the emulsion from the H6 gel and that we were afraid of stripping
of the gkl from the C sub*

Mr* Babcock reported that the results of testing on .
• -

the filtered U-coat samples had beeen finally completed and that /' /
'stripping,~ brittleness, flatness, and Incubation results were
OK on all types of filtration involving the centrifuge, clam
ahell, and K* Kieffer press* The 6SB is going thru for the in-
stallation of a centrifuge followed by s clam ahell filtration*



X«6» Cut 8KEBT C O
'

Dr. Silere nentloBed that one sunple of X£ Cut Sheet
had analyeed 0.31^ nitrogen. ICr. Babcock atated that this
had been checked and “found to correspond with high ^iaeosity
readings noted on the overflov pipe in the circulating system
for U-coat application* Thie vae probably caused by careless*'

'

ness of the operator in failing to add the required ssnoxint of
thinner to the tJ*eoati and a new system has nov been sit up
uhere one man mill handle the thinner addition on all U*eoat
systems* Under this plan a ssEuple mould be delivered at the .

end of e very trick to be checked for viscosity*

Vr* Veils stated that it mas fjjbrtji fairly certain me mere
going to the use of all red or all green dye in BelXoid appli-
cation on LS Cut Sheet Portrait. He also stated that no dye
retention troubles had been found on Portrait with the use of the
red dye, thie dye apparently not being of the type that Is readily
absorSed in the iub layer*

Vr. Babcock reported that 5 rolls of old siaterial that
shoved stripping of the U-coat from the base mere being eoatsd -

^ver this coming vsekend, inasmuch as retests had come thru on
this product and a degree of passable stripping vas obtained*
10 more rolls of this ma terial are being retested* It is vs-
tinated that 75^ of it may be recovebed for use in either clear
gel or red gel coatings* Hr* Veils stated that ve should clear
up all the old stock before the first of the year or by the end
of next veek if possible* *

The experiment Hr* Bcott is running In building #5
on this product to be ueed for leader stock is to be pushed
eo that a taansfer of unusable material to lexers may be
accomplished in t he next fev days*

Australian ICRav (PSBdBaae )

2t was stated that an approval sheet vas on the vsy
thru vhieh called fox 1/4 the standard amount of hardner In the
ITS gel as used on Australian Cut Sheet <ZBay« moet recent voating «f
vhidh vas started on #46 machine*

London XRav (AP2000 )

It vas reported that the class 2Z type subbing in
vhieh the tint vas applied over the C sub instead of betveen
€ sub and 0-coat« vas giving good results as far as color

,

line trouble vae concerned*

Hotava

Four rolle of Kotova shoved bad atripping after re-
subbing tvlce, and it vas decided to transfer this material t§
Hr* Liekins* This amounts to around 2*000**

Eodal1th

It vas reported that inasmuch as the last coating of
' Eodallth from #220 machine ehoved some vet stripping, the stock
of Eodallth on hand from #£2kS #220 machine vae being retested and



Zt vaB repov^d there «i%b enough VB baa^pcoated to
glue on hand to lasWbill the firet of March as^^r the Flafining
Department. Mr. Couch stated that there is no £odalith base
without glue coating on hand at the present time* Dr* Silers
stated that they could make TB quality on #54 machine in & hrs*
notice by putting in a sub hopper drive* Mr* Wells said that
«e should start to make some TB base in January*

Aero

Becently Aero coatings have been shoving some ^heater* — •

after* stripping troubles* Mr. Babcock asked Dr* Hadeau if he
Would get some tests underway using a gel-cotton sub sombination
in an effort to Improve the strippings inasmuch as the solvent
sombination of the present gel sub being used was so strong ^hat
we were on the edge of line trouble after sub a ppllcation on the
dryer. Dr* Madeau stated that the experiments had been water-
boxed and samples were being coated to emulsion*

nim Pack

( A discussion on Wilm Back sub resulted in the aplnion -
'

of Mr* Wells that the approval sheet on the way thru proposing
‘ the use of Film Pack sub on both Film Pack and DC prodixctSi should

be brought to the attention of Mr* Weel for his signature*

yormaldehyde in Gel Sub

Mr* Babcock reported on the result of an experiment on
Cine Safety* where in one case a single sub had beeen applied* Ahe
dther case a single sub containing formaldehyde* Both samples
were made July 6. 1935* or 17 months ago* and a coating made from
each of the above type rolls shoved no worse stripping than *vap*.*
T)*is is another indication that when formaldehyde is used properly In
the single sub that aging tests will not result in fallxire of the
sub to hold the emulsion* Incubation Aesults will be on hand next

. .. wedk*

' Standardizing Gelatin for Sub. ^

Mr* Bruce states that be can supply us with one grade
of gelatin which is the DS type and sell it to us for the aame
price as the r^ular types now in use* Such a move would be an

< improvement from t he standpoint of convenience in storage* stability
\

' of sub* throvout in sub bead* and combline troubles* at no axtra
expense to the Roll Coating Department* In addition we would be
using a gel of greater purity. Zt was decided to review the
sensitometrie and keeping teste in samples of various products . .

that had been put sway approximately a year ago* and a tart an
[ approval sheet to begin the use of this gel on a sore exyensivs

scale*

Recovered

. Mr. Babcock stated that the iron recently discovered
^ in the recovered #1S solvent was coming thru the solvent line

about the middle of Bov ember at the ssme time that yellow color
started to appear in the nitrate dope aiid wondered if the yellow

\ color might be due to the presence of the iron in the solvent*



6
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It was also stated that Hr. Piker found an appreelable
amount of copper in the recovered and Ur. Babcock suggested '

that some teeta should be run to discover to vhat extent this -

occurred* although Pr. Hadeau axpresaed the opinion that so
appreciable amount of copper vould be found* It vas decided ^
to have some samples tested to find out about this point*

Bruce’s Glue vs* Gloucester Glue for Stripping Piln

^ Itr* Couch reported that Ur* Bruce’s price for glue
was about 5 / per lb* higher thait the Glouic eater price* year’a
consumption amounts to kgOOO Iba. and it means it mill cost us
$100*00 more to go to, the use of Ur* Bruce’s glue* Due to the fact*
hosever* that Ur* Bruce’s glue causes less corrosion in the making
kettles and is therefore more convenient to store* it mas
agreed that an approval sheet should be started to go to the use -

of Ur* Bruce’s glue with the expectation that Uis price mould
.

"

be lowered if ve bought it in larger quantities* .



Bub CopfTence of January e> 1937

Kodftllth

A ditcusBion occurred on the flow linee obeenred on .

JCodaXith support* These Xinee run diagonally* and appear to ^e >

voree on the aide where the sub antera the pan* and can ba seen
-after the sample hae been coated to emulsion and dsTcloped using - \

^ight flash. An attempt was made to deliver sub that was made
up directly by hand in small 40 lb. crooks. This msthod* hovercr
did not result in the removal of the trouble# and tt was agreed
that if the gLkss line in building #45 vhich delivers to building - .

#20 were washed out the sub might be delivered thru this line at
no disadvantage. J£r. Veils suggested that weakening the sub would im-
prove the mottle. It was finally decided that Dr* Dadeau woiild
atudy this problem and advise what to do*

gardner in VS Gel
'

' ; 7 *-*

Dr* Silers stated that Mr* Arnold was still unwilling to
sign an approval sheet to eliminate all of the hardner in the /

'

ITS gel. Dr. Silers pointed out some teste where 2Ray smde with
warious amounts of hardner and processed in exhausted hypo at
90? showed wet stripping although all were OS at £5?* The sample
with no hardner showed *stre e lee h** 1/4 hardner showed *strs «1*«
1/2 hardner showed *strs le h* both sides* Mr* fieel stated that
a departmental approval sheet should be started to go to the use
of 1/4 hardner on all madhines* He recalled thests made some time

'

ngo where rolls containing 1/2 hardner* and held for 6 or £ weeks
and then coated to emulsion showed a greater tendency to blister
in exhausted fixing baths than rolls that were made fresh* ' •'**

^el for Sub Makinf

Mr* Baboook raised the question about going to one type
of gel for use in sub making* the present arrangement calls

. J
for the use of £ different types* ps of pHS* regular nf pE
and regular of pH 6*0. The reason for 2 different types of .

regular gel was that when a gel of 5*7 pH was used* it was .

~ discovered that lews throwout trouble was experienced in the
' '

sub hopper on the coating machines* With information now at
hand we realise that Mr* Bruce acoomplishes the hl^er pH
value of 5*7 and 6*0 by washing our D6 type gel for a longer

. J .. J
.'

time with Ontario water* During the washing process the gel ' ‘

absorbs alkaline salts from the water and the pH increases*
It should be an improvement to eliminate the 2 types of gel

'

washed with Ontario water and use the DS only from the standpoint
of sub stability end throwout trouble* An additional advantage
would be that this gel could be obtained at no extra cost to
Mr* Babcock stated that we were at present using It on Jet ^ine
Modak* Eodachrome* Eodascope Dup.* Recordak* Kodalith* TB Strip^'.\--
Ing Tllffl* Topographic Aero* Bitrate Portrait* BC* BC film pack* - L
-and Bafety XRay of the Blue AA type* It was observed by Mr« -Seel

i
v\ V
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^hat practically everything except Cine PoBltive* Cine ITegative

UBing-thiB'type gel» and he auggeeted after some dieeuBBion
that 10 rollB of elasB #9 Cine PoBitive be delivered, and that they ''

be brought to the attention of Carver vho vould include these 10 To11a
with an additional 10 rolls subbed with regular gel and Bake a eoa-
^pariBon with a new 5 weeks emulsion quality test recently developed* ^

Immersion Type duplication of C Sub on C^ne Safety Products ' i
'

Tests have now been completed on the application of . » I

C oub by immersion on Cine Safety. Cine Eodak. fieoordak< aer> '
l'

responding with the old method of applying sub on Cine
.
Sot Eodaehrome. The nitrogen result showed ^04 *Jid «05 Tor bead

. application ae against «09 by isanersion method* .It aaa pointed
out that on all of the products noted above » stsipping. curl*

'

and £ day incubation results were OK* ¥e are. therefore, in
a position to use this method when desirable* However, due -io
the fact that Kodachrome is at present being subbed with gel*

' " '

wotton method, it was decided not to change our present prae-;. !

!

^^itice of applying by bead until such praotioe wae deeirable*

Kodachrome

Dr* Hadeau reported that stripping reeulte were whowing -

satiefactory where the mixed cotton*gel sub was being need*
He also stated that Hr* Scott was finding no difference in -Xv
transference at the present time between mixed cotton*gel .'y,;

-cub and the -C sub method* '

A-

.Safety Cine for Cinegranh

' ' ' Dr* Hadeau inquired about stripping and brittlenese
Teeulte where nitrate C*ooat followed by C sub end then by
r.vieak.gel sub, near the front of the machine, were used cn «x*
perimente some £ years ago. and Hr* Babcock showed some rssuits.
which for 'the most part showed •vsp" to •OK* for stripping
^Xc/Se* Tor brittleness, although one test was solid OK for .. \

stripping and •Se/Sc“ Twr brittlsnsas. - .Ht was argued
a good many results were secured that showed solid OK strip*
ping and *Xc/^e* for brittlenese* It wae agreed that Hr* Babcock
ahould .Idok up these results* .

'
. .f . \

Chemical #5 (Halonle acid) *
.

; r..
'

i. ri.

Hr* Babcock stated that Hr. Hartman was developing a
method of making chemical #5 by going thru a cyanide process
with subsequent hydrolysis, this process to be started in about .

two weeks* .It was agreed to increase our aupply of chemical 4^
maide by the present method so that in case the ehemioal #5
made by the new method was not satisfactory we would still have
^he old type product to use* It was agreed to add the iiifornxation .

as .to.percent .nitrogen contained in our specifieations for Chem*#S*

'

\v% >.- Vi 4'^ '

V :

"

1 r-T. t
'

l!’ ^ ^ 1
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Seating of gltrate Uct o
Dr. Zllere vonder«& if there vae any «ay of testing a

nitrate Dot for haze before putting it on the nachine other than
our actual aiaehine run test. He pointed out that £00 or 400 ft. nf
naete were run on #55 nachine during the tests of proposed blends
of U-ooat. It vas pointed out, hoveTer, that at least half of this
waste was caused by the ohanging of the pans and that in the
balance of the waste £ proposed blends of cotton were tested out*';: l-l' :

Ifr. Yells suggested trying a test on glass platss, but it was
pointed out that srhen Chemical Plant had coated skins some tine 4’?'.*'

ago itwras difficult to pick up a difference in haze by this aethod*'

Ye thy1 CellosolTS

Ut, Yells inquired whether the Hethyl oellosolye was being
eiaed as an improyement for haze lines, and Silers peplied that it
was plazmed to run 2 rolls of LS cut sheet, to prove out this point*
It was noted that the centrifuging of the 0»coat and following It
-by subsequent filtering did improve the haze condition.
Dr. Yadeau reported that experiments on ¥ sotton Yhere
nitrogen was used instead of 11^, and where ethyl alcohol solu* .. i

bility drops to roughly £0^, would give good results from the
standpoint of haze, would enable us to use 1/^ ^ step weaker
wub and would be easier to make. He stated that the same range mf
wub would be possible with this type cotton.

Vith reference to the fact that high methyl alcohol sol- -
. :

ubillty as shown by testing H510 cotton has shown poor reeulis. Dr* .

Yadeau reported on nitrate series high methyl alcohol solubility oot-"
ton which had been given a cold wash that good results were obtained*
Inasmuch as the Y510 sotton was a hot washed ootton. the tern* .. ^
perature of the washing might be the answer to this question -

instead of the methyl alcohol solubility* and this ie to be 'in*
w astlgated further.

Beating Coils for Solvent in Bub Making
.. .

ICr. Babcock reported that the installation of the ^.7
7.'

dieatlng soils at building #45 was now finished and that we mould
shortly be able to control the temperature cf the solvent that 7'

.

is used in sub making. Ee pointed out, however, that oonsiderable
inconvenience sesulted from having to call Yodak Yest each time .

it was desired to pump a batdh of solvent and it was suggested
that a Remote Control method of starting the pump at Yodak Yest
be installed* The control should be located in building #45*. .7

It was suggested that this matter be taken up with Yr* Couch. ' '

Aero
i •iJV'-

Dr. Yadeau reported in general that the subbing szperiments
on Yitrate .Aero were worse thsn the check, which latter were f-

soliidOY. Ee stated that they were coating another set of these'
es^eriments on #56 machine which were a variation of the two subs
which looked the best on the previous set. Ee also suggested that it
would be possible to apply a C sub at the 4th hopper, followed by gel
sub at the 1st hopper place if the stripping trouble persisted. Yr*
Yells stated that all the Aero would be made on Y510 base instead of
RR in October. Ee stated that if we could get a machine in Bldg. #£1
for Aero that '#46 machine would be used for Cut Sheet* Yr. Baboook ..



c
*eport«d that atripping on Aero vas oomlng bettor ainoe tbe reg-
alar aub vae rtui faetcr thru the hopper*

yc for Tllm Pack

In regard to the approval ho uee the Tilja Pack type
•ub on KC support for the sake of uniformity^ of thie product* ^
Hr* fieel aeked tvo queetione; namely, if «e ever had blister ^

trouble on SC similar to that found on old type Tilm Pack*
'Thie matter aas diecussed and it was agreed that me have had
blister trouble on SC support «ith the use of the old type method* .

i2) Is the stripping paaaable on SC support with the use sf the
'''

-present type PilcPaok sub using 60^ stock. This question mill he
anesered after tso or three coatings recently produced on SC and .

-Vilm Pack have had stripping results carefully compared hy Hr.
Bupert. Theee coatings should be coming thru in snother veek.

,
- •-- - -i - .

.• *.-J .

, xB r-'- ^ . V.,, -

Hr. Couch reported that the TB Pilm urae being glue .

coatdd in building and it uae desirable to combine the
glue and dope coating operation in the Boll Coating Dept., if . .

poeeible. The trouble encountered in the past is high stripping -

time. Recently s C eub application on top of the Sodalith cuts
- 4o«n the s tripping t ime, to a point comparable vith B»29*s
seating. Hr. Welle suggested that the gel sub applied on Hodallth -

. on the coating machine oould be omitted and the glue applied sn
'the unaubbed base. Hr. Couch replied that Safety Cine Positive
srperlments had been put thru vith thie in mind. Hr. Couch stated
that it sae neoessary to make lb, 000ft of TB base at the present
time to fill recent order. It was decided to make this on #53 mach-
ine. Hr. Couch suggested that a piece of Rental XRay ie to be used
Tor TB Stripping Pilm Sxperiment. Hr. Welle suggested that me '

-include a pleoe of uneubbed Kodalith with this test. .

‘*1. ^
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Bub Conference of Jam

)e flubblp;; for Kodmllth

15^ 1W7

Vr. Beel opened a dliouBslon regarding the &ew type
of subbing pane that are nov being used on Kodallth product*
and resulting in a better application of sub, inasmuch as sub
streaks are practically eliminated after the anulsion coating*
This ne« t3rpe pan le a modification of the present 4* pan nos
in use* The nev feature being that a strip of nickel is bended
In a semi-circular fashion and attached to the inside end of
the cup, thereby creating a separate compartmast in the middle
of the pan* The sub is delivered to this separate compartment
underneath the surface and on the dosn side of the roll* The
overflov is taken from the opposite end on the up side of the
roll and is conducted outside the machine by rubber tubing* The
only fubctlon, therefore* of the standard pan is to support the cups*

Dr* Silers stated that one of these pane had run Tor
B6 hours before being changed ae against 12 hours for the standard
type* This would be a big improvement in waste if thie performanee .

could be Dsintalned* Dr. Carver remarked that this sub streak
trouble might be eimilar to trouble experienced some time ago
which gave rise to some experiments in which a rubber squeegee
wae allowed to come against and underneath the surface of the
roll in the sub hopper* This squeegee action removed the lines
Which previously could be noted on the top exirfaee of the roll*

fir* Beel stated that he would be intereeted in closing
up the space between the bended nickel and the support* this rs- -

suiting in a hopper containing a very small smoxint of sub* fir*
YanDerhoef stated that we could go ae close as 1/6 of an inch if
the pans were made carefully* fir* Babcock pointed out that cap-
illarity might Influence the results if the nickel were brought
too close to the surface of the support*

fir* Beel suggeeted that Ur* Lankes could go Into The
’

study 'Of this hopper and fir. lankes was claaed into ths Bub
fieeting for the purpose of listening to the discussion* fir* Beel
Biiggested that some concentrated dye solution could be used in the
study of this problem* It would not be necessary to use nickel
in the experimental pan* but brass* tin* or copper with solder
would be satiefactory , and would be less expensive ae well
ae hastening the Inveetigation* fir* Beel requested fir* lankes
to spend as much time as poeeible on thie pan at the present*
Inasmuch as it wae extremely important in the production of a good
grade of Kodalith base*

It wae decided to try the new type pane on #53 machine
to see whether it wouM make eatlefactozy rupport for T*B* fir*

—
Couch stated that he needed only 10 rolls of this product at present*



Vhleh Bttd Bot bt pr«dno»d natll tht first Bf BBreh. Br. •••!
thA sugesstsd that w/^Id tff •& T.a. produotisfi^^ roa all
XodAlitb. Xt «aa dsels^ t« hats iha asohaniet vo^w attr tha
Bttka&d to product four sort &•« typo paai vlth aa axtra two far
aparaa. Kr. ftaal ataiad that raoaai ILodal|th aoatiaf Baa Boraa
for aottla* Pr* Pllera atatad that this aaa a 10*000* aoatiag af
Bhioh aalj P»000* Baa aada kgr tha iaprovad aathod.taaB tfP* P*ba)

Br* Pabooek atatad that aioaa tha Boa6 puip aaatata haa
bean ramotad from tha Kodalith ayataa bo had baan abla to da*
araaaa tha a trasgth af tha aub B polnta* Br> Valla atatad that
tha Ohamleal Plant Biahad to go back to tha aaa of tha BDOd.puip*
Bhioh BDuld raault i& a ooBaidarabla aatiag af pooa/* aad ht
auggaatod BuxmiBg a bi| atoak of Kodalith*

Br« Valla aakad how bo atood ob tha airoulatiag pvv
BBoatioB* Mr* Baboook atatad that it Baa Booaaaaiv to boo

‘

about SiOOO Iba. of 0*osat par daj Mr aaohina Bithout tha
,piB9pa aad tha oiroutati&g a/atOB. Zf tha puapa aould ba astppliad
thia oonawptioD BOuld ba out io half* roaulting ifi a largo
aariag af iMfiay. Mr* Baal atatod that it aould aat ba Booasaary to Bait
for aiokal pmpo for thia iob and that ataal janpa aould ba aatia*
faatozy. loaaauch aa it aaa fait that t^ aoat af inatalliag
ataal pmpa, at #d6.00 par unit* aould ba laoa than tha aaata
af tha lt»eaat during tha tiaa that Cha Bickal puapa aould taka
to arrira* it aaa daoldad to go abaad alth thia Job ualng ataal
raoiprooatlng ptapa. Mr* Baal atatad that Mr* Oouoh ahouldggat
iato tha ^uaatioB af oiroulatioB in tha appliealtioB af popar
auba aa aoos aa poaaibla*

' Br* Baboook ahoBod a aampla af aPtOOO LB Bhioh had baaft
aada Bith aathyl ealloaolTO aol^dbta in tha Pitrata V^oat* aad it MS
agraad that tha baaa Baa auoh iaprovad by thia praoaaa* BtH.ppiBg
raoulta aa thaaa rolls Bara all paaaabla; is ana Inatanoa aboBiag
*1f** Zt Baa aaoartainad that thia atrippiag aoourrad batwaan tha ,

.

tkeoat and tha baaa* Dr* Cartar atatad that inaamuoh aa it Bould
-ba aoBa^laa bafora bo Bould ba abla Oo go to tho uaa af aiathyl '

Balloaolaa that bo should rush say axptfiBdBta Baairabla Bith it«

Br* Baboook atatad that Bt had .BOrd" stripping an
aohisa last Boeki thia aaohina balng Borta than Bl aad BB aaohiiias*
Br* Bllars atatad that ahangaa bad baan aada.is jttia air atroulatlSa
aiaaa tha inotallatien of tha bob fana Bhioh Baa prpbabiy Maponsibla
far thia trouble* Ba atatad that an iJaproraBant in stripping Baa baiag
MO tad -at tha preaant tins ainea tha gata aattlnga had baan aha^ad*

Bartow In

axparisanta uaiag tha OBOunt and aaro amorart af
"

hardnar^o ba agad monthly to a pariod af Bp to B pK>nths au# UDdar
;

Bogr and thay Bill ba oonoludadjon Xaroh B«

Br* Bilara atatad that tha a^roTal ahaat to Boa bardnar
la tha XRaj Baa in Br* Amold^a affioa* but had sot aa yat baaa
slgnad by hia. Zt bbs agraad to try ta^urry thia along*
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far muh IfaJctncr

Hr* Baboook that 10 rolls sf slati #9 Cloo Fositivt
roquoatod from a prarioua «aak*s sub Mating had baan dalivarad - ^ .

and that thay vara hattar for aoablinaa than tha ragular ala at
~

#9 product • •tripping and hrittlanaaa vara baing taatad* 10
additional rolla uiing regular gal in tha tub a ra baii^ aoatad
at tha Maaant time toba naad for ahaoka* Vhan thaaa rolla art
finiahad and taatad thay will bt rafarrad to fir* Carrar to ba
aaulaian aoatad and proeaaaad bf bit 0 vaaka* aging iaat*

Vr« Babooak atatad that tha first 1S*000* af XadaahroM
vacantly aada with gal*actton sub sbevad no versa than *rsp* stripping*
A discussion ansoad ragarding tha Sausa sf yallc* stain«vhish
appaarad to ba vorsa on tha godashroaa using C sub and ana appliaa*
tion af gal than vhan 0 sub and fi appliaatioiSJiof gal sub vsra vsad*
Xt vas stated that if tha yalloa stain vas a dya retention pn phanaa*
anon that tha axtra regular sub application should thaorstically

^

result in an inpromSnt* Xt vas agreed ta look pp tha status sf .

aldsr ecatings vhsra 0 sub vas used* both vith ana and tvo appli* ^ '

satiSna af ragular anb* to ass vhsthsr any diffarsnot aould bs
notsd in yslloa stain* Xt vas also dseidsd to find out if Jl*fi9

psl Oncost vas applied an thaaa eoatinga*

iirft te IM .Clitfgash

Hr* Baboeak rapartad that ha had looked sp som sld
data an dope axparinanta vhara Bitrata l7*eoat fallovod by 0*sub
and regular sub had beaten used* and that ft6 results vsrs found
vhars solid OS stripping snd *Be/^c” brittlsnass vas rspertad* .

Thsss tssta vsrs eoattd to Oins PosIUts smulsion snd vsra vsds .

for ths MSt part sn APftOOO dops*

atiVflgjaptflw f9i fipywM,

It vas ststsd thst ths hosting syaton had hsstn stsrtad .V -

VP this voak in m arpariaisnt to tost ths uaming of solrsnts for .

_

sur subs* Mx» Babooek stated that it vould be inposslbls to
dsllbsr regular aubs and Bloats vlth our present apparatus dus
to tho inoon^onianoo in vaklngtphona aallt to S*P»t&st« bO sills .

hting rsquirtd par day* Xt vas poasibla* hovatari to datirar
B*ooat and 0*aub vhan properly heated soltant ia used at the praasat
tiM end thia ia being otartad* Xn an actual test tha U*eeat tM*

S
aratura racaiTOd at building #00 vas $6Fa ths B^aoat inorsasing ta
IP* as it flevtd down ths nicksl lins in ths hallssy to B1 vaohint*

faapsraturs ef ths pans thsasslTSS vsrs M7to 907* ....... .3 ..
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ICr. Babcock atated that the stripping on S2 machine mas still morse

than on SI and 33 machinee during the past meek« this in spite of the
fact fhat the U->eaat had been heated to machine temperature before
application* Also an exceseiTe amount of U»et has been used up at ^the
jpresent time due to the fact that circulating systeme have been tem*
porarily outlawed* 2t is knovn that high rate of D-et flov results la
better appearing product which should also be better for stripping*
Comparison wae then made of the threadup of 32 as eompared mith 31 and
33 machines* and it mas noted that the support mas considerable better
cured on the OS on 32 machine before receiving the D>et than on 33 and
31 machinee* and It wae generally felt that if the threadup on 32 machine
Bae changed to correspond more closely to that on 31 and 33 Ahat D»et
Stripping from the base mould be decreaeed* Dr* Badeau pointed aut
that if we mant to coat Portrait thicknees Eodachrome* It mill be
aeoessary to revert to the present threadup. Bowever* it mas felt that
enough of thle product had been coated to last for some time* and tkhat
me could safely depend on a wery large run with the new threadup*

It mas generally agreed that air condition pkltjed an Important part
in stripping on this type machine* and the possibility of getting an
instrument to measure the amount of air flowing thru the air section
mas discussed.

4

Vr* Babcock reported that the rolls made where the Vethyl sells* -

solve was used in the U*et mere being coated to emulsion* and that «

flatness* cur* incubation* and keeping tests mill be run*

Bolls of l.*S* held for stripping* mhen retested* are cxirrsntly .

showing that 12 out of 16 are coming passable*

The heating system ie still operating on B»eoat and C-sube and
results to date have been very satisfactory* U->ooat temperature in the
storage tank in ^building #20 is being maintained at 60 to 657* If the
temperature goes below 607 the loss in heat mill be sompeneated for
in building #45 by mazming up the solvents still more*

It mas further agreed that the a uxllliary heater to be installed
In building #21 *s outlet of the storage tank mould be a further safe-
guard so that me could be sure that small fluctuation in the B-ooat
temperature could be properly taken oare of* and this Job is to bs
rushed* Br* Badeau stated there mould be an advantage in running the
B-coat thru the inside of the coil from the s tandpoint of better
Bklxing and agitation than if the B-et mare passed outside the coil*



' Gel for Sub taking ^
Kx* Bal>coek ba-s written to Tr. Career and given him the list of

the 10 rollB of Cine Poaitive elaaa #9 made with P* £• Gel in the aubf
Carver to arrange to have 5 week testing done. These rolls were OE
for stripping and brittleness on tests.

Dr. Silers suggested that inasmuch as D.8. gel was being used on
,

Cine Sodakt Becordak* and Eodachrome, that we should also use it on
Safety Cine Positive, and it was agreed to take steps to start 4a
approval sheet for this.

ICr. Babcock shoved samples of sub solution taken from the Cine
Sagative sub crook that had stood overnight*. In the case of the jrag-
ular sub where regular gel was used a fine precipitation of gal would -

be noted. Eovever, in the other sample of sub made with D.S. gel, no
precipitation was noted whatever. The precipitate was concentrated and
when diluted with hot water shoved complete aolution* and was assumed
to be gelatin.. Te have also noted recently that Cine Negative .

machines in building #53 have been shoving some dirt trouble orig>
Inating from white specks, and it was felt that some of this trouble

~

might be doming from the sub. It was agreed to have wne roll of Cine ^

Begative made in building #55 using D.S. gel in the sub. It was pointed
out that it was standard practice to use B.S. gel on Bafaty ZRay, 4n*
as much as this had been a standard in the coating of Blue 44.

Bafety TRAY
»

Dr. Sadeau reported that the Blue 44 tests were about to be omulsion
coated and the support would be on hand Monday for testing. Mr. Babcock
stated that it vae nov possible to make up Blue 44 type using glyptal
and blue tint without trouble from precipitation. This is accomplished
by adding blvetint to the sub and stirring in well before the glyptal
id added.

Xt was reported that all of the ZRay machines were -using 1/4 / -r .

-

hardner only in the MS gel application on this date. .

' " r

Dr. Silers reported that ve were getting into more *rabbit track*
trouble at the present time than we have been having. Xn the 4ase cf-~v^ ’

class #21, rabbit tracks appear on #1 emulsion coat, whereas on class
#25 the trouble was appearing on ksdck #2 side. Since the support is
reversed at building #29 in coating to ZRay emulsion, the result of the
above statement means in both canes that the trouble is found on the BS
side, which is the side on whioh tint and B8 gel U-ooat are applied in
saoh ease.

= . ,
• :

The oomposltlon of the B6 gel U-eoat was discussed, and it was
decided to run one roll in which #220 type spreader was added to the gil
U-eoat in same quantity formerly used in our MB gel U-eoat when deliv-
ered from building #30. .

Dr. Silers mentioned that Mr. Beach of building #30 had a spot test
to show the spreading power of B8 gel solution, and Mr. Babcock in-
quired if it would be a good idea to work out a test and include it in
our epeoifioation for gels. ^



Safety Portrait Thin Base

A piece of ttbile 0^11 tta aupport «ae coatedO Portrait aad
•mulsion to aec whether atrippihg reiulte would be passable in the
wyent that ve decided to use this type of base for icexpensiTs type
portrait. Hesults were as follows:

£20-«7S9 Pcs OK Pcs • Cel
' OK OK OK - Xmul.

3>r. Padeau stated that we should ^et iriatness« curl, buc]clss«
«nd incubation results. -

Kodachrome

Itr. Babcock reported that a tripping results were coming OK Itor
Xidaohrome where gel cotton sub was being used* J)r. Padeau stated that
Be hoped to be able to ehan^ the subbing of Kodachrome In the near
future to mixed gelatin*^antolite typel Incubation results were now
being run. He stated that the use of fiantolite P.B. with gelatin asts
somewhat better stripping results than with the gel cotton combination
-without being any more brittle.

Dr. Xilers stated that an order of 2^000 ft. of BS sm. AP2501
Kodachrome for Bantam had been receiyed. and Padeau stated the gelaa
glyptal type of sub should be used for this production and that It
should not be made until the camera test had been wl«ve4. It was sug*
gested that the present stock of APkSOl on hand should be sent out
to be recobered or transferred to Hr. Brooke for experiments, sind it
was felt that Hr. Beel should decide this point.

The question of rosidual gel otain in the 16 mm. Kodachrome for
rg.aub and gel oub was brought up. Hr. Babcock stated that there did
not seem to be any diffefence in gel stain when one or two gel su^s
were used oyer the C sub. Padeau reported that the gel C-coat applied
at building 0B9 was responsible for the yellow stain.

. . Dr. Xilers reported that transference trouble in the gel-eotton
sub had improysd with the increase of the thickness of the kniurled edges.
Hr. Seel thought that the knurls sere too deep at the present time and ^
asked Xilers to make a suitable reduetion. - • . . . - ^ .i-c

~

•P.C. Piltt Pack
'

The question of a common sub for PC and PC-Xilm Pack was brought
up by Hr. Babcock and it sae stated that Hr. Seel had two questions
to ahk in connection with the proposed sub. #1. Is the stripping of
Pllm Pack base coated to PC emulsion as good as the stripping of PC base
coated to PC emulsion. Hr. Hupert has answered that queetion in four

. letters, in which four coating s were made where PC and Film Pack
support were alternated and the whole coated to PC gel and emulsion.^- -

Hr. Rupert reported that stripping was OK thruout. #2 Hays we efer had
blister trouble on PC similar to that found on old type Film Pack. .It ;

was the. consensus of opinion that we hays always had more or lesssr' ' .f

trouble with blisters on PC product^ It was also noddd that building
#29 haye an approval sheet to draw from the stock of Film Pack base when
ceceasary to supply their wants for P.C. Xt was therefore, felt that se
werqjustified in resubmitting the approval sheet for Hr. Seel*s approval.
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fi&deau reported that samplee aubl>ed vlth C sub and gel aub^ ^
were better in all re epee ts than the single nitrate sub had been* >iCr*

Babcock stated that this process of first applying the C aub on Aero j!

had been preTiously used on Wash Off Belief ef base vith euceese*.
2>r* Badeau stated that Ahe thought «e would soon be able to make ei

couple of rolls of Aero where C sub is used* ICr* Babcock stated that
the stripping on Aero was better with the gel sub since the rate sf •

flow had been raised* V.

Sub Applications at Yarious Soeede

Sr* Babcock again brought up the point of running the support ' '

at different speeds BOO* b00« 900| 1200* etc* for the purpose of being
able to shobwa saving in the aioount of gel used in Roll Coating Bept*
by diminishing the amount of stock added to certain subs that were
applied at higher machine speed* This work ehould be undertaken
on an experimental nachine where it would be possible to aoeurately
measure the sub deposited on the support* Br* Badeau reported that
he had turned this problem over to Rieger who was j>lanning to do
some work which eorreeponde with the above*

-r-
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^ub Conference xx ^.February S. 1957 • O

Safety XR&y

Some Blue testa have been run where encouraging reaulta
were aeeured on stripping and brittleness* Another set showed ,!

wet stripping trouble, and further teats are being temporarily
delayed pending a review of this situation*

Stripping results on regular Safety Xray oontinue to ke
woming OK.

ICr* Wells reported that a eomplaint on brittleness had been
received from London t on day which Silers stated was eoated
last October, 7FG sub on one side and WC on the other* He noted .—

s

at the present time that wer were using 6H on both sides, .and that
brittleness test woSld be taken*

4**' < -1 '
.

ICr* Wells stated tha. t the film flsnning wishes to shut down
- two Portrait machines because waste has been low and speeds hi£h*
Be suggested that before the shutdown a sample of ZRay should
be eoated putting B8 gel on, stating that it might be possible
to make AP day base for one locality where a good flat sheet would
be obtained* In the coating of this roll , »he suggested that
Bets should be applied at 7 and 6 preferably on #33 machine, after
which gel sub could be applied, containing tint, at S and 6 hopper
places, and BS gel at Srd and 4th hopper places* Silers stated there
would be some question as to whether or not stifficient curing would
be obtained* Br* Babcock pointed out that 60 ft* more of -curing
after the support had passed thru the 3rd hopper, could be wbbAined
on #33 than on 31 and 32*

Silers reported that no rabbit tracks had been noted on day -

during the past week* Be stated that it was the opinion at building
#30 that the £8 gel differs very much in their spreading ability*
but he stated that Sr. Carlton had measured this defect for emulsion '

thlokness and found seareely suiy differenoe in the thiokneee in or -aut -

of the track, which statement would lead us to believe that this
trouble is something different from the spread* Be stated that one

roll of base coated with 220 type spreader in the £8 gel Dot had been
ooated to emulsion and that no rabbit tracks were found, and that 6
more rolle wewe on the way thrii* (47*3056 to 3060}* Be also stated that
the batch of £8 gel used in tasking up £S gel solution had been changed
in the above 5 rolls as well as in regular production*

Hr* Babcock gave results on perosnt ash in two batches of HS
gel as follows:

Batch 1625 formerly being used 1*82^
Batch 1626 now being used 1*79>

I

::r -

It was noted that the percent ash in £• gels was considerably
higher than in subbing gels* Es stated that samples of 4 £8 gels had

- I
'

. Si
•

-•
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. totec sest to Beach^f Bldf* #29 to be tested spreading with
I

a spot testf and that ^u'diy any diffexenee in anj^^^ the gels eould
be picked up, the difference, if any being in fdsor sf batch 1625*—— 6els_t^ed sere 1825, 1626. 1634. and 1670.

I

Silers reported that only about \% of the earrent rolls sere
being held for rabbit tracks, shere formerly had been held*

Ee also stated that the nes shalldw pans had been tried in apply*'
ing Uot, but diagonal lines and bubbles in the bead sere eaQ«rienoed.*
Ee explained that it sould be necessary to affect better distrib-
ution of the sub in order to eorrect this* Er* Babcock stated that
In order to filter out bubbles and slugs in the Det, that a perforated
tube sas run the shole length of the pan over shich a filter ef bolting
allk sas attached*

Zt sas reported ‘ihatt three rolls of London Zrsy bad been held
because of stripping*

I
’

' - - s i. ^

^«S. Cut Sheet
• o * • - '' /

—“'* ' -A. ^

f
Itr* Welle stated that Eessrs* Cimdorsonj and Hoag reported

r ^ ihat £5,000 ft. of old 3 process X8 Portrait sas still on hand to - -

;

finish processing. Zt sas suggested that this processing eould
be done on # SI and S2 machines although dhsre sas a possibility of

^ some vast in this proposal* It vas agreed to try one roll processing .

one time over the machine and applying gel sub in rear of the mskchine*

I

l£r. Babcock reported on a set of tests of IS but Sheet vhere .

‘

; every other test vas reversed in the test roll « On every reversed \
test, the dy detention vas vorse, it being the 6S side that he-

' eeived Mie -green pelloid* This shove that standard smthod of
production vhere Pelloid is coated to OS sbde is the best vay* It vas
agreed that the chances vere the gel sub eould be veakened vithout
gettin into stripping, and thereby improving dye retention*

’ ' . *^'1 ** ' '
i ,

It vas noted thot most of the current otripplng on L8 vas of -
: ,

-

the type vhere Det separates from the base* Itr* Babcock reported
that the rolls using ICe* Cel* in the'Cct sbov a definite improvement
in base and lines, and that stripping vas good* Tests are nod ^
going thru for flatness, ourl, incubation, and keeping* Silers '.J.

stated that an approval sheet had beea sent thru to Mr* Seel for
permieelon to go to the use of Ee* cell* in Dots* Ee stated

that 5 or £ preliminary tests had already been run where methyl oello- .. .

solve vas used in the Det, and that Er* Elem had hase, flatness, cnrli
incubation, and heaping tests as a background for the two rolls above
motad*

, .

'
I

'

rEr* Babcoek atated that no stripping had been noted on #52
- ^r:;.

-

machine since the threadup had been changed to correspond with .

machine* Some changes have also been made on air olrculation* This
''

is a definite step forward sines 52 machine has been the verst offender .

. on stripping* .

)' Silers stated that since 53 machine was running high speed
i of 515 ft* per L-1/2 hrs* it might be possible to use regular amount of

\\ V



•tock in the sub instead of 2x regular amount as has been past
'practise. Re stated should improve some lin^^rouble
being experienced on the LS base* It mas pointed Vnt that much a
move might harm the dye retention properties as veil as getting ms
into diagonal dot trouble. It mas suggested that DS gel vith
2 X stock might improve the line trouble. Dr. Zilers thought

__Mother possibility Bould be to go back to the immersion method
of applying the gel sub which might result in more even application^

" '

Kr. Babcock reported that bloom trouble was secured when this was
done, eind Xr. Wells stated that the new shallow type immersion pan
might get us out of this trouble. If successful this would make
it inneceessary for building #29 to use gel Dei in coating up some ' -

of our Portrait base. Ur. Babcock stated that experiments being run by
Dr. Pleger on the amount of gel sub applied at different spesd.s ohot^d
be of help in cutting down the amount of stock in szperiments to be run.

A

'Ur. Babcock reported that 15 rolls of IB Cut Sheet Which " ^ *

were held because of stripping, had been retested and that 12
eamd e thru passable. There are now only 4 or 5 rolls left So be
retested, and these are ai 1 less than 2 weeke old.

[odachrome

Ur. Babcock reported that Kodachrome stripping was «till
coming very good where Gel-^cotton sub was being used, no results
worse than Yep being obtained. Ec noted Dr. Badeau's recent report
on Z weeks Tropical Incubation of Kodachrome in which gel«>cotton
sub gave better stripping results than C sub and regular sub.
Ee also stated that the gel-cotton method of subbing Kodachrome -

gave less brittleness than did the C sub and gkl sub combination. .

)S Gel

Ur. Babcock-stated that an approval sheet had been atarted for
^

the use of DS G-1 in the su b on Cine Safety. Jlb previously noted
in this report DS Gel ej^eriments on LS Out Bheel will aleo be run.

Ur. Babcock stated that we had an approval bo use the D8 Gel -

in ZRay subs and that 5 rolls are gelng coated and tested tobe’surs
tbat conditions sre OK for this change. Ee stated that Ur. Bruce
had been Informed that *tZl% of our subbing gels will be of the DS ’

type by the snd of thie year.

Two 1000 ft. rolls of Cine Eegative Where D8 gel was used in
'

the K115 sp. sub have been made on 215^7114, and 215-7115. A eomp
plete set of keeping tests has been ordered on these rolls thru JClwn.

Kodalith .

A 100 ft. piece of wide Kodalith is being coated to green gel V.

and Portrait sjnulslon and is to be tested for flatness, buckle,
curl, and incubation. Previous experimente show passable e tripping

'

and OK dye retention. The purpose of thie axpt.^.is to test the possi-
bility of using a cheaper base for special Portrait orders.



c o
Bone gel stripping has been reported on the Pelloid eoating

of Kodalith* Afthe the emulBion had been applied the rolls were
j>aBBable vith one or two exceptions* Vr» Babcock noted that
acetate made from wood pulp was increased in this system and may
be responsible for this trouble* and that sub should be tightened
(strengthened tip)

Hr* Couch suggested that B.S* Cel should be used in the
manufacture of T.B* Stripping film during the processing on the
paper aiachine. After some discussion it was decided to send thru
an approval sheet reguesting for this change to b e made* Hr* Couch
stated that we have gel throwout trouble in the sub when regular
subbing gel is used* 2n the me an tine* it sas decided to make no
change in subbing method, during jresent production which amounts to

"

approximately 60*000 ft* Hr* Couch mentioned that with lower
Aryer temperature on 53 machine* we can make T*B* support in one
operation* and these samples are coming thru during the following .'r:.'.

meek* Ee also mentioned that when a roll of f* B* base mas
*>Aoated on 53 machine applying sub with bead hopper* the glue
always slipped off* probably due to high temperature curing on
53 machine* It was decided to run an experiment with £00 B* tamp*
dryers on 53 machine and use C sub* * Couch also mentioned that lower
temperature dryers would improve the static situation on I* fi*

\Yellow Bltrate Base - ^ ..

Hr* Babcock exhibited some samples of nitrate base which -

had been dipped in various sub combinations aftsr which sub mas - - -

dried at 1207 and the ascnples heated in an oven at £400 for
a period of two hours* As a result of this examination it mas
shown that when chemical #1 came in contact with nitrate support* >

it had a tendency to produce a decided yellow color after ^eing
heated* this yellow color progressively, increasing as the percent ...

of the dehemieal #1 was increased in the solution applied*
...

When chemical #2 and chemioal #5 were used* however* in the same ./.V
-fashiin as above no yellow color occurred* HWdwaa asked for'S '

sample of the chemical #1 to >see if it would show any yellowing by
itself when heated on a glass plate for a period of two hours At ; .

£40C. Mr* Babcock suggested that the ndxt time yellow color
appearsd on the nitrate support that an experiment should be .v, v.

tried where #2 eind chemicals were used in the regular cub In
place of chemical #1 to see if this substitution would improve the -

yellow color* ......

Sulphur Tree Rubber In Sub Bottles

' Owing to the breakage of the glaee bottles where plaster of if
was used* .It was stated that sulphur free rubber stoppers were being
tried again in sub bottles for regular sub* If sub line trouble is '' :''y_

experienced* the rubber stoppers wlM be replaced with plaster of paris*

'

Further suggestions for replacing glass bottles included metal con-
tainers with sight glass* third stage glyptal, etc* SAd it was wgrsed
that glass was wuperior*
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Silers Inquired ebout the centrifuging of tJet solution sad Ateted
that some eoaplalnts had been received on the rough appearanod of the
ZHay «hich might be due to the Uct* Kr« Babcock stated this estimate
stae being finally revised and vill be ready fox presentation next veek*'

.

^

,T. In CO cneetlon with haze Br. Sadeau stated he bad stade some -

tests using the nev type 7 cotton shlch is fsatnred by higher nitrogen
content and that complete set of tests had been arranged for* mhich
if successful mould enable us to dhange over to this type of sotton
and therefore improve haze oonditlon*

Reeubbing

Xr. Babcock stated that S rolls of Cine Kodak showing baft
stripping after testing and retesting were to be rewubbed* Jlr« Xells.,.,
stated that inferior product such as the above should be '

cleaned up promptly in order to avoid obsolete stock*

new batch of XS gel 1670 has been received v&ich has been '

.

made up into £S gel and 47-3074 » 1000* hae been delivered* Zneu- !

bation tests are to be run on this roll to oheck theenew cel*-

Circulating Byetem

Circulating systems with the new type reciprocating pumps /
have been started up again on 31« B2* and 33 machines and wex are
planning to start on 30 machine coating fiafety Zray at an early date*

fleeter for gl'trate Oot*
’ ’

Xr* Babcock reported that the sketch had been approved ^er
inetallation of a hot water heater for nitrate Uet* and that
work on this install lat ion should progress rapidly*

* *
-r.

Brittle nftSB .

Xr* Babcock reported that brittleness on Cine Positive flit*'

has improved* only one roll showing brittle result during the
past week* .. ..

iastman flash Off Belli

Br. Kadeau inquired whether there flas any partioular reasonV^V/’.
for the application of a solvent backing on Sastman W*0*R*» and
the only reason for this application Appeared to be for curl ragulatiOB*.
Eowef er* since this product is waterboxed* Br* lladeau felt that."^
the solvent backing could be omitted* and it wae agreed to run one Y.jy,
short roll without backing pt solvent application to prove this

"

point* .L. .trf V, '* * ^
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\ XRay _
j-

Ic connection with the complaint from the trade on brlttleneaa /
jof Safety Zr&y mentioned In last «eelc*e reporti it vae noted, that '

brittleneee comparieonB on 51*178 and 197 as against our recent ,

'

jroduet indicated that the recent product nae rimnlng alight*
ly better* 2t was considered that if the sub were weakened still *

further to improve briggleness at this time we would be in danger.
of wet stripping* and inasmuch as the product made at the present
time would be available for use in the spring time when humidity
was higher* it was agreed to go ahead as we are at the iresent -

time* inasmuch as only one complaint on brittleness has been made*
It was noted that we eotld not apply a heavier nitrate TJot than we
are at the present time because our percent nitrogen results are in
the upper range*

It was noted that circulating system on #50 machine was
about ready to start on Uct application* It was estimated that "

by ICareh 1* the nickel pumps would be in* and we would then wstsnd -

nlreolatlon systems to 47* 46* 49 snd 55 machines*

Silers reported that Ur* Rlttenhouse finds that if class ;

'£1 made with £ £S Ucts is coated same as class #25 (with one S8 Dot ,

only)* that no trouble from curl ie experienced* In the clase #25
type of coating* building #29 applies #1 coat to the 06 side* Ur*
Veils then suggested that it would be well to start coating Class #25
on another machine* Vadeau reported that Ur* Paddock could see
nothing wrong with such a move* and that several things were in . *

.

favor in moving over to clase #25 type* It wae decided to try smd ^ .

make some progress in changing over scone of the clause #21 machines /.L ..

to eiass #25 type* and 47 machine was to be the first one changed .

.over* _

2n connection with a flatter type of ZBay Ur* Babcock mentioned
f £00 ft* experiment which was to be run on #33 machine to be coated

to ZRay emulsion in which Uct was applied in front of the machine
'

'

! and this folloved by regular eub containing tint* and finallly two .f
'

SS gel applications at the rear end* This experiment was to be run .

'
' on the startup of 53 machine* Badeau stated that there would be . V!'

Ineufficient curing on this type of machine for such an er^rlmtnd.
However* Ur* Veils stated that before spending $5*000 for an
air towep* he would like to see this experiment run in order to'

'

"r'^.

:

make sure we .could deliver a flat type of XRay from machine as is*
'

Silers suggested that it might be possible to work out a process /
of putting on a regular gel with color on one side and B8 gel that
would atick to the base on the opposite side* This would dliminate
two hoppers giving us a product of class #25 type which could have

.-I':
)' more curing on #33 machine* Zt was finally agredd that Kadeau and 'r'. :

Silers would look up all the information on this problem and eoat
5 or 6 experiments with the above noted 200 ft* piece* '



Id eoDDsction vlth discuBsioD, Sftdeftu nerrxioned tbat
Ur* Seel thought if ve vent to 2R&y on AP2000 dope that me would
get as good brittleneeB as ve do on PS84. It was agreed that a one
difficulty might be experienced to ov ercome this edndltiont einoe
it was the general feeling of thdee present that there vae adre
brittleneeB in the eubbing of iJ’2000.than of the I*S54 dope* and thi(t
the brittleneeB differentiation ie not all due to the Portrait enul*
aion at .building #29 as it ie vith the ZRay emuleion*

Welle stated he vould like to make a PS84 coating on #3S machine
and that Dope Department vould not adviee running a line* Be thought
it might be worth while to bring in a tank of dope for the test*

In oonneetion vith rabbit tracks* St was reported that the
coating of 5 full rolls using £20 type epreaxier had been made and
wzamination diecloeee that no rabbit tracke were present* Eovever*
4 of the 5 rolls are held for dirt* It vae also noted that £20
type spreader was anly good for S hrs** being an ohemieally wnetable
treated bark expract* and the general opinion at the meeting was
we should defer the use of this spreader unless we mere fersed to ' -

'

f
o to it by rabbit track trouble in the future* Kr* Couch suggested '

79 spreader which he need in Stripping Pilm glues* and it was de-
cided to try and incorporate this material in DS gel and if sucoessful
to coat one roll* It was agred that since ve were not bothered
particularly vith rabbit tracke at thie time What e3q>erimente on a
broader ecalsw voulfi be puahed*

Babcock reported the receipt of a new batch of B8 Gel #1670*
This hae -been checked by Hr* Seaeh for spreading and he has reported
it OE* One roll hae been coated and if incubation teete are OE on thie
-one roll* 5 more rolls will be coated and incubation teete taken again*
If these show OE* ve will accept the gel for use*

*

Babcock reported that 5 rolls of ZRay using IS gel In the sub
' had been made and coated to emulsion « and that stripping was OE*

'

brittleneeB the same as checks* sad a static test run in building - :
-

#29 and *reported on by Hr* S* Wells was OE* It was noted that it -

hae been standard procedure to use DS gel in the pact on blue AA.
product* and the above b rolle were run as a precautionary measure
before entering into the use of DS gel on nitrate Uetd Xray* and it
vae decided to start an approval sheet for one ZRay machine to go to

.
.

the use of DS gel in the regular sub*

The sppkication of nitrate Det with a eballov pan vae discussed
abd Eadeau rex>orted that as soon as his apparatus in bulling #19 «n
immersion drum was completed a further study would be made* ^ ,

rickel Line and PittincB for Ritrate Dcoat and C sub*

^
' 'Hr .^ Babcock noted that for some years we have been deliverixig A'

..Wot and C sub from building #4b to building #20 thru a br%SB linti
and that-several unsuccessful efforts have been made to replace
thie brass line and the fittings vith nickel but that nothing had
been accomplished due to the great expense of the nickel inetallation*
Reeently* however* ve have actually taken a piece of the brass lice :

out and some of the sediment in the line eolledted and delivered .

'

' Vte Hr. P* Bahr to observe the effect in an ZRsy coating*

- ^fv.



The experimp'tB or pairs of XRay rolli^nw with And
one without hardner* n>^be taken at monthly intertWis for a
period of three mdnthe will be completed about the middle of
Karch* A pair of foils has been delivered during the past week*
These rolls are to be compaaed for blister trouble*

Safety Igeetln;

It was noted that Ur. Armstrong had called a safety meeting\l' V.'

to diseuss improved handling of sub* Kr* Armstrong also wishes fX.y'.

to have the motors and wiring brought up to date in all machines

;

V?-

in buildings #20 and £1* This meeting was held on Thursday*
Tebruary 16* and it was not ed that if improvements could be suide
in sub handling that the present wiring might be adequate
for a while longer* Kr. Seel had in mind a long enclosed carridox ;

in which the subs might be stored* ihe corridor being well wen*
tllated with plenty of air going thru to prevent explosive wapor*

[Qdalith

Hr* Seel aske^ about stripping an Aodalith film* and Silers
'

reported that stripping was satisfactory since sub strength had '

been increased back to the point where it was at the time wood
pulp aoetate was run. With reference to the lines in this product
.Silers stated that they actually originated in the dope coming
off the wheel* and stated that the wheel on #64 machine would be
buffed to see if this condition could be improved* Xn connection
with the improvemSnt of lines on Eodalith base* it was felt that
if wood pulp acetate could be eliminated from the Kodallth dope
a weaker sub could be used and the liney c ondition would be Im-
proved* A discussion wae then started as to the possibility of
using a separate system for Kodallth where the wood pulp acetate
would be left out* It was decided in any eaee the wood pulp should
be dropped out of PSS4 dope used in Kodallth to improve lines*

Sri Seel suggested that possibly a wsx* such as ski wax miglit
^

-

bs added to the tope to siake it leave the wheel more easily and
thereby avoid troublesome lines* Ke also mentioned castor -oil* -

Be warned against the use of paraffin wax* and recalled the inoi*
dent some years sAf ago where paraffin wax became mixed with nitrate '

scrap and resulted in a dope which would not sure out properly* He
suggested to Dr* Carver that it might be well to try an e3g>e riment
where #99 wheel was waxed* Carver suggested stearic acid* Badeau
suggested tallow* and Babcock suggested Sujol*

Cine Kegatlve

,ow, ana aabcoex suggesiea iiujox* y

On preliminary soatinga of two -1000 ft* rolls of Cine Beg* ... , ...

which hftd been coated to emulsion* incubation testsaare as follows: . .

. 0 SPAT •; rt '--.":.-

215-7114 *3^. 1227*293*13 ' *06 •06.
£15*7115 Bjcp. 1227*295*61 to M -

£15*7057 ' Chk* 1227*293*16 405 ««09

1 \



It «ajB finally that It night be poesih^ to cetablleh a
standard on the Lab. dL^ibing machine. Ladeau atavLi the oentxifuging
of the Uct vould not help thie type of haze but arould help general roxigh**

neee in the Uct application. Babcock mentioned the new type 7 cotton
ae a probable aid to haze« and Sadeau stated that he had both Cine
Safety and KRay axperiments being tested for stripping* britilsnsss*
curl and incubation. He thought that by the first of llareh me «ould:;i«^ie
ha^e results on incubation and curl of ZBsy.

. .
- ......'i -

Babcock mentioned £5*000 ft. of three proesss IS stock still ..'V

on hahd ahd stated that it had been agreed to process one of these
rolls on 51 and 52 machine* and this sork Is to be done after these
machines mere down*

It mas noted that a complaint had been received from the trade
because of brittleness on IS Cut Sheet* This roll mas coated to
amulsion last year during the pe riod mhen me had ITCt stripping
from the base* and a strong rsgulsr sub mam being applied at this .

time. Brittleness tests have been tsksn * snd results mere *0»0*0f0*
for the complaint* mhersas recently brittleness results hsd bean showlag
^40 *10 1 £0*10* . jLt the same time the recent sub being used is aosM*
mhat weaker than mae used mhen the subject of the eomplaint mss aoatsd*
and me believe that brittleness results are* therefore* aomemhat better
then they mtrs *

The proposed experiment where various rsduotions in the smount
- of gel ueed on the LS Cut Sheet beeauss of higher speeds
are to be run in the near future* Xilcrs pointed out that ^

'

mhen we change from FG200 to FG on Safety Cine the eomblines
situation IS cotTsiderably improved* similar change on IS Cut ' -

Sheet should aleo improve the sitiiation and possibly make It un*
'

necessary for building #29 to apply a Dot because of Xiney condition*
-Badeau cautioned that the dye retention properties are better with greater

r. ^amounts of gel* snd that me should match this.point carefully In the
future experiments* . ^ .

ICr. Couch mentioned some ehstter trouble they mere having mith ~.V: /
sub hopper lubrication mhen Bujol mae used in the paokihg and mond^

. ,

dered if it mould be OK to go th the use of Heroo lubricant* \ ./.r

Mr* F. Bahr replied that me changed from Berdo lubricant to Sujol •'*

.. V.
some months back mhen me mere in sub line trouble and If sub lines
mere satisfactory on T* B. Stripping Film he could see no reason mhy
the Bereo lubricant could not be triad* It mae suggested that -one
roll should be run snd after tests had been seoured and found to
CE several more rolls could be run snd the dffect on chatter motsd dn ^

the coating of this roll* Br* Veils suggested the use of the nem
roller bearing hopper* and it mae agreed to run one roll using this " r
type hopper and if tests came OE to mun several and observe the offset
on chatter* Couch should take this matter iq> mith Baybutt* Couch
atated that subline trouble mas so bad that it mas naesBeary to ahut
-the machine domn last night*



! c O
Bab Conference of February 19 « 1937

Sftdeau reportod that the nitrate cottons rseelTcd from the
Eereules Powder Co» mere about like our own P«^ottons.

- *.

A dliscuBBlon about the glue on Powers Stripping Pllm fol*> ' '

lowed, and it was decided to run a Super Speed Stripping Film ' *

experiment using gelatin instead of the usual borken down glue*
and applying nlthate dope eS top of the gelatin* Carber thought
that our nitrate was as permeable aw Powers nitrate, and that
nut nitrate «kin would strip off of gelatin in a sianner aimilar v-
to wet atripplng of emulsion from nitrate aupport*

y*B» Ponnal Strinninr wiim

It was pointed out .that althou^ we were £,000 dosens back
ordered on T*B* Bormal Stripping Film, the Roll Coating Bepartment
had supplied aufflclent 9*B* Film Base for all the emulsion Bhed-
uled in Bldg* #29, ICr* Seel though that more emulsion should be ^

ahheduled and a larger stook of this material maintained*

X*S» Cut Sheet

Babcock showed sssie samples of LB support where F»eotton Uet
blends had been tested for hase, and it was noted that when thews . ^

samples were coated on #55 machine they looked eonsiderably better
for haze than when coated on #53 machine* was considered
good indication when we are on the serge of hare trouble, and new
type machines such as SI to S4 inclusibe will be the first to show 4he

base trouble*

The recent es^erlment where ICethyl sellosobve was used in the tFct
ha already been tested for curl, buckle, smd South dmerlcsn curl, the
results being OK* Incubation teste on the experimental coating were .

reported as follows: ..

0 8 Day 6 Day ... 9 Day
S1-S996 cheek S102»405-4

'

•11 - .12 " ' -%13 -

31>4116 expt* 5102>403>1 .10 4II ^12 -aU : - . r'

51-4117 expt. 6102-403-2 ^09 all al2 *15 . / .

.

Stripping results were OK, and brittleness results wefs normal*' '

The above figures should lend further support to the approTal ‘ ^

sheet, for the use of Ite* Cell*, which is on the way thru at prsBentl

Hr* Seal inquired as to the recovery of he* Cell*, and Badeau jrc-
plicd that Sf we went to the use of methyl oellosolve in sufficient'-^'
q[uantity to warrant recovery, we would be able to make special
arrangements to recover it in the distillation process* . .

X Z
K i : •

- V** •



hri^T^tn.

c o
kr* Seel stated that he liked the eiroulating system as

it vas set up oov Sikh the exception of the filter felt* shich
he stated -did not perform the true function of the filter* The
amount of circulation in this system is so great that the Dot
everflovs the filter felt and is not IOO;S filtered* ^

ICr* Babcock suggested that the bag filter be used* ' V/<;, ^

and lEr* fieel mentioned the bag filter aseembly used in building -,.r
#50 for their filtrations* Hr* fieel also mentioned the use of. x. .iv'
bolting silk or a metal screen*

'

In order to improve lines on 18 Cut Sheet* fiO ft* azperi-
ments mere delivered where X* 1150* smd X200 subs were applied
Tsspectively on the emulsion stde only since it was felt that
the reduction of gel on the Pelloid side would get us into dye
retention trouble*

Stripping and brittleness results were as follows: (1/-50694)
Sub fitrlnring Britt. J^e Retention .

B5»S77e ^^0 • C8 OK OK Vsp fiO 5o OK . .. ..

, X200 W.8S OK OK OK 0 0
OK t -

B5-5779 XiX200 « 08 OK OK OK 50 fiO or
X£ • 88 OK OK OK 10

^5-3760 1XB200 - 08 OK OK OK 80 JiO OK
. .

Xi50 * 83 OK OK OK 0 0

Defender
*

80 80
10 0

The next move a s a result of the above mentioned ezperimtnds
was net discussed*

-Babcock called attention to the fact that brittleness • *.

on X8 continues to show better on the gel side# results being v
from 10 to 50 on the gel side* and 0 on the emulsion side* in-
asmueh as the emulsion side has not shown stripping in some time*'"'"
it was suggested that the sub might be weakened on this dide only*
It was dieided that slnoe the material we were making now would ap> .

pear in the market in the springtime when humidity conditions were
higher* it would be well not to change the sub and run the chance
of stripping trouble*

S£1 '

.

Babcock reported that one roll of XHay had been made where a
new batch of B8 gel 1670 was being tested* This has been coated ^e
S120-422-B6. Incubation results to date are as follows:

itjiu
Original . S Pay

•02 . .04

Cheek

ICr^ Babcock stated that an approval sheet had been started
for the use of BS gel on Safety XRay as a result of successful
tssting as reported in last week's sub minutes*



o
Xr* Bohr vae preaent azuI ahoved the aample which vaa coated to
JCRay emulaioc after being contaminated vithtthe aedimant in the
braaa line* and it vaa noted that the aampXe waa full of badly
deaeneitiaed apota idierever the aediment appeared on the baae*
Xr. Babcock recalled alao an experiment in which a piece of braaa '

waa compared with a piece of nickel in a aample of C wub for £2 Bontha
The aamplea were weighed before and after « and it waa noted that the
braaa loot an appreciable amount of weight and ahowed a surface cor-
rosion* whereae the nickel loat no weight and waa not affected on the
-aurfaee. Xr. Bahr alao noted that experiment^ made with braaa wire in
wAt section in order to keep the support from curling ahosed deaenai-
tiaing action on ZRay but when brass wires were replaced with nickel
wires this deaenaitiaing action disappeared. -Xr. Vella stated that
he waa of the opinion that Xr. Seel would let ua put in nickel lines :

and nickel fittings but that the job of lining the pump anS filter
j>reaa at building #45 with nickel would ha*ve to be deferred*

Bubbles in the Bitrate Done

A discussion was started cn ^he bubble trouble 4.n nitrate dope*
and it waa noted that it was a neiKthing in the BolllCoating Dept*
to hawe bubbles on so many different ayatema. It was felt that
something had gotten into the #12^'^l'vent and caased this trouble*
Xr. Vella thought it was possible that the solvent contained some -

didaolveed gaa* and Kadeau pointed out that the trouble came in
where the Power Dept, switbhed from coal to gas heating. Xr. Veils
stated that it waa planned to run one nitrate system with all sew
.solvents to see if this would correct the trouble*

;^.8. Cut Sheet

fhe ej^erimenta using Xethyl cellosolve in the TJet were shown*
and it was noted that the experimoita showed better appearance
than the check aa far as lines were concerned. It was alao noted '

that haze waa better when me. cell* was used* It waa reported that
incubation results would be finished on Xonday* idiich should be
compared with incubation results secured on another eeriee of
testa with Xe. Cell. Xilera stated that an approval sheet bad
been started to use Xe. Cel. in the nitrate Uct.» and it was ^elng ~

*

held up pending the reaulta of the incubation teats*

Baza

Xllere again mentioned that we were running additional 100 ft*
cf waste about once a week in testing out P cottons for haze* and
eu^eated that a Lab. method might be developed for checking purpose
in order to save waste. Babcock pointed out that the haze condition
of a few months ago was so marked on the jLP20t)0( and d.id not cause -rr V';

any west on the PSS4* Also one process AP2000 was worse for haze than
the three process which indicated that there ie something about
the air circulation and the Crying on the new type machinee which
contributes to haze trouble* ^



4-

O
iBaftty Cine PoeltlTe

Tests «ere rim on Safety Cine PositiTe using US g;el and
-coated' to emulsion as follows:

52-367 Check 19384
' 62-368 Erpt. 19383 •

Vhen incubation results have been secured, these will he
included on the approval sheet to use DS gel on Safety Cine ^s*

Sub I>uinia •

Xr* Babcock reported that progress had been nade on the
oonstraetion of a safety pump for gelatin sub* The old pump
was not OEed by iLnastrong because it had a glass cylinder* Vt* >

..£ Crouch has succeeded in substituting a silver cylinder for
the gUuss* This pump is a Hickman type pump in which a aoil

'

sxirrounde the silver cylinder, and by a maJee and break systsD —
af actuating the coils, a plunder inside the silter tube is wade
to move up and down* Another advantage of the use of silver
tubes is that magnetic lines of force penetrate the silver more
aasily than glass thus reducing the beat generated in the colls

«

The advantage of this type of pump is that less uncertainty will
he felt in maintaining a oonetant rate of sub input avsr a £4 hr*

'

period*
>

;yellow Hitrate Base

Mr* Babcock reported that a glass bottle containing new #16^'
to’^whioh had been added a email amount of chemical #l^Jiad turned
yellow after three months time, whereas another bottle cohtalning
recovered #12, equivalent amount of chemical #1, which originally
showed a slight pixrplieh color, had not;.ohanged color at all* -

Madeau will report on a sample of chemical #1 to be incubated
an a nlaee plate for yellow color* .. _

> >* '

Ar-»

«8B*8



JCr. Baboook rej>orted that #34 machine, mhleh mae ueing v; C-
circulating aystem on both OS and SS aidaa, bad begun to ahov
*peela h* on the S>elloid aode or OS aidoj and after aoxne Aldeuaaion
It vaa agreed' to put the OS aide back on ean feed for a time*

Xilera atated that the approval for uaing the methyl aalloaolve
toT the Uet vae atill In lir* fieela effiee uneigned*

Hr* Babeoek reported on reeulte of atrlpping teeta where
£ X, l»}/2 m, and regular amoimt of gel * chemical were uaed in .

the aub on the OS aide of L*8* Cut Bhee>* The purpoae of thla
coating was to improve the aurfaee linea on thie product* Bo
change wae made in the aub on the 8S aide beoauae of danger to
getting into bad dye retention* stripping waa aatiafactozy* ^ ^
nothing worae than *vap*, and brittleneea reaulta were all about
the aame« Vr. Blcsa/reported that all three auba were OK for

, wurface linea*

3>r* Silera atated that another attempt ahould be made to uae
the new type pan for immeraion cubbing on L*8* Cut Sheet, aaing
a pan aomwvhat longer than that attempted before*

uSilere atated that in starting up #55 machine to coat Kodalith
base, about 59 bubble repeati were found and a little pit dieeoverad
under each bubble* The machine will, therefore, be shut down and

> the coating wheel buffed*

Stripping results have been very good on Kodalith, however, more
trouble hae been experienced this last weak with wrinklea in the dope
•which cauaed a mottle to appear in the Kodalith sample after proeeea^^
Ing* It was atated that the aub wae weakened slightly yesterday in hopes
that it would have aorne improvement on mottle* Mr* Babcock stiggested
trying the ahallow pans formerly ueed in the gel tower to improve .

mottle* -L
Dr* Badeau stated that he was going ahead with the wad cxperi*

ment to prevent sticking of the dope to the wheel* This will be run
on X)r. Carver's machine and is expeetad to be a help In anapline
trouble*

Dr* Badeau suggested that a mixed gel resin aub might be uaed for >
Kodalith coating with a bead hopper, which wae pointed out however,
that bead hopper showed more atrlpping and lines when previously
attempted on Kodalith coatings with single aub* . . .

^ K \
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It vae suggested t^t (the gel-Santollte slngle^^b made up
with, a smaller amount or #7 might be OK to use os Eodalith, asd
thereby improve sub arinkles and sub mottle* It was agreed to
vait \mtil the approval sheet esme thru for Its use on Zodachrome*

Sodaseope 2>uplioating eoating is starting todayi and lCr«
Baboock vonderbd that inasmuch as sub on Cine Safety been
out down from 2 x gel to regular amount, in order to improre eomb-* .. 4
lines, if it would not be advisable to make the same move on Eodascope
Duplicating* SB. Ziltrs stated that the chief trouble on Kodascope >

Duplicating was flicker* Zr. TanDerhoef stated that this was prob-
ably emulsion trouble, and Silers said that the trouble was not in ithe
base, because the roughest support gives the beet coating*

Zt was agreed that one roll should be made'using regular sBnount
'

«f gel in the sub to be included in the next ooating* It was men-
tioned that diagonal dot trouble should be watched in the woating of
this roll*

Zn order to dispose of defective Sodachrome, one roll of ;

Codachrome held for cinch marks is being coated 4o Becordak ^ .

emulsion to see If stripping and keeping tests will be OE for
this product* . . , .

Zilers wondered if we would get to the use of Oel-Santolite
sub on Zodachrome production » and Eadeau stated that 5 weeks keeping'
tests would have to come thru first*

Xilers stated that our production of Zaetman Color Print .

was inereesing and that we could not run over 260 ft* speed beeauss
of trouble in color application of single density gray applied to

.

the back* 260 ft* being one half the normal* he wondered whether —
this product could be proAuoed on a ooating machine at 420 ft* speed
thereby saving production time on the coating machine* Hadeau
stated that an attempt should be made to find out why the color
cannot be put on the dryer at the high speed*' Zt was suggested that \ > -

i regular gray for Cine Negative was applied under the wheel* however .... .. . .

Cine Safety is not equipped with a hopper place \mder the wheel*

ZRav • - •
’• ^

"

- '* Zn the past week there had been no rolle held for stripping*
#47 and #46 machines have gone over on class #25 type* l*a** wlth>U:;;v^^
ES gel sn the 8S side only*

. .

'

'Eadeau reported that he had received incubation* fog* y\
and mottle results on a roll of JQlsy subbed with a new type Z-eotton !

containing higher percent nitrogen* • He stated that these testa
were OZ; s^ep tablet wae OZ on 6 day result* Curl* South American
Curl, curl, buckle and flatness were all satlefactory* .

I

i;,

i



c o
7olvell vaB asked to sake a batch of approxiniataly 50 IbB* of
this type of cotton ahich will be sufficient to coat three or
four rolls of Safety ZRay* This type of cotton vill be required
for the C sub as veil, but Dr* £adeau polhted out there vas cot
enough cotton to run on products other than ZBay* It was agreed *

'

that Inasmuch as this type cotton was ojgpeeted to be an Improre*
sent for base that steps should be taken to work it out on LB Cut
Sheet as soon as possible* frellninary stripping and brittleness
haTe been eorked out on Portrait and Cine and they ^e aatlsfactory*
Dr* Sadeau pointed out that Chemical Plant vouDd be able to g^et
an Increased yield from this type cotton*

In eonneetlon vith regular P»eottonSt Hr* Sabeoek stated
that «e hafe aeked Chemloal Plant to bake 4*000 Ibe* ef 50^ aleohol
soluble material* this to be uaed to blend down a large r stock
af 90^ material to an aTerage figure of 60^* After the 90^ mater-
ial has been dlepoaed of* it Is plaxmsd to make up 60^ material
•direct*,

-^* B» Strlnnlne Pilm -i-.i-,-

It mas noted that TB base had been coming along pretty good*
Kr* Couch stated that they had enough TB Stripping Pilm on hand
^or the Emulsion Coating Department vho have requested a k5*000
ft* coating*

Couch suggested that he would like to use longer rolls ef
base if it could be arranged* in order to cut down waste* Mr* Veils
suggested that he should have Mr* Paddoek look this problen «up*

D*S* Gel

Preliminary incubation tests on one roll of Cray Cine VegatlTS
using DS Gel in the sub have bean secured and are as follows:

Prig. S day '6 day
215-7114 1227-293 Szpt* *05 «0e <*17 .

215-7057 1227-293 Check ,*05 '.-.09 -*£4 .

Curl during processing results were taken smd were OX* .

Incubation tests have been started* It waWB suggested
that if tye tvo rolls above noted came out OK on the teste that
we could get someone to sigree to send them out to the trade .

after which 5 more could be coated* We have not ed throwout
trouble recently in the Cine Pegative sub when regular gel was

. used* which is cleared up by the use of DS type gel.

Safety Cine Positive

Two Cine Positive test pteces have been eoated to emulsion^'jJ'VJi
one of which used regular gel in the tubs* and the ether DS gel*
roll numbers being

S2-367 eheck 19364
366 expt* 19363



o
Safety Portrait eoated to Kodallth Baee

ICr. Babcock aboved some sample a cf Per tr^lt gtl «nd onuXslon
coatings on Eodalitb base. Stripping was passable, Sopth Amerlean
.curl results were somewhat better, aadi than with the standard :
thick Portrait base* Some internal buckle was noted In the

"

Bodalith coating, but as a whole, this as^erimept looked promisii^*

'ellow Kitrate Base aiUetiuD^

Xr* Babcock axhibited two samples of #12 asmple, one of wfbltii
«as recovered type, and the other new* In each sample some ohemioal
/§! had been dissolved, and both aamplss were allowed to stand for
three months* After this time it was noted that the aample of
new solvent containing #1 shemloal had turned a decided yellow
color, whereas the other sample had not* It was decided to pnt .

away fxirther solvent mixtures in an effort to k arn mors about ^ _
«^Ms phenomsnon* • -

«SB*8



-Bub Conference of March 12. 1957

ISlne PoiltlTe gltrate u»lng D3 Pel
V'

Kr* Babcoelc shoved samples of Cine PoaitiTe Sltrate teats
repreaent&tiTe of 10 rolXe of PR116 dope where 2)8 Gel v&a used
1& the sub* Teete reported on were original and 5 veehe XastiDan
tests* and senai tome trie testa after 6 weeks* Che Xaetman tests
showed practically no difference from companion series sf 10
rolls where reguikr gel in the sub was used* Lilevlse* the aensi*
tometric teete were as good as the check rolls* 2t was* therefore*
-felt that no difference from an emulsion aensitirlty standpoint*
could be noted in aiaking the above change cn Citrate Cine Positiwe*
Bovever* as a precaution* it was decided to go ahead with one
machine on hews where 2>S Gel was used in the sub subject to
acceptance of an approval sheet*

Xine Safety using 1)3 Gel ’"7 '

Hr* Babcock reported that the 3>S Gel in the Cine Safety did
mot look quite right on sensitometric results* inasmuch as spped
and printer's rating first goes up and then goes down* It was
agreed that s dOO* roll using BS gel and a 400* roll using regular
gel should be supplied to Hr* Elem for more thorough testing*

Xeseniitised Spots on XRay

discussion ensued on the desensitised spot situation on
-Safety XRay* and it was pointed out that these spots do no show,
on the original test but do show on the 3 and 6 day incubation
tests* Hr* Wells stated that the period Between February £ to

'

February £4* was the bad period for desensitised spots* Since
Febrtiary £4* when PS84 system went to all cotton dope* white spot •:

situation is much improved* He stated that we should try to
..prove whether the subs were causing any of this Shite spot trouble «

Brass line delivering Uot from building #45 to Building #20
was mentioned* it being a possible source of trouble* 2t was
pointed out that an SSR had been sent to building #26 which sails
for the rsplaoement of brass with a nieksl line*

Hr* Folwell has brought up the point that nitrogens are
running 0*16^ cn XRay now* whereqs they used to be around 0*24^* '7'

and wondered if the thinner layer might be responsible for the
production of white spots* 2t was pointed out* however* that
this reduction in nitrogen esme in with the change-over to - 7

’

class £1 product which was made last sucamer* and spots did set
appear ,to the first ef February* .



0

Xileri nentiooed th&V^ulXding #29 «aa applying ]^gel to a eoatiag
to see IX tbi.e would \^proTe spote* W

US* Eegulejr gel, and SB gel solutione were eosted on glaea
plate B and delivered to fitaiid who had them seated to 5120
emulsion to be put thru 0, 5, and 6 dey incubation teste. 3he
0 test shoved no characteristic white spot*

‘
*

Jlr* Xvansff thought the trouble was due to moisture*

It was pointed out that if copper corrosion was causing ^he :

trouble thru the scrap in the dope, that longer tumbling should
get us out of trouble*

A new system using all cotton atnd ao pulp Is due to he ' *'

started next week, this system will be known ais 5»B*
e

Xr* Tanderhoef inquired about the test where a piece of Utay
was coated to emulsion and precessed and spot trouble shoved up,
after vhioh the emulsion was to be washed off the support, dried, ^

and xwcoated to emulsion to see if the spots subsequently appeared again*

Babcook stated that £ tests with and without hlue tint in the
base shewed OK on incubation*

Xilers stated that a test was sent over of Xodalith base made
In the bad area, to be coated to 5120 smuleion and tested for spots*

Tells wondered if we could save money by having dope coatings -
.

made on -long glass plates, and have hr* Staud coat 6120
amulsion to each face*

Babcock reported that ssmple of V cotton stored in the old tank
compared with 7 cotton stored in new shoved OE on spot test*

Tolls with and without hardner, age 0, 1, £, and 3 months, '

were coated and tested' for spots, original test was OE, 5 day test
is not yet ready* .

A spot ^est from the various batches of scrap on hand are still
in the incubator including an >!? test*

J*B. Telle stated that Xr* 8. Telle had coated 5 pieces sf
.

support from a bad area in the coating alley at building #29, one
of which was a check dried in the nozmal way, another was dried very
hard, atm another dried normally and put thru the alley the second
time* JLll samples ehowed OE for epote*

In connect ion with moisture spots, Xr* Ireland stated that
the trouble would be worse 150 ft* back in the roll than it would •>"'

[
' be on the ends* In some caees rolle have been tested at the ends

[;
. . and have been free of spots, and later on when m. strip teeted, the : .

• spots will appear thru the roll*
. V

f-

%



ICr. Babooek state* thatasTeral blends of cottons vere
being tested for spots. He also stated that the batches of
solvent used In bailding #45 have been all checked over, and it'"
vae noted that no batches shoving a trace of iron had been used
in asking up subs* . "v

'pH measurements* conductivity* purity* and residue on ovapor
ation vere normal on all batches used during the February period*

Veils and Carver suggested extracuring and aaterboxing
axperiments to see if ahite spots aould be improved*

Volvell spoke about the green contsmination noted on the
«over of the £000 mixer*



trO,inute» of Sub CoDfer<Dce ^Haroh 19. 1937

for historical purposes «e are liatio^ results cf add!-
'tlonal testing on the use of 1)6 gel in the sub for Cine Seg. -aupport*

,, Series #1 " ^

m.C.X.#1945 September fil, 19SS |
' "*

A 50 ft* sample of Cine Vegatiee support «ae coated from XB92 Sopc^
building #53, sub being applied to the S8 side in the air section
and experiments SeliYered as follovs:

#1* ac2333 used 50^ ICethyl ssIIosoIts in the sub* and SO^ Paths amount
of ehemical #1.

#£« 3C115 sp* {cheek} ,

A long time keeping teat up to 10 months* showed that X115 sp
mas better than x2^353* The multiplex showed more density sn
-•xperiments in hi^-lights*

Series #2

fi.C*L«#4163 ICay £5, 1934

Tarious samples of 2)8 type gel hawing d.ifferent pH waluss
sere delivered by hr* Bruce, and were made up in Cine hegatiwe
sub* adjusting the pE of the final sub to a constant figure by
regulating the amount of chemical #1 used in the sub as
follows:

#1* JC5155 - Gel #50677 •> pH 4*7 - using chemical #1 • ms ^ .

X' Cine Begatiwe solvents*

#2* z3156 • Gel #50678 • pE 4*2 • using £o chemical #1 X115
Cine negative solvents* ... *

#3 23157 • Gel #50679 * pH 5*9 • using 100^ chemical #1 « S115
Cine Hegative solvents*

#4. X315B « Gel #50680 « pH 5*2 • using 60^ ehemical #1 C115
"

Cine negative solvents* - >:

#5. KllSsp* {check) .

The above 60 ft* pieces were all coated to 88 Cine negative
.Tan and submitted to incubation tests with the following results*

• Prig * S day 6 day , .
.

#1. £14-3954 hxp 8268 7£l Az *45 . r
#2* £14-3955 8269 *12 *43 . ^45
#5/ 814-5956 8270 *12 ^43 #45 . ,

'

#4. .814-3957 4.6271 -12 *39 *49
#5. 814-3953 8267 *12 *34 *45

——4.
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^ ' Series #3

a.C.L.#4&96 July 16« 1994

#7* S15»4114 V5 ft* Tlat type Grey Cine Vegative TR92, CXlSsp*' te^eel)
#8. -«15*4115 75 ft. • • • • • X9S69 • Jtll6

bolvente using DS geX 90-710.
.

; o
Vhe «bOTe tvo samples vere noated to 88. Cine SagatiT# «mulalan« \v

und put avay for keeping tests, results being as follows:

8915 Xzp. 815*4115
8916 Obk. £15*4114

Fog * Testing Dept. Beaults
Prig. £ Mo . 4aJo* 8Ko. SMo . kCMo .

18 £0 £3 .83 l9 1.6
16 £1 84 80 19 17

ooording to Br. Elem'a report dated Yekruary £0. 1936. the ^

above results indicate that the experiment ahovs no real differenee
from the eheek.

Sensl tometrie results from the Beeearoh.

Bmulsion 8915 • £16-4115
'

.

Keeping Testing 7 minute results n<tinmit - c>60
Period Date Clear Gamma Blue Green Bed Foe Sneed Time Jog

' Drlg. :
*—— ' — — — ~ ** •— . . “A *

'

fe.'
’

' 8 *0 . :ii*is-s4 IfiO •d68 .** mt <*99 130 TLssoin. «07

«• - »

8 Ko. < 8*9*35
a

130 «66 84 18 iiho.09 120 6.1 • 407

9 Xo.
:
8*9*35 160 461(9} 31 15 list «D7 150 -<48 ^ ’

? 407
..

V'V1

'

1£ X04 ; e*9*35 95 467 80 10 idlt «09 110 846 » ^.-409

lulsion #8916 V-^ £15-4114

Prig4

- -8 Vol 11*13*34 1£0 «6S >** ^* e09 110 •.Smin* ^97

tX vSXo.
.

;

8-9*35 130 «6S 84 16 86 aP8 1£0 .8.5
8' '^86

.8*9*35 140 ^58 80 16 86 .^09 140 l e.Eia * :!;aP9

! -IE l£o,]vt:; 8-9*35 100 O? 81 1£ ,81 ^08 180 v

llr.-Ve S. Bussell eomments in his letter to Hr* Xlem of
lamuary 10.. 1936 that * results tabulated indioate that both '.

ooatings have practically the same keeping qualities.*

S« 8. Babooek _ "l
, *r

" r-* '>*' - r —
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Bub Conference of Karch 19. 1937

Safety ZRav » DS Gel
"

- ? A
f-

2>S £el in aub on #47 machine hae been running since lCareh Al«*
ArrangemCntB have been made with Ur • Elem to test some of 4hie
product for stripping, brittlenees. snd incubation for vhlte
«pote to compare vith other XRay ueing regular gel in the sub. v.

^

Xn connection vith the 0. 1. S. snd Z month old rolls,
with and without hardner. it see decided to coat a short piece
from each of these rolls to XRay smulsion and fasTe l£r. fiupsrt
test for blisters using the exhausted prosesslng solutions.

Safety XRay ~ White Spots

Dr. Silers stated that white spots were appearing on the
regular coatings whereas the 21 ft. daily teste were xu>t showing'
spots. - »•:!

JCr. Babcock showed some plate tests where a blue lltmue
sheet had been placed on top of a piece of Safety XRay support
which in turn lay dews on a clean glass plate over moist blotter,
and paraffin put around the edges to prevent moieture from leaking
around the sdgee of the support. Two such plates were ssdiibltsd. - ^

#1 which was known to show white spots on regular inoubation '

tests, and #2 which was free of white spots. It was noted that tJM - v ../

blue litmus tests with sample #1 showed . several pink spots
whereas the #2 ssmple showed none. Ur. Babcock suggested that -

this might be a possible test to diecover whether the XRay base
was satisfactory from a spot standpoint. Xt was decided to repeat ^
some of these tests during the coming week.

Ur. TsnDerhoef spoke about some tests by Ur. Tucker In which
Xhe immersed emulation coated XRay in nitric acid followed by
po taesium»ferrocyanide. which developed blue apote indicating iron :

and brown spots Indicating copper. ^

Ur. Babcock showed a eet of glass plates which had been subbed
with {1) US Gel. (£) regular gel. (5) DS Gel. These platee were
all coated to XRay smulsion at Dr. Btaud'a and incubated for 6 days,
after which time they were flashed andd eveloped. These plates showed
mo eharacteristlc white spots. This is an indication that various ^,

gels as well as chemicals #1 and #2 are free of spot trouble.
,

.

Xt was decided to Include a good and bad cheek for spots In
test rolls coated for spot test troubbes. Xt was agreed to use
the roll coated last December for s good check, the bad check te ^

be sv^plled by Ur. £. Wells from current stock.
, »

r':

>4 l\ \

aa »«wi
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• Btrij

ICr. Babcock atated that brittleneBB rcaultB on the XHay
testB v^er.e xxmning £0 to 40^* vhereae regular Boating teatB in the
e^cn at the aame time only ahov 0 to 10^. Thla la an indication
that «ee are getting into «et atripping trouble « althou^ regular
GE aub has not been changed for about £ months . The aub maa
atrengthened to G on Uarch 16 to off-aet vet atripping* There
has been no change in the £S gel« nor in the batches of gelatin

'

used in making up aub aolutione aince the first of January* It «aa
felt that aome change in the drying at building #29 aii^t
be responsible for fluctuation in atripping* This is borne out .

by the fact that aample from roll 46-1666 vas deliTered a week
«r 10 days ago and atripping results ver*b solid OE* Boverer*
the aample shoved cross line trouble, and the aame end of the _

,

roll vas again coated to emulsion and tetested for croas lines*
This time croas lines vere passable and Testing Department reported
^atr a lee** This incident occurred at the aame time vhen vet
atripping vas being noted on aome other Boll Coating tests* Kr*

Babcock noted that the scrap had been ramoved from the ayatem
^n Jebruary 24, and that rolls from regula r ooating that ahovad .

-atripping vere roll coated February B6, and Barch 2nd*

Dr* Bilers inquired about the rate of aub Tlov on
has bsen looked up, results being aa follova:

XEay* Bhia

February 24 to Hareh 9 105 to ISO Iba* par hopper per day*
Baroh 6 to Karch 19 125 to 143 • • • • ‘

Inasmuch as the vet atripping on Safety ZRay eoeurred in the”’
vicinity of March 17, the rate of sub Slov ia not aonaiderod a facto

A

Dr* Silers reported that Dr. Carlton vaa haring troubla vith
acraping on the adges of the cups due to the SB gel* If the MS - ^ .

gel is applied inside the knurls, static trouble vidl develop* ^ r ^ A
It, therefore, seems advisable at the present time to increase
from 1/4 to 1/2 hardner in the SB. gel coatings, inasmuch as blister V

''

'

trouble vas about the seme for the £ amounts of hardner*
.
It vas

decided to eemt 20 rolls vith 1/2 amount af hardner for Dr* CarltoB*a v.>
observation*

Mr* Babcock reported that SB 1670 haa been oaed in S rodls,
S of vhieh have been coated to avulsion • Tests are on the vay
thru* This vill be a final test for this batch of gel*

X*B. Cut Sheet .
^

! -

Surfaoe lines on the XS Cut Sheet are still aauei^ troubla*
It vas decided to push along the experiments vhsre 150^ and 100^J;;\^
gel Vas used in the aub instead of standard 200^* Dr* JU^ri
stated that !^e lines on the Pelloid aide vere the ones necessary
to improve, inasmuch as these shov in the regular ooating*
quality -of emulsion is not m ffee ted by these lines* Mr* Babooek’^j^^C. -

'

cautioned to vateh for dye retention and vtripping/'also svggeatad 7-
the use of DS gel or chemical #5 or both* .. -tv

i Mr* Veils suggested using squeegee against the roll similar
; .

4o a former experiment Dr* Carver had run aome time ago*
U. 1 i .

'
, . . , . .

'
.7

'
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*• '* Stripping yilm *

Sr* Sells «uggeBted the ttse of 2)8 gel in the sub for f*B.
Stripping JlliD to improTe Xtnee*

Sodachrome

- Sr* Babcock reported that reTeraal teete on Kodachrome vere
,

agoing stripping on the eoatlnge of Sareh 12 and 13* 2t «as
also noted that only 370 Ibe* of sub vaere used on that day mhers ..

had stripping oune in* our standard prooediire ie 700 lbe«« and It .

was dedided to «%teh the sub Slow as a possible aause for tSi*
stripping trouble*

7t was decided to hurry along the new aub punp* sith the
ddea of .putting it on the Sodaehrome siaehine*

Silers stated that %olls of Kodaohrose shoving stripping
eould probably be used, for Reoordak eoatings» and that approval
-sheet sas nov on the vsy thru for permission to do this* _ _ -

i On Sareh 4th* sub vas vssksnsd slightly on SS side and sub
aottle has improTed* 9b% of the rolls coming OK for sub settle*
Tsstsrdsy the sub vae again veakened slightly* -

SS Gel in Sub for Kitrste Cine Sasltivs*

Babcoek reported that an approval sheet has hssn startsd
to ttss SS gel in the sub on one Kevs machine to run indefinitslj
to see if any trouble is picked up on this product* If results
are OK ve vill extend the use of SS gel over to regular Cine

^

'

Positive machines* • ' ^ -y?

SS CBL In Bub for Sitrate Cine Segative

Babooek reported sensltomstrle results obtained on the
testing of Cine Kegative support where SS Gel vas used In the aub« ^
results being reported 1^ Butiell of the Beeeareh Lab* as follevss

fiubjeett

- ;t -

r
..t.

Testt

*41
,

)

^ -v.«

Incubation keeping on the following Super Z Cine
Segative emuleionsi

1227-293*1S, ooatftd fc-6*B7 ^
1227-295-53, coated £-12-87

These eoa tings represent apeelal rolls which feature
the use of a new type of gel in the aub*

1227-293-18
*

1227-295-50 .

9

These are checks for the above coatings* - r? \

Exposures vere made to high intensity dayli^t _ *

.

illumination and developments vere made for a aeries
of times in S-76 and 657* Results vere evaluated for
a f^xed development time of 9 minutes and for gaxaaa*0«T0<
Samples vere incubated at IRQ?*- - -



Bosulta:

ComaeotB:
OSee acoomA^^^lag teible*

This test shows co slgniflesst Aiffereccea between
the specisl rolle snd their reepeAtlwe ehecke*

iDcubatioD Keeping ST X665

pulsion 1227>29&.15
>cr "•70

Period Sneed jOsmma Fog Blue fireen Bed Sneed Time Fog i

Orig* £»£4»371jqp* 970 •62 •02 £16 lEO 160 910 8<7* ^0£
3 day Inc* 3-4>37 9£0 •63 •07 860 99 160 820 10*3 *07
8 day inc* 3»4-S7 800 ^63 180 77 180 710 10^9 <4l£

J&nulsion i£27-295>ie
*

Orig* ' d-'Sd-STChk* 670 ^66 U>£ £20 .1£0 £00 930 9*4 .•9£
2 iiy Inc* 3->4-S7 720 • 64 •07 160 99 -170 810 10*1 •06
d day ino* 8»4»57 630 ^64 <•10 160 -91 140 750 ;10*d .^80 '

|haulsion 1227»£95*50 -

•

Orig* 3-24>S7Chk* 870 •70 #06 £10 1£0 160 870 9*0 ^06
8 di^ Inc* 8«4»87 -T90 • 60 •06 160 '95 170 930 10*5 ^09
6 day Inc* 5- 4*37 850 •63 •09 140 87 ISO 890 10^4 no
Xmulsion 1227-295-53 4

•
•

Orig* 3-24-S7Zxp* 600 ^70 •04 £00 no 165 900 9*0* ^4
8 day Inc* 8-4-37 670 •62 .^06 190 100 170 970 10*6 -^97
-2 day Inc* 8-4-37 820 •60 •09 93 93 150 740 1I»8 ^10

Znssmueh as the ahowe results look eneoursging* it aes decided
to sost 3 more rolls of Cine VegetiTSi aaoh roll using a different .

-batch of 2)8 gel in the sub« these rolls also to be put thru sensi*
tometrio smd keeping testa* It ass also decided to look up results
on a previous long time test that had been started* i£l&-4115 made ..

Kodacolor 1

Silers stated that in ooating Sodaeolor base for Vicro^file*
~

It was necessary to reduce to a speed of £66 ft* when backing mas
applied on the 83 side* Xt was felt that if the color could be r

applied on the 08 side (like Cine Safety) that this would siake .a c.

satisfactory product for lCioro»file work providing the curl ds OC.
dn experiment is to ^e run trying out the above Idea with the speed
of the ooating nited*

C ’*--1 . \ .

'
. / J.

08B s8 - y.. yy
-S' • -f

i

.



Safety • Ihlte flpote

Ifr* Babcock ahoved acme plate teata in arhicb. a aioiat blotter '

had been laid down on a glaaa plate and cryatala of aarloua inor*.
ganic aalta; ala« bichloride of mercury, ferroua aulphate, ferric '

chloride* nickel aulphate* and copper chloride* were placed in
the center of the blotter* piece of completely aubbed base
«ae then placed over the blotter and the edgea aealed to the >

glaal/paraffin • Thia plate vaa then taken in the dark room j

and apiece of aenaitieed XRay film placed thereon* .and the .V"'"

whole eorered with a glaaa plate and the edgea taped*
Bamplea were then placed in light*ti^t boxea and incubated over
night at ISOF and the following day the XRay film vaa given a
light flash and put thru prooeaaing aolutiona* It was discovered
that none of the salts above mentioned show any appreciable amount of
effect on the film with the exception of mercury which shows bad
desensitisation on both sides of the XRay film* Subsequent testing
carried out in the same manner* except that multiple layers cf * '

sensitised XRay film were used, chows that the bichloride desensiti-
nation could be noted thru three thicknesses of XRay film* the fourth*
fifth* and sixth being unaffected. Veasrs* Tanderhoef and Babcock
-sire planning further tests in which the influence of the mercury
waXta* as well as rubber and sulphur in the dope may be noted*

vlt was decided to put away BOO ft* lengths of oarious types \
«f film base in storage so that they would be available at some V
future time for checking purposes when emulsion keeping troubles .

are enooxintered. Ur* Babcock to see that these rolls are
oollected. ^ef* L~52242)

It was noted that one aample of AAk acetate showed 25*000
white spots for standard area* whereas regular coatings were whowing

to 7 spots* -V
*

* » n - ‘

Ur* Uells suggested that Safety XRay now on hand being held
for white epote might be reeubbed -with a vinylite resin to prevent
white spots due to mercury or other sources from coming thru the . .

film* He also suggested that some such procedure on current .... ..

product might be adapted on the theory that reain would be lesa
permeable than nltrooelluloae to the spot trouble* Ur* Baboock ^ -v.

auggested that aome plate teats eould be run where mercury wait
was deliberately used to see whether it would penetrate a
Tinyklte coating* and it was agreed this should be done* It was .' I;'.,

also agreed that Dr* Badeau should proceed with some experimental
coatings* waterboxing if neceaaary* Which involves the use of a resin
to prevent white spots from showing in the e mulsion*

.



Hr* Babcock pointy, out that 50 iaaehine vas being run
with Bet cade at bulldog #45 in eansi and trucked Veroee the road
to BulXding #20 to avoid running thru the brass line* The purpose
uf this aas to see if the ifhite spots eould be eliminated* fiesuXts
shoved that on Uarch £6, when the spots vere particularly bad» 50
machine vas about average for spot trouble^ samples ahoving 5 spots
as against £ for 56 and 7 for 47* It vas agreed that these azperiments
vere not ahoving any promise and that the regular Det from the line ^

should t>e put back on this machine*
. V*

'

Bafety XRaY

In eonnection with the production of Xondon Blue ZBay* it vas
pointed out that a nev type machine such as #35 be used for this
produett and it Vas agreed to make one roll on #33 machine and
obtain shrinkaget S*JL*eurlt flatnesst and incubation tests*
Bpeclal attention should be paid to the special vidth necessary
for this product* and Dr* Silers is to do this* The blue tint Is
to- be mixed vith the gel sub* and BS gel used to prevent throvout
troubles* After the tests have been heard from on the above roll*
and provided they are satisfactoryt It vas agreed to stake an ax-
perimental run of XO rolls to see if the vaste exceeded T»l/£ to 10^
vhlch is the present figure on a drum machine*

Xtr* Babcock reported that B834 Domestic XBay experiment coated
<on #32 machine shoved solid OS for stripping and normal for brittleness
:Dr* Badeau stated that the flatness tests vould be thru shortly*

-V

Jlr* Babcock stated that B5 to 40 rolls* P8S4 IBay have been
prodteed to date from #47 machine vhere DS gel vae used In the M::C

regular sub* The emulsion tests on these rolls have been heard
from* and the reeults are OK* It vas* therefore* decided that an
approval aheet should be stsxted to change over the rest of the

machines to DS gel types* preferably changing over one machine
every tvo veeks*

ICr* Bupert has reportsd on blistsr tests using szhaustsd 1 ..

fixing bath for the 0* 1* £* and 3 month old rolls of ZBay base •

with and vithout hardener. He reports that the rolls using
hardner shov up better for blietdrs than rolls ^exe no hardner
is used* It vas also noted by Dr* Ellers that Dr* Carlton haa -

again complained about particles of ES gel collected on the
emulsion dupe during coatings at building #29* 2n order to help '

Dr* Carlton vith this problon* £0 rolls of Bafety XBay have been *

delivered to building #29 vhere 1/2 the regular amount of hardner -

vas used in the SB gel in place of 1/A the amount regularly used* .. x"

Experimental ? Cottons *

Dr* Kadeau reported that 50 lbs* of apeoial Y eotton made
-J* Eolvell Involving a lerger percentage of nitrogen and lover
alcohol volubility had been coated In a small vay and that testa
would shortly come thru* If these teste are eatisfaotory* the
remainder of the 50 lb* batch siay be used to ooat 4 rolke of Safety
EBay 'for further testing*



cine Hegatl^e - PS

Attention vae called to additional data on keeping
teete up to 10 monthe on Cine Segative idiere DS gel vae used
In an experiment* Tliie data is attached to minutee of Itareh
19, meeting and fog reeulte are the aame for e xperiment ae
check. It uae decided to arrange to get the 2 rolle of Cine
XegatiTe recently coated shipped to the trade ae a further
step in proving out DS gel on this product* Dr* Carver
auggeeted if neceeaary the incubation teete on these 2 rolls
oould te repeated.

portrait Tech - DS Gel

.->^4. »

Xr. Babcock showed a sample of Portrait Yech which
contained regular gel in the sub and which showed more base
and rough appearance than another sample of regular Portrait
aubbed with DS gel in the sub* Zt was agreed to start testing ^

4>n Portrait Tech* for the use of DS Gel* . . ^

Xafety Portrait «• DS Gel . T'

r* Babcock showed the reeulte of 14 nonthe keeping
teste on the use of DS gel in Safety Portrait which were as follows:

Grig* 1B Xo. 4 Xo. 6 Xo* S Xo* 10 Xo* 12 Xo* 7.4 Xo* :

6933 Xxp* Gel) 6 7 J.0 JIO 7 9 7.5 / .03

S934 Chk. <Eeg*Gsl) 7 7 S • .6
‘

^ 7 .

.

: Xr* Clem ooncludes that there are no real differences

shown between the experiment and the check

\
t

'It was decided to start an approval sheet for the uee wf
DS gel.in the eub on Safety Portrait, aleo incorporating the 4.dea
of reducing gel in the eub .for improved appearance, inaemueh
ae etripping, brittleneee, and dye retention have already tested
out OK in previous tests*

Kodaohrome "
, . .

'

Zt was pointed out that Kodaohrome rolls subbed with xlOOO^
gel-aoetate eub occasionally show OK stripping reeulte with
regular proceeBing but £*G* on revereal proceeeing* Since fieoordak
does cot uee revereal processing, rolle of this type may be
transferred to Becordak stock for disposal* Beoeeeary incubation./^
.teete on the above change have already been run and have shown
to be pK as per approval #2356

Dr* Kadeau stated that in a reoent experiment where a ^

winylite ^ejin wae substituted for oelluloee acetate solution
on the back of Kodaohrome, base, thie fillowed by the uee of ;

Jet lubricant solution, . ehowe pronlalag from the etandpoiAl^ of V

the elimination of pink etain which haa been found to be con-
fined to the back of the film, and which appears after proceeeing*
Thie stain trouble is particularly improved when the new glycol
developer ie used* Such teete have been 6K for usual transference
knd' bleach teete as well*



4-

godal1th O
2>r» Silers explained that Ifr. Beach had run eone axperiments

using 1/2 tone dye in Ortho Sodalith emulsion* however* sub etreake
have not been improved as a result* He stated that Kr* Beach would
run further tests on the emulsion to improve ihis condidion*

It was pointed out that godalith tests were shoving better dhan
the regular coatings for sub streaks even though the seme Kodalith

. .

gel and emulsion were applied to the t ests as to the regular rolls* -

Dr* Carver suggested buffered gel to help sub streaks* hut Dr* Silers
explained that this had been tried and that the speed of the emulsion
vas changed* and Vr* Arnold would cot agree to this movs* Mr* Sslls
suggested ssterbosing* Dr* Badeau stated that this would dissolve the
gel of the Bub* end Dr* Carver euggeeted waterboxing with cold vster
to remove sub ingredients that might osuss dewensltiaatioc*

ICr* Babcock-noted that the stripping on the first series of *

wide Kodalith delivered from #221 machine wae coming Vsp to OK* She
product ie showing scattered sub streaks* Above as per report on

\
roll £21-6254 and 6243* test numbers 62017 and 62020*

ICr* Babcock called attention to. his experiment idiieh involves ,

the use of chemical #5 in Kodapak sub in place of chemical #1*
stating that this produced s more stable sub for handling on this
Operation, alao that the appearance of the final product was
very slightly improved from the bloom standpoint* It was pointed ..

out that comparative cost of the various chemicals for 100 Iga*
Kodapak would be as followw:

Chemical #1
Chemical #2
Chemical #5

'salicylic acid) 40*10 per lOOlbsXKodapak
lactic acid ) |0.90 • • “*

malonie acid ) #1*60 ^ -f

After aome discussion it was sgrssd that the use of increased
amounts of chemical #2 would not improve the appearance of the
sub sufficiently to warrant its use* Dr* Badeau suggested that _
chemical #1 might be increased in half steps to effect sufficient -

improvement in the appearance cf the sub to be usable*

PSB of Regular Amount of Gel in Kodascope Duplicating instead of BvAmt*

r ' • Vr. Babcock showed results on keeping test cf Kodascope Duplicating
[ : as followai .

5504-154-12 £ X gel (ehsok} ... ..... .. ... . J.* ‘ J •
.

’
. - n 5604-154-14 1 x gel (Expt*) ^

^
These tests indicated that there was no difference in sens!-

tometrie in speed* gamma* a nd fog* when regula r amount of gel
used as compared with £ x gel* Stripping results were solid

r
..

and brittlfsiess was normal for this product* Dr* Carlton has ex-*".-

I
amined this coating and finds that one roll shows nor more appreciable M
flicker than did the other* It was* therefore* decidedc to start an
approval sheet to go to the use of lx gel in order to improve the
appearance of thie product*

* \

[



rsio cine *DS Gel

Roll £22-6069t 1200 ft*i h&e been dellTered luizig 2>S gel in
the sub xl£60. £22-6070 h&B been delivered for check ueing R117
and Ur* Elan hae been notified to have these coated together In the
same emuleion for testing

Telloa Color of Eitrate Rape

About two months or so ago vhen nitrate dope vas delivering:^ '}*

rolls with more than the usual amount of yellov oolor« some experi-'
Dents vere started to see if this color could be developed on a
laboratory scale* Accordingly a ssmple of nitrate dopei iriiieh erae
knovn to give yellow color In the regular coating at that timet
was coated on glass plates. Samples of the akin were then aubl^d -
with subs of various make-upi aamples incubated in an ov en at £40¥
for two hours, and subsequently mounted on white paper In 6 thicknesses
waeh for color comparison* Results of the first set of tests were as
follows:

. .4 Series #1 rv,
'

'

P

• - -i' . / .* .
*

.ijy/

-

Jo* Bub J M Jake-UP Bel Yellow •

X1069

X1066

X1065

X1066

X1070

X1067

ChamI#bt regular amt* of stock .Y>8

• a s

#l^>^iS36f reg* amt* of “ *

#1 regular ^ was
#1 “ a w. •

#1 £ X reg* amt* of stock D6,

Tsllght

Blight •

flightV
Blight

Yellow .

. . . Ytj thereforct appears that chemical #1 was causing the color

to develop, the color being more intense as the concentration mf '" V ?

color was inereassd*

Berles #2 7^''.,*',
’^r.' 7

Yellowing the above information, a series of subs asing wartawa
various combinations were coated on glass plates, the aub layer being
built up by euceeseive appllcatione in each case* Yarioxis combinations
of chemicals with gele were made* but after incubation no yellow color
developed* A sample of subbing gel was made up with distilled
water and methyl alcohol without ueing any chemleal. and used onm''' -77 -

nitrate akin as in aeries jf^l* Jo yellow color wae developed on .

incubation* ^

Subbed samples were made up Where the gel was omitted in aa^'f'.V^ ^
case as follows: .

-

i

'

r
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*4

yp s gub.

42']/
0^

a. X1145 Z115 > no gel 1/2 X Chem. 4)E

£. all46 • m 41 1 X 42 CZ

2. X1147 . m m £ X • 42 CK

4. all4e m :i/z X • .OK '

5. .all49 m • lx • OK . y-l.

d. X1150 m m fix ^
• u

» , r A --

oz

7. X1142 m \ M l/B X » .^1

6. X1143 41 m lx • 4} fll
' -

•
.

9. X1144 41
.

•
-SL X • 41 Tellew

'll, therefore, appear that ehemieal and £tl
ture on glaee does not develop color. It also appears that a gel aoX- \ .

ntion on nitrate base without ehemieal does not develop oolor, and when
ohemicals #1, and 5 are dissolved in the sub foxmula without the
addition of gel that the color is still developed in the case of ehen. #1,
whereas no color is observed in the ease of ohemicals #2 and 6.

Series #3

Inasmuch as the trouble due to yellow color In the dope ^s not
being ndted at the present iitme, at the suggestion of ICr. Tolwell
some of the sub teste were repeated to see whether the yellow color
would still develop. The following set was run*

relUw

1. X1145 K115 • 1/2 X Chema#? 00 gel

2. .Z1146 •• 1 X m m m '

- '

2. Z1147 m £ X

- #1^- -
OK

Z1142 . 41 1/2 X .£1*

5. Z114S 1 X • 41 .0 -41 81.
'

e. Z1144 -41 4^ X ^ 41 -41 Yellow
'

'o-;

The above indicates that the yellow color will still be developed
in the ease of chemical #1 wltthout gel applied to citrate base, whether,
the yellow color does or does not show in the regulkr eoatings* . .

1 V
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Series

Ic eonnection vith the aboTe -subbing tests, various asmplss
of solvent with Ui of our different chemicals vere put aside in
glass stoppered bottles to see if any color aould develop* dLfter
a period of S veeks, it «as noted that no color developed «ith the
folloving combinations: t,

* -Vt -

“

Sev #12 and chemical #1 >4/*CyA4^
j n m Ji n ^

Beoovered #12
Sev 7

liev 12
Becovered 12
»ew 7 • • B . . .. ...

Recovered 7 • £
Rev 12 • ,-.v. .

•Recovered 12 * ^ ^ .1'.’
..

•Rev 7 • • -«

Recovered 'V
* * ^ -ri.

In the ease of recov ered #7 and chemical #1 a decided jellov
color developed within a few days. In order to check the abovoi ' •

too other SB;^leB of recovered #7 were obtained and allowed to ..

stand with 1% chemical #!« and it was found in each case that a -

jellow color developed. In another met a sample of recovered *#7 ^

was divided into two parts, one percent of chemical #1 being
added to each part, and one sample allowed to age in a light-ti|^i' ..

box and the other aged in daylight. It was found in S days a
yellow color developed in the daylight sample, whereas the other;
sample appeared water white. After Z weeks, however, the manple 7

'

enclosed in the box had developed a sli^t yellow oolor* This
indicates that a reaction will proceed without the presenee'sf V-

light but thdt the presence cf light accelerates the ..speed of
reaction.

After a discussion of the above data. Dr. Radeau felt that
the color was due to the formation of a metallic salt (probably -‘^V.

iron) with the ohemieal #1 , although the usual color reaction -

with iron is a purple or blue color salt* The matter is still
left open for discussion.

. . -i

1
1

£
2
£

b
X
5

CSBtS

^ ^ 'O f'-

• : . :
-

'

‘
. .. V V.x - -
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6ub Conference of AT>r41 9. 1937

»ercent fiollde In Uct in Circulatinc 8y*tam«

The folfcovicg data secured oter the laet t*o nocthe is
reported to shoe the ratio of percent nitrate^ and percent ^A*J ;•

Id the circulating eye terns used on our Safety Cut Sheet* It *

should he noted that the percent nitrate in the Cet as dellTerad
to the eysteme rune in the niighborhood of 8*5^. This is also
a percent solid figure* inasmuch as no #47 is contained in the
Cot M dollTorod.

Circulation System for get*

Machine > SP2000 Done - Tests

S Sitrate

S-26 3*09 1*13 -4.e2
.

S-27 S*£6 1*06 -4.32
‘

£-26 3*31 1*23 4*54
S-1 3*37 1*&6 4.63
S-2 3*21 1.12 4.33
S-S 3*15 1.07 4^22
S-4 3.39 1.10 4.49
S-5 3*15 1.07 4.£2

v-

— Mar. S6~
Mach * ^3)0 T>e t Kit . % #47 % Total

April •^-Ipril .3.0»

t . % #47 % Total <Kit . i6#47 <Tot.

33 4F200C»: 3.46 1*25 4*73 t • --.t . 1 -t";

34 s
t 1.05 t 4 t

47 I>SS4 t 3.70 1*16 4.66 t 3.66 496 4*42 t 3*66 0*69 4*76
46 -e a 3.42 1.63 3*05 s4 3*49 1*42 4*91 t 3*97 0*92 4*89
-49 f *

s 3.54 0.94 4.46 •
a 4*76 0*87 3*63 -t 3*63 1.15 4*76

'^0 s
S 3.42 1*06 4.46 t 3*42 ^*97 ^4*59 J 3*92 0*46 4«40

Tt is noted in the daily test readings* the percent solid is fairly
consistent over a period of several days* It is interesting to note
that as the drasoff from the systems is increased* percent #47 has
a tendency to he levered*

The current nitrogen results secured on C^t Sheet products under
the above operation are C*16 in the ease of 2Ray where no C sub Is
used* and 0*24 in the caee of I’or trait ueing tk'Q sub*

, /

f
r --

..r..,. : - I fsX - ^ ‘v » -V T
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StrlpplDi

g* Sr* xiie
or #47^4^1
• t Ic
hould

Xt «&• Doted that 4he aube mtrt all atre&gtheDed ose half
pofcDt during the laet week becauee of vet stripping troubles*
3x* Silers has also reported that SO odd rolls of regular seat*
Inge had been discarded becauee of vet stripping! al^ough the ' '

daily teste shoved no trouble In the aone vhare the above rolls
vere coated* Zt appears, therefore, that the tests are notper*-’
Xect Indication of the stripping to be expected on the final
eoatlng* Kr* fiabeook noted that in the past the jr ssence of -

triphenyl phosphate in the subbing solutions had an adverse
affect on stripping* Sr* Silers noted that if nethyl oellosolve v
a poorer solvent for #47N4^t it vould not extract quits as aueh,
and vould therefore, rss)^ In a lover #47 content in the circu-
lating Hot vhieh should bsfu improvement in the ease of AP2000
Portrait.

ICr* Veils inquired vhat the percent #47 sB&ountsd to vrhen ^e
normal dravoff vae taken vith the regular pan feed* This has been
looked up and found to he as foliovs:

51 pan feed 4i»19%
52 pan feed «*61>

V

Zn connection vith the general ctsipping troubles, it mas
noted that building #S9 vae experiencing etrlpplng trouble off
the net on Sltrate Cut Sheet* l£r« Seel stated that it vas noth-
ing nev that building #29 had stripping trouble on certain dLayc*

Zn connection vith dripping and brlttlenese problem on
-Safety ZRay, ICr* Seel stated that It had been proposed to per-
forate small holes in the corners of SUiy film so they could be
buttoned on the eornere of the support* Obviously any film
shoving bad brittleness vould be the subject for a sonplaint*
Vr* Baboock suggested that Blue AA. had given ne best over-all
brittleness, but had some dravbacks from the standpoint of strip- .

ping* Dr* Badeau suggested that the gel Oot method might vork
cut veil in this cane* . ^

Aa approval chest has been started to £0 to the ass nf
gel on all Safety ZRsy machine e at tvo veeks Intervals*

Kodacolor

Ur* Seel mentioned that there vae a call for a Gray Kodaoolor
base which should be used for large else enlarger* Three sr four
1000ft* rolls vere required, end it vae desirable to obtain material
vith more even coloring than vae ssoured in the past* Zt vas decided
to try producing this support by applying the gray to the OS side mt ’

#3 place instead of on the SS side as hae been past praeties*
^ « £.

(Befer to Boll Bo* C2-6e8, B*C*Letter #52302) . _ ^ ..c . ^

X>r* Silers stated that it vould be ueeful to have a hopper r

installed undem. the vheel on #51 machine, inasmuch as 51 machine .

vqe not of much good for applying eolor at the present time for
Bodaohrome coatings vhieh rsquirss the use of 52 machlns* .



few8 - DB Pel

Sr. Babcoelc stated that about 100 rolls of Sese have been
•soated on £16 machine using SS gel, and noSed that #35 siaehine
mas about to be started up in Building #20 on this same produet*
It sas decided to use 2>B gel on this machine. .

S510 Cine Positive « BS Gel

One roll of S510 Cine has been coated using SS Oel on #222
machine and this roll has been coated to emulsion for testing.
This procedure vili help comblines on S5X0. Sr. Sells stated
that this testing should be pushed along#

Sltrate Cut Sheet.

An approval sheet has bean received to use a common sub on
Xov Dye detention Portrait and regular Portrait base. All siachlnes
on Bltrate Cut Sheet have been changed ever this oeek to the
ooumon type sub. “ ‘

Portrait Technicolor * DS Gel

A 60 Pt. piece of Portrait using X>6 gel has bsen delivered to
be coated to Robo smulsion for testing purpoees# (Ref. B.C.Letter*52£74)
Jtoll* So. 20»6&31 «

r.B.Gel

Batch 1689 of B8 gel is being testedf one full roll of Safety
iCRay has been coated.

Sodalith, Dental JRay, Sire Photo -
' ^

Mr. Babooek stated that Kodalith produced in the last vesk vras
' '

better for sub streaks than the week before. - Sr. Sells stated thst ......

the production from building #63 uas all OK.
. ^ ^ ,

Sr. Babooek noted thst 4 rolls of Xodslith In s good ares for
stripping sere selected for Sire Photo ooatlnge« and 3 esme bed ' V - ^

^

for set stripping. This is the first indication that Sire Photo '
* r

ie soree for stripping than Kodalitii. Se have had ss^erienoe on -

Dental ZRay slth set stripping, and thia Aaa overcome by the use
of C sub slth regular sub.

Dr. Silers stated that an approval sheet sas on the say thru
to put blue tint on Kodalith base for Dental XRay purpose* Class #25 T

KRay base will be ueed for he%vy type Dental KRsy.

yiT* Bilers deported that he had eompared Kodalith film siade

by^ B|^er with the B.K. type Kodalith product, and stated there^,'^v'7

sse 'veiy“llttlc~dlff.erence An physical pr^crtlee. 'However
plaetioiaer sae 16/5 #47 for Hammer and 19> for Z.K. He stated

'
‘ V

that nitrogen content for Hammer showed 0.5 and 0.13j5 on two.
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•amples /testtdi «ber«ae X«K* -vas €«01« mod it aeemed probable
that C-'Sub and gel sub were used on the Bafomer baee* The fiatmer
base la Aot a good looking aupport.» and does cot have as lov
shrinkage at X.K« product* but aurpaaaee in smulaion quality* 3;
in better reprodxictlon* and shades of color rendered* Hr* Beach
J.S VO thing on a half* tone emulsion to improve this condition* ^

Pet made in Cans

Hr* Babooek reported that #50 siaohine vsing Pet made In aecs
bad bean diaoontinued this week, and vae being supplied from the
main line* inasmuch as no improvement in vhlte spot trouble vas
jioted on this saaehine*

BOO ft* Lenchts of Various Bases for Testim

- Hr* Babcock stated that BOO Tt« rolls of ^various types sx
.product had been eolleoted during the past veek and put in
storage in Xldg* #7 and held till some future time for ooiqpprison
4.0 connection vlth emulsion troubles* Hr* Couch suggested that
some Xastman Blrect Positive* T*B* Stripping Pilm* Super Speed
Stripping Pilffii Tracing Cloth* and Aero Happing Paper should be
included vith the shove list and it vas agreed that this should be
-Bone*

SSB:8
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fiub qQiferenee of April 16.

T.B* yonna.1 Stripping yi.lm

Ur. Couch showed & ample of T.B.Vomal Stripping Tilm which
had Quite a number of lines running with the support* These lines
are not heavy enough however to caase trouble* and it wae felt
that they originate in the dope application in #25 machine* ^s J

aample also showed a crazed effect on the surface* Ur* Couch
though that this trouble originated from the glue coated in
building #29. which is very brittle* If this glue were put on
in building #21* the coating would be more flexible* but skidding
would have to be overcome* A larger threadup would also be Xf-
auired, which is a disadvantage because of curl in the coating of
the dope* This would also involve taking the wheel out of #25
machine and building an air section so t^t two machines would
be available for coating.

X
*

Dr* Uadeau mentioned* in connection with the finished 7ilm
Department, where T*B*Btrlpping JTilm is cut up and automatically
Biarked ^Safety Uilm”* when actually the picture stripped from the
base is -coated on nitrate* that AP2000 was giving about the same
stripping time as nitrate and was not showing too much swell.
The only trouble was that a lot of little star-like defects over
the support were noted, end it was felt that this could be avoided
by choosing solvents that do not attack the glue*..or by changing
the type of glue* ICr* Coueh stated that #25 and #26 machines
would be available .stll weak to run experiments*

Xastman Direct Positive '

Xr* Couoh stated that he bad a stock cf over 100*000 ft* of
Xastman Direct Positive* and that durrent production was 25*000 ft* .

per week. Be aaid that very little trouble was being experienced
from waterproofing* Dr* Vadeau inquired if there was any Intention

'

to go to the use of AP2000 dope for waterproofing* and Uesaera*
Couoh and Wells stated that the waterproofing of AP cotton would
not be siB satisfactory as with nitrate* The concept of water
penetration and amplitude la that nitrate Is 'the best* AP2000

' ' '
ll..'"

next* and followed by C8A.

[Qdachrome Tllm of TB Base

Xr* Couch spoke about a sample order of TB Bormal Stripping
.

711m Which was subbed with Gelna resin* C aub and gel aub* and has
been delivered to Dr* Carlton to coat to Kodachrome emulsion* Inas-
much as this proocss is considered good for dye retention* The
thought in back of this coating is that the print could be etripped
off and mounted on white paper. Dr. Badeau stated that at present y.'

Xotava base was being considered for this process*

v.'t-- - • - • v-r
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gota^a Base V V./

Dr« Silers noted tliat ve bad only about 1000 ft* of Cota^a
base on hand» and euggeeted that the next time thie material vae >

required, it be made on #32 machine using the resin threadup by
which process the Kota'va pigment could be covered with C oub ^ ^ “

before coming in contact with rolls on the machine, and therefore
avoid cinches* 2t was decided to run an SKperlment along these lines.

Vr« Babcock reported there had been oome wet stripping during
the last week on #46 and B9 machines, using and 9 subs* fie
also noted that sine e the first of ICareh, it had been neoessary
to progressively increase the strength of the regular sub from
CE to YG and F in order to keep away from wet stripping* 2d
order to find out where we stand on sub strength, a series <ef
subbing tests were run, results of which are as followst

Test fio* fiub brittleness

j
'• a* ^061 M ' OE SO 15 so ;ao

fi CK

SS0&2 •Z7 <0 10 mo 10 X.

XF -

- s. <3063 'Y - « SO 10 <0 10
F -

4. <3084 FG 'S so 10 -mo 10 -

..
FG -

s* <3081 G ep so -SO S6 -mo
.

: 0 .

4* 63066 GE •P so 10 xo
. ..OH CK , ... ;

r'- *,

"

T. <3087 fi Sp • 40 10 mo 10
t ^

fi Peels fi

- '*
. fi* <3088 HI fip 40 so 40 . 10 - - V.

i HI PeelsH T '
.

- Le ,4

*
' i IbiPont

*

-

^
, c -s

r t

:

* '

4gfa
'

s . c -

" i ^- .* , . -1 > > - -V „ **•
>

:

**' *

*^.‘Oevaert SO 40 ^10 '^0
^

i

!St was Interesting to note that the material is j>assable down^^'

to and including H sub in strength, whereas in regular running it
is necessary to use FG or 6* This would indicate that
sub, a short test piece, will stick emulsion more readllyT^ter the
sub had been running for some time, and llr* Babcock suggested the

> Spicer Dufay method of sub application should offer some advantages
( ^ v - • t

I V U' '
. .

•

.

-



from a subbing standpMnt here* l>r. Sadeau stat^. that some experi-
mente with Spicer DuiQ^' method would be run as ss the experi-
mental drum had been erected in building #19.

Mr* Babcock stated that the drawoff on the regular aub hopper
^or the XRay madhinee had been measured • and that of the 1£ hoppers
.in-vol'ved only S were being operated with a high enough rate of ^

drawoff* the remaining varying anywhere from l/£ to 4/5 gallon per
^pper jper hour whereas £ gallons per hopper per hour Is standard.

MS Gel ! -i '!>

.

The following conductivity measurements have been determined
an MS gel solutions with and without salt aa± addition.

^ * Without salt .

1. 5.9 X XO**

X. d*4 X 10*^

S • With salt .
. j.* £.£ X xo“®

.

£. £•£ X X0*S

It mas the feeling of those present that the aonduotivity af
these solutions should be periodically checked to assure that the
salt is -being added* inasmuch as this is considered of advantage
in prevention of static troubles.

Mew MS gel batch #1669 had been applied to one roll -and /"y T

coatings have been made as follows:
.

-

46-6793 Exp. 51£0-56£-S

46-6791 Chk* 51£0-66£-4 .i-Ca.

To -date stripping results only have been heard from and they'
'^are OK.

flafetj - BS Cel
Snfd--^ 'is i-'

dn approval sheet is on the way thru to uae 1)8 gel on fiafety
EBay machines at two week intervals, ddditional fog results on .

two weeks tropical incubation tests are as follows:

.61£0-194-1£ BS Gsl «10

. 5120-194-16 Beg.Gsl(ok) *15

ritrate Gins - Tacky Rolls

all •

- -w-* * ^ .

:
Xl

IV:

- Babooek noted that £22 and 223 machines coating M516 dope*^;'
had Improved eomewhat in tacky condition einoe changing from dl7sp. -

to K99sp. which involvee the use of smaller percentage of #7* Tt
ie also planned to run a roll with reduced amount of gel in [the sub
to see if this will help the tacky condition* .

1



rSlO Cine PoeitlTe
Q 0

^ne roll hae been coated to asnuleioc as follows!

£22-6069 1601-269-6 I>S Gel

£22-6070 lSOl-269-9 Regular Gel (B.C.Lettsr-52198)

Besults will be reported later*

rC and Jllm Pack - Common sub

An approTal abeet is on the way thru to use a oosmon wub on
£C and Film Pack for oonTenience in sianufacturlng* This approval
asks for the use of 60^ of regular amount of stock solution to be
use in gel sub with chemioal (aalonic acid)« In order to assiire
ourselves that we will be free of blister trouble, one roll aaoh of
SC and Pilm Pack have been delivered using 60^ stock in the sub*

27-5740 SC
87-5741 T1la Pack •

These rolls are to be coated to emuleion and tested for
omuleion quality, stripping, and brittleness* Vr* ScCrossen
reported that no blisters were noted in the coating of both of
the above rolls, apedial attention having been paid to ^his ^polnt*

Sodalith for Dental ZRay . . ;
<

Contrary to previous reports, it has been decided to deliver
tinted base for Dental IQUy, *005-1/2 thick, using nitrate Dot with
tint plus regular sub, subs being applied in the wame fashion as
class #25 product*

An approval has been reoelved this week to use 1 x mount
gel In place of £ z for the regular sub application* This is
expected to improve the appearance of the surfaoA of the support*

>ine Segative * D5 Gel

Xr* Seel has approved the coating of 10 additional rolls «f
Cine Segative using DS gel in the sub*

Static on Bastman Kodak vs* DuPont Sitrate Cine

Zn a recent Beeearch laboratory report by L*A1 Jones, he
noted the difference bn static charges on the back of Cine film
as compared with the emulsion side as follows: i-

Boll So*

S9-1S65
£19-6099
£14-7027

QUl* So* Total Base

1301-134-25 Cine Pos* BAT «£*5 «£*7 S*S
1359-263-13 Bound Beoord*A «^1*0 «>1*5 G*5
1227-265-21 SS Cine Sag* Pan 1*0 G«6 S.6

a
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Corrtt^oQdlag static

else PoeitiTe
'Bound Becordlng
Cine VegatlTe

on BuBont pToduetB were mM follovi:
Total Base ymulBlon

TTe" 0.5
1.7 B.O 0«5
1.5 a.5 0*4

vVi

It la -obaerrBd that the l.E. product! show acre na^atlTc
charges than DuPont. This is oonaldered a diBadTaDtage. in that i
since the smulsion has a poBltlve charge, therefore a flln ahieh ^

'

shosB a negative charge on ttie reveree side would behave like
a eondeneer. and etore up greater charges of static* which Slight
have an adveree affect if discharged*

.Bubs applied to the X.E. products above listed are as followss

Ebll Bo* Dope * Bub Backing Bomposltion of Backing

. B0-1S65

. BX9-e099
^ B14*70E7

|tP500 XlOlhsp
PR116 S94sp x-e050
1^116 Kll&sp a-5507icCB

Imbibition solvent
Orey backing followed by

'

eellulose acetate backing

t

t

It therefore appears that the cellulose acetate exerts a .

favorable static balance* in the case of the X.E.Cine Negative. On
the Cine Positive* and the Bound Recording of S.K.Co** bhere not any
acetate is applied, the static charge Is negativa « ^

It is interesting to note that the outside scrapings of the
; ..

baok of DuPont Cine Positive analysed 10.44^ nitrogen, whereas
in the middle of the base* the result was 11.64^. The percent
nitrogen in X.R. dopes runs 11.65^ to 1S*15^. It therefore V: .

‘ '

would appear 'that the baok of the DuPont film has been treated ' -
- y

in some way. Thie might be a slight hydrobysls, nr an actual y
backing application* althou^ to date, hr. Robert Titus has . V-

been unable to identify a backing layer on thie product*

«SB:8
, - • '-*> \,r’

C.B.Baboook - .
• - — -



tPB COKFSREKCB OF April 23. 19S7

Percent Solids in Uct Ad Circulating flyetem
A
f —

Bupplemtotlng data on page #1 of April 9th*a mlnutae, pleaae
note additional figures aecured on percent o lide In olroulating
ayotame on Aafety ZRay «Qd Safety Portrait aacliinee* ^ .

'

,k«^
April 19—^^^*" —^rll S5—

Bach. VS21
i

ijE ^Total 3fe?it. jLisf % Total

AS AP2000 . * A.57 ^•64 d.41
A4 AP2000 A*4e 1.05 4.AS
47 PS84 S.20 C.57 A.57 — ^
46 e s.se 1.44 A.02 £.26 1.25 4.AS
40 f A.46 1.79 5.27 S.Sl . 1*05 , 4.S4 ^ .

AO
'

'f 4.S7 A.07 d.44 £.05 1«0£ A.95

yecbnioolor Portrait

S00*ft •aq;>erlmente liave been dellTered on Tech. Port* product
.
ticlng P510 dope vlth and vithout gel as per B*C*Iietter#2401 as follovsi

4&-fieoe £00 ft. PS gel in aub £510 dope. - - -

45*2803 £00 ft. £46sp. • • • •

A saaple of regular Portrait using £510 dope has also bean
dell'vered and subbed with standard PS gel sub as follows:

;

45-2801 £00 ft. PS gel in sub £510 dope. •^o**®’**

" *"

It was noted that this was part of the gen eral(^xogran to ^at
'

aff af and BP type dopes and go to £510 type whl^lattar has '-
'-T

better wearing quality, and dows not use as nueh #7^'^lTent in the -

dope and will doubtless result in a higher speed produet* >v;-

fC and Tllm Pack

An approval sheet has been reeeiTSd to use a sommoi^ub on
£C and film Pack products, this sub uses ehemieal £o. tr'^d 60^ af
standard amoxant of gel stock solution.

Hr.^Babcoek noted in eonneetion with the above that another :

roll was being tested where 60^ gel stoek solution only was ussd .

so that this procedure, if successful, could bs rssortsd to if anj

,1- K r

-1 •

* • V . •»

.x\
,.

1
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^Ilttcre at all were ^^ted on the machine during uae of the aub
Bith 80% atock, pending approval of aane* lEr. Babcock noted that
we have bad very fev complaints from aub oomblines and throwout on
BC and Pllm Pack products alnce going to BS gel* )tr* Velle aug*
gested that this nev product should be galled Pllm Pack until the .

SC base is used up* After this the .antlre production from ^sss
suichlnes might be called PC*

Sr* Baboook reported that some more rolls using BB gel In
the aub on Pews support were being tested to be Siire that the
ahange to BS type gel is OP.

^

Safety Portrait «> BS Gel

Sn approval has been received to use B8 gel in regular bub an
Safety Portrait*

j

Sodaehrome - , . ,
. . , . . ....

It was noted that recent production of Podaohrome was showing
.Borne stripping on reversal testing. Pour rolls of Kodachrome with
variouB degraes of stripping were coated to Becordak emulsion wnd
proosBsedi after which stripping results were found to be OE.
This then le a poeeible outlet for Eodaehxome that shove inferior
stripping reeubts.

Dr* Silere stated that It had been decided not to release til I

any more Eodsehrome* regular product, for coating itntil results
' ''

of testing had been heard from, in view of stripping troubles being
encountered* Br* Padeau'e immersion e3Q>erimente on #54 machine were
not passable for quality, however, this is to be repeated on #53
machine tdiere he believes the quality will be satisfactory* Br*
Xilers stated, however, that 53 machine rans hifhcr waste than an
54, and should therefore be considered a temporary move to get out
of trouble* ICr* Babcock suggested putting a V0% ppt* aoetate under*
coating beneath the zlOOO-A gel acetate aub to improve stripping# ainoa
a^eriments had shown that 90^ ppt* value ueetatee were aaelar bo
stick with cingle gel aub type than 90^^ ppt. value acetates*

Eodallth - ' .

It was reported that the most recent eoatinge of Eodalith from ^

#54 machine were coming OE for ctripping, good for linee and mottle*
Likewise, aamplea of vide Eodalith* recent eoatinge, from #222 wiaohine
where nev shallow pane are used are tee ting out well*

/». . f ^ > T/ -.v
*

'

llr* Baboook reported on stripping results where a aeries of^'-' ' ''*1

cube ranging In strength from X to El for Safety Blue XRay was ihan
order to insure us that we were still operating in a good sons for

.T.i

i
‘‘'M



i^t>‘

« tripping. It «B.8 no^d that •very aao^le was pi^able Tor
• tripping do«n to El C-<^cb vas the weakest aub* was also
noted that the brittlaneed was about the aame thru the entire
aeries* This is undoubtedly caused by the fact that heaterafter
results ahoa aoXid OE for all aasiplee* whereas the tear test .

waried from OK to Peels Hard. Hr. Babcock auggested that aigoroua
adhesion of the emulsion to the base on heatefafter teat night be .

nodlfied by returning to £ x gel and by the application of cooling
water on the regular oub hoppers* It was agreed to try a roll :

subbed in this fashion to aee if anything promising in brittlaneaa
could be picked up. (Reference. R.C. Xetter #5£356) . t-'-'l)

Another series of subs ranging from BE to E was about ready
to be run with special nitrate Uct x-1296 which had aleohol aolu-
billty of g5^ in place of standard {65^) • stripping and brittlanaaa ^

rasultw will be reported on .at the next meeting.

g'UB'Duno

Hr. Babcock noted that the ailrer aub pump haing constructed
was about ready for usot and it was decided to hare it installad
on one of the Cine nitrate siaehinest and put in operation as aoen
as possible as a preliminary atep to the alimination of Tariatien in
the sub flow, which has always been a potential, if not actual
cause of stripping trouble. It was pointed dht that Hr* Azmatrong*a
objection to the exposed coil had been CTeroome* and the the coil
being used on thie pump was now enclosed.

Hdicer BuTay hoppew

In connection with the subbing of XEay. it was again ppintsd r

cut that a very appreciable amount of plasticiser wae found in the
aub draw-off and aub bead, and this is considered detrimental to
subbing and possible reason why short stripping tests do not he* -

have in a similar manner to regular full length coatings. Br.
Hadeau stated that work on this method of subbing would He pushed
me soon ws the drum had been installed in building #19. Hr.
Baboook drew a sketch of a Kodak hopper which featwred the use y
of a squegee against the sub roll* which would remove theeDceess

' sub after having passed thru the bead. -Bueh an arrangement* Af
practical* should materially reduce the plasticiser content in .

the sub hopper itself* and it was agreed to investigate the
HOBSibillty of including thia feature on one hopper toT t m»t»

Bub filter

Hr. Baboook ahowed a filter cloth which had been weed an
.

an In-the-line-filter- purchased from the Creamery Package Oo**
'

the filter hafidg been installed on a circulating system and f'

f

operated for B6 hours. considerable quantity of fine particles*
which appear to consist chiefly of metal turnings and sand* w%a .Vf
noticed on the outside of the filter* It was considered that this Q-
type of filter would give good aatlsfaetlon on the circulating
•ysteme in removal of thie foreign matter from the systems during
the subbing operations* and It wae agreed to Investigate the ^

possibilities of obtaining more of these filters* preferably made ...

cf nickel thruout. It is our understanding that the filter used'
was made of brass and afterwards tinned*

if qsB:B G.S .Babcock



SUB C017FERE1CCE OF ll&v 7. 1937

Safety Cine Positive * DS Gel.
k

mie first eoating of Cine Safety using Z>S Gel had high j>rinter • -

rating and slightly higher speed in the case of the DS Cel erperiment*
This seemed unusuali so the experiment sas repeated. Mr. Slam has ,

produced original and 6 day Cinex tests, and actual tests were ax* xv V
amined by those at the conference. Xt was agreed that the experl- -•

ment and the check both look alike. Emulsion numbers are as fol*
lows:

SS01^5e7-l sheok

S301-Be7»2 SS Gel experiment

.Vive weeks keeping test has been underway for sereral weeks,
^ ,

and will shortly be reported. It was agreed to wait for the results
'

af the 5 weeks tests before starting an approval for the use wf M
Vel on this product.

Sodalith in Building #53

In order to produce a wide Sodalith which would have better
flatness and low shrinkage for work in connection #lth Aero ICapping -

by the Sederal Government, production was started on a005-1/2 and
•OO60I/4 from AP2000 dope in building #53. This product also accord* ^ .

Ing to Silers gave shrinkage of 0.37 and 0.17 which is lower ^han the ..

LS Portrait euad 33 and 34. In order to accomplish the subbingt -a
.

IJct containing Z% solids with methyl oellosolve was used and tMs
followed directly by a gel sub. The question of the brittleness was
brought up. It was felt that brittleness of this product would probably
not be any worse than the regular eoating. It was felt that more strip*
ping trouble might be experienced with the Pellold than with the emul* - _
^ion in the above process* It was stated that Ortho emulsion with .. ;., .

,

brown gel Pelloid would be used for coating this type of wawfwlw
material. Dr. Dadeau cautioned that ICr. Elem had reported C sub a&d'^t:^r
gel sub applioatlons left bad stain when this type of amulsion was -

used, the manganese dioxide in the gel not being the cause for trouble
In this case, but rather the dye in the emulsion. Dr. XTadeau fslt that .

If half tone emulsion could be used that results would be OK for
-Stain, hr. Seel stated that ae long as we duplicate previous asmple \ .

«f regular L8 Portrait originally delivered that the product would
probably be satisfactory*

.



lafety X-ray

It hafi bean detarmlned that In-tha-line-flltar, aecxired ^ron
the Creamery Package Co., inatalled in Det circulating vyatem cn #47
machine would operate for one week* before the filter haa to be
ehanged. iknother one has been ordered for further reating* and JCr*

Baybutt ia having one made up out of nickel*

Hr. Baboock ahoved stripping and brittleneaa reaulta of testa"
aiade .«n clasa #21 SafeW X-ray where 65^ alcohol soluble T cotton wi
used In the Oct vs* e5>, which latter ia standard at the present
time* It was noted in comparison of reaulta that in the eases
where the stripping was *Tbp* and *0X* both Dots aave satisfactory
stripping down to OH sub. beyond which reaulta of *fip* and *PeelsB*
were obtained. The brittleneaa for comparable regular suba was
somewhat higher in the case of the &b% alcohol soluble aiaterial*
It waa agreed that in order to prove this out correctly* it would .

be neeeeaary to get one machine on steady production for a period '

of time, and it was decided to go ahead with this* (Bcf* Xor saps*
Xet^era 62356 and 62405 J . •'

. >
.

Building #29 has been having trouble with scrapings on the
smulalon cups* and also the sheets tend to stick together in the

'

alley on X-ray coatings. In order to help this situation, we have
delivered £0 rolls of Safety X-ray using 1/2 hardner in the H8 Gel
instead of l/4. Hr. 8. Veils has reported that no noticeable improws-
aent was found with these 20 rolls, but requested £0 more for further
-testing* He states that there is still no noticeable iaproTS-
aent in the End group of £0, also reporting that static buildup .

during the unwinding of the rolls for the #1 coat were about dhs
same for both types. Two of the special rolls showing static
around the edge against two of the check rolls, however due to dhe '

static situation, and ten more rolls have been delivered to Hr*
8. Vella for fulher testing in connection with eleotrostatlc.

accumulation*

Testing of KS Gel -
.

, . „ . . •.'IvJ.
'

Hr* Babcock stated that prsaent practice in testing H8 gel waa
Tirat to coat one roll and have this tested for incubation Snd Step
tablet with Zray emulaion* If satisfactory, thereafter 6 rolls were \
coated and tested in the same way* If these 6 rolls were satisfae- /
tory the VS gel could be accepted for use in making VS Gel solutions*'

>

Hr* Babcock stated that Hr. Bruce supplies us with samples of VS - j /
gel that have previously been tested and found to be OE in both Vaper .r;:

Department and Anuleion Coating Department* Inasmuch as this prsvioiu
testing has been made before wex receive the batch, it was agreed

. v ^

that 2 rolls should be coated and put thru the regular incubation ;

•and step tablet test aftsr which if OE results were secured the
batch could be aeeepted for use,batch could be aeeepted for use,

<•'. » ,
1 .. _•-*

.

.PS Gel on Safety IRay
.
.lx, ..

t

Hr* Babcock stated that further results were secured on #47
machine rolle that have been on DS Gel for £ monthe as follows: 7^;^: .'

: .V ‘A
‘

I
i 1 , i

5120-494-12
&120-494-16

47-8240 PS Gel in sub
47-8212 Ohsek



4(a) Thrae «e«ks Curl aad Buckle

Xxperim^C> aome better thao check* O
|b) Jour ceeke Tropical

Top Center

Szp* 4C4 406
JChk* ^4lO *05

Dae sxonth in Bunsner Room

Xzp* 4OS -*03
Cbk. .«03 ^03

It vas agreed to follow up the approTal eheet on the «ay .•

thru at the present time which calls for more machines of Safety
ZRay mt the rate of one machine •'very two weeks*

Jt was noted that a decided imiroTement in lines was aeeurcd
- ainee going to the tuie of methyl eellosolwe in the JBitrate Dot and C cub*

Hr* Babcock noted that brittleness of dJ2000 tests had Improwad r
- ^ery remarkably on the aao^les roll coated May fi* S» and results

being about 60^ free of brittleness as against 10)(. to £0^ cn ,

preriouB rolls* 2t was noted that this change did cot come in with .

the change to Methyl cellosolwe Uet* Jt was agreed to present these
" ^

figures to Dr* Carlton and Mr* 8* Wells to see if they could discoTsr
aomTe featnre of the cnulsion ooating which might hare oaused the
-differenoe*

Jor two weeks we have made no TB Sozmal Stripping Jilm an #26 >

ar 26 machines because the last glue coatings made in building #29
were brittle* We have been filling the Emulsion Coating requirements

~

cut of the stock we haTe built up and we feel there will be a short*
age of wupport in about -8 weeks* At that time we suiy hare only one
machine to make TB Kozmal Stripping Film on because it is likely
that the other machine will be in use ooating the new Super Speed

~

Btripping Wilm« development of which is about completed*
. ^

The quality of the support made on #54 machine and subbed with
use of immersion pans is considerably better than that wubbed with

‘ S? hopper* The EP hopper subbed material in general shows
longitudinal comb lines and there is about 60«000 ft* of this material
which we have been unable to test because building #29 was udabls to. . ..

ooat glue cn ocoount of the btittleness trouble#

' t>ne roll of the support from #54 maohine was used for TB Boimal
Stripping Tilm experiment on #26 madhlne and neither Wet nor C aub.^'v/^
could be successfully applied on this euppcrt because the support J
curled very badly and tear*offe occurred repeatedly* We have previous*
ly been able to apply either Wet cr C sub on Eodalith base and Mr* Couch
thought the difference noted on the roll from #54 siaohine might be due

I
Jbo the taot that #54 machine support ie not being cured out as much

Cl as 'the other support was* ..... ^ o
Uj .

,
- . .

^__J&SB?“B C^S.Babcock ' \
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godachrome ’
-

Mts Baboock showed a test tube eoctalning m sample of XodaShroae r
base from lihieh the amuleios had bees stripped away* Aoeto&e had .

bees added and the acetate bad dlBBolved laaTisg a this gelatinous '^1'^ “..

film which was undoubtedly the sub layer* This indicates that - "*

Codaohrome stripping with which we have been troubled reeently Is
eoeuring between the sub layer and the emulsion* Still another
test Whore the emulsion was stripped off and allowed to float in "r
wnsyme solution* after which* no insoluble cotton film could be

' "" -

observed and further cheek with the sub layer does not aome off
with the emulsion but rather sticks to the base*

''-Xodaehrome tests eoated on Vsy 9* four teats were had ant of -

fl':
' il aoated* On regular coating £31 only £ rolls out of 11 were jasssblSA'

l[r. Babeook reported that a 6 ft* stripping test had been v
completed using another a eries of aeeyate cottons for blend #£*
and that this test had come thru Of for reversal stripping* Vhen

. blend #1* therefore* runs out we are in a position to go to the wee
t .'Wf blend #2 for regular priduetion*

^ ^

'

.
A tabulation of the properties of the acetate cotton used 'in -

, the Xodaohrome sub follows: : T"

y

#1 t)riginal wotton

gPt * Tie * 9Aeetyl

Ml ^1 A6*T

t

"

#2 Blend fl £3977-^6 MB
« {Bow being used in xlOOO*B] £4017«16 66

64098-100 67

WZ Blend #2
{Bext blend to be used as 83979-80 MB MB
JC-IOOO-B) 84017-18 MB £4

84099-100 87 88

-£7 B8*7
84 86*8 -^r -

'86 B8«5

88*6
88*6
88*6

, It was noted that an experiment where C sub was first applied
: to the base followed by xlOOO-B gel-acetate sub showed Of for wet ....

stripping* Also another experiment where acetate Det was used in ^

noOO-B showed only very alight wet stripping* Another test similar,
to ZIOOO-B but eontgiclng larter percentage of gel and without axoT.^^l
Hot washed off in the wet stripping test* 2>r* Silers statsd that
Some w^eat .trouble was being noted on fodaohroms machine due to tbe
fact that C eub >^^ been added to the regular eub applleatiopln the

» -v

*
9 ,

•

E \

W:-
. S--

W



«Llr section at front end» and he stated that he thou^t or sat reading
aould be dropped by slosing down the fan to get a lower brine temper-
ature after h&Ticg dropped the sub hoppers « and it mas decided to try

^ this In order to saee shutting down* -

• 4 •

hr* Sadeatt reported that Z month tests where Santolite was -used ::

In the Uet for Eodachrome coating were showing 0^ and that the j6

month test would he out June 20. Dr* lilwrs suggested that a roll

^
should be made at onee so all the results of thie roll sould be .

coming thru and we would haTe a good preliminary atart on teetiag* a'/
It was decided to make a 1000 ft* roll and have same eoated :to ' T'*'

^

• •'.wmulsion* ’

• „ :
- '•

y:'*
'

' It was noted that the nee of C sub under ZIOOO-B was giTixxg ^ '

> .^aome alight bloom trouble on the Kodachroine machine^ but It wae^sXt v

i- that thia bloom cleared np when the smuleion was coated* ;

— , . •... ^

Bamples of Bafety XRay» which were known to be good for deeen- v >•

V aitised spots* also em&plee known to be bad for deeeniitised spots*
j. were coated to smuleion by hr* Staud* amulelon ooating being made 4 jjcvy: .

i:-,to both faces. These were then ineubsted for S ^ye and proeeeBed*'^.!-: >

• - -and it was noted that mahy idiite spots eould be mo ted in the aemples' V.V
a;::': known to be bad* whereae in the dther semplea no o haractecdetio >

.
white spots oouid be noted. It was felt that this jci^t be a -J, n -~.l

'

^^\.good teat from the standpoint of coonomy In teeting* and it was
i
'iV ^aeeided to aee whether theae white spots actually wsnt thru to both

scats of ,the smulsion which was oharac sristio of cur recent trans- V'p!-.
.
..parent spot trouble* :y; At’,'

"'v ' vhr* hsdeau noted that the set of teste where £ x gel stock was V.,

.«ieed on Bafsty XBsy indloates that ae aubs wers wsakensd we .could go .

t-w down to poor dry stripping without being in trouble on wet stripping*
'

’’^iv .This should be s method impro7ink brittleness* Itr* Babooek noted

V

. '^hat in order to be eecoeesful cooling water should be applied 'to T-TL'

-'-/the sub hopper jaeket and the outlet maintained at approximately BOV
; v-vPfor regular running* -It was decided to cost £ rull rolls using .£,x..7f:^j J.

• rj', -stock including water on the jacket*

TiClne BegatIts Grej

; Ten rolle cf Cine Kegatiwe Bray had been d-ellTered where
'c gel was used in the sub* and Hr* Zlem has arranged for these Bolls '

^1 ^!- to be costed along with other check rolls containing regualr gel
i r,rc.4ln.the sub* It will be remembered that £ prsTious rolle cf Cine > - 7

i'-y-y 'Tie^tiTe using BS gel* reeubbed* showed CK for smuleion ieete/vr:^^.^\:'/v:v.

V brittlenesB also being OE*
; 7 . -AkV '

;

.TTllin 'PmeTc
* '.-7

. l.

‘^'V- #27 machine is now Being 60^ stock in the sub which todty shows
'

.'r,-OE for machine blisters* It will be remembered that 2 rolls prsTiously
7 ' coated were also OE for blietere and tested OE for stripping* brittle-
Ay- neBB and smuleion quality. Vollowing these* 5 rolle have been costed
f i and they are Juat coming cut cf the emuleion now* and stripping results
\^ axc expected today* ICr* Seel has agreed to run one machine on .this .J .

.

’ tvT>e Aommon suh for SC and Pilm Pack until further no tics* J V



godfcllth Id Building ^3

first 10 redls of «0085 Eod«.lith scaled ic building #55
•shoved bad for vet stripping* 5^ nitrate Uct was used fdlloved
by X strength gel sub* It should be noted that 65 % sleohol soluble .

y eodton vas used in the tiet vhich ie somevhat lover than our
previous standard vhich has been running around 65^* 65^ sleohol

‘

soluble material vas chosen by Dr* Bilers because it would be .V \
better for h%xe and surface appearance* Ifr* Babcock stated thai '’•-"i
stripping occurred beV*een the emulsion and the Uct and sot bstvesn
the Uct smd the base* -

• ^ V

It vas noted that one t est from #55 machine using $% of B5^
sleohol S) luble 7 cotton followed by C sub and SEISO shoved OB* 3lhe
obvious cause forftiilure therefore in building #55 seems to be Sue
to the lovering of the alcohol solubility and the omission of the C
sub* It was noted that, this material oould be rssubbed and this work
Is being started*

r - ' - ‘ .

'Some *0055 Kodalith has also been delivered using £*B^ of
sleohol soluble cotton folloved by gel subs BC200 for the Pelloid
side and 7200 for the emulsion aide* It was noted that one test,
sf this type of subbing would be coated over the coming weekend*

.Vr* Babooek noted that the stripping on Bitrate dsro vas still ^
^

not as good as should be* and itv-as noted that when the new #12
'

machine vas finished that we would be able to apply C sub and sel, ' r.

subf In Saich ease the stripping trouble would be taken sare of* :/

7*B* Stripping 711m

2t vas pointed out by Dr* Bilers that the only type of -i:-

Biaehine to produce a good grade of T*B*Btrlpping 7ilm base as well —
as Kodalith vas one like 55* It vas decided to draw a pencil sketch .

of the good features of 55 machine with an idea of oonberting another
madhlne into a similar type for Kodalith TB base production inasmuch
as #55 would be Ibrgely required for adperiments*

«SB:6 d*0 *70500ok
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O
Jlethvl Celloeolve

y'

3.

P-
i- :

A general Aiecueeion on the uee of methyl oelloeolTC vaa
antered into, inasmuch ae it had been decided yesterday by Mr*
Beel to dieeontinue the uae of it in the Uet being used on LS .

AP2000 Cut Sheet machines, because of information xeoeiTed by
Mr* Marcus from the Carbide and Carbon Chhoical Corp* to the
effect that ehen methyl cellosolve eas stored in ordinary steel
tanks, particularly for long periods of time sind at eleTated
temperatures, that there eae a tendency for peroxides to form,
which in turn increased the acidity and caused slight darkening*
It was noted by Mr* Babcock that methyl cellosolve had been used
in small quantities for the last 4 or 5 years, and when this
material was first received, it mas delivered in iron drums In
vhieh the methyl cellosolve shoved a tendency to darken in
color* Recently the Carbide and Carbon people have been deliver-
ing this material in galvanised drums vhioh appear to have no
effect on the color of the solvent whatsoever, even on long tlsie ^

standing.: * s.

The uee of methyl cellosolve Is very interesting in sub
Slaking because of the fact that it ie a good solvent for cellulose
acetate, and at the same time is more compatible with gelatin
than is acetone* This means that gelatin tubs made up with methyl
cellosolve are much more stable than when aoetone ie used*
has alBO been demonstrated by Sadeau and Bilere that the Mse of

,

methyl cellosolve in nitrate Dcte in place of butyl alcohol ie .

an Improvement from the standpoint of base and lines*

It vae noted that difficulties were being experienced in the
dietillation plant in the recovery of methyl cellosolve, inaenuchme

'

it forms a constant boiling mixture vkith water vhieh is ^bdegrees
below that of boiling water alone and ie very difficult to separate :

- f •

, from water* A method proposed at the present time is to add sthyl- .'l A .

ene dlchlorlde to the water-methyl cellosolve siixture, suid heat the sol-
. utlon to boiling* In this fashion a steam distillation with .....
water and ethylene diehloride ie foxmed which concentrates the ^sldusl^^^
methyl cellosolve* Details of this processing have not, however,
been worked to date and methyl cellosolve is being thrown away .

- -with water from the stills, and the loss to the B*B*Co« is approx- ' A-

-

imately #6,000*00 a period when ueed on the XS Portrait siaohihes* .

. It was questioned whether this loss corresponded with the saving ^ ,

in the inproved quality ofj product where methyl cellosolve is used*

It was pointed out by DFTlS&Seau that the amount of peroxides
;fonsed in methyl oellosolve must be very small, inaismueh as wmulslon -

~

tests on Portrait and Z-ray where it wae used have been reported OZ
for quality, vhieh would not be the case if an appreciable amount mf ’'.y

peroxides had been present*

V.

^ ^ ‘ - A-;
'

-• . -w:' -Si, V



It was finally d^ided that «e should rctun^o the use of
the old type Uct, but(^!n the sieantime test out Ti^^oue other high
hoilsrs; s«g** butyl adetatc, iso'propyl acetatSi sseondary butyl
acetate, ethyl lactate, diet^l ketone, etc* ICr. Seel also asked
to have one experiment run where the butyl alcohol was omitted
from the solrents where the ootton was dehydrated with S5^ ethyl
aloohol in the regular fonaula*

. ltr» Seel suggested the use of a small amount of camphor %o
eliminate bloom trouble If necessary* He also stated that If woot " -

it was eecessary, he would prefer to use butyl acetate which had .f-.

been used before at Kodak 2>ark than to continue with methyl cello* -

aolre in the light of our present knowledge of this hi£^ boiler*

ICr* Seel atated that Z day incubation tests should be aecursd
on the sew high boilers before any action was taken*

Kt was pointed out that methyl oellosolre had been used for
some time in ]Cr* Slack's backings, also in Super Speed Strip* . .

ping film. Dr. Carver suggested that he would have one of his men '

test some samples of saethyl cellosolve that had been standing around
for some time* for the presence cf peroxides*

.

.X*S. But Sheet

Ur* Welle inquired when the London Z*ray would be coated, said
Dr* Silere replied that this would be started tomorrow, after £ rolls
of XS iJ>2000 Kodachrome are coated for Mr* Cook; this requiring
special resin threadup. Xilere stated that after standing
this material was worse for sub streaks, and therefore only £,000 -ft*
should be coated* Dr* Sadeau inquired if the apeodal resin thrsad* .

up eould not be continued in LS production, but Xilere replied
.

that when we changed from resin threadup to standard thrsadup ws
cot cat of some stripping troubls on Portrait* . .

Kodachrome

It was noted that the most recent ooatlng 23S to date was
showing 'satisfactory wet stripping, this coating used C sub under
the gel acetate sub* In general the <s tripping on Kodachrome bad.;
improved during the last week* ,

'

^odalith in Building #5S

It was noted that stripping on the base made in building #55
for Eodalith was so bad that this material had to be reeubbed, and
that after resubbing the stripping was satisfactory* ,

Safety Cine Positive * PS Gel

Ur* Babeook reported that the results of 5 weeks tests on D8 .ir/-

Cel in Safety Cine, etart and finish, had been received from the

'

Hesearch Lab. and that no apparent differences in emulsion
were noted. It was decided to get out an approval sheet -to go to the
use of DS Otl on Safety Cine Positive*

^
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filtration SxDeriment

Ur. Babcock reported on reeulte of fiXtBation azperiinente in
vliieh 7iltcr-Cel» as made by John UansTille peopde, «as used as '.r

. 'J

a filter eiedium. The method esiployed vas to drop some of the - ^
Tllter-Cel into the solution to be filtered, after which solution ..I'-

was stirred and recirculated thru a plate and frame press until
the filter came clear when the flow was dlrerted into a receirer * -.-7 :

It was found that C sub could be filtered quite nicely by this method
writh a pressure not exceeding £5 lbs* The filtrate is noticeably
clearer than before filtration and appears to be similar to the
filtration we have produced in the past by the use of Karl Kieffar

'

filter and paper pulp. Another experiment in which attes^t was
made to filter the gel^oetate sub used .on Kodachromei resulted in
the production of a filtrate which was water white in appearance,
whereas a noticeable opalescenee was present before the filtration#
was started. It was necessary to increase the pressure to §0 Kbs*
before this filtration could be effected, and after taking the /
press apart there appeared to be a considerable amount of gel mtted -

In with the filter medium. flubsequent analysis of the water white
filter disclosed the fact that the acetate iuui filtered thru, but > ^

the gel had been retained by the filter^Cel. A ssmple of the Kilter* .

€el was delivered to ICr. Schoen for Spectroscope determination, and
be reported the presence of aluminum, iron, magnesium, silicon and Aodium,
Inasmuch as the filter medium has a light tan color, it was suspected
that a trace of a metallic salt might be present which would interfere

'

in the ease of gel sub filtration. It was decided to try end obtain
a filter medium that was chemically treated for the removal of metallic
particles and soluble salts, also to include calcining proeeee to
remove trasee of organic material. . -v. "

Hr. Babcock raised the qusetion as to whether an opalescent ^el\^4 ^
sub oould be cleared up without the filtration of the gel, inasmuch ' ^

as the dispersion of gel iteelf Ihherently would cause opalescence in'^'
the presence of email amounts of water. Br. Xllwce inquired
whether some soluble salts An the filter medium might have precipitated
out of the gel, and Br. Carver suggested puyting some Kllter*Ctl In
the unflltered solution to observe the effect. Theoretically, salts
in subs 1.5^ gel, and l.£^ acetate. Actual preeence of salts after ...

filtration (a) (b) 1.19^* ......» .:3

Hr. Babcock submitted the following table of sub etength WSi ^

aloobhl solubility of the 7 cotton used in the tJot as follows: '
: v- r.^

Jan. I# to April 4 flub 0 and 6E Al.flol of 7 eot. 86*90^
App.4# to Kay 9 •KG*K «

Kay 9, to Kay £7 7 » ^ IP • • « «0J<
^

Brlttleneea reeults arc about the same. The siib strength had 'ft"'



'%o l>e incroaaed to boldOixe sub laurcr to the
bllity decreaeed*

^Ihe eiloohol «oXu-

^ -It. vae decided to go ahead with the uee of & x atock tor auh
oc Safety X-ray, also ueliig Jacket aater to eool the auh to 707* It
vas pointed out that t»o previous rolle, 49-23 and 49-24, vhere X7200
vae used vere OK for stripping, the brlttlenesB being aero, which Is
shat we wxpeeted Inasmuch as we want to be sure we do not get Into wet :

stripping* It was decided to get the tests together and start an : -,r>,

approval sheet* Inasmuch as this type of sub has been used In the i

past for Safety X^ray, it was not ooneidered necevsary to run incubation
tests*

Mx» 8. Veils reported from buiiding #29 that the last 10 speoial
rolls of Safety X-ray using half hardener instead of one smarter, showed
no ia^rovement as far as oup trouble and sticking together of the
snplsion coated surface was oonsemed* likewise no difference in static
properties was found*

. .

Dr* Xilers suggested that the exhausted fixing bath tests for'!rf!' ^ ;

;
blistsrs should bs run on olass #25. • r

'

'Xt Was pointed out that butyl acetate wae not ae good a btgh . >
boiler in the Boll Coating ae methyl oelloeolve, inaeznuch ae the
appearance of the support on the AP2000 machines whers butyl scstats
was used iS snot ae good as when methyl oelloeolve waa weed* Also butyl
acetate Is a non solvent for oelluloee acetate and only a fair «>lveDt for
sellulose nitrate, and is more coz^atible with gelatin in g&l sube. fhe
elimination of the butyl alcohol from the Uct wae worse for linee, but
the haze was better. The butyl acetate was then teied out in the
Vet with poor reeulte from the standpoint of haze, following which '

;
' ^ •

we returned to the regular Det containing butyl alcohol*

Xt wae decided ^hat it would be a good plan to contact' the
~

Carbide and Carbon Dople and get their opinion on peroxide forma-
tion in loethyl oelloeolve. Inasmuch as these people have eonsiderable
Imowlddge of this prodxict Which they might be willing to paes along

to uee* 1 t was decided after some discussion to takl to Ur* Xoeher .

and have Ur* Uarcue write a letter to Carbide and Carbon Co* to see how
bad the peroxides formation might ba in methyl oelloeolve ae eompaXed .

"

with other solvents* Also What steps could be taken to eliminate or
discourage peroxide formation during distillation and recovery^

Xt was beportsd that the azperiment where camphor was added be
bhe nitro oelluloee Uet resulted in heater-after stripping* ^

Dr* Xilsrs suggested that If we could got a nitrate cotton of
y cotton type which would be soluble in ethylene di-ohloride or at «

least would be compatible so it could be put dn the film base, it^ /' <

might be an improvement from the haze standpoint* Ur* Veils suggested
that Ur* Volwell should be approached on this matter* .. . ...... ,

\ .i I
^ \ k

1

i



Tech* Portrait

^
Kr* Babcock reported that an experiaent vae on the thru

eihere BS gel had been applied in the aub on Tech* I^rt«f roa
fR116 dope*

[odak and Kodachroae /V- -w* h -I*
*

Hr. Babcock reported that stripping on Cine Kodak had been y '

falling off recently on teet pieces* Hr* Velle stated that Koda>'<^‘V:.
ohrome aas shoving some stripping on heater-after teeta* Dr* Silers

'

•aid that the nev method, gel acetate sub folloved by gel aub, looked'
very promisii^, and stated he would like to get started an this
method of subbing as soon as possible* fie also stated that Hr*
Klem Was running tests to try Bha to transfer Jet Cine Kodak to Super • ~

.Ban type made with ZIOOOB sub* fie is also running tests to trans-
fer Cine Kodak made with CAC and XIOOOB to Secordak*

-Hr* Telia spoke about a nev black Jet tJct proposed by 2^r*
Btaud to be coated betveen the base and the emulsion on Cine Kodak '

'•oa tings* This would be an advantage to the Boll Coating Dept* '

—f
because no transference troubles would be axperieneed* It was ' V’

' pointed out that universal subbing could probably be acoonplished mt the aane
time for Kodachrome, Cine Kodak, Cine Safety, etc* which would he
m saving in waste*

.
Translite

A recent coating of Tranelite has been checked for l)rlttleneBB
•nd It has been found that It is more brittle Thsn Kodslith on tm-
proceesed material, and e^fter processing It is practically 100^ OK
for brittleness* Stripping is very good on recent coating, nothing “

;

worse than •Vsp* and "Bp** r.'

.TC and Film Back - Conmon Sub

100 rolls have bean coated where 60^ stock In the aub has been '
^

•

used, this material all being called *Film Back** Only 4 rolls out «f 1.00
showed blistered* These blisters are very light, and the cause was '

traced to an over-heated dryer* Shen this condition was oorreeted
the blisters disappeared* Hr* Baddock is pleased with this produc- ' '

tion and states they have all the Ban they need* Stripping is also OK*'.
3Cr, Babcock stated that when teste from the. first regular coating had : .

been heard from that results should be included in an approval sheet
to start another machine on this method of subbing*

10 rolls have been coated to emulsion, and tests are underssy*>v'i

' Imbibition Solution - • *

.

~
'Hr* Baboook suggested that th'e imbibition solution used in huilding ::

•#5S for class #9 product might be made in"'building #45 and delivered . .
-

:

thru a glass line tquPpped ^th a strainer over the outlet and* This
method of delivering the eblvent solution to building #53 would be smre '

^ seonomiesl thah trucking the material over in cane* It was felt, how-
ever, that class #9 product would shortly be out of the picture, at bull--

^ ding. #53 and that this suggestion might, therefore, be deferred, at least
'for the present.

‘



Stripping teste on Sodechrome . subbed «lth C-sub end follosed -

by scetate-gel sub and gel saeht «ere sboving OE on a3g;>eriments
during the past seek. Also the regular product sithout the gel
sash la showing satisfactory stripping* It was noted that in the
glyptal (el experiments » better stripping was produced when si
straight gel sub was applied over the gel glyptal somblnatlon* ' -

2n connection with the gel wash* Dr. Dilers reported that the
. sxpertment using 46% gel stock looked as good as and stated If -
these rolls oontisued to be alright during the following weekAhat
all Xodachrome will be switbhed over to *6% amount* ” '

I.’

16 rolls of Eodachrome subbed with gel-acetate sub were trans-
ferred to a Becordak coating and they cams out solid OK for stripping*
This is an outlet for bad rolls of Kodachrome* even when subbed with
gel-acetate sub.

-Mr. Babcock reported on the results of 3* €, and 6 Aay -sensl- '
- V

- tome trie results from the Research Laboratory* in which the results .

-were substantially the same for the experitoental sub with 60^ atook
as they were with sub containing regular amount* stripping is oomidg .

solid OE. Results were also reported on 9 months keeping tests where /
... . 60^ regular amount of stock was used, and Research Laboratory reports

there is no difference -between the experiments and the sheok* -

2t was suggested by Dr. Radeap that it would be practical ^lare
Tropical incubation tests for stripping in the high humidity room
before starting an approval sheet for another machine to go on Ihis^^'"
^ype of wubbing* I - -

Done of 'Btrii

In view of the fact that the recant stripping noted on the >-1- .

Eodachrome occurs at times between the sub layer end the emulsion* .'vf'"'

and at other times between different layers of emulsion# Dr* Carver
suggested that Testing Department* wherever possible* should mark where,
the sons of stripping occurs shen they smke their report on strlppingV-^i-
Tt was pointed out that at times it would be difficult to do this
particularly where two or more layers of gel were applied*
it was agreed to take this matter up with Ur* Rupert to see if it
would be poeaible for him to give us any further information regarding t:

the sons of stripping than we were obtaining at the presnnt time# < .

It wae pointed out that in certain oases where a nit ro-oellulose Dot
*

strips away from the base that this sons chjx be determined in the
labors iory by floating a piece of stripped-off emulsion on hot water
or entyme solution*



>AP2000 Cut Sheet

Xc ooimectioD vX^haze troublas, it vae poli^^d out that
'«h^en-*e-«ere Id trouble with haze last rail* the Uct ahoved a cloudy
condltioD and me dlflXieult to filter, aheraafi at the preeent
time there le no trouble vlth the filtration and the Uct
appears clear. XeTerthelese, haze trouble to aome aztant
Is vlth us at this time. Dr. Zilcra stated that ve should
andesTour to atake use of 5^ methyl eelloeolTe In the Uct and C auh :ln

an effort to improTS the haze condition. He stated he had discussed
this matter vlth Hr. H. Haddock, and that it seemed likely it would
he an adsantage from the standpoint of d.ollare suid cents to go to
the use of 5^ methyl oellosolTe, wren though none were rseoTersd, 4lue
to asTing of wast of product.

Xondon Blue X»ray * '

.

3>r. Silers reported that Hr. B. Baybutt has oomplalned that
^they have S,000 lbs. of scrap on hand which could not be readily
recovered due to the difficulty of extracting the Gentian Blue#
whereas this trouble was not s zpe rienoed with the old type fiplrit
^lue. It was pointed out that Gentian Blue is not water soluble sdiieh
-sul^t account for some of this difficulty. However, 3>r. Hadeau
^pointed out that maaxilZ. solvent dissolves nitrate Het and the dye
'Xrom PSS4 base and it is (difficult to see why this same condition would
not exist with P2000 bas^ He stated he would talk with ICr. Held
about this fuestion. \

An approval to go to the use of 2)8 gel on the Z*ray naohinss
at two weeks intervals has been signed, and we can, therefore, proceed
with this program at dnce.

A letter has been received from Hr. Bupert requesting that we
~

start off another series of X*ray rolls of class #25 product to test
for blisters, the rolls of ^se being collected at six week intervals^"
He will start.to collect these rolls at once. The number of ^he
first roll in this series, which was coated Hay X4, is B6-9948. ;

-

flhespard*s Hew Gel

2>r. Carver inquired If anything had been done with Hr. Sheppard's
new gel, and stated that he would like to get some teats underway for
long time keeping. Br. Badeau replied that he was anxious to get some
tests and believed the chemical could be cut down ^uits a bit. '

.-r ,
t'

- ^
Hobo . Tech. ' 7 "-J;.

'

Hr. Veils asked what the effect would be on dye retention to make .

’ Hobo Tech, in building #53 one time over the machine without any water*'-
boxing treatment, inasmuch as recent experiments had shown that low

oAbrinkage product could be made this way. Xt was reported that dye
ahxtxjcasx retention depende largely on the aub strength and the chancea
are If this were regulated ve would be alright. On Bitrate Portrait the
Aye retention feature was improved by weakening the strength of the eub.

-.Arrangements will be made to have some of this product teeted for dye
. retention and ooroparieon made with standard production. v ,

-
...

<\ \\
^
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"

•
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AP2000 ‘

Hr. Yolvell displayed bottles containing 4 different V*eottoBs ,
•

dissolTed at 15^ concentration in (1) methyl celIosolve» (2}acetoDe«'

^

(3) 60-50 methyl oellosolve and methyl alcohol. It was noted that
'

^he cottons dissolved In acetone cere very viecoust althovigh ICr.
Volvell stated that a trace of mater added to this solution mould
bring marked reduction in viscosity. The solution of methyl cello*
solve and methyl alcohol mas nicely soluble* and the solution af
methyl alcohol alone mas even more soluble •

Hr. Babcock reported on Laboratory test in mhich some support
subbed mith Dot and C-sub and mhich shoved hare mas taken and various
gel subs applied mith the purpose in mind of removing the hazy eon*
ditlon. The thought in mind here mqs that Bhls slight be a convsn* - ^

lent method of getting out of haze more quickly on the machine.
: „ /

"The gel subs used mere: (l) check* (2) check mith 10% methyl cello* "

.solve* ^3) check mith 20> methyl eellosolve* (4) check mith 40^
-methyl eellosolve* Considerable haze mas noted on all samples sxeept
the one containing 40^ methyl eellosolve mhich seems to be much
clearer than the check. This is an indication that the haze already

'

in the Bet and C*sub can be redissolved and clsared np to some
extent by the use of proper solvent in the gel sub. Xt mas agreed
that experiments along this line should be tried on the fegular
coating machine. Xt mas also pointed out if haze could be controlled by
the use of nominal amount of methyl eellosolve in the gel sub
that considerable less quantities of loethyl eellosolve mould be required
successful operation.

It mas noted that Hr. Seel had given permission to turn tempor*
arily to the use of 20% methyl eellosolve in Bet and ICj^ methyl cello* .

solve in C sub on 4P2000 machines until a satisfactory substitute
mould be found. Xt mas decided that the next shipment of SMthyl
-.eellosolve should be received in galvanised drums similar to the
previous shipment* inasmuch as no galvanised iron tanks mere avail*
able for the storage of this material at the present time.

X>r. Xilers reported that aui approval sheet mas coming thru for '

V-
permission to make a 1000 lb. batch of V*cotton mith 11.5% nitrogen

.
.

montent mhich mae expected to shorn some improvement in base.

A ooneiderable discussion ensued on the poesibillty of ueing hot
mashed J*ootton in place of cold mashed. Xt mae decided that this
mould be a better cotton for haze characterietios* homever* inasmuch
as more stripping trouble has been noted from the hot mashed type
motton* it mae more or lees agreed that this remedy should not bs vV-:

taken at the present. Xt vas pointed out that class 21Z*rsy« nsing - ~-

bot mashed cotton In the Bet mas a failure* homever mhen cold mashed^;
mas used the stripping mas satisfactory. ;» .C



c o .
During the past veeh aeveral axperiments were run In "

order to prove vhether the individual cottons or mixture of the
oottons used in the Dct aere causing haxe. It was pointed out that
a lov alcohol soluble cotton and a high alcohol soluble cotton *

< ,

being taken separately sould be nicely soluble in the Dct solvent/
but if they sere mixed together the cosqpatibility mi^t not be such .

that good solubility would be secured* In order to prove this out,' .'

2 rolls sach sere run ueing (a) high alcohol soluble V cotton* Ih) '

low alcohol soluble 7 cotton* (c) high and los alcohol soluble silxeA* -

After these rolls had been run* It was decided that no particular
difference in haze between the 3 types could be noted* When the
haze characteristics of the above 3 types of subbing sere compared
with the regular Uct blend* which contained 2 of the above mentioned

'

cottons * it was noted that the Uet blend was worse for base* This
might indicate that the mixer at building #52 needed cleaning, and
It was decided to have this done* lir* Folwell reported at this
meeting that the cleaning had been finished* ' r

Sr* Folwell stated that hot washed cotton gave a better yield
and was not as gelatinous in character as cold washed. Ee mentioned

'

another cotton experiment where broken down wood pulp mas nitrated
giving an 7 cotton that had some sticking properties, samples of
which sere sent to Dr. Kadeau. Ee also stated he knev of no 7-

*

cottons that possess solubility characteristics in ethylene dichloride

: DB Gel in Bub on PR115 Cine y-

-

'Itr* Schoen has reported on the result of emulsion evenness ^ ^ r «

as determined by densigrams run on 16 rolls of 1301-165. In this
series the odd niuabered rolls sere subbed with DS gel* whereas the
even numbered rolls were subbed with regular gel*

.

Hr. Schoen'' concluded as a result of the inspection of the densi- .

grains, ^ there is very little difference between the experimental
eubbed rolls and the reguidr rolls** - .

-

' WSBtS

*
.

-i., rg ....



Btatlc on Safety X^rey
' ‘

' j'
: 'T -

dlacuBSioQ of the blotch static on Z^ray «aa gsgun . .

*aa noted that temporacily it aill be neeeeaary to apply a heaTy
coating of IS gel in building #29 to overcome this trouble.
J£t» Vella stated that the scrap vaa not aa high aa it had been in
the paatf and it aaa theorised that the conductivity of the base
aaa levered by reason of the lover aah content. Hr. Babcock
stated that he had run some beats some time ago vhere salts were
‘added to the regular sub| ahich at that time mere designed Xo
Improve brittleneas, and he suggested that a salt oii^t
incorporated aith the regular sub to improve the general

y

eenduetivlty
of the baee. He also suggested using chemical #36' iEicn is the same
salt nov used In US gel Bet. this aalt being composed of a monovalent
anion can be Introduced into the regular sub up to 70^ vt. of gel
uhereae other salts vith a high valent anion could only be used .

{
'4o 1 and 1/2.% mt« of gel. • .

-

Hr. Veils stated that he believed that a great many of the
stripping static problems depend on chill box temperature, and
Dr. Carver stated that he thou^t it would be worth while to start
some experiments on the laborstory scale to determine the offset
of time and teioperature on these factore. Hr. Vella silggsated that ~

the 16" machine eould be used for these experiments.

It was stated that Hr. Bahr believed that some static from the
idlers in building #29 on X*ray was cauasd sines the sub was strsngthsnsd .

baeause of wet stripping.

Hr. Babcock rsad a letter from Hr. S. Vails in Which he stated .

that sxperimental rolls from #56 machine using 65^ aleohol soluble
JT cotton in Dot showed up worse for static than the regular cheeks
which were running in the neighborhood of 60 and 65^ alcohol solu-
bility. Attention was also called to the fact that the aleohol soltt*

; billty of the regular V cotton Bet blend has dropped from 85^ first part :r-
cf Hay to 76 to 60^ at the present time, and it was wondered if this ....

would have anything to do with static troubles.

Dr. Badsau wondered whether therr was any correlation between the
-support smoothness that would account for static variances, end Dr. Xilers
replied that #47 machine has a rougher surface than the other atachioes
as visualised at the windup, and that Hr. Schoen reported there was mors
intimacy between layers on #47 machine than on #46 machine. It was noted
-that X-ray from #46 unwound well and shoved none of the objsotionabls

;

-static trouble X-ray from #46 has qyite a buildup charge on the outside
I of the roll near the core there was no charge. Hr. Babcock stated 4hat -

about two weeks ago all the f cottons used in the blends had alcohol.*
r . solubility of approximately 60^ which oorresponds fairly well to the

time trouble became bad. Previous to this time P cottons with a



^^reater variation of alcohol solubility had bsen used to produce as
STerage of B0% and It sae sondered vhether the high aloohol soluble /

'

sotton Blight be a help in static*

ICr.'IBabeooh shoved the results of some stripping tests onXondon
JC^ray using hl>£000 dope in shich it vas noted that syrong regular subs
much as C and D shoved bad vet stripping and leaves edges » Whereas

ft G( and E vere OE* It vas also noted that 1 sub on regular tests
acre shoving some vet stripping and it vas decided to seahen the aub
!on this macMne to EF in order to improve eonditions. On the C and 2>

aj^eriaente separation occurred betveen the sub and emulsion*

c. ‘Xr* Babeoeh stated that he had suoeesefully filtered a XOOO ‘lb* <

' ^atoh of Eltratc Uct containing 3 and 4^ solide thru the Earl Eieffer
filter » and that the Uct vas much improved in appearance* being entirely
iTree of base and eloudlneae. This Get vas made up according to -the

' old formula (not oontaining methyl eellosolve) and vhen need on #55
machine gave a support which was free of haxe* and pasaable for :%uali^*
It vas agreed ve should push along with the production of this t^s

i: ..of Uct with the idea of eliminating methyl cellosolve* which* >at the
present time* is causing us to lose about #6000*00 per sionth In 'viev

• -of our inability to recover same*

. Eodachrome

It vas noted that the siost recent ooating vas shoving dry atrip-
ping* about 32 rolls having been held by Kr* Bupert* stripping ranged ...

from Lp to Peels IE. It vas noted that the revereal* ver* and heater*—
-after test results for the above rolls were all passable* l>r* Eadeau
’Stated that Eodachrome stripping vas shoving residual stain on the .7
.-base indicating that the emulsion was separating from bhe eub layer*
and eub l^er vas sticking to the base* Ee indicated that the gel

' wash might help the stripping trouble* but failed to see why the CAC
should help* It vas pointed out* however* that Eodachrome produetion ;

vas in a bad vay until the C eub was started* and then ve got 150*000
Tt* CE* Pr* Sadeau stated that the C eub and Cel sub combination la '

causing -considerable trouble from the standpoint of quality -on the 16iim*
Xodaehrome. It vas finally agreed to run some more experiments with -

and without the application of a C sub* and arrange to have test
pieces alternating in the emuleion coating process In order
finally prove vhether the C sub application had any advantages «-and
also to affer relief on present stripping trouble*

Dr* Eadeau stated that he had been working 'vith ^he use of
salts in gel subs during the past week, and that he had secured In* X
dloations that the stability of the sub eould be improved by the
addition of the proper salt* _ . .

I
.GSB:8

'
- A .s’

C.S.Babcoolc
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Brittleneae on titrate Cine l»0Bltlve

During the paat aeTeral veeka eomevhat Bore than the «aual
-amount of brittXeneaa haa been noted on Ifitrate Cinei tbia being
ohiefly cauaed by £510 ooatinga. A tabulation of the' percentage
found is aa follova: .>

7une AO
Auna XS
^uly £0

ISJC

^1%

July 27
Aug. S
Aug. .10

26^
13^

^Aug* A7
Aug .84
Aug. SI

AS^

A2f

v ': ^An ;«onneetlon «ith the abote, some txperimental akina aare
"delivered by Ur. Carroll, and in the caae of £510 Cine «e note
..B decided tendency for change in attack power with a change An iv-.r-r.

i-^D®3fo«ntag« of cater in the ac^lvant oombination aa .follows

:

1, Latio Lttaek £ower

:;ZZZI-120'A 100^ 10^ 40^ -4-1 '../ .DO .

• m l^c
*- m

S - ^ ,.. - At 7' ..;:'...,V7'.
-'ll ' ^#1 -

'-pd
• • y_.

,7.- w ^
7 2) 1-m

'i y S;.~:yy
. #1 ' m ’

4JC
' rm 9j 77.57"' Sr^ -

- 1 A y . '^
»
// ; 41

-. '7iX0A f* ' .
'

- . - c,.-FvW >/• f .

.

another aeriea of skina in whieh DK cotton vaa taken aa a ..v;' W ^.7
-

V standard and thia mixed with saall amounta of £510, DD Gray sezap, .3

.

itcH-'and acetate cotton, prakctieally no difference In attack ^wcr^«aaV .UjJjL.' ...

p 'noted. 'Thia data ia aa followa:
__

.•

"
'2S. .• Acetate XPGray #3 #63 Hatio ' Attack Power -

J y..

rv-_f£m-l£0-G :lOjr 90% XQ% AQ% d-l .
• -Al

<

.‘v"
'

•.•x .
95%' -

- -m W ^

. -ij . 100^ ; 7- - -• .v' .'. *6
eojc ‘

V'- -^0% -7:. «s-7:7i;7,7<'' -.'

.if* ^ 7.' .‘-t
^

‘ - . '
'

*7 '
*

” — • t- • . . . - , , '• , '-T-*
^ ^ ij'

w ^ ^

tatate XPGray #3 #63 Hatio

^01%

AOjf
^r* • '

.
-

^ It.-

4*1 -

41 >#7
#6

Vji' C5
^:m -7 .-- '-41 SS

'S^JkLiliyrL^.

,if"
^

‘ • -
.'

’ %
'' *

‘ • ’ ' '

"JL'*
' *w 'll* V '*?* •

recent isprovement in brittleneaa haa been aoeospliahed- ASAO AOWVAiW AWJi^A W £ OiUOAi ¥ Ail VAAI^hAOUWS AMV WWAl JU^AAVAAW ^
Audieioua addition of water to the gel suba which haa the sffeet'«f |u'’-

!?*-vweakenlog the sub very slightly.
-.v

-^. - -• .V -
. 7 'X. -.,v v-r.^.if.V-C y^x-rl

D8 Gel on Class #9. D8 Gel on Class #9 7:-‘ • .L-

An approval has recently been elgned giving as peradssion Ac
; v;' use PS gel in the sub for all elaae #9 Cine £itrata« Ve, are, Aher
) r fore, beginning to put the above change into operation on #211 siachine.

4rC>;> ytv \ -r-*»v "V
“ -

- i’’ f;-- .‘’7’'- ' Vy?'"'
— I-.:-,- >
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**' *
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’
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D6 Gel on Kewe Support

Approval lias been started to increaee the use of 2>S Gel «n
our Kevs machines by adding it at the rate of one machine per month*

A Coomon Sub for ?ilm Pack and yc «

Vor some time me have been running one (machine on 7ilm Paok '

using a new sub made up with our chemical #5» and 60^ of the
regular amount of stock solution* Stripping results on regular

.

^coatings continued to be good over several coatings* and on June
'

«n approval card was started to put a second machine on this type
of subbing with the idea that this sub could be used for common sub
on EC and 7i&m Each products* However* Hr, Seel felt that we should .

not move on the second machine for the time being until more experience
had been gained on r eeults secured with the first machine* two stonths
have now elapsed since that time and additional coatings have been ~

made as follows:

JLtrinpinc from Base

July £2* 1015.143 Panatomie EC 11 rolls aolid OE
J’uly SO* 144 t • 3 m

Aug* 5* 145 « • 12 m • a
• s. .1015.173 .^s8a Pan. •• 4 m •

4 6, 174 • m £ m a m
. ? 15* 176 17 M m
» 19* 176 m m 15 m m

J^uly £2* £027.5 PaDwPrest TP S
Aug. 20* £ m « 4 • «

* M \

In addition to the above it had been reported from Hr* EaddoekVa
> office that 96 to 99^ of the material produced from #26 machine .

during the paet two stonthe have been OE for Pan ooatings* -This means
;

blisters, and other defects have been virtually eliminated* It ie -

interesting to note that the first approval sheet wae obtained an
performance based on #27 machine* In the meantime it was convsnient^T^

'

to manufacture Pllm Pack on #28 machine during the last three months '

and we therefore have a successful performance period for this sub
change on two machines instead of one over a considerable period of

:
- V

- time* '
.

.

* ICr* Hlem has subjected some of the above type ooatings to Tropical
hlneubation* Besults are as follows: . .

’ >

2 Weeks Tropical 2 Months Tropic
Wet H< After -Dry Wet rAfter

1015.156.1 Xxp.

1015.156.2 Chk*

.1015<ll56.3 Xzp.

Gel*OE OE
Bin o OB

OK OK ^or
OK OTaSIwoffDctwOK

t *-1;:

•-V



B- Another teet w&e axpoeed to ^atIoub liigh 't«mp«ratur«B ;

'

of proc ee Bing » results being os follove: iif^o oonthe
i » * "“

'

Set #1 • I)e'7eloped at two adnutee at SSr. ' r
.'4^

;

Tix 1 mln« yix 12 inin > Wash 20 wdn* to .Dry . Ce1•Dry
'

Tix 1 mln«

1015*1&6>IEZ. BOrd
I015-156-2Ch. •

10X5.156.3Xx. •
^

'

j

' ' * ' '^
’ h,'....'V •

•

Bet #2 • Beyeloped one adnute 15 oecondB at ^OT*• aicYei^opea opc ggpu^e ao woopap wuj#

rix 1 min, yix 12 mln » Wash £0 Bd.p « Jtoi«l>ry Cel3>ry p/ ^
1015.156.m Tsl* Soft
1015.156-2Ch. Bard
1015.156.SEx, •

CE Tal.SeUe* ec
T al aoft • « >
v^|[ T-'r .ir-a(*<e‘^i:'d--«JOB

VX: -

4

It would therefore appear that the SO^atoek in 'all teata ;r.%
that we ha7e run to date oyer a period of aome six montha and X'X =

oyer has not shown inferior to the standard BO% wtoek» and «e -t v';. ^
whould be Justified in putting on a second naohlnSf -the praduet
from this machine to be used Xor either BC or Bilm Back product
as required by buiIding #29 . - ;

.

• _

The Use of High Bitrogen Cotton . tow Alcohol Solubility ‘Tor Subblng.^'^^^^--The Use of High Eitrogen Cotton . tow Alcohol Solubility Tor Subbing/ -

•

X149e Ueoat has been made up and applied on #56 machine .

igust 111 to present date* This Ueoat featnres the ase af 1.1*S^
.'

nitrogen in the nitrate* whereas the ayerage nitrogen of our -

regular Ueoat run 11^. Also the new cotton has 20> othyl oleohoi;^2^'^r^.p''.^
solubility as compared with 75 to -95^ with regular oottoni
A comparison of stripping and brittleness on SI Tt* tests has 9>ean'^^^^.-w^^
made betwesn #47, 50* and 56 machines* 47 and 50 machines using o
regular cotton in the Ueoat and 56 machine using ^perisiental ootton* 7",;:
Sesulta are as follows. • •--

Lyerage Strlj re Brittleness

17 ft* test.
14 • •

13 T •
-I-'; ‘

.

#47 machine 17 ft. test. '94JC OK ._., JtA *10 .18
50 machine 14 • • 79^ • ;

'

\ -^6 '-XZ
56 machine 13 T • -lOOjC «

. be XS S3 'A7

It ean therefore he seen that the new 4ottong is apparently an >>'

improyement from the standpoint of stripping and brittlsnesB*
cotton is also more soluble in the sub aolvsnts and .results inm u
better coating*

*.c ^ i ^ ^

Tranelite

Recently an approyal was started to use Kodallth base for .;r-

Translite eoatings* The main axgvuaent heing that the brittleness
as determined by Dr* Caryer’s pin machine fhows the same for
Translite emulsion on Translite base as on Translite emulsion an
Kodallth base* 2t subsequently deyeloped* howsTsr, that theas
_brittlenees results were t^ken in each ease on undeysloped -.-' V.., 'v—
samnleB. When brittleness results were later checked on proeeeeed

. i.



I r^'‘mB u j.¥«~— j ^ Wm«* ^ ^ "W«AA ~^^ K> w "^3 ^ ^ ^ i^~ ^41 LXK^ W O '‘^L^ U ^

•bould therefore be determioed ehether good brittleneeB resulte
Axe eBeeDtiel on proe^|«ed TrcLcellte before this ^^rovel goee thru*

L*S* Portrait

Ziong time keeping teete have recently ^een reported vhloh
reatxire the use of 1)5 Gel and Chemical So* p in the aub* This aonbination
vaB etarted at the time when objectionable surface lines « ate* «ere
being noted in the LS product which siade a great part of this
product of inferior grade and not OE for Pan coatings • Ae a result
of 40 ft* tests, the experiment as veil as tvo checks sloiv squallj
good for stripping, brittleness, dye retention, buckle, and curl* j '•

In the ease of one check very slight to slight surface lines were
reported, the other check and the experiment being OK for lines*
Ve are listing below the results of long time keeping on experisient
and checks* .

'

«muleion 19GB5 • Cheek *1

Beeping
jperlod

Testing
pate

Clear
ppeed

ftoutine
8 vks.
Z BO*
-Z BO *

8 BO*

8-12-87
£-15-37
8-18-37

^00
860
490

.8 day Ino*
8 day inc*

8-21-87
8-21-37

880
800

8 BO* 8*B. 8-14-8? 420

Xmulaion 19966 - pheek #2

Eotttlne
t vks*

> .'8 BO «

BO*
. 8 so*

^ m

8-12-37
£-14-37
8-12-87

860
880
810

Z day inc*
6 day inc*

T-21-S7
8-21-37

490
490

8 BO* 8* B* 8-14-87 860

Bmulslon 19987 - Bxpt.

Boutine
- t vks*
8 BO* -

.

6 no*
» «»»

8-12-87
£-14-87
8-12-87

660
850
800

8 day inc*
£ day ino* -

8-21-87
8-21-87

460
470

•8 no* 8* B* 8-14-37 860
I -

I .? -8* B* is' SQiiBDer room*

t)K»50 6 Bln* Besults

GBunoii Tog Blue Green

485 ^07 3.80 >110
^95 •«5 150 .100 81
•90 ^•05 '3.80 £5 T1

.

-
... t.- t • ...

^93 <•06 .180 310 .85

«92 •09 .350 300 94
.

-

•60 *10 120 81 .. T6 ‘ .r.-

»

•97 •07 160 100 81 .

•99 •05 160 loo 85
• 91 •05 340 aoo -.74

.

... .
, r

.

-v.v. '.iLv--

•91 •09 140 100 81 . -
.

*90 -10 140 100

^84 •10 „67 89 -89 ; . .

•

ta. -
"

* *

•95 •06 170 no 85 "VI.

•95 •05 150 no -99

«91 *06 130 87 . .'90
V .

, * .

.. i.i.% f i ^ec— _ ,
/- - -

* «L. t,

- * — *• ’-''V. ‘j

• 69 •09 180 69
^90 •09 130 £9 • £9 •' -•

- - . 8 -

•62 .•09 100 .85 42 -
- •
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Itr* Busatll «t«,ted tber no difftrtceea In Iceaping Tor
^eoe emulsioae vbich ean be coneldered as real or oignifleast*
Ve are therefore is a poeltlos to coat two full rolle of thie

.

product in order to study the improTernes t is lines orer • longer /." '.

running time* VV ir.

‘68B;8 ^•S.Bahooek



Bub Conference for September XO. 1937

[

Approval for JS Gel

It vai noted that approval ebeete bad beep received during
the past veeki giving permiesion to use DB Gel in the aub on all
elass #9 Cine Positive and Sews Uachinee.

[
. Prittleneee, TackineeBi and Comblinee on Pitrate Poeitive

t

I
. Jtr* Babcock noted that the brittleneee on Bitrate Cine Posi*

I

.tive has been brought down from S6^ to

It vae noted that some tackiness trouble was being observed on
Bews support in building #53 t making it difficult to produce unknurled
rolls for Porwign shipment* Zn general^ «e have been able to control

\
tackiness by veakeninc the sub« this with particular reference to

\
I Biachines in building #20* Eowever, in machines at building #53

‘ this method has not been as suceeseful, due to the fact that we run
\

into oomblines and bloom particularly when the sub ie weakened, thus
i snaking the tackiness control store difficult* Ur* Babooek suggested
> . that this condition could be somewhat improved by using 80^ gel stock
. in the sub. Eowever, Ur* £eel preferred to find some other w%y out,
[• if possible, and suggested that we might try a Jacket hopper, thus
^

cooling down the sub or throw cool air on the support before it was
subbed* Ur. Babcock suggested that the support should be cooled

j.
before it got to the windup to improve this trouble* It was eventually
decided to refer this problem to Dr* Carver who should Investigate .

-tackiness to determine the cause of some*

Ur* 8eel also suggested that the siethod of taking attack power
tests should be referred to Dr* Carver to see whether a better
technique could be debeloped for producing more reliable results* -

Piltration

Ur* Seel spoke about the excellent filtration properties of
the Seits Pilter Paper recently demohetrated by Ur* Tucker* This
paper however eoets SS/ a sheet, whereas the Byekman paper, which
produoee practically the same degree of filtsation, could be secured
for a fraction of the above cost* Zt was decided to secure some of
the Jackman paper and test it out in the filtration of our subs* -

Ur* Seel stated the Byekman paper would give a better filtration
than the Karl Kieffer paper pulp method*

Ur* Baboook stated that the centrifuge was scheduled to he
completed next week* This operation will undoubtedly effect s
decided improvement in the filtration of the Csub and Uooat*



Z'ray atripping raBulte have been a lot better during the Xait
week or ten daye. Srittleneee etaye about the aame (10 to £0^)*
Jlr« Seel atated that It would be interesting to secure the average
brittleness results for the winter sionths of 1936 and 1937 « and
also figure out the average results being secured at the present
time, to see just where we stood on the brittleness question*

l<ast week there was some trouble from slugs and bubbles,
resulting in a slight liney condition in the X-ray subbing, and
Dr* Silers asked to have the percent solids cut down from b»l/i^
to SX* Sr* £eel wished to find some other way of affecting Improvs-*
sent stating that it should be actually determined whether it was
bubbles or slugs causing the lines* Hr* Babcock suggested that
the immersion pans with glass sides could be used to advantage*
llr* Seel observed that we have had considerable stripping on the
Safety X-ray during the last two sionths*

ICr* Babcock stated that the new type V cotton featuring
high nitrogen content of 11-1/2^ and low alcohol solubility of
should be an ioqprovemSnt as far as slugs were concerned, and
arrangements were underway to secure more of this cotton for use wn
machines* hr* Seel stated, however, the old type cotton should
be kept on hand for some time until we learn more about the new
type cotton* hr. Babcock stated there were approximately 20,000 lbs*
of standard J cotton on hand at the present time and that the stock
was being kept up*

hr* Beel inquired about gelatin stocks, and hr* Babcock replied
that we have stocks on hand for six months ahead* It was noted that
we have to predict the amount of regular and DS type gels,
that are going to be needed, in advance, and it was estimated that
S/4 of our present eoneumption ie D8 type* Mr* £eel stated that we

'

should keep enough supply of regular gel on hand to protect ourselves .
should we run into trouble with D8 type* As an example, hr* Beel
mentioned the fog trouble we were having on X-ray at the present tlmer^^'"
stating that it might originate from an Inferior type gel*

hr* Babcock mentioned that we went back to the use of -regular -

gel on the asfety X-ray machines last summer when we got into .

.

static trouble* At that time two maohinee had to be changed over*
hr* hells stated that we might try & rolls at the present time, using
D6 gel to see if static conditions wsre satisfactory*

hr* TanDerhoef asked about the stripping on Xondon X-ray, and it
was reported that whereas previouely considerable stripping trouble

; had been noted, recently the stripping had been coming OX* ' < -

1 It should be noted in this connection that the hl-2000 Portrait
Biachines ooating over the same period showed satisfactory stripping

- resulte, which opene up the question as to whether when we are
near stripping troubles, the omiseion of the C sub is a good thing*
liondon X-ray sub ie identical with Portrait except that the C sub

j V
spplleation is. omitted*



Conmon Sub for HC and K-la Pack

using €0% regular ainount
#5^'ira8 being used at the present

ICr* Babcock stated th^t one i

of stock in the sub with chemical
time for 7ilm Pack production, and stated that approTal wm on the
may thru to put on another machine, the sedond machine to be used
^or BC or Pilm Pack as needed* Justification for this move was sought
by reason of the fact that for the last two months, #26 machines has been
deli'fering product with 60^ stock in the sub, and over 98% of^Jxe deliv>
wring product with 60% stock hae been pronounced OB for Pan 0«: Mr*
Paddock, being entirely free of blisters, Stripping from the base has
been solid OE on rolls ooated. Also additional Tropical Incubation tests
have been run for stripping as suggested by Br* BaAeau, and after two
stonths keeping, the stripping of the 60^ material was shown to be
equal to the check, Ur, Seel, however, felt that it would be well
to hold up on this move until next ..spring.

High Bitrogen - Low Alcohol Soluble J Cotton

As noted in a previous paragraph, this type of cotton appears
‘to have .advantages over our present F cotton as far as X»ray produe* '

tion is concerned, 56 machinex having shown over a period of several
weeks an in^roveinSnt in the appearance, as well as stripping results*
Brittleness results were about the same, Xxtended tests have not
been run, however, as yet with C sub on Cine Kodak and Kodachrome
.products,

Translite

Hecently an approval sheet was started to use Eodalith base for
Translite coatings, based on a set of brittleness results which indl*
sated that Bbdalith base gave no more brig^leness than Translite with .

Translite emulsion, Zt was discovered that this brittleness referred
to the unprocessed film, and that after processing the brittleness
of the Translite emulsion and Translite base was much superior,

.
j'

Recently two full rolls of Kodalith base and dne roll of Translite
base were used in a regular coating, and pieces of these films were ^

also tested for brittleness, and it was found that the same conditions .

remained; vis,, that the Translite base shoe ed very good brittleness ;

results on the processed sample, whereas the Bodalith was *sero* for ^

brittleness. It is recommended that if flexibility of Translite film
after processing is required, that we continue to supply the same
Translite base. instead of changing to Xddalith*

M. f
Zn order to improve the appearance of/^ Portrait, H-l->2000, mu

S3q)eriment was run using chemical #5 and Z)S gel* Results have been ..

reported in 8ub Conference Report of August 51, in which results of'""
5 months keeping shoved the experiment to be eqxial to the check, ,3t
was decided to coat two rolls of this product to observq whether the
support is better for lines over a more extended run*

BS Gel on Tech, Port,
,

Stripping, curl, and dye retention reeulte are OB when BB del
is Bubetituted for regular gel in the sub on Tech, Rort* Seneitometrie
vTeeulte have not as yet been heard from.



4<

O

]Cr« ^beock at&tcd that the Elckman type aub pvmp had been
ttoved to 22 machine for a trial* and It would abortly be put Into
operation ojqperimentally*

Ik** TanBerhoef called attention to the nev done truetion on #21
machine* which In-vol^ed floating the support oeer the machine* and
suggeeted that sub sxperimente with this type of processing should
he triad using Cine Support*

^SBsS

r

I

fi*6 .Babcock
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X934 to

Aterftge BrlttleneBS Reeulto on Safety X»Ray

yron 1934 to Proeent Date

guildlng #14 » Dry Hoom BrlttleneoB Beoulto

7otal At. So.
.
Clfcoo At.HH Teete At .Britt »<0K Britt. #Teit»

' 11 1955 ^ 11.^% 47 £2 £3 £6 £9 a02

M. 1935 to
u 1056 Slue Ak 11.9% All £4 £6 £1 £3 46

1 . 1936 to
‘11 1936 9 13*5^ 436 £3 U 17 9 46

' *rr , 'i- ^

-4 -..y * . --rV'
A'-# «, -V* ^ . >

41 Sot Mah

ih 1936 to

11.9^ All £4 £8 £1 £3 £6 40
>*

.
/-V-H-'

13*3^ 438 £3 U 17 0 46 - 1£6 Bot mh

building #7 - CoDdi tipping Cabinet Brlttleneoa Rooulto

14.0^ 369 £1 6 14 3 44 BO «££^ Eot «aah* 1936 £0 14.0^ 369 £1 6 14 3 A4 40

i 1936 to
1936 £3 14.0% .43 £2 7 13 4 49 4
1 1936 £4 14.9% 10 10 10 13 3 A3 £

1956 to
"

. 1936 £1 14*9% 413 £2 11 13 3 33 104

wk.lBM to
‘Oh 1937 , £3 14.9% £14 14 4 10 .^1 r .1.17

•wh 1937 to
;y 1937 £3 14.9% A7S

•r>,:

16 6 11 •£ 34

Vt-— * *

197

.y 1957 to
it. 193? :£1 14.9% 323 £7 14 16 4 47 46

-B «£2^ Bot Mh
£ .£4^ Bold Hash

104 -Cold mUh

‘Oil 1037 £3 14.0^ £14 14 4 10 -£ , .1.17 ^16^ > Cold moh

rob 1937 to
j 1937 £3 1A*0% 473 16 6 11 £ 44 197 WlT^C Cold «aob

^.y 1937 to
'

-

‘

it. 193? £1 1^*0% 323 £7 14 16 4 -47 46 Cold aruh

Bot vooh refers to the fact that the t eottoc vae vaahed with Bot water. :

Cold waeh » a • • a a a a • a • «old water*
after cltratloc. ..

'

k vV'"’
v

--C.

. ^K: Sv r* > *

. , - - * - A*-
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flub Conference of September 17. IPS?
4

yiltratlop of flubs

Some experiments in filtration mere Tun by Hr* Babooek, mod
samples of C aub were exhibited* The Tarious types of filter paper
ueed were timed for speed of filtration and the resultant filtrates
mere examined by ICr* Tucker by a parallel beam langp for slarity*
The results sere as follows:

Kind of Paper Time in Seconds Clarity

«sits fl4 aseonde Seat
Alpha 96 • Second Beet
Sperry T55*50 fl9 • Third •

Xatan Ic Byekman 51 • Bourth •

Cheek *> yimpak — Borat

Some discussion ensued on the degree of filtration* Dr* Carver
thought that possibly if the very fine particlms were not filtered «ut
filtration would be food enough* It was also argued that the finer
particles should be filtered out to make max j eann clarity* It was
pointed out that this might cause a tacky condition from the stand*
point of optical oontaet* .

In eonneotion with the filtration of gel subs« Sr* Carver atatsd
that Grenfell cloth was better for filtration than canvas* and that It
it was agreed to obtain some of this cloth from Kr* fieaoh to try an
aaqperiment.

ICr* Couch stated that there was a great deal of haze in Stripping
Tilm dopes made by ICr* Lamb* and that a aiore efficient filtration on
this material should make an improved Stripping 7ilm* .

Tackiness and Bloom

ICr* Yells -stated that tacky condition on B5I0 base appeared to
be due to the deposit of gel on the suirface* ICr* Babcock stated that
when the sub was weakened with water we got away from tackiness* whidh
practice will get us into bloom trouble if carried far enough* The
support will show bloom but not be taol^* and ICr* Seel felt this might
be due to smothering of the gel layer by cotton* It was agreed that
a bloom was a result of cotton precipitation and ICr* Beel thought
that this possibly might occur on the surface of the base* It was
pointed out that the use of B6 gel was helping this bloom condition
to some extent* This pdlnte to the presence of ash in gelatin as r

-

being a partial source of the bloom*
‘

ICr* Seel wondered what would happen if a straight water solution
of gelatin was applied at the base of the wheel on V510* also syating
that a spreading agent might be included to prevent repellenoy*



' c o
The Speed of Coating

llr> Seel spoke about the uee of aoap ot> the vheel surface to
iDcreaee the stripping range of support » and consequently speed up

' production* lella stated that aoap should be included in the
4ope for an experiment* on the Career machine* It vae noted that
a preliminary experiment could be run by small plate eoatinge*
coating half the plate vith the check and the other half with the

i
experiment* Dr* Career stated that he mould inveetihate some of

. . tbeee things vith particular reference to speed up Aero coatings*

. Liney Condition of X»ray

In connection with a slight longitudinal liney condition that
appeared on the Safety Z-ray last week* Kr» Veils thought that the
cotton should be filtered better*

It enas noted that formerly U*coat cotton blends were tested .

hy running a £5 ft. piece examining same for 3isxe and stripping*
. i and that now the tests have been changed and two full rolls will ^e

run taking sample from the finish of the second roll and cheeking
for lines as well as hare and stripping*

Hr* Babcock noted that at about the same time we got into ^he
liney trouble* we started to use f»2&0»A cotton which according to
Itr* Sllllck was the first Y cotton to be centrifuged in the warm
humid weather* which is opening up the possibility of greater
hydrolysis and consequent hase* In order to off set this* the
makeup temperature in building #45 has been increased from £0 to 1007*
and the 7-280-A cotton has been removed from the blend and
replaced with a store recent cotton*

Ur*' Seel suggested titrating cotton solution with a suitable
non-solvent under standard donditions* Be also stated that it might .

' be possible to use anhydrous ethyl alcohol to improve lines*

In connection with the high nitrogen type cotton* Ur* Babooek
stated that Ur* Tolwell was engaged in the manufacture of 4*000 lbs*

"

of this material to be used on the Z-ray machines as a step in
production of a more soluble cotton U-ooat* ‘ On some 50 or 40 -rolls

‘ made on #56 machine* where this cotton was used* appearance and
stripping results were better than on the other siachines* and
brittleness was comparable At 14^ B*E* Ur* Seel wished to have
the brittleness checked at 10^ B*E* before runnix^ the new ootton
on all machines* '

Dr* Eadeau stated that he had recently been able to dissolve'

^

. small amounts of gelva resin in nitrate U-oaat* and he eodiibited some
samples of recent machine coating in which a small amount of gelva

'[ had been incorporated in P ootton U-ooat* and application made In -

the air section by immersion* and this followed by a gel sub on
the dryer* Such a method* he explained* gave OZ dye retention*
stripping* and skidding results* and the resultant product was no

A. worse than slightly brittle* He stated that further experiments
would be run during the week «



c o
OXue for Btrlpplng Film

Hr* Babcock stated that it would be dielrable to aet
specificatione for Stripping Vilm glue* so a production
for thie Bateria.! could be arranged. Ur. Couch stated that Be
would be uBing about SfOOO Iba. per year of the type of

and V-71. 7-62 and 7-66 are slightly different in that
they are aade with different stock. It wae agreed to determine
specifications for this glue as soon as possible* so that a pro-
duction schedule could be set up. .

n approval sheet requesting permission to use s 60^ regular .

amount of stock in the sub siake-up for Pews support was returned
by Ur* Seel with the suggestion that it be held up pending the
cut-eome cf Br. Carver* a tests for tackiness.

ttSBtS ^.B.Baboook



c o
Sub ConfTftnce of Se'ptember ft4. X9Z*I

Safety ±-ray
. . ,,

iDspectlon of the X-ray nachlnes during the i>a«t veeh ahowad aoae '

inooneieteney In the netting of the pans vhich might result In immersion
aups being jammed up against the base, uhieh would oavtse the aostate
base to be eheared off by the cup edges, this material then dropping
down into the pan and eontributing toward a liney condition* In
nrder to check this situation, the springs will be tested to see df
they haye lost elasticity*

Vr* Babcock reported that he had checked the brittleness on
Safety X-ray made on #56 machine and using the mew high nitrogen 'type
•otton against the regular B cotton used on other machines* Besults
at 10^ B*R* for 36 hrm» processing were aero throu^out. These tests
were run at Mr* Seel*s request* Samples were exhibited which indicate
that the appearance of the base coated on #56 machine was slightly
better than on other machines*

It was agreed that something should be done to is^roye the
brittleness of Safety X-ray, and Br. Badeau replied that some of the
Cine subbing methods that haye been inyestigated should be allright Xor
X-ray, and that these methods oould later be used on lCl-2000*

BS Gel for Safety X-ray I

Kr« Babcoek stated that fiye rolls of Safety X-ray had been
made where BS Gel had been used in the sub, and that Ur* Xlem bad been
notified of these rolls and would follow thru the coating from the
standpoint of static*

Jew Type J Cotton

Xr* Bolwell is making up a 4,000 lb* batch of high nitrogen '

low alcohol soluble cotton which should be ready in about a weaker
,

10 days{

iSnin* BiT Safety

Xr* Wells stated that Xr. Sulser has OXed the coating cf I60111.

BiW safety on X3-2501 base* The amount to be made will wary anywhere
from £0,000 to 60,000 ft* per week and will mean half a.Bmehine per
year* This dows not refer to Kodachrome, Becordak, Cine Kodak, wto*
Br* Could stated that El sub was used in the last coating, and strip-
ping results were satisfactory, product being sli^tly brittle* It was
agreed to have someone come in and run special tests on this product
Sunday morning* Br* Badeau stated that El and 1 subs would he OX for
stripping* I'-?
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XS Portrait

Surizig the past ireeh •one trouble on dry stripping has besn
eotieed on the cIsbb type XS ^ortMit vhich in-volves the use
of Dcoat without Csub* One case of vet stripping vas noted* At
Hr. 8eel% suggestion this machine has been turned over to class #2
type where the C sub Is used, and experiments are being run on class
#3 where different strength gel sube are used in one case and in
another case the solide in the Uooat are ridsed from to ^r*
Oould observed that stripping is OK on class #3 for £0 or 80 rolls*
up to the time of the recent shutdovni after which the stripping
started. Xr. Sadeau stated that we had a similar condition cf .

stripping a year ago which vas remedied by heating up the air
section in which the gel sub was applied from 110 to X30K*
2hr* Gould agreed to look into the conditions of gel sub application ~

.

to see If any d.ifferenees could be picked up* '.V

Samples submitted by Hr. Babcock indicate slightly eaore haae
ps class #2 where the C sub was used, hovsTer this condition vas ' ^
«ot ..ly i.r.noui>..d.

Hr. Babcock stated/^hat tso rolls of X8 Bortnalt had been ^
coated where chemical #5 wae uaed in the sub Instead cf Chemical #1«
the purpose being to improve surface appearance of thie product;
Teets have been received* and the w&uleion keeping baa been satis-
factoxy on long time teste. Samples of base vers very good for appearance
on these two rolle* and it wae agreed to have them eoated and teeted before
releaeing to the trade.
Translite

Hr. Tells stated that Hr. Seel had ruled that we should oontinus
Translite coatings using Translite base* and talk to Hr* Gunderaon
to see what our present neede are on Tranelite to asaure sufficient
stock hhead* Hr. Babcock atated that building #29 had coated two
more KoAalith rolls to Translite emulsion* and both rolls vers showing
aero brittleness athruout. It was agreed that this method be producing
a baee with more brittleneee particularly after procesaing* and no
time should be lost in getting back to the Tranelite base* -

Kodachrome

Hr. Babcock reported that In order to Improve the stripping of
the Kodachrome a change had been made in the gel acetate wssissttxa*
sub where the percent gel was increased from 1*5 to 1*7 * the acetate
content remaining the earns. It was originally felt that thie change had
made some slight improvemict in the dry stripping* but after further tests

had coms thru* it wae apparent that very
slight improvement* if any, was noted. In the meantime the final coatings
have oome thru where old and new amount of gel vas used* and both types
show *jpeels hard* dry. —

Xr. Badeau stated that he had some experiments under vasy, and was
ready to run two rolls involving first the appllcatiin of a gel acetate
sub* and secondly a gel acetate sub containing 90% gelatin and 10)(
cotton. Be stated that stripping results vers all solid OK on tests.
He also stated that another experiment vas being run which involved
the use of an T cotton C sub to whioh a small amoung of gelva was -

added* this resulting in improved dye retention. Inaemuch ae this
type of subbing iB_uaually OK for stripping* the hope was exobessed



th&t thiB would be
production*!

possible netbod of improTing stripping on regular

Cine PAsitive Hitrate

l[r« Babcock reported that brittleness on Cine PositiTS Bitrate
vas down to 1-1^^ during the preceding week*

In connection with the recent complaint from the trade on 6»l/E”
wet stripping repeats* which were thought bo be due to oil originating
from fi* soils on #222 machine. Ur* Babcock reported that 10 rolls of
base included in the ssme seriewi had not yet been eoatedto emulsion
and were being held pending disposition* Xt was agreed to have iCr*
Bupert test these rolls before allowing them to be whipped*

Kr* Babcock reported that three smnths keeping teete had come
thru on Cine Segatlve tests whers SS Gel was used in the sub* and
OK results were reported by the Research Laboratory* It was still Xelt
that future production of this material should be temporarily held
hi until production of Cine Bogatiwe was on a better basis*

Ceoat Beater

Kr* Babeook stated that he had an fiSB (Berrios Xngineering Beguisi*
tlon) for the installation of another nickel heater to regulate the temp-
erature of the X-ray awti wt Ucoat* The heater already installed is eon-
trolling the temperature of the Portrait Uooat rery satisfactorily* It
was felt if the Ucoat temperature of the X-ray was eontrolled that greater
freedom from lines on this product would be noted, partioularly during
the winter monthe when ther Is more tendency for the Ucoat to reach
m cooler ten^erature*

Crenfell Pi Iter Cloth
"

‘ - -'i- . .

Vr* Babcock stated that he had waked hr* Beach for sosie of ihio —
material for filtering* hr* Beach agreed to deliver come to ub sui .

* woon we their shlj^oent arrived* whleh whould be in shout ^ wesk wr Xo days*

fitrii Pilffl Glue

Bpeeifieations for Stripping Pllm glue were dieouesed* and it was
noted that whereae P-76 type wae standard « that recent experiment
UBlog P-62 had given more eatiefaetory reaulte* Likewise* Hr* Bruoe
le making up another batch of P-79 which is ouppoeed to duplicate P-76*
2t was agreed to hold up einy future production of Stripping Pilm glue
until it had been decided Just what type w%b to be used* .

~

* - ->j‘

.
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Ta-cklnese of gSlO Hltrate Cine

Sr* BobinsoDt from C&rTer*s Sep&rtment* a prelimliiary --

report on hie investigatlone ae to the eauee of tackiness* Froa
preliminary ohserTatlonSi he oonclu&sd that the support seamed 'to he '

tacky if the gel sub vas applied near the vlndup* Be reported that
WAL dope* a s formerly used in the Boll Coating* also gaye trouble from
tackiness* this being a soft dope* and that t%ekiness vas In^roTsd
if a harder cotton vas added to the mixers* In this ease it mlgiiX
seem that the support vas extremely soft* and approaching a tacky

"

condition*
* *

lb*. Babcock pointed out that ve cerer haT^uoh taekindss vith '

hard FB* and that BP500 runs into trouble* JCr* Yells stated that BULL
type vac ceTer cured as much* shrinkage being

2t aas pointed out If the kn\irls are used* the surfaces do jiot
come into close contact* and tacky condition does not show up* .

Dr* Bobinson poihted out there were tvo ooeiparable machines; '^is*
' ‘

#27 and £20* both machines deliser the same kind of support* #27 has
mot been tacky for some time* vhereas #220 has been giving a lot
of trouble. The most striking thing betveen the tvo is that the
temperature of the vlndup section on #27 machine is 997* vhereas
#220 is 112 to 1147.

It vas noted that in building #53 ve sure using center feed dnlii
mnd outlet type of sub application* vhereas in building #20 the plain:
hopper is deed* the sub being fed in the middle and outlet being at ...

both ends* J)r* Bobinson stated that he plans to sun some experiments .

introducing some dye into the sub hopper to observe distribution* -Be

Bad samples of support sound up in a roll approximately 10 ft* long
of vhich one end vas notieeably tacky vhen pressed vith the fingers*

'

the other end being quite flexible* the layers appearing to slip
-'On each other vlthout much trouble* 2n a ssrisv of dye tests —
vhere a vater soluble dye vas selected to dye the gelatin layer -- J^—V ?V “ • **'

alone* it vas noted by independent observers that the greatest - ~
.

depth of color occurred on the tacky end of the Toll* This 'Indieatss'"'^^'
'

'

that the heqvier the gel layer the greater the tackiness* In son-
nection vlth the above* it vas noted that the amoimt of stock in
the sub on V510 machines had been out dovn to BO%t and that
tackiness and other considerations vere much better* This method had -

been suggested as a remedy for PR116 Beve but has not as yet been allovsd*

Hr* Couch observed that In the subbing of Bastmsn Direct Bosltivs ' *

paper vith gel sub* that vhere the sub is stale* the eolor
is lighter after a sub has been dyad* The inference here vas* as the ^

sub gets stale* the solvent evaporates out and doss not sufficiently
attack the keae* ;-.V-

-

i
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Bub Conference of October 1« 1937

ZR&y

Dr. Gould vondered If «e should oot eliminate the machine
teete on F. Cotton blende for hase, Itr. Welle pointed out whereas ,

the email eamplee did not apparently pick up the trouble^ that by
running C full folle we might be able to Improve this test end
that It should be given a fair trial. Dr. hadeau stated that the .

testing might be eliminated when we got to the new type F cotton.
Zn a general discussion it was agreed that If Dr. Fadeau would
work out a laboratory test to show the effect of different F cotton
blende » %hat some wast could be saved on the regular machine coating.

Hr. Babeoek noted that the Deoat heater inetalied in the Hall* '

way was serving the L6 machines* eind that with minor changes in
piping* it could be made to serve the ZEay machines instead of the :D8.
It was agreed that this should be done* inasmuch as major troubles were
being felt in the ZRay stachinee at the north end* and ^so the X6
machines would have the benefit of more heating effect in the Scoat -v .

in its long travel down the hallway from the north Bo the wouth end.
In the meantime a new heater ie to be constructed suad installed wo
that both products may have the advantages of this regulation*

Dr. Gould stated that he believes the temperature of the Deoat
in the circulating syatem on the machines, might have something to
do with the production of lines. He cited on instance in which the
Deoat on #49 siaehine testes 11 degrees lower than that on £6 machina* ^at
this time we were having trouble on #49 machine*

It was pointed out that the sub pans had recently been changed on #49 m
machine* which doubtless was one reason why the Ucoat temperature was - .4><.

lower than on #56 since the system has Just recently been filled wp.

Hr* Bcel stated that there had recently been ^uite a number cf i

condemnation sheets on Safety Zray because of stripping trouble* .

However* Dr. Silers stated that no rolls had been thrown out in .^uite
awhile and he agreed to look up this report* Dr. Cktrvcr epoke

'

about some wet stripping tests that he had been taking with
building #29. He stated that 46-7275 was OK for stripping* whereas
47-4119 was ITG. These rolls had been cmuleion coated and dried elown ^

under various wet bulb temperatures. Freliminary indications sura •

that samples dried at lower temperatures give superior results on
stripping. Dr. Carver stated that rolls showing KG for wet stripping
was very bad under one condition of drying* but by changing the wet
-bulb temperature the stripping seemed to be passable. It was agreed

. .. , .

that this was vtry interesting work and should be continued. -Hr. ~fT-
Vells suggested running brittleneBS tests at the same time*

t -

I

^



3Ir. Seel inqulreC’kiov the brittlecese vas ccOog os 2Saj
and lir* Babcock etated that current reeulte of 10 to £0^ were '

being received vhen tested at 14^ B«E« -Vhen theee aemplee are tested
at 10^ R*H* results are aero, as eere also aamples of XRay made with
the sew type P cotton Deoat on #56 machine. In general* ^iirrent
brittleness results on an average are ooa^arable with those being'
wscured at this time last year. However, results are not as good J
as three years ago when class #9 was being coated. .. .

- “wr*.

ICr. Babcock reported that £ rolls of Aero bad been retested, r
.

which were waterbozed, and after £5 Pt. bad been removed, wtripping
results were OK. .Another set of retests is going thru where r

£0, 15, and 10 ft. Were removed from the ends before testing*
-This is. an indication that the ends of the rolls are loose during .-

reprocessing, and this feature is to be watched more closely*
.

’-Vi

Hew Centrifuge ' J
’

Ur. Babcock stated that the first run bad been made on £he mew
centrifuge dixring the past week, and samples were exhibited which .

Indicate that the quality of the material filtered thru the eentri*
fuge was slightly better than that filtered thru the elam shell
filter. The present rate of speed is 1,000 lbs* per hour, 'Shie-ls
not eufficient to give ue production coiig;>arable fo the elam shelly

.

mnd efforts will be made during the coming week to speed up this
production without interfering with quality. The residue from the v

centrlfuge was very email in amount, and the loes In total aolods mi

astlmated to be less than 1% of the amount started srith* ,

Lodachrome

fhe matter of Kodachrome stripping was brought up again, tud v-

JLt Was noted that the stripping trouble as reported by Ur* #oott
^cccurs between the sub and the emulsion*

Br, Xadeau stated that .hie tests on -es^rimental rolls wers

.

bsing slit, and that on’Bondsy morning lie would have quality Vestas

Last week It was reported that class #3 L8 was showing some >

stripping trouble. During the past week stripping tests have been ^
run with various strength gel subs, and it was found there was some
Icqprovcment in the stripping when the sub was strengthened. 'Also*:*

few rolle have geen run where B*l/£^ solids wers used in the Dooat
instead of and results on stripping will be available mezt weskl T

Cine Safety. It3»£501
'

‘J ' V" '

V-'
''

Dr. Dould reported that laet week it wae decided -to mee HI.
in the first run of this product, but on Bupday stripping was
reported and an 7*150 sub was used. This change takes care cf £he ..vv'

stripping, but brittleness is obviously worbs* .

. ^ 683:8 D.S.Babooek
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Dr* Hobinson «&£ prasent and gave raaulta of hit work during
the past veek on the problem on tacklnesa. IabI veek mention J
made of the effect on tackinese by the addition of aerap* and Dr*

;

Carver atated that it aae his opinion as scrap was increased

f

tackiness vas diminished* It was stated that Mr* Toung felt that
ahen the scrap sas recently increased from 45 to tackiness J /

vas improved* Dr* Bobinson stated that during the investigation
^

of bubbles in nitrate dope, Kr* Bolsell had pointed out that shen
the scrap is recovered, £00^ of its weight of water is evaporated
on it* Eowever, Ohen the cotton is made only 6^ weight of water is
evaporated* This then would indicate that a much larger soaount of
oater would be evaporated on the scrap, when scrap content of dope
vas 55^ than if it were 45^* This would result in the distribution
of a much larger amount of residual iskterial from the water evapor-

^

mted, and it is possible thay this may base a bearing on the tackiness
problva*

experience has shown that tackiness is improved by color or
Imbibition treatments* Also, tackiness is more pronovmoed on the vide
machines than on the narrow machines* Dr* Robinson stated that by
increasing the thickness of the knurl on one side, the ease of winding
would be aided* Also it seams oonsistant that east side is always the
side that requires building up to facilitate this operation* In other
words, this is an indication that the east side is the more tacl^ side*
and this fits in with the picture previously presented as a result of
dye dip tests, and analysisl It was mentioned previously that the wee
of a chilled roll near the windup might be an improvement on thiw tack-
iness problem* This ie further strengthened by the fact that Ifr* Vard
hae stated that a chilled roll helps in the handling of film Pack
paper when coming from the oalendars*

Dr* Robinson stated that in order to facilitate the cleaning
of the su^ hopper a small piece had been cut out of the end of the dam
to permit water to drain thru this hole after the hopper had been
cleaned* Be pointed out that this cut piece was ewsDcdhat larger Ahan
it should be to require even distribution of the sub, inasmuch as
under present conditions the sub would run thru the piece cut out
•one end of the hopper in preference to being evenly distributed
across the entire length* The effect of this in the coating machine .

is that the su^ enters the west end of the hopper, and Xaaves at the
west side* Only about 10^ of the sub goes out of the wast side* This .

would result in a stagnant condition of the sub at the east end of
the hopper* It will be recalled that the cast end of the hopper is
also the taclcy sode of the support* This result would bo much less '

serious if the hopper was so constructed If the level of the cub
was raised to a point slightly above the level of the dam, and it is ^

planned to have one hopper cqixipped with a stand pipe or ether arrange-
ment s so that this result may be aoeosplished*

The following analysis of sub solutions were submitted, sauries
being taken from #220 machine*
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bolide JLcid iX Vater
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- itverage Sraaoff 8*19 gr/1 84*2 64*1 6*5
7reth 8ub 4*9fi 59*2 67*1 9*4
#1 (aett aide S*&5 50.S 65*7 7X6 • . 1 ,* 1 - - - -

(aatt aide 9*94 65*2 60.8 • 6.-0
« .

‘

6 . r

#2 fvett aide 5*62 65*8 . 65*7 7*9
taaat aide 6.71 61*0 66*7 6^6

Xr* Carver pointed out oven if the trouble In vindln^ tip taeigr
Tolle vae largely eliminated by mechanical meant « that the prlaaxy
aubjeet of iackinete it atill alth ut and aill haveto he aolvtd
aome time or other*

rz •'* r- , *
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Sub Conferenoe of October B, X0S7

.8 trIpplDg Experinente on Smulalon Coatlnge
•4

- J-.

Xr. Carrert Vr. Vycd, and Xr. Bale axplalned aome azperimenta
tbat are being conducted to dLctcrmine the oaueee of atripping* SMa
«ork aas being carried on in collaboration vitli Dr* Carlton of
building #29. -

. V ;;

Xr* Carver explained that Xr. Bale had been able to produce a
change in a tripping from OB to Strip aaey by merely varying the tes^
arature of the wet bulb during the drying down of the emulaion* The .

vet atripplng ie vorat at high vet bulb feiqper^turee and beet at J.ov X<

temperatures* Xr* Bale pointed out that under different eonditlona ~ '

of drying there ^ae a difference in the awell of the emulsion and be
atated that he was trying to tie up this factor with atripplng results* ^

The method emplojted in making these tests InvolTed coating the
amulslon at building #29 at standard speeds and other conditions^
after which eamplee were out out and deposited in containers, >-

transferred to the laboratory ajtd dried under different conditions* - ^

Xr* Carlton atated that Br« Bupert gave a list of rolls that r.,';.--

shoved OE on dally test but which shoved questionable rewults when
coated to emulsion after having been coated in 16 room. Inasmuch
as #9 is coating with a lover vet bulb temperature than 16 room, this
would aeem to tie up escperimental results noted above* Xr* Carlton
stated there was a higher percent of wer stripping in general In 3B
room than in #9* ]Cr. 8eel stated that some time ato there was very - -

little difference between the two rooms, and Xr* Carlton replied tjdqn
. they had definitely raised their dry bulb temperat\xres rbecause cf ..the

emulsion requirements*
'

I£r* Seel inquired whether any relationship of brittleness bad .

been discovered with the various drying conditions, and Xr* Badeau .

stated in the 10^ R*E* room the brittleness were all generally bad y
-

. .

and very little correlation was shown* Xr* badeau recalled that r.:.- -r
some time before we went to the Blue JJl type of sub that it was
possible to sub and get dry stripping about Reels Bard, without getting
into wet stripping troubles* This type of subbing gave us very good .

brittleness results. Be stated that further developments in the
experiments might make it possible for us to get back to these
ditions* Itr* Seel expressed the hope that something might come from .3
the experimental results to help the brittleness on Rortrait tilM^ as ..-7'

well aas In the subbing of X3-2501 Cine Rositivs*
.

-
''•K. \ * '

•

i
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Dr. Xadeau poio^J. out that another place .Oe reaulta vould.
4»e important are -earioue gel hackings ae vet stripping vas alvays
a problem. Dr* Carlton stated that on Portrait involring a gel coat
-one side and emulelon coat on the other side* the coating vas
dried high on one side and lov on the other. Xt vas stated that this
appeared to be an important ppint in connection vith curl, Inasmuch
as there is a relation betveen the rate of drying and svslling of,^1. .

. Sodalith stripping, the amulsion of vhich is easily dried. 'vas ;

then noted. JCr. Wynd stated by this laboratory test it might be
possible to predict the conditions of drying that vould be most
advantageous in a regular emulsion coating, vhich from a production
standpoint vould be of great value. Jlr. Vund*s propoeal vas to dry
dovn samples of the testa, cutting out some after they had been amul-
aion coated and chilled. The drying dovn data vhen obtained vould -

then be a guide for the regular coating.

'ttr. Vynd stated that they vere preparing to do some vork on
chilling in relation to etripplng. ICr. Babcock noted that in the
paat some smulelons after being applied to the base had run as suach as

'

tvo feet before it vae aetually set, and stated that thle might
poesible result in a vaehing avay of £el in the sub Isyer .thsrsby .

causing at ripping.

Hr. Seel noted that in vaterboxing, hovever. vhere prestunably much
gel vae removed from the sub layer, that good stripping vae still
obtained. Eovever, it vae pointed out that on Aero ve have been ^ -

troubled vith heater after stripping trouble. Dr. Carlton stated that
it vae their opinion that the layer of emuleion next to the sub - -v- '-

layer did not move appreciably, but that top layers of emulsion shoved ..

the greater movement.
.

" ^

Vx» Seel inquired vhat vould be the xeffect on tubbing of #41
"

and 10 machines, and it vae stated that ve vould have uniform
Arying but it vould be necessary to sub stronger. Mr. Seel then stated : V
that thie vould be a bad feature in connedtion vith brittleness on —
Safety Portrait and ZRay, and requested that an sxperlmsnt be run
comparing Portrait pnd ZBay coatings mads on #4 aiachine vith corrss*

.

" '

ponding pieces in the regular alleys, besting out various stages for
stripping and brlttlensss* . .

In conneotion vith tamperaturss of emulsion coatings, Mr. Vslls
.

noted that a glue le used in Stripping Film vork vhich tea is a
poor setting agent, but that successful sticking vae obtained. Mr. .

Seel noted that some advantages in subbing might be secured by adxing
glue snd gelatin similar to an experiment nov being run cn Stripping ,

Film.
. ... . . . . „

In 'connection vith the stripping of XRay emuleion from the Soll^^h;
'Coating MS gel, Mr. Couch stated that if SO or 40^ glue vere etdded :r..V'
to the MS gel it might soften it enough so that the emuleion vould-
give Improved adhesion. . v

Dr. Madeau recalled that Mr. Tacher. at the time of hie last visit;
stated that Vincennes regularly made practice of specifying emuleion
coating conditions to be compatible vith the support. At Kodak ve vere
Sunder the impression that faster drying improved stripping, vhereas
Mr. Vaeher stated that if they had questionable vupport, drying had to
be maintained on the slow side to secure good stripping.
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£ome time ago It vas not«d that a yellov color effect appeared
cn citrate film on plate coatings vhieh were band subbed and Ineu-
bated* This yellov color appeared in the case abere cur cbemioal #1
(salicylic acid) «a& used* This yellov color also appeared in a aeries
cf acetate tests submitted by lir* Thorne, ahich were subbed erith dbe
ssme subs* This also happened ahere recovered #7 aas used, the \i^rpe

'Of chemical having nothing to do vith the appearance of the yellov* '

Xn fact the slight yellov color vas noted on tvo unsubbed ehechs^
ahere recovered #7 aas used in aaking the dope for the plate coatings*
therefore, appears that in the case of these acetate ooeyings, the factor
'that cuased yelloving vas found in the recovered #7 and not in the
nub* Another series of plate coatings has been planned on
dope where various chemicals are used In the aub, vhere both nsv and --

xscovered #7 vill be used in the siakeup of the dope* - ^ .

It,

.XB ael on ro«y ;
.
.a,; -ler;

Hr. Babcock reported that 10 rolls of Bafsty XEiay had been
'

-

delivered vhere XtS gel vas used in the sub* yive were coated to
•nulslon and tvo vere tested fsr blotch static and Mr* Bupert
reported OK for blotch static* Hr* Beel, ruled, inasmuch as ao
msny other changes vere going on in the KRay, thMt the use of
X>S Qel on this product should be dropped for the present time
in viev of the general static trouble being experienced at building'

#2»v . - :

'-900 nev types of Bafsty ZBay vere aehtioned, one of which -

uses increased antl^statle chemical and known as Class B7, and the other
involving the uee of a nev Gentian blue dye which is more on the
red shade was known as class #28* Hr. Hells noted that all rolls ; .

of class #21 should be released .as soon as possible so that they
could be coated up and delivered to the trade to sake way for the /

... -.new type XRsy. . .

BSBtB G.B.Babeoek r-

r/-* ^ -
^ j*
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8ub Conference of October ££, 1957

yew Ctntrlfttge

'31r* B&boock reported that since * oev disk has heen In-
stalled in the centrifuge the dapaclty for filtration of Uooats
lias Increaeed from 1000 to ££00 Ibsl per hr* The following
figures were reported on the oeutrlfuglng of « 6000 lb* hatch
-of Dooatt

Amount of residue lb*
Percent lost l>*&5 x 100 • 0*lj(

Xaboratory oheck on percent solids*

Plltersd thru elam shell
Plltersd thru centrifuge -^A^OO^

' -r- . .

It «as eigreed that the above figures show no appreciable loss
in percent solles in going thru the centrifuging prooesst over sAd <

-above that axperlenoed in the clam shell filtration* v-

•2t was noted that the centrifuged material was somewhat better
than the filter press material* and that an even greater ia^rove-
saent In clarity was obtained after fllterlzjg thru the Xleffer jkress*.

Recovered Methyl CelXosolve

Dr* Dadeau reported that the first methyl eellosolve recovered
at Kodak Park would be available in a small quantity fox testl^ ..

purposes* The cost of recovering this material is less than .2# v >

per lb* and it was agreed to run an emulsion iiuality tsst where the
methyl esllosolve washed in the Deoat*

lEr* Babcock epoke about the necessity of getting abetter may
of handling methyl eellosolve* At present 60 gal* drums axe being .*

used, and It Is necessary to empty about 4 drums per day* It was -

pointed out that this material when stored in Iron would ultlmatsly
'

discolor* This, however* can be avoided by storing In galvanised .

iron* Storage in iron gives rise to very slight peroxide formation,;
which aocording to Dr* Kadeau ebould be no more hazardous than that
formed in the storage of acetone or ethyl aloohol*

* X - - ; ' ‘ *

i> 4
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.Keni Type F Cotton

JCr. Babcock reported that a 4000 lb« batch cf the sev 'type
lov alcohol soluble high oitrogec ? cotton had been delivered
and vae re^ty for uee* It aae noted that the previous batch
of this type had been run on #56 machine to produce some £0 or ,

40 rolls I and anpearance* emulsion quality* stripping* and ^

brlttlensss features were satisfactory* This type of aotton
'

aas designed to give ^ls greater solubility in methyl alcohol solvent '

and was also easier to filter* It mas subse(iuently decided to salt mtil
the dye situation of the Zray machines vas out of the say* Shich
should be some time around the first of the seek* at which time
the new batch of cotton sill be put into operation on one siaehine*
and if satisfactory eould be used on additional machines* 2t
sas decided that if this batch of eottom sas satisfactory* another
batch should be ordered at once* inasmuch as it takes £ or £
seeks to deliver* Dr* Vadeau stated that this type of cotton had been
tried on Cine Safety* Cine Kodak* Becordak* Xray* and Portrait* ^
and atripping and brittleness results had bsen aatisfactory* .

^ ..

Xmulslon tests have also bean run* a nd results are aatisfactory for Xrsy
and Portrait* Vith referencs to the Cine Products* incubation tests
have recently been heard from and are OK* Xong time keeping teste
have not yet oome thru* Cine Safety amulsion teste have mot yet been -

heard from*

Hr* Veils stated that Dr* Vadeau and Sr* Babcock should get
ks^sth together* and get teste started for the nev ootton on all
products involving the use of P cotton*

’

1 ;

’

SixL ...... y....,,

10 rolls sere recently delivered ueing an increased quantity '
'

of salt in the K3 gel* and 6 rolls sere coated to emulelon* These
rolls show somwhat higher fog on 6 and 9 dsy incubation tssts^ . .r .':

.

and Vr* Seel has agreed to coat the other 6 rolls to check ^og
jfesults* - -

ttt-ccat application

In order to Improve appearance of Ocaat application on XBay* ir

the nickel heater sas transferred from the LS Cut Sheet to the
XRay machinee on October 15* the centrifuge sat also started on^e
same day on all Ucoats. On October 16, se started using Kieffsr :

press in addition to the oentrifugs* Xiltsring abbut 90^ of our /V
Ocoate in this manner* . . . ,

ln»The#Llne»yilter 4M
-..It sat suggested that the filter medium in the too 2n>The*^,...

Line»7ilters now being vised on circulating Bystems should he ^
"

made of a coarser material than felt* so that it could be also
used for dye eolutions* and this standardise on one type of
filter cloth* It sas also noted that the present type felt
develops sufficient back pressure to cause the pumps to leak
ifsequent ly* and trouble ia being experienced slth the nickel
\bhaftB searing out thru the stuffing box*

JV-,\



c o
2s eonneetloB with, thla type of filter, Dr* Xllere suggeeted

that «e ebould h^'ve them installed on *11 circulating ayetems*
2t eras noted that aueb a filter installation Temoees *11 loose
d.lrt accumulating in a circulating aystsm.

*•'.

Ciub for lfS-2501 Cine - -

.3t mas noted that the special Csub being delivered for this
product had to be handled in 100 lb* cans beaause of inadeguate
atorage facilities* Er. Babcock auggested that an es^eriment
be run erbere regular C aub should be substituted for the special C
sub| application to be aiade by Kodak Ixopper instead of by immersion,’ '

to see if nitrogen Tesults would not be sufficisntly low, and tberal^
anable ue to use a standard C sub and prevent the use of JLoo lb* -

aans around the coating machine* It was agreed to run this test*

ret Strii ‘ieon of #1B and Rooms*

Sseently Er* D* Rahr stated that #I BB room was giving aors
wet stripping trouble on Bafety ZRsy than #9 room* In order to
check this point, the stripping resulte were looked up for rolls
ooated during the last Z months with sesults as follows:

• Class #21 V
v'

Regular Coatinge

tolls emulsion coated in July 1937

to #47 Eaehine

#9 Boom #1B Room
100 Rolls 62 Rolls
90^ OK 6S^ OK

tolls emulsion coated in August 1957

#9 Room
81 Bolls
#4^ OK

ichine

#IB Room
71 Rolls

OK

#9 Room #1B Room . .. .#9 Room
*76 110110 62 Rolls -

OK VO;^ OK 77^ OK

Rolls emulsion coated In aentcmber 1957

#9 Boom #1B Room
£7 Rolle 55 Bolls
96^ OK 74^ OK

#9 Boom
64 Rolls
95% OK

#1B Room , .

.

60 Rolls
60^ OK -

#1B Room
44 Rolls
^0% OK

riuamarv of rolls emulsion coated from July 1* 1957 to October 1957

#9 Room #1B Room
265 Rolls 129 Rolls
91% OK 64^ OK

#9 Room
£42 Bolls
84^ OK

R.8 •Babcock

#1B Room
104 Rolls Vt-r ‘ V-

€5% OK -

i v
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Jub Conference of October £9. 1.9>7

Jlew Xznerimente.1 IC&chine
jyi»- V yxj,
J

‘
• . r

Xt «ae noted that Dr* Kadeau*a cev experimental machine Xor
narrov width aub experimente in building #19» had ^ust been eom-.,^;^ .

pleted* ICr* Welle etated that Eodachrome eubbing was one of the-'
most ii^ortant problems to be worked out» and X-riy wws A wlose
-eeeond* This machine ahould be kept running as much as possible
during the day-time* Xt was noted that when bubble trouble was
encounteeed in regular coatings* that this material could be aet •

aside for the experimental stachine* '.7
. . C

* 1^* ** r'

Kodaiith

Dr* Gould etated that the thin PdC Codalith had just recently
been delivered* and the appea>rance of the support was pretty good*
In connection with the emulsion coating* it was suggested that df ' V'Vr;
an idle roll could be placed a short distance above the emulsion
rollf a better coating might be obtained* Xt was also suggsstad that aftar
the inmersion application of the emulsion* the film could be chilled
on a drx&n, and result in s more even distribution*
It was also suggested that the 4* immersion roll Slight give a ^ ^

better application than the 2* roll* Dr* Xllers cited the cj^erienee
in subhing Eodalith where the -sub application was Improved by going
Xrom £ to 4* inmersion roll* and still further improved by supplying
more wrap around the 4” roll* llr. Welle stated that the Bmulsion . ' v* ^

people are going over thie problem, and Wr* fieel would have a gwu^p
,

discuss some experiments* In connection with the use of the drum*
Dr* Carvsb stated that the idea had been used commercially* and . ^ •:

:4p^.r7 >

was discusaed in Y* Wentsel's book *l*hoto Graphlsohe Chemische . •
7.-

"

Industrie** •
'

s Test to Isolate Stripping Xone

The dew dye tests suggested in last wesk*s Sub Vesting was
wieDtloned by Vr* Babcock who produced dye standards showing dlfi'srsncss
in intensity to be expected when eamplee of Z-ray base* with and
without WS Gel Gcoat, were dipped in the solution* This dye 4-^
aolution is more concentrated than other standard dye solutions* 7''-

and dontains a small amount cf acetic acid* Xt was noted that the •'

intensity of the coloration was much greater in the case cf m sample • .

'

cn which the KS gel had been applied* Inother set of samples
was exhibited* the seme as the above set except that samples had 7J--

been run thru the proceeslng solution before being dyed* In this
osse also the sample with the ITS gel application was much more
intense In wo lor* This method ie offered ae a means of Aeterminlng-il^^^r

^ ‘•T A

r:- ''' <

I



whether the S8 Gel ie rAmoved with the •mulalon ic the wue Gf vet
•tripping, or whether it etaye on the baae.

In an actual aample returned rrom the trade reeelTed during
the week, the sone of wet atripping was identified by this
method as occurring under the VS Gel layer, aince the intensity , . .

of the coloration was eery slight. This appeared to be due t.o

the gel sub being too weak.

yew Gel Sub

A ssaple of aub was exhibited by Vr. BabeoWk which featured
.

4he wee of DQ (deashed) gel dissolTed In s^c^esol instead of water*
The usual wnount of chemical was then added, and a satisfactory
appearing sub was made ap in a mixture of 90^ ethylene di*ehloride
and 10^ #12* This ie the first instance of a gel aub Bade up
without the use of water*

In Tlnoennes a similar procedure ie followed except that phenol
ie ueed in whieh to dieeolee the gel. Oreeol was taken in this
instance because it ie a liquid and would show lees tendency to
•crystallise out than phenol which ie a solid. ^

-•In connection with the influence of phhn&l end creeol an
wmulsibh, we understand from hr. hundon that the c2iances ere good,
and that these chemicals will be aatisfactory. This aiethod of makihg
up sub will enable us to produce a still stronger aub than has
been Bade to date from the standpoint of water content. It was -

suggested that it might be poeeible to make a aub application
with this type of eub on a drum with Kodak Park hopper in subbing
Safety support fairly well cure out. hr. Carver suggested that
if the phenol was ueed in a concentrated alcohol solution for
soDvenienee in handling, we might be able to eliminate about u
year*# testing due to the fact that it has been used in Branoe*

The question of the effect of phenol on galvanised iron was
-brought up and it was agreed to look up corrosion testa* ICr* Veils
stated that building #29 should be warned of material eubbed in
this way to be delivered for. smuleion oca. ting*

ilr. Babcock stated that sh -attempt bad been made to d.ieeolve
gelatlng in thymol without su'ceees.

yew Type T Cotton

The new £0^ alcohol eolublb B cotton was mads up into a
. .........

small batch of Ucoat for trial application on a coating machine,' V.::^

and it was noted that contrary to expectatione, the filter time •

wae about 5 times longer than for the regular B eotton. ICr. Babeoek
noted that this cotton wae much worke than the first batch of low
alcohol soluble cotton ss far as filtration was concerned* It uasT'..
decided to take this matter up with the Chemical Plant* ...



c o
instilled W>t«r

Xr* Bsbeoclc noted tbAt the Aietilled «at4r looked nll^tly
cloudy thi^moming* and after checking conductivity the result
of 73 X 10*^ vas secured on a aaimple drawn from the tank* and
a test drawn from the still showed 10 x 10*°* A sas^le of
Hemlock water was also tested far conductivity and a result nf
ISO X 10*^ was obtained* It was* therefore* decided to draw off
a supply from the tank* and to clean out the a till and tank as ... uk
aoon as possible, since it appeared that more than the asual
wmount of siud had collected*

stripping tests have been very good for the last week,
although some wet stripping has been noted on the regular coatings*

Mr* Veils stated that some frilling around the edges on
'the 8S side was being noted, and warned about not getting into '

-hlistsr trouble*
,

Xafsty Cine Positive ytrelight

Dr* Gould reported stripping on hhe regular coating of
Safety Hirelight, although the stripping tests showed OK* Shrss
soqperlmental sub tests sirs coming thru where strong, weak, and.
medium subs are used*

London X-rav

It was stated that tests on London Z^ray had boon OE for khs
last £ or 8 weeks, over since the sub was weakendd*

Hwt Hickel Heater ,

A second nickel heater for Hooat regulation has been installed
'

-in the north end of the hallway* This means that a better temp-
'erature control will be wsteblished for both portrait and J^ray S^soata

LS Cut Sheet

Mr. Babcock stated that since changing the LS from class #2 .

to class #3 the first rolls were coming thru OE for stripping*

Hitrate Cut Sheet

Hecently a few rolls have shown some dye retention on Hitrats
Cut Sheet, and the sub has been adjusted to take cars of this*



I

,1

Xodachrome stripping tests ooctinue to show dry stripping*
^lOSSTer* After the regular coating results are slightly better

•

J ".

* ^ j
*

‘The sss aub pump -has been running in the Boll Coating 2>s-'
. .i:

'
r.

partoent for two weehs with £ #r 5 shutdosns. It hae run as "
.r-

long as a «eek without plugging ap« The shutdowns were due to '7.

Tallure of the mercury switch to sake proper contact* The dis* 'V: I
advantage of this pump, at the present* is that the coil heats If
to 140F* 2t has recently been determined that if the current
is allowed to stay on, the coil will heat to SOOT* The pump
has, therefore, been discontinued temporarily r and a puap of sew * /
design will be shortly installed where this heating affect is
largely slimlnated*

"Zt was also noted that hr* Crouch had secured some prominent
type magnets made out of special alloy ateel which might be used
to ralee and lower the piston, and thereby, aeeure a punxplng action^

Bloom • •

Bloom troublos on #43 msohine have ahown much Isprovement —
ever the last £ week#* Dee hae been amde of a aub hopper with ''-7.

ahlelde ever the roll to out down evaporation of the aub, and
this appears to be a good thing*

Brittleness

.

1^"- Bltrate Cine Positive Brittleness during the past two wseks
has waried betwsen 3 and & ^ _

Tackiness •
.

’ TDr. Boblnson sumnarlsed some cf the reeults weeured ear
-

study regarding tackiness, et&tlng that the principle thing to he '

accomplished in order to relieve tackinese situartion was to get the -

aub hoppBTB working correctly* Btandpipee have been Inetalled on the ; HV'
hoppers, and raised the level of the sub to p point where it flows -

over the dam for the entire length of the hopper* This permits a more avsn
distribution, and eonseq.uently less accumulation of gel and eaophor

' at north and of the hopper* In a further dlsoueslon it was agreed that
aomethlhg more shoulc be done about plugging up the slit cut at the end

' of the dame for oonbenience in cleaning ;e*g*, it would be possible ^
‘ remove the cleaning water from the dams by means of a suction tubsf7;7;t>^^
> thus eliminating the necesBlty of twznlng the hopper over*

.

6SB:6 0*8* Babcoek
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Conference of lOTeabT S« 19S7

Safety I-ray

Dr* 4}ould «xblbit«d aoma aamplaa •f Z-ray i^ieb ahovad ‘^rabbit

'

^raok* troubla* Dorlog tba paat vaak tbia dafaet baa baan partiau-'
larly botbaraoma in tba fiolabaA film, In faet on eaa maabloa <45^
of tba prodiietlon earrlad tbla 4afaet« Dr. Gould atatad thla 4afoot '

dlld BOt abov up Bban flaabad with vblta light or vltb Z-ray aeraan,
. .

but Z<-ray flaab abowad up tba troubla. Ha atatad that tbla aaamad ...

to ba a typa af rapallanoy Id tba appXlaatloD of *^0 S8 an
'amulaloD abiob mlgbt raault la axtra plekup af tba a^ulalon at ^

^artaln xonaa during tba aoatlng* Mr. Coueb atatad that ba ballayad .

tbla dafaot mlgbt ba a .mldlfloat loo af a dafaot aotad an papar
aubbing aallad "diagonal data." Ur. Babeoek atatad that "diagonal
4et* troubla «aa farmarly aotad an Bafaty Z-ray in tba applieatloo - v.-:.-

«r tba ragular aub, and that «a vara abla to ba rid of tbla tro)d>la .

.

'

;

^
by varmlng up tba aub. Hr. Couch atatad that tbla aama prooadura

.

«aa uaad in papar aubbing to ramova tbla difficulty.

Dr. Gould atatad that an azparlmant aaa balng run abara
ineraaaad paroantaga of mathanol aaa uaad In tba BS gel in order r .

'

to dacraaaa the tandaooy to foam. Tbla ebanga may raault in laaa ;...

troubla from rabbit traeka prlridad tba axparlmant la aatlafaetory.-^-^ ""

from amula Ion quality atandpdlnt* . . „

^ Dr. Caryar thought that tbla troubla mlgbt ba due to unaTonaao - ; .

of amulaloo, Inaamueb aa tbla troubla only oeoura on tba flaab teat;
In other worda, va vara maarly taking a picture of the thleknaaa of^ ,;

tba emulaloD. Ha alao atatad that there vaa a big ddffaranea in
;

^

* .aanaitlTlty of tba emulalon near tba baaa«
. r ;

oxparlmant vbara tba vnlt vaa inoraaaad from S to 14^5 ahoaad --

mn ineraaaa in fog from *11 to ^Ib on d day teat. Hr. Seal ruled - -

that tbia increase vaa too amoh, ao two other exparlmanta are on .

the way t2iru vlth 8% and 11% aalt. The purpose of this axparlmant
la to Improve atatlo trouble in building #£9. .y-. -.

Another ateampt baa bean made to vaakan tba oub on #47 maebina '

from F to FG, bovavar, raoantly tbaaa teata have baan eboving aoma *;:>•

vat etrlpplng, and baa been BaeaaBary to go back to -F* -
= .vc. i •

Hetbyl Celloaolva

Hr* Baybutt vrota ua to the offact that tbara la ao fog teat
provided for methyl dalloaolva* mod it vaa mgread to gat ooma fog^%.:
results mod alao some JlH4AgO« . . . .

.
• : .

•

;

^



Ig Cot Sheet

Vvo rolls lisTs been held for surface lines Coring the past
treeh, «nd six rolls bars been held for vet atrlpplng. The aamples
of the rolls held for vet stripping were eoated to Xtoy emxilsion r^''

In the absenee of Portrait, and after taking retesta and aoatlog 0
to Portrait emulsion, two out of three tests eame 01. It la
possible that ve will seed to vatoh jBore elosely for stripping >

' '

-troubles^ inasmuch as the C aub has been recently been -dropped dff

»

lir. Babeook stated that It night be possible to detrease ar
aliainate the use of vethyl aellosolve in the Oooat of l£ Cut
Bheet, Inasntuoh as the C vub has been allmlnated, vhlsh latter vas
the source of much of the poor appearasse. It vas voted that If
the vethyl aellosolve vas omitted, It might be oeoessary to return
to bottle feed on the OS side in order to prevent stripping of the '

Oooat from the base. Hovever, this is something that mould have to
'.be tried.

mdon X-»ra!! 's.--

This product is running along partAeularly mell «t the jrassn

t

time as far as stripping is eonoarned.

dltrate Portrait
- 1“^ -• ^ j. . f

heoently a few rolls shoved a little more than the vsual :
^

..dye .retention. This oondltion has been ocrreoted by altering the aub.'

7 Cotton

hr. Babeook reported that the aev type T aotton had been tested
-out on one aaehine, and stripping and brittleness results vere
aozmal, hovever, filtration time vas three times longer than normal7 cottons. This type cotton vas supposed to be advantageous from the
standpolng of filtration and hase.: Messrs. Polvell and SlUiek
have been Informed of this niteat ion trouble, and ve vere advised
to use B portion of bateh #686 rather than the 1 portion vhieh .

gave filtration trouble. This has been done, and ve find that B .w.

.

portion has been quite satisfactory for filtvation. Mr. Bllliolc
'

thought that the alkali vash vas responsible for most of this filter
trouble, and the Chemical plant vlll vatch cut for this in making

. ,

up the next bateh, inasmuch as vs are desirous of getting Into the
«se of this cotton In regular production.

- .1. •

' <*• 'V ' ,
- '--TJ

'

' 'O. B. Babcock'
r ‘r,

' ^ . 1U\ \

'
<
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f: ^ : Samples war* azhibitad «blob sbewad tba affect «f «d JS 9al > \ X
•arpplieetion in which wulfur-frae rubber had beec allowed to U o ’ _
wtand Id the BS Oel aolullon erar eight, aod in another waae
where eew filter felt waa left OTaroight in the gel wolution,
Both of theae aampfea after being flawhed, and developed ware «

ooffiparitivaly free of dirt, aod ahoaad oe OTideoce of rabbit
tracka. It waa oooaladed that In future taata, aaaplea whould
ha aubjectad to atraight. Z-ray flaah* '

'

- le eoDDectioD with atatie trouble at building #29, it waa
~ '

~wotad that the azparimenta uaiog 6 and 11^ aalt were on the way
) thru, and ‘ttie reaulta ahould be an hand before the mart aaatiag.

Haae 'i
;

•

^Ur. Babcock ahowed aamplaa of X-ray which had bean aoatad wn ^

#89 Btaohine in which ooinpariaooa were wade between blende of ? . ii
--

•oottona for haze. It waa noted that the regular aample ooated
on #56 machine from blend #1&6, which eontalned no fiS Oel, waa
woraa looking than a aomparative aample on #89 amehine, althou^ '

./

It waa felt that in general the eoating on #69 machine waa fairly
wloaa. Br. ladeau will andearor to alter hla aubbing oondition wn
#89 machine ao that aamplaa obtained will eorraapong with thoae from .

the regular aiaehiBaa.

llr« Tolwell haa been asked to make up another batch of ooiton af .

low alcohol aolubility with 11«5^ nitrogen, paying particular attan- 2f':

.

.

tion to the alkali washing whleh aaaaa to play a hlg part In waae «f
filtration, .

.7^'

Camparieon of #9 and #1B Booms In Buildiw

Ur, B, Bahr waa present at the meeting at this pdint, and
a dlacusaloD ensued on wet stripping of Z-ray, and a oompariaon j
between #9 and #1B rooms in the Smulalon Coating Department, > %
Ur* Bahr submitted aome stripping teat data whleh he had arranged '

In the form of a schedule that oould be used as a basis for
raleasiog rolls of Z-ray« In general the praetloa to be followed
was to have all taata ooated in IB room, which waa known to j&iU-u

.

'V^

~

the worst results. Under theae eondltions we may more readily -x
;

be able to select the rolls which Show more tendency to atrip, and
[

provided the wet stripping la no worse than *81*, these rolls may ^
' be aehedulad to. ba eoatad in #9 room with tha ozpaetation of eomlag -r.

OK on regular coating, On iha other hand, If testa ooated in IB
room show OK, these rolls oould have their regular eoating applied - -

either in IB or 9 room whichever is the Biore eenvenlent. It waa —77
agreed that this schedule might be tried out for awhile to see If

I
wet stripping troubles on regular coat Inga of Safety Z-ray would fall off.

— - — -..V

^

m ^^ # ta .jWMMwaia^ ^ ^ _



'Sr 6
drying of the VS gel ea the X-ray baae at the preeaot c

tiae than ae were aome tine ago vhen the 16 Cel vae applied la
the tovere. Be thought if the degree of drying eoald he aodifled

'
'

-

that atrlpplng reaalta might improre. fie aleo axpreeeed the aplaloa
that there might be a dlffefeooe in the drying of the Tarioue aaehliiea,V
'and it aaa auggeeted that building §Z9 run aome eonduetlrity teata an J;

aamplea of baae aeeured from earloua maohloea, and eompare aoBduotirlty^’
reaulta alth atrlpplng reaulta*

.

‘ -

'Dr* Vilera atated that after aging tvo weeka the regular .r-' .

^aoatlnga ahoved better than the teata. fie atated that about aine
^partial rolla had bean throvn out thla yrear Der atrlpplng after helag
reteated in building In bldg. ^IS.

Dr. Carrer atated that the teat Dr* Hale «aa aorklng an to
pick up the alight dlffereooea In atrlpplng would doubtleaa be of help
in the general atrlpplng tronblea on Z-ray. Dr. Badeau atated that :

.

v;. he had a aerlea af aubblng teata coming along to find aut hew Dr*
fiale*a atrlpplng eurrea eorreapokd with a wariatlon In wnb atrength* :>
Vhen thla Information la eompletedi we ahall knov more about the
wffeet of aub ehangea on Z-ray maehlnea. - - -

. ... - * V. ' *

.
•

'r i. 't ^ i

^ ^ ^ ^
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Cub OoDfer»nee Of Bovamber 19. 19S7

Tab Test ea Mltrata Pope

dlQothar flat of tabX taata vas abovu in irtiieb «aiiq;»laa of nitrate
and acetate dope vere coated out on glass plates end Incubated at 1C0C« -
for two hours with and without the sub application in which eheoieal #1 ' -

*(sall07llc acid) was lOTolred. Besults of these tests Indicated la gen*^
oral two things: #1, Beoewered #7 (acetone) «aj glwe a 'yellow oolor Wo
-nitrate skins* it, If oalloylle acid used in the «ubhing,i>the yellow '

oolor Is aore Intense* —

Ur* Baboock pointed out that It was necessary to dllseontlnue
the use of acetone In Baking up gelatin subs because occasionally a
batch would be pumped ewer which Ohowed a tendency to precipitate out .

the gelatin* This Is not true, lisweTer, of new aoetone*

Dr* Silers meWtloaed on recovered acetone, that they occasienally
• get a color on the BBilOO test, but this is not true of the new acetone*
He also recalled that Pathe use axallc acid to elean up oolvente ^

'

from nittitea, and also mentioned that the Chemical Plant had
twenty-five dope experiments nlong to bs run on number 11 sttohins
'to eecizre additional Information on neetone aolvent^* It waa Wedded ^e'jr -

follow these experiments up In eonaectlen with ths above question* '

-Becovered Methyl Cellosolve

It was reported that SUEZ tests using reccwered Be. eel*' 'In the
Hot had been run on #89 machine. Br* Silers thought ws might he Justified
in running a oouple ef rolls an e large machine at cnee for the aake :

of getting some quick Information of the keeping qualities of this

-

solvent. Inasmuch as recent tests indicated that the recovered’
•aolvent as well as the new material both show bad for fog and EHtAOC,

Haze Test .

Ur* Babcook stated that haze tests were net being run prwaptly
CD #39 machine because cf the rush of Eodachrome experiments, and
suggested that if it were Imposaible to get cut this work promptly . 4C4:.,vri...

It would be profitable to run the tests on e large oachtoe at the --t-':

time of a sub hopper ehange* Br* Silers stated that e further tie-^^^^':'
up ef the small experiments was between #89 machine and Ihe email :..J

Bmulaion Coating machine #SB* This latter mao hine hat been busy
with emulsion experiments an fast Oine fiagativs*

^ ^ jl - *.v

an fast Oine fiagativs* ;

'*' fr^ v: a:-



Jew Type T Oettep O
l

The new t 3rp6 blgb nitrogen low nleobol woXttble T notion wrao;

diseuesed, end It was otated that the flrat large produetlen i

~

batch had not bean used beeauae of difficulty In filtration*
Inasmuch ae Ur* Folwall la maJclng up another batch in ableh ^a v
vill endeaTor to improT’O filtration propertlaa* It was agreed 'to

teat the poor material thru the centrifuge and Eieffer to -aee
if centrifuging would clear up the filtration trouble* Ifter ^he
second batch has been produced It was agreed that we ehould go
ahead with the program of gradually starting the use of this type
nf Uct on the X-ray meehine*

TB and Xodalith

Ifr* Couch stated that the quality of the TB baae for stripping
Film has net been wary good. One trouble la diagonal lines* Xt . ... .. .

was explained that a sufficiently strong sub should be used so that
if the Biateriai was not satisfactory for TB, It could be transferred
to Xodalith stock where the sub was etrong wnougb te bold the
smulslon, although there is eoae CTidenee that the weaker sub would
Improve the situation for general quality cn TB. Zt was agreed that -

'

when TB support was running good that experiments should be kept
off the Biachlne, inasmuch as temperature and air aonditions make
a big differenoe in surfeoe quality* Ur* Oouoh atated that the
enly thing naoeasary to correct at the present time was curl during'
prooesslog, stating that the stripping time was about two minutea
lower, and the glue side of the Stripping Film adheres to glass
werj aatiafaetorlly, whereas our present TB film does eot stiek at
all when the glue is applied in building #E9*

JonaQueous Crelatln Sub

»
j . ' T" '* i r Hi-

*— '

Vr* Baboook a:dilbited eo&e samples that bad been subbed on #89
machine with gelatin sube in shlch 'the gel was dlssolTsd in eresol str

phenol after which ahemleals and solvents had been added. Theee --

eamplea looked quite good for s first attempt* '--It wee noted that
both creeol and phenol ere solvents for acetate, IF, and gelatin,

"

but not for nitrate* Jt was thotight that %tbie Fact Might jjaniawa
^he adherence of gelatin and sub layers to acetate haee^

Aa a future step in ttia production of nonequeous subs, --'-/J:.: \
Ur* Babcock exhibited some gel sub solutions that were siade up ^thont

'

the help of phenol or eresol, and whloh of course contained sero
water* He stated that the gels tin was dissolved in s mixture wf
methyl cellosolve and ohemleal, after which various aolvents eould be
added cautiously until a certain point had bean passed, after which the ^

solvents could be added freely* It was agredd that seme experiments
should be run on #89 msohins to ebservs the sticking qualities of thisj..^
type of subbing. Xt was stated that this sub might have advattages
from the standpoint of bloom, due to the absence of water In the stib^ r v
§rittleaess eould be oontrolled by adding an organic nonsolvent wuoh as

'

ethyl eleohol to the sub to decrease the attack on the base *
' Dr;’~^^: .

'

Silers thought this eub eould be particularly interesting on 123-E501 12:^''

and on PAC Cine provided brittleness could be improved^
'

.C, W.'Sabceck

wir- A-:

- ‘
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flub Conferepce ef Deotaber 8.

Babbit Traoka

• Saaplas vara «^lbltad by Ur* Babooek trom roll 47-4584j vbteb
'laaa -eoatad to B1B0-S01«£* This roll ef Z-ray baaa ehoead Bad ep-
tleal eoDtaot on tha oarth elda vhlla viodiog up at ttaa Boll Oaat- ~~

log meahioa. -Tbia roll alao eoptalna aoma ImpraaaioPa aod eranga -

paal trouble* lir* Paddoek followed tbla roll thru tha eoatlog ^d

.

Baa raportad baek that rabbit tracks vara fopad la tha roll« tmt
ea tha aouth aide ef tha eoatlag rathar ttaaa the earth aide* "This

*'

ladleataa that optical eoataet has eothiag to Ao with rabbit tracks*

~

Howavar, It saama likely that Imprass ioaa aod oraaga paal night altar
the tooth ef tiia support, aod ba raapooaibla for aoma ef tha rabbit

- track trouble ootad la this roll*

It eaa ootad that oo #49 nachloa oo rabbit tracks Bad Baaa ~ ~

oatad OD 5 rolls aftar locraasing tha #1B conteat ef tha JiS gal eoluo
tion from SO to 85^* Zt was fait that tbia loeraaaa in nathaaol vould
Beoraaaa the taodaocy for bubbles to form, ead would, tharafora, Be
mo Improramaat from tha standpoint ef rabbit tracks* Br. Bilera -

stated that ha felt tha mathaaol ooatent should ba loeraaaad still
further to 405^, end it vaa agraad to run a teat with #0^ to ebaarra
the bahsTier* -•

Lttaok Poifer r#sta ‘
-I, ^ ^ > v:

''

^r'^***. -v.-v: ^j^a , i r-r.

llr* Vynd reported on the results saoured to dlate in the lnrea«
tlgatian of improving the attack power mOthod of determiaiag differ-
eaooa la the hardaaaa ef dope* la this Inyeatigttien wariablaa much
me dlfferencea in temperature ef the eolTont, total wolatilaa ro-
maining la the support, taeklaoss ef the support, eonditioolng ef
the support before tasting, etc*, were taken into eeeouat* In general
Jlr* Bynd felt that the results eseursd wars not a suffialently good
indieatlen of wariatlon ia the alcohol solubility of the nitro'eottoh*'
It was generally agreed that the attaek power test wae mot at mil ^ '

timaw an indication of the hardnees ef the eotton, mad It la alao
true that the tact has not been run as a aub oontrol for a period

‘

ef a year or aioxa* Haweror, at suet times as unusual trouble la ^

azperieaeed in subbing or tinting, it has been the practice to run .:.

a few attack power testa, which in aome oases have bssa of Talus* ,

Instaness ef those are: |1) Bingle subbing of 4C type aeetata*
(S) dpplleetion of Cine BegatiTS bseklng. (8) Single subbing wf
Zodalith PSS4 with and without aeetate pulp* In coaneotion with /. ... .

the alcohol aolub kilty results as a guide, it was pointed aut that
these results were only abtaioad oa the oottan coating la tha dopa,

'^

.
whereas no raaulta were taken on tha aerap* Tharafora, a wariatioa ..

la the amount ef scrap might make a eonsiderabla dtffaraaoa in the
net elooBol solubility of the dope* .. -i-

* ‘ -r rr*

1 1 U..-\ .."1, - - --5



^>4
^•atlag Method for Vtrlpplpg ef SS Wlr# Photo

88 Vlra Photo ^mulaion is nors tlffiotilt %o «tlolc thaa
Xodallth •mulsioD bsouass ef greater teDdeney toward vet stripping.'
'Zt has therefore* been the praetioe to use a stronger single gel vnb
in seating P8S4 base for 8S Vire Photo seeds. Inasmuch as 88 ¥lre
Photo smulsloD is very rarely eoated, it was hoped that vn Indlsatien
of the stiohlng to be expected could be sbtaiosd with the use vf
Xodalith gel and emulsion. ComparatlTs tests vers* tbsrsfors* yba
vith results as follows: j -i'

Bet ^1 - Coated to brown Eodalith gel sc A Ortho Xodallth pulsion

Boll lo. Test lo.

3

54-5588 28986 OK 2K OK •'

- 2K OK •OK .

54-5S90 28987 , CK . OK OK .

2K OK OK_
54-5590 88988 OK OL OK .

2C 2K OK

8 — Seated to 88 lire Phots Ssl vnd 28

24-5588 24048 ^ OK .fix .JOK

iM

'.• OK . 8tr Is 2K

24-559’o 24045 OK OK 2K
- -

' > ^ OK 'Btr Xs SK

54-5590 84045 OK OK OK
fix 2tr la 2K

' - V' ** Vr- -i- ,y

"' * >•.-,< 'T.'
*

S' 1-'* 5

^
- 5 / . 'i* ^ r, ?

' .

Sot #S T 'Bsguiar eoating to 28 Wire Photo gel and SS Wire Photo anndsionJ

-
.. .. -I’,-/'.’

-.’.'

^4-^868 «ih9<=8-i -OK --OK
- SK atrLs5180-40* OK

..fnr

'It vas tbsrsfors* eonsldered ossential that. 88 Wire Phots
emulsion should be ebtalnsd for testing tbs bass* and arrangsoents
hare been aade with Or. Carlton to seoure this emulsion for tixs

1 ^test ooetiQgs, «hleh ean be done by glwing him 43 hours prerieus
x‘--

'

•Z?.":-- .

'

Bubiines ' .~'7.'“:-.-.;
^ . . ,...•. „• ..

-'.zii-Z ;;Vi... '-.‘^iV'.-

- -gublineo an PRay were dLlsoussed* and It vas generally agreed”-^:
'this trohbis arose from the use ef a water soluble red dye* ^^>7

vhieb vas used in eonaeetlon vith a water ineoluble blue dye to produee
; proper shade of oolor» Arrangemente are being made to roplaee .

) f?.
< the water soluble rad vith s vstsr Insoluble red* end oumhere vf the

riret robls areas follovs: ..-‘••i-. ..•-. .....

“t '•- 'T,/'

y 'I '^ z
•un.-A.'. /

47-

4455

48-

8774
49-915
20-9775

55-

8858

56-

885
-

^ ^ ‘ ' ’*
1-

’

I



It is •xpeet^^that subllae aondltlonvl
in rolls higher than the abOTe*

Testlag Bew Batch ef ftlyotal for Tranallte Sub

wnah ^iJQireTeA

Bev batch of glyptal BB768B*li06 vlth S.B. XO£,b oafl „
Bo. 105 vae tested in the last Transllts ooatlag. fissolts ors^s
folleos: -

Boll Bo. Test Bo. Bab
'Brittleness

Badereloped Bevej

B7^549 8e919 Bt ja.67ft both 4lldee QE OK BE B4 80
'BK BE j«0 BOO

B4-S549 88900 • BE BE OE 10 BO
>OE BE BE 80 80

84*5547 8B9I4 JCA58{el) ^
84-5548 88985 ^ ^

« 8E -BE -’B
BE BE BE 4B0 ^0
BE BE OE 0 8
BE BE BE XO X.0

X.00 XOO
Jieo

r-MO 'BO
100 aoo

'mo "*Bo
XOO ^00
00 80

xoo :xoo

The above roll vlth aev bateh mt f^fptal vaa aubsetueatly
alnded in a regxilar ooatlag with the felloviag results* .

• —

etc. Bo.
04-5549 0561-58-1 Zie70Dboth oides OE BE BE BO BO

COC OE TsplOO 100
-BO '""BO
100 XOO

Testing departmeot reports that speed* Teg* ssd Euallty sf
this roll are OE.

Comnarieon of Brittleness Besults en Yartralt Tlla • —t

Bamples ef regular seat logs Trom both TR115 and 111-8000 Tllm
vere processed and ezaalned for brittleness oompariaon betveea .

bulldlng #7 oonditlODlag aabinet at arlous xelatlTS aualditlee
with lov humidity room in building #14. fiesults are as TollovsrC^-l' C..;*

Boll lo. Enul.Bo.

54-4010
54-4081
54-4086
54-4095
81-5810
£8-5800
81-5850

Bldg.#7 Bldg.#14—
65?. 81^ 84F.14feRH 80?.10^ ' TO?.10^

Bis Hong Across Along Aeross Along Across Along AerLoros s Along Across Aloni

5101-577^8
85888
65889
65384
8114-411-ri
8114-411-T5
8114-415-Tl

. >

. ... .

80 to B 10 10
80 0 10 B 0
to to 0 B 10
to 10 10 B 10

B 'B
B B
B B
B B

B B ^
B -B B
B 0 €
0 00 to

BOBO
>B B ,B 0
/6 -B •—B 0
mo BO

-40 f0 50 TO 10 80 10 SO 10 10
.
B 10 ;

80 B 40 0
85 40 80 40 80 80 10 10
80 40 to 80 to 40 10 80

10 B OB
XO 0X0 0

. .v'n. V.;' y-* ^K^ar ‘
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Ixardaned gal «ub8. ^
IUt» fiabooek raportad a aat of data on azpari-

saota amployibg iilxad gal«gIyptaX atiba 4o raduaa
vat /stripping «ad glra a vldar ranga of brlttlanaaa,
£inea It la fait that batohas of ^lyptal aannot Oa .

Auplteatad, Mr. fiabeonk aaked that aona azparimanta
be xun on 69 oaehlna .oompariog dlffarant J>atohaa.~r

”1-.

g godaohroma

. " jk 2.*>

' iSr.'gould raportad vena flry Stripping OB
I

r„ filLodaohroaa doaing olthar CD orD «ub vlth galra-

{

•cltrata D-eoat on M-5-2501 baaa. On tha PIC baaa '
^

thara baa bean so troubla from stripping. Tba strip*
'

‘ping iraa found to ba batveen tha smulslon snd tba
%^v Jsyers. 'Dr. fisAaau suggested strangthaBlog tha sob,

siDoa CD aras « little Osttsr <tbsB D snb.' *l>r. dould

V..-

if‘--

’ .ifev-rrtVsiX'l-.v ;

,
said be la going to run a saria a of stripping teats -

on 83 machine soon with gal subs Of difssant \
strengths baeausa the stripping results on support

~ from £3 oaobina do sot stgrea Oery sloasly vltb tho
obtaiaad from 89 naahloa. Mr. Starek suggaated inorsas-':^.^j,:i^--;^^'::.-vo

4og the eonoantration of the Z-1610 XI*eoat. Sr. tk>uld
suggeatad that Instead of InnraaaiQg tha son0aatrstlCA'^4|;^‘:i^>^i^^^"4>^

'

‘-the <7*ooat, two ooats of JL619*Z be sppliad by XP hopper.
Mr. Walla sgraed to this. :.

^

' .Miaoallsnaotta -•-
^

*
-

_

Plhnrlng s iiaouaalon of tha dlfflsulty Of •

Ing leadara to tha support from the galetlon dope
.-sxpariment hsiog sootad/ It was suggastad do 'oss
. othyl laftata sa s semant In Ibe lUtirs.' ©r. Wadaau

. -statad that If an M-S*£S01 Isadar oars ioataad
:;jl-l-«00q,.aaaa, troubla moxOA^ '

,C\*.

-- r~ X. " * <
'

^
•

tv,.?-- TT-f-r-; '
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O •

Methyl Celloaolv

Two wamplee standard Vet ude with «ew Me* €•!« lurohasad
vare went to Testing l^epartment and tested tear tog on ft hr* Inenhatien
test, reeulte being as tollovs:

Z1VS4
SI747

Clear Halt

'^•Tj had

riaeh Halt . -'-at;- .
- ^

¥ar7-had_..-^,.-^-.^^z.
^^ad . J i —,1 . i .

Inaamnoh aa this type at anbblng has been pcwrioaaly tested '

-and tound OE tor quality, It appears that the Me* Cel. rseorered at
Zodak Park, ahleh also ahovs had tor tag, aay he auttleiently^eed
-quality to be need In prodnetlon* -ds per B*C*X/»£7C9 one tull X ;

roll et Safety IS Cut Sheet aslng reoowered Me* Cel in ^e Met «11I P - .

he Aelirered after testing* .*

Ml stilled Tatar for Sub Kakini
V ’Tr ..

Mr* Babeoek reported that the Jewell Tatar Still used In Sab
Making Bepartmant was searing sut« and it was agreed that pleas v -

ahould be mate to use the distilled water suide in building #Sl,
inasffiuoh as Dr* Badeau had reported tsTorably an the quality at
water for wub waking purposes* .

S510 Cine ^ Bulldln<

Ur« Babeook reported that the dams in the eenter»teed hoppers
tor the 1510 Cine in building #£0 had been plugged wp to aoeomplish ^

a more WTen distribution of the sub, and since this had been done
it was possible to run #4S maohine using one sub bottle for the v '/

inlet, whereas up until this time it has been oeceaaary to ttse tmo'
wub bottles. It the rest et the waehines bohsTO in a wimilar - • r-^'i .

fashion, wo will be able to atfeot a oaring in wub^ ae well as aeanr-;^
Ing eureelres of improved distribution in the hopper*-

S8 Pel an Tech Port*

Two rolls have been dellrered of waterboxed naterial, end are ^

^waiting to be coated. Mr. Tells pointed out that the oon-waterhozed J.
material aiade in building #55 al^t coma into use in the bear future, -Vv;-
and this type should be included in the DS gel testing. _ ^

^

TB Base
i.» a» ‘ T'-f V •

'• j***

'The trouble with wurtaoe defeet on TB3aee Was dieeueaed, and
'

it Was eoneludad that this aatarial was being sade passable by .the .

introduetion of the sew ImmersioD pan in Mtiioh the bearing wurfaee of -v-.:

the oupB is built up slightly so that a wore shallow Immeralon peaulta^

I

= ••' -



Transllte

Id a Taoant regular eoatlng It vas aetefl that one roll of
'

Tranallte was Bade an Transllte baas and the ether en Kodallth
base. The Transllte flliva* praotieally free of brittleness
after the derelopment, whereas the Kodallth was very brittle.
It has been determined that the Kodal 1th base In the abore eoatlag

'

„ jras wide aaterlal, whereas the Transllte was e warrov well*
^ ruling has heen wade that -wide thsk Kodalith whould he weed
Transllte coating until euoh time as an poortu^lty presents
Itself in building #5S to sake another coating ef srlde Transllte# -'

7
-

Inasmuoh as the stock ef wide Transllte is depleted wt the .jreseet
time. .

-
- . .

- . . *f,. .» 1 ,'

Brittleness on H3-B501 Cine ^ ^

-

The brittleness on 113-2501 Cine TositlTs for the 'last 100 rolls
has boon running anywhere from ^e/le* -to ^Br/Br", all using OS wab»
Stripping in general is estlsfsetory* .r-:-

Pet Annlled on X-rar -jS-ij'V

Ac oas ef woile te eoTar the perforated tlot dTeed Stibe adileh
rest8 In the bottom ef the sub pan has been proposed es e substitute
for bolting sllk» inasmuch es bolting ailk eosts |5.50 per yard ..n..,.:.

compared with per yard for voile, this Is being tried at the
present time.

The aliminatlen ef the perforated feed tube In the sub pan V,

.

Is also being tSied out inasmuch as the nitrsts ooatent of the Pot
lias bssD eonsiderably reduesd during tbs past asToral aonths, stskiag -

SI loss Tisoous solution eomewhst easier to apply* ^

filneo the Introduotlon ef tbs elroulating systems ant the
esntrifuge plus Kieffer typs filter » the Pot wonsumptien has deorssssd v.-
-approzlmatsly 35^.

Bew Type T eotten

It was stated that soother hatch ef this eotten will he doliTored
to us in approximately 10 days, end it was doeidod to wait until ^

rooolpt of this batch before introducing on the production siaohine.
Jt was also desirable to defer the use ef the new type eotton wntll -

the subline trouble had bean cleared ap«



SUB CaHTERSllCg GF PECmiBEH 10. 19S7

Saftty X»ray

Oaa apaelal roll rf Safaty Zray baa Itoaa 4ellyerad vhlah vaa
•ubbad the aanie as atandard elaaa #28 product axcept that ao IS
sol vaa applied* This roll vaa deliTored for *le Screen Type T»ray** .

Thla roll vaa to be need for a apecial aniulaleo aoatlng vhieh da \
deaigned to vatch the preaeet igfa X-ray^ vhloh haa a beaTler anulelen
layer aad ao acreen la required* Thla product la reported So ^e ^

SlTlng a very quality after deyelopment* Preliminary vzperlaeBta .

indicate that the application of IS gel reaulta in a atreaky aoo-
ditlen at building f29 vlth the aea type amulaion, ^ieh la the reaaon
for amiaalon of the IS gel* . _ .

In order to improye brlttleneaa n # 49 Baohloe haa been valng
weaker aub^ JQ, for 10 4aya arlth vueeeaa, vnd aea #48 vaohlaa 4.a
going to FG* On 8 prerioua attempte to make the aame more 4.t .

meeeaaary to go baek to F aub becauae of vet atripplng*

ImpTOTed Bub Ipplleatlen

Staodard apeed of aob roll la 18 to 12 r/p*m* ^Secently mn
~

'v
'

axporiment vaa run an the applieatioa af Cine legatlre backing . v

in which apeed vaa deoraaaed to 4 to 10 r*p*a* Thla more ... r:" '.

apparently haa imprered the application* Mr* Babcock, voted ' — -

that thla method had been tolod aororal yeara ago an the old type
C8A X-ray in vhloh apeed vaa redueed to 8 r«p*m* in order to improye
application of C aub at the time ve were in aub line trouble* The .

alow apeed gare va greater freedom from air bubblea* .. . ->

.

It waa agreed that If aub roll oould be run at alowor apeed
vithout danger of aub aklpa that praetleally all the aub reaching
the bead oould be taken vp by the aupport and vouldi therefore,
be applying freah aub over an oxtended period of time, vhereaa with
higher apeed the rotation of aub oarried away from the aupport an
the down aide of the roll would eontamlnate the aub in the hopper^

'

resulting in an application of aub and oxtraetlen from bane* -It —

/

vaa pointed out that It would be neeeaaary to weaken the aub la
'

order to obtain aub atrength equlTalent to present praetiee* - St
'

f

_
Vaa also pointed out that there oould be lean yariatlon of aub from -

one end of the hopper to the other* In oonnectlon vlth imprered type . .

of aub, the Spicer Dufay hopper was mentioned, together vlth a worn- <.

blnatlon of Kodak Fark type and Spicer Dufay, aleo a mubmerged
aquegee to remora aurfaoe alime from the aub roll*

Dr* ladeau mentioned that be had a hopper oketehed vp Vhieh be
:

thought vould taka eare of the unequal dlape reion of oub eeroae the
hopper* Thie inyolvee the prlneiple of o floating dam vhieh vould

< • V • ^"
't* ''N '



9

always laval, and vhieb would, tberafora, aplll 4he aiib arer
«Tdoly at Tarloua polota along tho adgo of the dam. Tbe question
of recirculation of aae brought ap, and Ur. Baboo ek reported ^hat
this was being done at the present time vlth nitrate Oot in . .

nickel system, but that this had not yet been aoooDq>llshed on gel
sub because of necessity of silTef or glass eontainers. dnother .

obstacle in the «ay has been the eonstruetion of a suitable pump, '

and Ur. Babcock reported that the magnetle type ailrer had been
prefeoted to the point vhere It eould be used on the machine and that -

we would shortly be in a position to Wry some ezpariments on the olr* -

eulating of reguler sab. Ur. 8eel suggested the use of tantalum,
hr. Oerrer axplalned that one of the advantages of this type of pump
la that we would be able to get assy from the use of stuffing bottee. / -

Ur. Bebeook pointed out that the meg net lo eoil had been developed to '

a point Wiare a amslmia of 1507 surfaee heat wae obtained If the : .

eurrent was left on oontlnuouely with intermittent eparatien, ^he ' v

:

the sell ie aearoely waam to the touch and has been passed by Ur* V'

Armstrong es OK to use from a safety standpoint. Ur* Babnoek suggested
^hat a Sploer Dufay method should apply a fresh anb, sod Uesers. Welle
and lynd suggested e oombindtlon of Kodak Park hopper sod Bpioer Xhifey
type. It was thought that if tbe roll eould be fed by Sploer
Dufay hopper that the objectionable aub lines hitherto ezperienaed V-.r;.

-with the Sploer Dufay type might be taken oare of* It mas finally
agreed that a recirculating system might offer the same advantages,
as a modified applloatieo hopper.

IS Cut Shset .r -

~ Hr* Babooek noted that there was somwwhat more than 'the usnal
-amount of hane an LS out aheet although the Dote were sow well filtered
all going thru Karl Kieffar press* Phis meanas that filtration should
not bo ascribed as a oause for haee in the present instanoe but - -

rather from blushing or incompatibility, ate* Dr* Silers noted that
plane were underway to produee better ventilation under the -paDa i',: -

.

where Dot was being applied, ahleh would result In an Improved air
'

'

aondltion which should help along this hase question, and Ur* Beel
atated that he was in favor of apendlng #500 on one maohine to provo .

this out. ' ' •

’-.r:
. ...

. — . •

.

^5 Title Steek
’V.' '

15,000 ft, of Title Btoek held for olnehee appear to be passable
to transfer to Iowa es far as stripping and eurl are oonoarned* -Ur*

-

Babcock pointed out that the auh used on this Title Stock Involves .1

the application of B0% of xegular amount of gal. .

-Coating _9f Teste at Bldg. #89 v

' Ur. Baboook noted that Building #B9 had reoen tly/inetructed
'

not to cost any teats except at the vashup period. The purpose of this
order was to improve the uniformity of the thlekneaa of the emuleloo
ooetinge* Hovever, Ur. Babcock stated that this would be e aerioua
drawback in the promptness of reporting end releasing film base
product from the standpoint of stripping and brittleoese. It waw V
noted that if it was necessary to continue the above order It wouU
be essential to set up a epeoiel ooeting siaehine for the produotion ’

of these teste. *
' .... . . . .^



Jtoflflr*. Carrar, Tjod «od Hale ^agan a fllaouaslon ef axparl-
mantal work done on amulalon coat Inga of Safety X»ray. Dr* Xadaan '

4allrarad two rolla of X^ray from #89 madhine whleli wave aubbad vitb
D, X, F, O, and H aub* Xaoh aample waa ooatad to omalaion at ^ -

wariouB vet bulb tamperaturae, and thara vae aot an appraeiabla tif-
.;^aranoa i.D vat vtrlpplng obaraetarlatlea from vob So anb* .Prorioua %
vxperlffienta bare dafloltaly brought out Shi fact Shat v Xov vpat

b\ilb tamperatura at tima of ooatlBg is an ImproraBent from tha ,

atandpolat of vat atripplng vrar a hl^ vat bulb tamperatura 7
^vlthln eartain llmite* fhla tm a further indiaation that She
atrangth ef the atib on X-^ray fundamentally and vithin a maparatlwaly^v^'',
Vida liffllta la aot the arltarlon on vat atripplng, but that the
tamperatura of the amuleion drying la an all important thing* -

Ur, Baal inquired about brittlanaae raaulte on the abora aat, '

and It vaa noted that Ineuffie lent amount ef aemplaa had been dallTarad
for thla datermination* Sr* Seal asked that brittlanaae Toaulta

. .

Da taken as aoon as oanBlatant vlth the daTalopmant of dhia work* -v
. .. f

‘—T -

t In aonnaotion vlth regular produotien, Sr* Seal auggastad that -

the brittlanaae raaulte on X-ray for the last two i&onths be aTsragad
( and aoBperad vlth the aToraga brittlanaae raaults of Jaet viatar

at 10^^ B*H* - r .

Further SiBeusslOB on the axparimanta raoailed She ooatinga ^7"^
made at Tarloua vat bulb tamperaturaa on regular produotlon X-ray
of vhioh one roll ahoved eoneietaBtly good vet atripplng raaulte 7- ;

and the other bad* Df the two abora oases. Dr* Hale pointed out yAlX..
that the roll ahovlng good rasulta on regular tests continued to
show good results at rarioua vet bulb tamperaturaa of ooatlng,
whereas the poor roll sheared definitely worse results on the vat /
.Dulb coating*. ,.

, It vaa brought out that a year ago va vara using BE irob for7;?3J
_ subbing X-ray, Vharaaa va are now forced to use F. sub in order to.;7T2/'

'Obtain good stiaking*

It has also been our axperienSe that good vet atripplng^ V -

i.V reaults oan be oeoured on abort teat piooea coated cn a regular
. coating Btaehine with an identical range cf oub (l,a*, from D to

H) as reported In the first paragraph abowe*

After the flrat above eonaideratione ere weighed, tt appeara 7:^'

that there la aomething In the application ef the sub vhleh la do- ‘
-

finitely tied up with vet stripping troulbe* V/



Sub CoafTftPce of December 17 « 1987

X»ray BrlttlMess -

-V *
,

It vas reported that brittleoeee tests run on 1^834 Z«>ra7 In
building #14* s dry room at 10% B.H, ell ehowed sero* It vas egaln

'

•uggested that a 800 aeries gel aub be need on the Z^ray aupport
belleTing that there Is aome aerlt of a aae af a 800 aeries gel
aub Id order to improve the brittleness, and insure OZ vet " '

atripplng. It was pointed out that a 800 aeries gel aub vas aaad :

aome time ago, vsing eold vater an the hopper iaehet in order to
reduce the temperature of the aub» The eold vater apparently
aauaed a orystallisatlon ef the ohemloal tri-phenyl phosphate
aaking this prooesa rather undesirable in produetion*

Itr* Babooeh suggested ualag higher nitrogen aaotant, atating
'

that It improTes brittleness. Dr, Vadeau noted that they had tmny
< instances where everything vae eontrolled azoept nitrogen eontent,

;;

• and have been ttnable to find any oorrelatlon between atripping,
brittleness, and the nitrogen, if you go above 1% nitrogen, pr»
Silers stated that if inoreased nitrogen would help unsSKK '

brittleness, it may be detrimental beeause ef eolor defects prl-
Biarily because the color assumes the pattern of the Uet and hsaTiar :

) tJot onuses more defects, diagonal lines, ate,, and it was suggested ...

.

that the eolor be applied under the wheel on PSS4 and then a heavier
ultrate Oct could be applied to the Z-ray base without the eolor
-defect, and this will be tried on #46 machine as soon as Z-ray^
ooated on that machine, "

Ur, Veils suggested that azperiments be run on #89 machine
using the AP cotton with the hopes of improving the brittleness, - -

and submit to the trade a much more rigid Z-ray film^
,

. „

Brittleness results taken in 1984, 1985, and 1986 wars ra-
'ported by Ur, Babcock aa follows: -- -- w.--

^

Bata Class Av,B.H, Tests At,

B

ritt

-

Aug. 1984 • April 1985 V -Z1,T% »7 B8 88 88 89 v - ^ '

Oot, 1955 - Feb, 1986 Blue AA 11,9% -dll 94 tB Dl MS

Jen, 1956 - April 1986 9 18.8% 558 #5 15 17 vV , T ^

< ' Hr, Babcock reported that aa claaa #9 X-ray we used Baroulsa -

half scoond cotton, —

^



In •oaD«otio&->«ltb brittle Sr* raportad
-^ha follovlDg: They aomparad tanslla atrangth against brittlSDeas*
On the data aollaatad ao varioDa axparlnAts^ brlttlanass and
teoaUa strength were Tery definitely related* On AP» by using

,

1?£500, old typa» the tensile strength vas eomparable to PS54t .

Xlatnese vaa not quite as good, but not eonsistantly different .

than 1I1*£000* They ran tests subbing each with a nitrate Set r ^

and Oel snb, and the first Indications were eery definite that
brittleness ean be made Just as good as P8S4* U5-E000 dope
subbed vith nitrate and gel sub nan produee X*ray that Is sqtial . ..

to PSS4 in brittleness, and almost as flat as 1Q.-2000* .t- —
.

~

A set sf tests, shieh Is a repeat of the M5-S000, 'Is on
the sat thru, sod if OK the Aeatata Coofaranee sill probably ^

'

tiaTs another dope experiment started to get a little farther iusti*
Tieatios in moving in that direetian* .

Ur* Seel aslced if VS-SOOO eeuld be eheoked against soma of
our regular film at 10, Ifi, 14, and 16% B*H*, and Dr* Sadeau said
that they aoated lU-^SOOO, IQoSSOO, and PSS4 together slthSitrate
snd €tal sub, snd the brittleness sas eheoked erer the range of
sube* Dr* Caxrer suggested running brlttleneee on pin machine*

Dr* ladeau noted that if se get off IPSOOO and see APSbOO
type, «e hare a ehanoe of getting aen*brittla support*

Tully asteriflad AP has the greatest tensile strength*
Brtttlenass and taneila strength are better in the direotlon
the support la coated or longthwtaa. -Ur* Babeook aeked if toneila
strength could bo inoraaaad by putting hearier nitrate Dot on
both aidee, and Dr* Sadeau replied that vith praotioal adjustments ,

it might aeeomplish aommthing* ^ >

Mr* fie el amphasised the feet that AP support vas satlefaetory
Tor stripping and outstanding for Platnoae, snd it vae daeirous
to go back to It* .. ...

,

A meniion vas mad# that our stripping standard might -be
:Soo high and Dr* Xilsra eotod that va bare a *paels hard* standard
now, but cannot operate at *peela bard” Ary and ”01” vat* _ .

In eonnaotioB vith the brlttlenese problem, Dr* Dilere -

.

asked about the use of Glyptal, and ICr* Babeook reported that
it le 01 on Tranelite, but on X-ray film the amuleien adheelen ^
.le poor* . , i'; .r

Mr* fieel suggested that Dr* Badeau get' out hie reeorde -

J' -,

and plek out aome of the best types that they may be renewed*
.V. -

'
.

..

Dr* Carrer asked ^y the sub (using mixed nitrate and gelra)
oeod on Xodaehrome vould net be OX for X-ray, but Dr* Badeau w
said It has no rirtue as far as brittleneae le eoneerned* .

Xodaehrome

A 600 ft* roll Of 16mm* Xodaehrome vaa ran uelog sub eoetaining
mixed nitrate and Gelra* Stripping and dya retention vere OX*
Bear and tear teste are on the way thru« fiSmm* teats vlll bo
ready this afternoon j . .. ....

•'



r

*-"

•It thi* tlB* l>r« Hftdaau auggaated that ^an 4apa •zpariaaDta
^ra lua they ahould alaa ha uaad aa a aubhlag axparlaant«

-Coatlpg of Taata at Bldg« #g9

Mr. Babooek raportad that aiaea taata ara aat aoatad antll
a vaahup, va have had bo aoiq)lalata aa 4alirai7 af ^rolla iw
atrlppiag, but tha ahiaf troubla vaa vtth tha 41rt taata* %r*
lalla aaid that ha talkad aith lir« Cook who atatad that haaauaa
af tha variation In apaad an tha Claa Poaitiva aaulalon hatvaaa

tralla» It aaa Impoaalbla to eat taata axaapt ^afora aaahnp,
hut thought that aoDO proTlaloD aould ha made to aaa a tlffarant
«lley for eoatiog tha dirt taata. Dr* Zilara auggaatad vhaa
thay find 41rt, that thay taka tha eaoond roll mod hara It
eoatad and atrip taatad right away* Mr* ¥0110 atatad that

.
ha aould talk to Mr* D* Baboook to aaa If ha aould hara tha
taata eoatad In aona ethar allay*

‘ r :



8ub Copferencd of Pdeember SI. 1957

Itabblt Traofc Pattern

llr* Baboook ealled attentloQ to a letter he had vrltteo %o'Z.-
~

lir« PaddODk on Deeamber IS, in vbleh a roll of X-ray, 47-4S84*
vaa ooated vhiob abowed bad optical eontaot on the aotth aide

.

4>t the roll, and vhleh alao had inpreaelena And orange peel, ' '''^'‘‘7/:

vhiob appeared to oome In oluatera. This roll, after being coated
to emulsion, aas reported by Mr. Paddock to ahov *rabblt traeka” >
which appear on the aide opposite to that abovlng optical eontaot, .

which would appear to indicate that bad optical contact is not a
eause of rabbit tracks, but that impressions and orange peel way he*

On December, £9th, Mr. Babcock wrote another letter %o Mr. ^

Paddock calling attention to roll 50-9889 which showed orange peel
and impression trouble, and which alao aeemed to come In eluatera.
On December 50, Mr. Paddock notified Babcock that the test wn 7.'.

this roll Was coated as #06669, and that it ahowed "full of rabbit -

tracks**. It was noted in connection with the subbing of the abewe
roll that the trouble seems to come from #1 hopper place which
'WLpplied 63 gel to the 88 aide and which was the laat hopper pealtieo
in the coating. Examination of the bead during siachine operation -

dlacloaed a bulgy effect which seemed to travel back and forth .

over a limited distance, and which previously had been noted in -7

connection with diagonal dot trouble. This roll, however, did
'

not contain diagonal dots, but it was felt that the bulge in the 7~:~
bead might be responsible for either diagonal dots or rabbit

' -

track trouble. For instance, the area gurroundlng the bulge would
apply slightly more 68 gel which was not dried down ^uite satisfac-
torlly and would stick to the dryer next following, thus causing

-

Impression and orange peel trouble, which might later be manifested .

us rabbit tracks after coating to emulsion.

BampXes of the base before and after coating to omulslon were
exhibited, and the unooated sample was marked in ink with circlet
Whowln^ the location of orange peel and impresssibn trouble. When"
the sac pie from the Testing Department was superimposed on this asm-
pie the location of the rabbit tracks showed a very good match with .

the inked In circles.
"

Dextrin for Clue Solution

Ur. Couch said that the last dextrin glue solution was browner
in color than the previous batch, and it was noted that this was the
first batch incorporating a new lot of dextrin secBred from the Paper
Department* It was dedlded that specifications for dextrin should
be set up at once so that a uniform product could be supplied .

indefinitely*. r-

\ f i

‘ vv '

' w'i
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."Ea»e Tests

ltr« Baboook •h<^<^ampl68 ef X^ray support WOh ver* «Mt«A
on jfdPnnaohioe aod vbleh lovolrad tbe use of separate T oottona
made up Id tbe Uct formula* five aamplea ftooked good aind three
aamplea fair* After the above, tbe five good aao^lea were put
together aa a blend In a Uot aod also the three fair aamplea in /
another blend, and theae were run on #89 maoblne on another ^
eeeaaion, but very little differeoee eould be found between the
two aa far aa base waa eoooerned* Thle pointed to maehlne eondi-
tlooa aa being a big factor in the product ion of the hate In . *,

theae eoatinga. It haa been noted that when the alndowa are
.

kept cloaed the aamplea are better in appearanee* Xt vaa the
feeling after exeaulning the above teata that If oottona looked
^ood made upaeparately in Uot that they would aot eeeeaaarily
look aa well If mixed in a blend aod applied aa a Uot, althou^
It waa pointed out that in eoaX eaae a eotton of alcohol
aolubillty waa mixed with another of alcohol aolubtlity
and the name amount of elarity noted*

Jt waa finally decided that when teating T oottona for haze
that a blend ahould be made up and run on #89 maehlne, and a eheok
run againat the blend that waa being uaed* If the teat oomea
aqual or better, the propoaed blend la OX to be need; if the teat -

cornea worao, another teat ahould be run on a regular ooatlng
aiaehiae* In the meantime Ur* ladeau would carry on come teatw
an #89 maehlne to aee how aonditiona could -be waried la wrder jta
produce a match with the big maehine run*

Ur* Babcock noted that come time ago the queation had been
naked if the Chemical Plant eould make an 7 cotton more compatible
with ethylene ehlorlde than our present type* Ur* Polwell
had come aamplea made up in two advent oombinatiena aa followa:

? V

•0*48^ #91(ethylene diehlorlde) <b) ed*«d^ #
«*5S% #ie(methyl alcohol) 15*04% #

91
IB

A aeriea of oottona waa diaaolved in each of the above two
molvent mixtures and are graded as followa for aolubillty .

Bolubilitv -Cotton

Beat JI510 - -
11.9%' " ^

Second best FE8aA(lew A*B*) 11*5%
Ihlrd beat PR 18.8%
lorat PS89B(high alcohol aolubillty) 11.0%

It would, therefore, seem that the use of the low aloehol
soluble cotton ahould be an improvement from the atandpolnt of
haze when uaed on ICL<->8000 coatings* Inasmuch aa the eotton haa

— -

already been proven equal to or aemewhat better than the high aloehol
Boluble type when uaed on PSS coatings. It appears that this cotton /
should be a general improvement from the haze standpoint* To date.-V
ctripplng end brlttleneea and results chow it to be equal to 60% -

high alcohol soluble type* — :



itTt Babo»ek vtat^d that B,ODO lbs» •f the low ailoobol •oluble
type had beeo produoed^tnd «e were la a position ^^atart the use
of this eottoD on our X^ay Baehioes. It iraa deoia«ra to ^o ahead
'Vith this durlag the aojni&g veek.

Strii on iP-ESOl Cine- Acetate Propionate Btti

It vaa Boted that &ore than the usual amount «f stripping
'

had bean eeourring reeaotly on #53 Baohine coating MS>S501 Claa '~*v

vhereaa #5S machine eonditiona acre aomevhat batter* It «aa pointed
out that on #53 maohine the produet ion of Safety Cine Vaa
:Xra4uaotly interruptad for 'the production of other products
•ouch as Cine legative Blae, Microfile, rirelight, and Blue SR

'

Codaohrome, and that stripping vaa undoubtedly vorae because of
these 1ftterruptloos. It vas dsoldsd to Inerease the strength of the
'•ub trom 6 to TO to gat out of this trouble*

IB MC (Low shrink fCl

It oaa Botcd that we were harOng complaints on oomblinss on
#47 machine coating X£ BC* Coder these conditions of coating a .

great deal of heat is driren up to the front of the machine, this
oaasss sub throwout and oombllne trouble* This Is a ease where
a separate sub chamber on the coating machine or a reprocessing
machine would improro tuality of the product*

^brittleness Comuarison ’ ^

Ifr* Babcock noted that arerage brittleness results secured ^

to data for 1957 were comparable with those secured during the,.^^
winter of 1936, although results were oonsiderably below those ^ ’

oeeured on class #9 and Blue id types*

The abows results wars ssoured by averaging some 400 tests
made on full roll coatings*

. /X j X
It was noted that average percent nitrogen had dropped from -

.0*18 to 0*15^* The complete results are given in Mr* Baboook*s latte :
't:

to Mr* Seel under date of December <9, 1937, a eopt of irtiich was .

mailed to all members of the Sub Confersoee* -

Brittleness Test on #89nMaehlne *
... 1:..-; ;X '

.

^
Mr* Wells inquired about Z-ray subbing tests bsing run on

i^9 machine with particular emphasis on improving the brittleness - - -

situation, and Dr* fiadeau stated that his experiments indicate that .... ..

M5 type dope looks a little better in this respect than PSS4, ond .j.';
'

at the same time the flatness Improved* He stated that we should :f

,
be able to coat this type of dope at the same speed as BS84, .

Mr4 Babcock showed the results of ease tests that Dr* Badeau
had run on #89 maohine in which various combinations of gel and '

'

glyptal were used for subbing* It was noted that this type of 'F7.:Xt
suftling gives us the desirable dry and heaterafter loosanlng affaet X.
that is essential for good brittleness results* Dr* Badeau raised C.,-

the ques'^lon as to whether the a tripping would be of the shatter* Fv.'
ing type ao that it would be impossible to eut in sheets without

^
loosening the edges* The only way to prove this eut la to hare

-
‘A some pieces coated to amulsion* Bamplca of Tranalltc base subbad wit ih

^ F .A-
- "F. *-

'.FT**- . F F '< - ‘ - t. - 1 I. - ' - -- - -



Cel<-gl7ptal eomblDatloDvera •xhibltad that bad baao eoatad ^a X^raj
•mulaioD both aldai an^ ut thru the prooeaalDg ao^^lon* Stripping
Yeaulta were on the arMr af ^ealaH, OZ, TeelaH*, STrlttlaoeaa
being 100^ OE. It was pointed out that the wee af glyptal in
aing&e gel aub tends to baTe e beoefloial effect on wet stripping
troubles at the aaoriflee af dry stripping. It was deolded to run
eddltional tests an this type of subbing to see whether or not the
stripping eould be Improved somewhat without a great drop in
brittleness. It was also agreed to run a few experiments with
a oon*>aqueous type gel to eee whether this would offer any ImproTe*
ment from the brittleness standpoint.

-I

'w **** "Xt was ddolded to increase the drawoff of the elreulating
systems in wiev of the fact that peroent #47 Xtri-phenyl phosphsite)

'

seemed to be on the increase, analyses showing that it sTarages -

.

.about 1.S656. ......

afl Portrait

It waa aoted that the methyl eellosolTe in the J£ Portrait
Hot bad been increased from XS to i6% to improve bate*

.

r
. 1 . ^

i.' - i'i ^'t'’

'

^QSBiS O. X. Babcock
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Bub Confertnee ef Janu&Ty 7* 1958

M ’•

:
Clae Saftty 115*8501 (acetate woblenat# ba»e)

r
<

'

i' Dr* Silers •zhiblted eone atrlpe of Safety Cloe FoaltlTS . :

:

\
made from dope to obeerre warping, buelcllng, «od wurl* ' „
CamparleoD was nade with regular Pi.C 47 abeok* Hr* Welle wtated

'

that the backing was being applied nearer to the windup on #5fi T-
'

machine which gave a shrinkage of about 1*4 as aompared with - .t-:’'

D*9 on #55 naohine where backing was applied in the middle of -the "
.

machine at #5 place* Apparently this material will be ao
worse than PAC for sdirlnkage, and shrinkage amplitude should -

"

be better* Hr* Seel suggested that this data be rsriewed with
Dr* Canrer on Ifonday morning*

In aonneotlon with finished aoatings on 5-2501* Hr* Baboeek ' ^

reported on SO rolls which shoved various degrees of brittleness
. „

running from •Bc^o* to •Br/Br", but unlike the first set repcrtad/

I
six rolls shoved ^PeelsH" to PeelsLe** Xt was reported ^at in
the testing of the above rolls, a satisfactory stripping result
was obtained, although in a fev oases it was oecessary to take

' tvo retests before the test earns passable* Mr* fieel stated we
'Wrould not let -any of the above duestlenable produet go sut, ^ut
that it might be used in Kodak Park*

• .

Xt was stated that, fellcwlng up discussion of last Bub
eating, #49 machine had been started on SSOO type sub which
same thru Ok for stripping, brittleness results being comparable

*

'

mith regular production* Testerday the sub was weakened to SF BOO
In an effort to improve brittleness* y/-

Zt was noted that the management was becoming eon earned ever
the cross line situation on Safety Z-ray base* These crosslines
may be observed by reflected light after the emulsion coating
has been made* Extensive work is being done to improve this
sondltlen at the present time*

Bew Type T Cotton

The first batch of low aleohol soluble high nitrogen P eotton
reached the maehinea at 6:50 A.U. yesterday* lo particular change
in appearance of the Z-ray at the windup has been aoted* Mr* Babcodo
stated that there is leee residue in the oentrifuging with this
type of cotton then with the regular type F eotton being used* Zt

'

was agreed to follov stripping over tomorrov and Sunday In viev of
the above ohangs*

. -f ^

<1
—

.
• ‘ i

•
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Aoetat* Blenda far Isaacrome

Hr. Babeoelc fiotad that thraa nor# aoatata hlands #5» -6, 'Had.
f , «hleh are designed to be used in Xodaehroffle atib, iiad been
tested out and that stripping results vere dompa^able vlth eheek.
It eas also noted that these aeetate blends hare been tested and
^ound tT0B of transparent spots*

godaehrome

DrI ladeau stated that the aev subbing tenhnlgue ter Xoda-~' .

ehrome appeared to be eomlng along satisfaetorily. This teehnique
inTOlTSB the use of a C sub eontalnlng about 18^ OelTa (based on the
velght of the eotton), followed by XS150 sub. Another type, a alxed
H*I*eoetate sub of the ZIOOOD type, followed by gel-aoetate wash dees
not result in as satisfaetory appearanee. Hr* Babeoek reported that

'

reversal etripping results on both of the above types of aub taken
from 500 ft. rolls were solid OE in the ease of nitrate/gelva. and
Tap to Ok thruout in the. ease of the gel-aoetate. Two other
100 ft. experiments using gel«aeetate sub followed by XF gel
aub in one ease at §7 and in the other ease at iZ plaee. both '?

"

ahowed ^eelsLe" (R.C.L.*506S). . . ^ ^

Xew Yiscoslty IS Gel Pot

Br. Hadeau spoke of the low wiseoslty H6 4>el and atated
that this could be used In 65( strength on our naehines as eom->

'

pared with Sfjf> of the regular type VS gel. This results In a .

thicker ooatlng of gel andappears to be of some help in the
elimination of static in building #29. Hr. Beel stated that
Dr. Vadeau should check the rolls coated of this type product
to see whether omuls ion quality was OK ao that we oould proceed . • • .

on a larger scale.
.

X»ray (Btittleness)

The brittleness situation on Z-ray was reviewed with
Hr. Seel in which it was stated that comparison of 1986 and .1987.„

results show that all results average 0 0 0 0 at 10^ B.H. . .

whereas at 145^ B.H. the brittleness figure ran between B and kO*
The average ever a large number of tests In 1987 was eomparable ,

.

and even a little better than for a corresponding period in 1956*

It was noted that Blue AA type of svibblng showed desirable
*peelsh'* stripping on heaterafter tests which improves brittle*
ness results* Hr. Seel noted that we bad complaints of blisters

'

. as a result of this type of subbing, but that it was due to IS
Oel in building #29 after the lapse of some time. It was finally
set up that we would not hold the base longer than two weeks before

"

' ooatlng to VS Oel and emulsion in building #29*

The gel*glyptal type of subbing also gives us wet and 'ic'. :
“

.. •peels h* on heaterafter. and shows very good for brittleness*

{*- -- Several coatings made on Transllte base using Z-ray emulsion ^
have shown "OE" wet stripping and *peels h* on both dry and heater-'
after results, brittle tests being from 90 to 100^ OE. Transllte X"'.,
base Is subbed with gel-glyptal type sub* „ .

'

.
. t v 1



I

Ifr. Seal felt th^'the Tranallta •mulsioD %q Trantllte »

baaa vaa on the ragged edSe for good stripping, mod Mr, Babeoek
replied that this stripping eould undoubtedly be Improred In the
«a8e of I»ray emulsion ooatlnga by lessening the emount «f ClyptaX
added to the sub, inasmueh as It is known that Sry stripping
lmprov.ee as the glyptal is reduoed,

Br* Vadeau meitlened the subbing method in use at Tlnoennei^
noting that PA hardener was used to regulate stripping, and Mr, Beel'^
stated that PA hardener was not desirable beoause of its gradual “

hardening effect, Br, ladeau atated that he would like to rum som^^^--
experiments with ehrome alum, . f.

^
-v.*'

'

i
^ ' t

Beoovered Methyl Cellosolve
. .

’ '.i
- - -y ’ - - -_ .

. 4;. >K
Vr, 'Babooek reported that sufficient recovered methyl melle*^ -

solve made up for Portrait tJct was on hand today, and that it mas -Tit
planned to use same for 84 hours on the Portrait machines to met

^

further tests for quality, ^

Slow Speed Bub Bell ..'.t;,; .

A alow speed sub roll has been tried on PR and *510 Cine .:

Bltrate and the rolls .coated to emulsion are OK for stripping and .
' ^

brittleness. The test was run primarily te get rid af eombllnes, --

and Was apparently successful, Mr. Wilcox is getting an approval v:-;
''

sheet to leave one machine on a slow rotating hopper for a irtille* * -

Mr, Wells spoke about the method used on the Waldron for the eon-^ ' ^
tlnuous application of fresh sub and asked Dr. fiadeau to run
another test and let Mr, Babcock see the test while running,

; , -T

-

Leader for #10 machine

Mr, Wells adked if paper leader could be used as In coating ^ '

and to. Seel thought any nicks on the edges would be disastrous,
Mr, Seel stated that #10 machine was going to have a fixed witfth, ^ - •

and Dr, Silers brourtt up the point about the aging of support T*~r
^that shrinkage is l/ld", citing as gn example that Z«ray would
shrink from 40>l/fi to 40-5/8». Bowever, it was felt that #10 maehlns
would take this tolerance, Mr 4 Seel mentioned that they hope to
get sound recording. Positive, Bobo, some of the Duplicating fila

'

* V:
Z'-

coated on #10 aaohlne in emulsion coating, v ^ ^

BSB:8 O, S, Babcock



Sub CenfT»Dc» ef January 14. 1958

BoD»brlttX» B»sln Uot .

Dr. BaA«au atataA that galTa-aerylolft was the ena eombinatlon
that haa glvan ua praotioally OK stripping and OK brittlanaaa
without tha apparant ahattaring. .doryXold raslo, hovatar, la tha /
lowest neXting of tha prafarrad rasioa, and It would ba deairabXa ' - '

to obtain some other inatarlal haglng tha same properties of ad->
hasion and antl-brlttXanass, but haring a higher aieXtlng point -to
taka ears ef skidding*

X-ray

general dlaouaslon was held on tha stripping ef Z-ray 4uriDg
the last week* Xt was noted that the nub was weakened In an effort
to Improra brlttlanass* inasmuch as dye tests had indloatad that
after the emulsion had stripped away from the base, that aub still -

remained on the base* After weakening tha sub ft^om 7 to we begai '

-

to gat Into Ary and wet stripping troubles* Ur*8eaX stated that in
his opinion tha subs had bean weakened too dulekly and that results -

wf tlnishad eoatings should ba railed an rather than tests Is w -

ease such as this where general stripping was prerailing. As a
result of tha diaeusaien It was agreed to strengthen the sub and to

• wee a sub ef the *£CX>*' type, inasmuch as this type of sub is thought /

to be more benefioial for stripping efl Z-ray. It was decided to -

start off with 7£00 on all machines except one, which was to be V
put on XEOO* A feature ef the stripping troubles seemed to be that
we were on the ragged edge ef stripping, and a transfer from IB to ^

'

#9 room was sufficient to improra the stripping so that product As
passable*

. _ ^
'

Jlr* Seel spoke about the surrey ef the Z-ray machines being'
'

- taken by lir* F* Bahr, in which Ur* Bahr stated that he has die- ..

aorered a oomparatirely wide dlrergence ef temperature particularly
in the B8 Oel application and thinks that something should be done 't
to bring these temperatures eloser together* Storage temperature > - ^ ^
at present is 907* which nay cool down to 857* after haring been \
drawn off in bottles and introduced to sub hopper at 100 to 1X07*
ISr* Babcock stated that it would be impossible to lower the temper- j-

wture ef the fiS Oel in the hopper appreciably, because the gel solu*:..cl.l. -

tion would undoubtedly set up sod cause application trouble* The ^.'7 '

only way left to do this is to supply some sort of heating for the vj:,4
BS Gel in the storage to sndearor to keep the temperature near the _'^-,_

100 to 1107 mark* Mr* Seel read some of the results Ur* Bahr had "
.

noted in his report, and Br* Carrer commented that the rarlatien ‘

of temperature of drawoff was greater than the Tariation In temper- ;-7
' •

sture ef the feed which would indicate that the heat of the machine
% is causing a greater warletion in the SS Gel* In order to take esjs Z't

ef a situation such as this it would be necessary to set up a alrcu- '
i

,

lating system ef 100-1107 water for the sub hopper Jeckete*
, :

- :



Ur. Seftl rttoallAd that aome three year* ago the temperature
of applleatlone ha<^ been iareatigated 4.ulte thoroughly, «Bd It
vaa recalled that thi(^ jaa lo eooDeotion with BW il applleatien.
Some of the temperaturea ihTolTed od the produotioo of Blue
^rom #46 Baehlne are here recorded ae a guide.

BITE * Beoember fil, 1.955 • JaDuary S7, 1956
C-. w- - ^

Temp-Oel Oet Temp. -•—os—— —SS—— ^

Bate _ lorth South MS Qel Morth South Morth South 7' ••

Z8-S1-55 105 110 67 91 90 91 69 »

IS-e5-55 - 85 109 69 95 95 95
IS-50-55 99 108 65 B8 68 98 87

'

1-5-56 lOS 110 67 90 68 98 91 .... . ......

1-10-56 105 110 66 94 98 95 ^^1 t. ...

1-16-56 110 115 67 97 95 95 -91
l-SO-56 100 105 66 95 90 98 69
1-S5-56 105 104 65 91 90 90 68

Yellowing ia alao aome data takan from #46 aaehiaa la aonaae-
'tion with the applleation of olaaa #9. - •

^ .s

'Temp-Oel tJot Tamp. Bub Tamp. Dutlat
'Bate Morth South MS Oel 8S OS

1.-S9-56
B—5—56

91
96

95
88

65
9S

IIS
114

95 .

109
^

8-10-56 9S 96 90 104 109
8-15-56 99 101 68 118 110
8-S0-56 9S 95 . 64 110 105
S-S6-56 95 99 65 109 106 < '

*
'.s:* -

’

"i! A*,. *
^

^ ^
' r

8-1-56 96 100 66 104 108

Ur. Seel atated that ttr. Bahr had run an experiment in hulXdlog —
#S9 in vhleh he had aeoured a different applleation effeot by ehill- .

Ing dovD a beaker of IS Oel and pouring it In the applleation ean »
during a ooatlng. Thle dlfferenoe in applleation apparently oae
eaueed by changing Tleeoelty of the MS Oel eolutlon. Ur. Bahr ie
running the name type of test on #50 maehlne to aee if emy dlfferene .

in applleation eould be aeoured ^ieh might giTt rite to an
planation of our rabbit traok trouble*

.

Itr. Badeau atated that he had run a aeriea of Z-ray ezperi* L-

manta on #89 maehlne in whleh be had need a atrong, weak, and
intermediate atrength of aub with vldaly different temperaturea ito~ \

'

aee vhat effeot might be noted on etrlpplng and brlttlenesa. Br«
.

Zilera noted that when theae aamplaa eome baok that a' determination _
ahould be made of the eaaee that ahov hxttHaaaaa atrlpplng ma to

'

vhethar the gel vae on the baae or off the baae. The preaent
otrlpplng we are in appeara aa though the Ms Oel atieka to the baae* f

-

The following ia a oet of temperaturea of dryera on T-ray'}:v-?r.T.“,^ .

maehlnea* ... -



r»^>

Jan. 18. 1958 Dryer Tamparaturaa

Brd ^laee #08) Beg. 8ub^ 47
.

-*6
,

BO

Berth 140 15& 156 156 155
Beuth 141 155 159 158 157
Thermometer 140 154 154 1.56 .158 - ^

let Blaee <88 ) BS Oel 1E5 186 117 155 lU
Berth 1E5 186 117 154 118
South
Thermometer

189 156 158 158 189
. ‘

I .

. .. . L ..£'v';.’
'

.]

jLddltional temperatures vere taken on January 18, 1.058 os
yellows

:

Jan. IB. 1958

_ 46 47 '48 49 BO B4 B6 •-.—.I'"-'
'

1st Blaoe (88) BS Oel -

Berth 158 157 159 115 155 146 117
Bouth 157 157 159 115 155 146X1X117 f

Thermometer 155 145 140 151 158 15IIBX144 - ' -

^

-
* * -

Snd Blass (OS) BS Oel ZZB XEX
Berth 188 187 157 184 157 1541ZB150

' Bouth 888e 187 168 184 157 15SIZ1151
Thermometer o a 158 155 150 156 18Smi87 ‘

Srd BUee (OS) Beg. Bob XEE ' - -.p;

Berth 158 145 158 140 145 145 145 .....
South 158 145 159 140 145 145 145 - .r

Thermometer 156 140 158 150 156 140 140 f '

4th Blase (88) Beg. Sub
•

- •:*
.

Berth 156 159 156 155 158 148 144
South 156 156 156 155 158 = 1,41 144 -rrS

. Thermometer . . 158 .155 151 155 156 -158 xit

5th BUse (88) Tint
7 rT' ' ‘ - -- V •

?. .-'%•

Berth *- . - - . 158 155 188 155 156 ' *^'" '140 "*'^^^140

South 158 154 158 154 156 140 159
-

Thermometer 158 154 155 154 154 158 155
:.r,-

‘ . . ^ ^ .. > -K- - ' . - i
-t . j ’"i—

r

. *
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..Jaa, gp. Dryer Temwraturaa after Bnb Aprileation

46 47 48 49 gp 64 66
let Place /(SS) iSlSel
Jtorth / 106 105 104 105 105 60 107
«outb

/
104 105 104 10£ 1.05 60 406

Plaee (OS) VSOel
Bortb

:
1E9 1E8 leo 1£0 15S 1£4 <111

fioutb
;

1£9 l£d 1£0 1£0 164 1£5 111
, I

Srd Plaee |OS) Beg Bub
Bortb 144 141 140 157 141 14E 145
Bouth 144 140 140 156 14£ 145 145

4th Plaee (85) Beg.Sub
Berth 1£5 181 145 155 187 150 188
South 1£5 151 144 155 157 150 1£9

5th Plaee '(as) Tint
orth 180 187 157 187 "154 185 1.50
South

!
i 180 188 155 187 .149 .184 S50

6th Place iOS) Bit.Dot
north 144 151 146 1£4 144 188 184
.South i :4 145 150 145 184 148 188 S85

-6th Place iSB) Bit.Dot
Borth 147 141 145 155 146 14E 159
South 147 148 144 155 145 148 140

.1^ -V .V:: j

In regard to temperature of BS Oel la storage Id the hallvay
tSr. Bahr, an page 16 of hie report of Jeo.S, 1958, reported m»
-folloee: •- -•

Sroelc #1 90F. Crook #8 SOP. «rook ^5 SEP,

81nee taking tha abore temperatures these oroeks hare 'bean -“L. J: i: . "i.

surrounded by aetal Jackets, and to&paraturea taken sn the BS .Jel 1
under thle ooadltlen sere ae follose:

' Crook #1 Cl.&P Crook #£ S9P Crook #5 C0.5P Crock#5
• • «1P. .*v~r

It, therefore, appears that the Jaoksts are not oufflclent
malntalD the BS Oel at a temperature of lOO^llOP, and steps hay# 1..
beec taken to Install eolle between the crooks and the Jaeketa In j

'

'

order to Inereaee the temperature* .

^

I
. r'^;.

- vf-.V-- ' -•

.

.,7\ ;^V 4
- a. T,'. -f -. - • . • '
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X>r. Jadeau stated that it ml^ht he posalbls to dlspeooe vlth
the tiae of Pellold on eor Portrait film hy the use of a baoklng
applied Id Poll CoatlDg, vhieh eoald be leaohed off in proeeaalag
solutloD sonevhat the same as the CIds Kodak backings that ore '

SOS belDg osed. The main problem tc vcirk out Id eoDneotloo with .''Vv

-

this procedure would be to eoctrol the <mrl at warleue humidities^ . .

la eoDBectioD with this Hr* Couch stated that TB base for anti- ' -

halation backing is OK for eurl Shether the strip film is on or JOff
of the ^se« - T.'

Itr* Pabeoek stated that a mixture of ^Ine mnd gelatin la the
oub might modify the eurl someshatf One to the fact that glue If oe v

-o oofter mature and adght yield In e greater degree In the swelliag.
ojBd Arlnking of the emuleien applleatlon wbieh ohould ohow ite
effect In the eurl test results*

.,v^A8B:B Habeoek



flub CeiifT»ne» of Japoary 81. 1956

flabblt Traek PattTn

Dr. Xlloort stated that alnee the salt had been emitted T :

from 88 6el applioatloa that rabbit tflaeka had been improred*

flr. Babooeh stated that mnother roll obserred by him to ^ - :l

eootain orange peel and impreaelon trouble had been sent thru \
mlth a request to oheoh for rabbit traok appeqranee.

, . ,

:X~ray
T .7^^. r i .

• vf“^-

Ur. Baboook shoved a chart ef Tlseoslty ts. temperature
vhlch was determined for IS Oel and C sub both on samples that
vere fresh and one week old. On this ehart It vas indicated
that there van reryX little difference In the Tlseoslty of the ^

IS gel between 100 and lEOF. EoveTer. -at lover temperatures
than lOOF. , the sample one veek old tends to show somewhat higher 'rT:

Tisoosity, this fugure at 80F. increasing from IS-l/E to ISoS/d*
In the ease of the sub howeTer, the too wisoosity eurres vere
Identical at allihmperatures. The abore facta conflim the
knowledge that the fiS gel vill set up as temperatures are .

reduced, lAiereas the sub will not* Inasmuch as operating
temperature of the IS gel in tte hopper itself is 100 to 110F*
es a rule, the application problem at this point Is cot ouffielont
in regard to Tlseoslty to cause oenoem*

Dr* Xllers stated vlth referosce to the stripping troubles -~J~-

.

on Z-ray that he had olianged to SEOO on all machines ihioh gare \ .

•PeelsH** dry, •StrLeSl" vet, and *01" thereafter, vhich indicates
'

the sub vas definitely on the base* Therefore, separation should
occur between IS gel end regular sub, or between emulsion and IS '

Del* He stated that *200* type sub vas giving better results than

'

the *100" type. To support this argument he stated that ^ - -

in the case of lo Screen X-ray where no IS Oel vas applied, ao
case of stripping has reported bn t that static trouble vhovs

It was recalled that a year ago or so hardener vas reduced TX;
from full amount to half amount to get out of stripping trouble*

“

in attempt vas then made to reduce to one quarter amount and .

^
finally to none at all. However, blister troubles with spent . a
processing solution vas developed when no hardener vas used, 7,

,

therefore return was made to one quarter the amount* fltill
later the Xmulslon Coating Department vas bothered by statie, ..

vhich vas felt to be due to the tackiness of the rolls and the . >

consequent static charge set up during unwinding, at which time
the hardener vas increased again to half the amount* Dr* XllersJ'^^..; ; .2^ .

thought if hardener was decreased to one quarter the amount sn
88 or #1 side that static would not be affected because this
side would not be back to back as wound up in the Z-ray roll* ...



Zo order to xrore vbetber the otrippieg trouble «as flue to
•eparatioo betveen the IS Gel «id regular oob, Carltoa ie
eoatlog three oamplea from roll m that ohow had otrippiog both
In 1-B and #9 roaaa, the aamplee being brought tip to Beellng Boom"
humlglty, thus allowing the gelatlni to awell before the two Z-ray
ooatlags are applied. ,

It vae •uggested to Br» Garwer that Br. Hale might apend .
»'

aome of hie time on a tripping troubles at present oonneetlen
mlth Z-ray. Eowerer, Dr. Carter atated that Br« Hale was working
loa atlok markdi wnd the Aeelslon wn this would rest with lfr» Beel*

Boeclfleatlop for lew I Cotton -

Mr« ‘Babeaek atated that he hat talked with Dr. ladeau regarding
the epee Ifieat ions for new low aleohol aoluble 7 eetton, and that
an aleohol ablublllty of C5-S0 had been agreed to rather than ^
B0-S5 beoause it tas felt that we should eot take ehaoees and go

‘

below BO, and wlsooslty ef aeeonds* The oltrogen eronld hare
be depended on the abore apeelflest ions which ahould be In the
wdighborhood ef 11»55^

* .. '--j
^

flSBtS S. Babodak - ^

-
'L : r 't ^ 7 .—r- -^ .

-



'

*
“rf ‘T

2t was •tetaA that tha strlppittg teats oo X-ray vara ahovlas
aatiafactory atrippiog results ainoa the return to regular high •

al<liiol type F eottoo in the Dot vas siade. Dr* Zllara raporteA on
aome atrlpping tests that have bean AellvaraA last traak where
OQffle of the worst examples of stripping were eoateA to emulsion ;

before eoA after eoodltlooing to reeling room oenAltlens. fiesolt ~
.

ef the experiments was that the samples showed worst efter eeodltloB-
^

ing than before* It was felt that oondltlooing the samples put sore
moisture into the gel, and that either JBS or regular gel stripped
wway from the Dot* " V

Xn eonneotioD with the testing ef the low alsohol soluble
' - sotton. It was stated that the first experimental batch was

entirely used oo #56 oaohlne, end results on stripping end
, f brittleness were satisfaetory* Following this, batohes £851 end

-

8868 were produoed* 8881 was tested in a 6 roll coating on #46
staohine and results were OX* Batoh 888B gare filtration troubles, V

f and an experiment was run in which 8888 was first centrifuged . .

and then passed thru the Kiefer press* It was determined that
filtration of this material was wery satisfactory by this method*
Xext, batches 8941 and 8948 were produoed, after i^ioh a blend of -

wll four cottons were eheoked on #89 maohlne for base and lines* - -- -
Dr* Badeau stated he had eheoked with the Chemical Plant to aee v ^

,
If there waa any change In xp prooesalng these batches, but they
stated that they were unaware ef any* It was agreed that ttxa

IndlTldual batohea should also bs tested on #89 maohlns for .

Otripping* .

r #54 sisohlne was reported by Ur* Babcock as i^owlng some wst
stripping on last two dally teats, whereas the other machines were "

-

OX* All tests were peseeble bowever< It was suggested that Crysr ?

temporaturss should be eheoked oo thU noehlne.

The question was brought up as to whether or not dally tests shou»
Id be inoreaaed to 17 ft* length to take adraoteges of the bottom of
the loop, but after dlseuaslon It waa urged that It waa unnecessary :

^

to loereaad our waste by this ndTe « sinoe we have returned to old ~
•tendard eoodltlona .and results are coming OX* /;Sv •

:

-

Xow Tlsooslt!

Hr* Babcock oxhlbltod a bottle oootelning a sample of low ^ r"' ^ 7
IsooBlty BS Oel solution whioh had bssn filtered thru the standard '7 ^

•

bag assembly* This sample contained an appreciable amount of '-77

foreign matter or inaoluble matter, and It was urged that the %

klefer method of filtration should be resorted to on BS Ocl,



It was raoallad that aatbod of flltsatloD liad^)aaB Ala*
auaaed and dlseootlDuad after harlog run for a mdath laat aunmer
beoauae this vaa started at the same time «e ran into static trouble
«t building #B0. floserert sloee this tine tso detarminatioas
have bean nada an peroaot aolide and aoDduotlTlty before and
after using this aethod of filtration, and results hare bean
fouDd idantloal* Sr. lllsrs felt, hossTer, that ha aould .

like to see an analysis aade on the anount of anti -static
chemical and the amount of bardaner both bafere and after fil- i.

tratloo before going to ttie £leffer aethodt and It was agreed to
^o 'tills.

law Pump
^ n:

Ut, Babaook reported that another ailTer sub pump had bean v_
delivered which is of the elaetro aegoatio typa, and that this
was somewhat larger then the first one and eapabla af delivering '

about A gal. of sub par hour.

Tt vae stated that with regard to the notal tieed, ^hia pusqp -

ahould be antirely satisfactory to averybody, all azpoecd parte
af the inside of the pump being silver. • ^ r:

MS Cine

Sr. ladeau reviewed an axperiment in irtiieh a gel eub eorree-
ponding to S had been used in eosting ona roll of 15 Pltrate which

.

'

was OE for stripping bpt which showed brittleness. A second roll
eorreapondlng to E strength was tben run, but this soli also
showed some brittleaeee, although indicatione were that bloom

" ~ - -

trouble might be somewhat better, fie stated that they were planning
to run another roll with a half atap weaker in order to allmioate
the brittleoasa and if sdtltfaotory 'will run for a day on this type
of eub. lir. Babeock raealled that ahen 1510 dope was first delivered,
to the coating room, that this typa of sub waa not satisfactory fnr
stripping and warned that vary poaalble the changes in the amount ^

:

and quality of scrap being used at the present time might throp *

we into stripping trouble when a sub oontnlning ao acetone le ueed.v^;^'

Ur. Baboock stated that stripping had been encountered on ' ^ -

rolls of nitrate from #SfiS machine designed for foreign shipment, Vf.;;

end It appeared that this stripping had some in et the sane tiae.-;-;-V
at gel thrcvout was noted in the sub bottles whleb was due to .

raaldual traces of soap powder used in bottle eleaniag. Ur. Veils
stated that if the cero rolls same OE on the flolUied ooetinga. ^
that he would pass the rolls, fiowever, Ur. Babcock stated that
the stripping might be spotty and suggested that it ndght be s
better plan to use these rolls for Bomestio product 'testing s "s
strip or two out of the bad areas to be sure that bad places were
noted before product got to the trade. He aleo stated that he hed'4'C.
found five bottles supposedly oleao oontaioing d or 9 so. of water ~

in which soap powder was preaent. An alkaline reaction was obtained "

with pheoolphthalelo, and when eub was run in one of these bottles
it was decidedly more cloudy end showed gel throwout. Another bottle
taken and rinsed out before running sub was quite clear. It le
planned to improve the method of washing bottles, which roughly

'

will oonatltute a soaking in hot water after which bottles will
'

be inverted over hot water end steam jets, after which filtered elr_,
will be circulated for drying and bottles will be covered until

used on the machine



f

^liters

A Btttter of tilters on elroulatlog oystODa vaa brought ap^
it-vaa noted that ao all niekel bag filter eao be oooatroetaA

lo Boll jCoat log Dept, for |£5 per unit. It vaa agz'nnd that «e . '.'V .

•ahould puah ahead alth thia ayetan and bare filtera ioatalled
'all olreulatlDg ayatama. Suoh a filter takea eare of natal grloAloga,
and.lint and fabric from packing in the pump atuffing box* zJi

diagonal Lines • = *-- >

• X)r« filers noted ^hat «e were haring more than 'the msaal - Vr.-~ />
'

mnount of trouble 4ue to diagonal lines on X-ray vhieh la due
'

oither to bubbles or oluga going thru the pan* Be stated that the '
.

'

worst noaditiona occurred during the change of pans* Ur. Babcock I

stated that more than the usual amount of oerapinga oauaed by - r'r.

rubbing of the cups was noted in the pans recently,
^Xheae oupa hare been reiy narefully Inapected for rou^ oAgea nnl
voething ae yet has beeen found* The Ooatlag Boom has bean aautioaad
-not to turn the pans up any farther tiian eeoeaaary*; Br« Carrer :

' '

vwondarad if a battar aort of eup eould ba made where sulfur-free '

. r/J'
rubber was used aesa bearing ourfaea* It wae noted that aua mpprao- *

iabla amount «f aeatone wae praaent in the Uot and thia would .

"

undoubtedly swell the rubber* Br* Badeau thought that part of ^

thia trouble waa due to the formation of flow llnaa in the hopper
and stated this eould be better controlled by feeding the anh In .

the middle of the hppper Inctead of at one ond* ..

The pans with glass oidec were dleduseedi and It was urgad L.

^hat iheca pans be equipped with eupa 00 they eould bo placed in
a regular aiachine and a study made of the appearance of the ®et -

'

: solution 4uring regular operationl

The question of temperature of Bet In the oirculatlng oyatom 11:^1.

.

was brought up, and It waa noted that a tamparatura eontrol would .

Tory oaaily be oatabliahad inasmuch as a soil is already installed JS: ’

-in the basement tanka for lha Oct oyatem. Xt wae also auggeatad
that a small otirrar plaoad in tiia tanka an tha gallary adght

-:go far to alimlnata the trouble*

'B* 8* 'Bebccek
iV'i i tv
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X»ray

Ur« Baboook raported that loadaoo X-ray wav
shoving stripping on tha 8S slda. It was QuestlODed ^

vhather to ehaoga the sub or to wait for further
resulta. It was finally decided to run tvo rolla arlth ^

a weaker sub and tvo rolla vlth a stronger sub and com-
pare them before making any sub change. Ihr* Vella sug-
gested that possibly the air on the X-ray maohines Is «
cuase of stripping.

Dr. Sadeau reported some X-ray experiments In
whioh the sub temperature was kept eonatant but the drum
temperatures were varied. As the temperatures varied,
^he stripping varied considerably. _

v

-—ri '

Drum
Temp.

B.C. Testing
Vet

B.C.
SIST

eor B1 flsW
esF Peels BtrLeSl PlsM
•OF Peels OX PlsM

95F Peels OX Lp
lOOF PeelsU ox Tos to 2^ .

105F PeelsM ox Vsp
IlOF PeelSU ox Ok to Vsp
IISF PeelsM to B ox OX
IBOF BtrM to PlsU-H ox -OK

'

ifiSF Ip ox -OX - —
130F Pcs to Lp ,OX ' -

•
. OX

ISEF Pos :ex ... -•-OK
--

14& -
-8P

- -
-.ox

•

OX
I45r Vsp ox OX
ISOF OX to Tsp ox - . ox -.V.
15SF OX ox ox

'

Dr. fidaeau said that experiments were plaoaad ---—^ ——
to determine the relationship between dry, wet and heater-....;,:'^.'
after stripping, sub strength and sub drum temperature. ~ -

It was finally decided that during the next week a
survey be made of the subbing drum temperatures hy
means of a surfaoe pyrometer. The temperatures arc
to be taken morning, noon and at 5 P.ll. „ .... i..!..''.

t r

-'V* - .i-
-

r \ ? r

- * y 1 .

V

- »v - * . .

> r v r

* V— *
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Z Tilt ^utttloQ of lariations in subbing drum
iemperaturtt vaa diaouaaad, although oo ddfinita sen-
..cluaiona wart rtaohad* Xt eoaioad poaalblOi howevar,
that lack of eapaeity of IdOF. aratar on the graon llna - ..

might ba the eauaa of tha dlffleulty. If this is
‘

found to ba tha oaaa, it will ba possibla to oraraama 7-

tha difficulty by oarrylng the graan llna at a soma*
what highar tamparatura. Mr. Valla pointed ont that there migtt
ba oonsldarabla sludge or oadlmant in tha drums whlah -

would oauaa poorX heat transfer, and Dr. Carver sug> ^

->gastad that tha use of datergants might faeilltata
. _ . 7

tha cleaning of these drums* ‘

-7'

;

If tha presanoa of the eorroded material In >

the drums la important, it can be overcome by cleaning
the drums with a hydrochloric acid wash followed by
fresh water and finally a small amount of an antl-eor-
Toslon materii.1 in tha water. Quiniline can be used
in this instanoa. (Dr. Badaau)

Dr. Badaau reported an axperiment in which
the Galva-aerylold D>eoat was used on regular PSS4 base^
The stripping and brittlenesa were satisfaetory but
some difficulty with skidding was sxperlanoad, tha
degree of skidding increasing with the U<->coat concentra-
tion.

Dry Vat HAST

Brlttlenass
Along Acroae
OS 8S JSS Ss

tif D-ct by Im. Sp/Sp OK/OK TB’p/Ot 60 60 60
' •

VspAep OK/OK Vsp/Vap 80 60 ' 80
Vsp/Vsp OK/OK VspAsp 90 80 100 80

9% •. sp/^K OE/OK VspAep 100 VO 100 ..-80

10% '• TspAsp OK/OK Vsp/7sp 90 80 100 100 --.r -t.

B% D-ct by IP TspAep OE/OE VspAep 80 60 40 - 80
TspAep OE/OE VspAep 90 90 100 60 ^

ej VspAep OE/OE OE/OE 90 40 60 60 .'-7 -"

• spAep CE/OE VspAep 80 60 80 . 80 -v-.-y-'

. . 10%' • VspAep CE/OE VB^/ymp 100 90 90 . 90 y -

Check WOK CE/OE CE/OE 80 80 80 . - 80 .. . .u, C.

Further azparlmaiis are planned with the hope
of minimlelng the skidding by using a thinner resin U-ooat.

- ^' * - '* -5 series of experiments using chroma alum la 7: • -v**'-

single subs for X-ray was reported. Tha results are ?
quite encouraging, since it was Impossible to obtain ...T.' V

^ r- ^ k-. 1.^-

t ^ , I

• < ^ I 4



•etlBfaetory •tricing 'With subs «oDtaiDiO
selatlo than eao be need without hardener* It trae
also minted out that muob higher water eon tents were
used in this sub than ean be used If the hardener be
omitted. Ur. Welle questioned the aging qualities of
such support, and it was pointed out that a recent report
from Tinoennes Indleated that after•herden log did oot
affect this type of aub. The use of formaldehyde harden*
log .has shown bad aging results, and this experienee ds
ahahed by both Vineennes and Kodak Park. Dr. Badeau . ,v:

stated that the use of ehromlum ehloride instead of
ahrome alum is to be tested alnoe the atablllty of sueh<«
aub should be better.

^ Knother series of results was reported In whieh «

the eomposltlon of the D*ot was rarled in order to oon-
trol the adhesion between the gel sub and the under -ooat. V
In this study, FB eotton was nized with the F oottons. ~

.

~
.

The stripping and brittleness results were snoouraging,
sod require further work. v.:^ y.y,.!-*:;-

Btrij

?eot.^R
ileCs 2

^ry
VBBZIUR
Wet 85 is

AOTOBB
tiS Bs

80/10 PsslsU/Pls fiE/8E 8tr»Pls/Lp 80 ^00 80 i.00
85/15 PeelsM/PlsH

BtrH/strM
m Sp-Pes/Pos-Lp

Tsp/Vsp
90 f0 80 WO

eo/fio -m SO HO SO wo
T5/fi5 OKA*P OK/OK so XO to so
90/30
60/40

Lp/dtr-LpH
PlsE/PlsM

Ok-VspAsp
Pos/Sp

40
50

BO
WO

80 80
80 WO

50/50 fitrH/£ph ' « SpH-LpHAloK 40 fO 80 BO
40/60 8p/strH - L Ok-VspAnn • ’80 BO * *0 * -WO
oheok - Vsp/OK . - WOK ^0 ^ :Z0 : :10 -80 .

Mr. fitsrok i&ade the following report sn wetting ..J

agents, aluminum ehllrlde and inereased potassium ehloride
to reduce statlo in X-ray film. These obserTations were
made in the ooat log alley in Building CO. ^ / \ :: :

1. ‘
.

ii.^i

Saponin • Ona faint Sisoharge. •

rtie Syotez T •> Bo static dleehargea.
Tergltol — Bmulsloo eoate poorly. 50^ faint

'

disoharges. -

5^ aluminum ohloride • 80^ faint diaohargae.
10^ aluminum ehldride • 509^ faint disoharges.
CO^ aluminum ehloride • one faint flash* ' -

149^ potassium ehloride • Bo dleohargee. ’

Two gel subs - Bo dlsohsrgss. ^ ^
>

*.. ST. z- %r '

j
*

I

5- -- r ..f •-
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Beeordak

Dr. fiadeau reported an azperlaeot featur- '

log the uee of a ramorable Jet backlog for fieoordak ^ L...
*

on lt>S-S501 base. This backlog lorolTee the use
4>f oellulose acetate pbthalate and a Jet aolutloo ooo-
taiolog the wetting agent Aeroaol* Without the vetting
agent the ttaoklng aannot be removed due to the ollloeae -

.-of the Jet dye. Wvo-day Incuhation af thle film ahowe
no traoaferenoe. Wurkher teat reaulta will noon be aTeil<
-able. lJ.eo a aample waa prooeaaed in Building 5 >aod .

the reaulta were entirely aatlafactory* . .

’fcwi-.

.

, I

—: .. -

i-
i--

- reported that the aae of aethyl alcohol •

voter auba for B-5 waa poaalble. ITtae dealrabillty af
this ohange Ilea in the poaaibillty of wercomlng vaate

.

- - *

due to comb lioea and haze. Aa a reault af the original
teat, a full roll of aupport waa vade on vhloh the
stripping Waa OK and the brlttleoeaa waa Sll^t«
-waa pointed out that by eoating single rolls with 'pro*.
gresslve ehangea in aub strength, the proper strength of
eub for oontlnuoua eoatiog oould be arrived at.
Mr. Babcock questioned shether or not a vethyl aleohol*
water sub would be adequate to overcome variations In
the dope, and it was pointed out that it would be necess-
ary to put a single machine on this type of aub and run

'

for a fairly long time before this question oould be anAred

-Ti and BP cottons

’it. i.

Mr. Babcock questioned the advisability of
mixing Pfi and RF eottons in the dope system on the basis
of possible stripping and brittleness difficulties,

' This question was discussed although ao final decision
could be reached without some actual axperienee in aub-
bing the material. The proposal made by the Chemical
Plant was necessary by reason of ^ha curtailed produetlon
vf BP cotton. - t

godachrome

. 85 mm. Kodaefarome ' .,v_

Dr. Ellers reported that a little stripping along ,4 ^
the adge wae noticad on 5260-60-S which wae made with ^
the mixed nitrate-gelva sub. Dr. Badeau pointed out ^

that the stripping could be materially Improved by
use of a SOO-serles gel aub instead of the ISO-eeries
weed on the above roll. A similar difficulty was -

:

experienced with the same subbing technique on Cut -

Sheet Eodaohrome where, due to the low speed of .coating
Insufficient gel waa applied by the gel sub.

i



"The vtse of this •llmlnatae the tendoncy|^ the
•mulsloD to ehatTor from the support sod slinar oTor-
eomee the difficulty of smulsiOD orsokiDg In the
camera at low humidities. It SlIso elimioates sub
lloes sod xeducas the degree of dye retention.

Ldmm. todachrome

71ve rolls of product have been eoated with 'the --4^

mixed gelwa * citrate C-coat for 16 mm. Eodachrome mith
matisfactory results. The color balanoe resulted in
somewhat oold highlights, although l£r. Cook pointed out '

that this can be adjusted in the thielcnesa of the mmulsien
layers.

BR Eodachrome ‘ • . . -

Sr. fladeau reported results on two rolls of S B
Kodaehrome. one having been made without the lubricant.
4iad the other with the gelva • citrate sub. Both rolls
-are free from transference on six->day incubation and
l>oth Sr. Searing and Kr. Cook ere anxious that we
change to the gelva - nitrate sub by reason of ImproTod .

color balance and freedom from aub lines.

'Sr. Silers suggested that inasmuch as the mixed
'

gelva- nitrate sub required one less subbing place than
the two C-aubs, the cellulose acetate application be -^ —
moved from the position to the tth. This would
result in better quality support in all probability . . .

'

since the high temperature at the 7A plaoe csually ~

results in bad draw lines.

t,

-

It was reported that the use of polyvinyl phthalate - .
-

as a sub between the cellulose acetate phthalate and the '

.

support eliminated haze on the back of the processed ~ "

SR Eodachrome film. When the -necessary information is - -4 ~

available, bhe results will be reported to the Batent C-'

Bcoartment by sketch sheet. . . . .—
It was reported that a recent experiment dealing -'-z^

with over•coating the Eodachrome film with the UV filter, ..(fl;,. .

lodloated that Tf. l-l/EjC dye In the formula be need. ''

Aa soon ae emulelon coated support ie available
full•width ooatlnge on 87 aaohlne are planned.

Ifi

- During the oooferenee Br. Cook onlled
8.000 feet of 5 B Eodaohrome to be used for
In the Perk, and it was decided to eoat the
Eubrleant and use P T T under the oellulose
wte. The coating was planned for Saturday.

and raquestsft
test purposes
film without
acetate phthal«
Pebruary 8. v.J r

' I- - e-^r - - ' 3tm Xadean
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-

Zo^allth ^
'
v^e ^uaatloD oas ralaed oa to ohatbar or oot •

aaw typa -«f oub eould be developed for Kodallth and Wire
'#boto olnae aonalderabla trouble baa bean axperlenoed ,

from impreaalooa oauaad by gal tbrowout and atrong attack ..

of the aub* Sr. Badeau aald abrome alum hardening, on
vbieb experljaenta are being run, might help. Hr. Seel >'
ouggeated tba uae of a C-aub OiOd gel aub, but Sf. Silara
adld that tbla could oot be uaad beeauae amulaion doea set
coat well on It. Sr. Badeau axplalned that the aanaltlElng 4ya
maa retained by the aub. The nae of detergent a in the aub
area auggeated. Sr. Badeau atatad that axperlmenta have bean
planned. . . . .

•
•

. i,'. K.- -«•

=lir. Vella auggeated that the mixed galTa*nltrate '

S-ooat developed for Eodaohrome be triad on Eodalith film .

baae. J(r. Seel naked that thla axperlment be run, along
arlth an experiment faataring Bovonaooo. Sr. Xllara thought .

that -any axperlmenta on Kodallth aihould be coated to Super _ . „

Speed Wire Photo amulaion, alnoe thla amulaion ahowa the ^
moat dye retention. - r'

’Mr. Seel caked that an experiment be run putting'"'^
ever a gel aub an extremely thin eoat of Bakal * approximately ..V./;.vv.V

• Ifiv or leas. He alao aaked that the three Slfferent - A-V
"

ahemioala, Xodak (laetlo aeld) #5 (aalleyllo aeid and ^atbe,-^'^'^^ -^
be coated op to wire photo emulsion and oompared with regard
-to a tain. - -

Super Speed Stripping 711m

- .. a Dr« Silere stated that Setargenta poaaibly might
eliminate altogether the glue eoatlng on Super Speed Stripping
film. It waa brought op, hoaever, that the emulelon will oot .

coat on the detergent. Ur. VanSerhoef auggeated leaving mn
edge en the film eo that the amulaion lould not Sail off*

J-5

Mr. *alle reported atripplng end brlttlenesa on V-S," ^ ”
aepeolally that from ££3 maehlne, the atripplng and brittleneaa
range being ^ulte narrow. dleousslon followed eoneerning
weakening the gel aub by atepa of *5^ to Improve the atripp|)BS«
The varying water content of eolvents used in the eub ae a
poealble cause of the stripping waa dlaeusaad at length, St
being decided finally to analyee the auba for water content fromT'

~

* - 1^

. . »v. V :x.V:y. : .v

'7 “
• sr- ^ V .
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• "Aay to day for about-A aiooth. Hr* Babeoek vllly^od •anplea of
the sub to bullding(^ for this analyaia, slongCatb «
obeek samplo. l£r. Soel ouggeated using mobyarouB aotbanol
and anhydrous acetone for sub making and Br* Sadoau suggested
distilling reooTered methanol, since these solvents sould be '

j

nearly free of vater. The possibility of the gels tin picking up
moisture sas dismissed since so little gelatin Is used In the mah

~~
.

for fi>5 Cine, Ur. Wells said that Ur. Xocher should be son^ .4.
• C ^

suited eoncerning the tasstion of vater In the solvent.
^

Dr. ladeau reported that an sxperlment In which methyl j
alcohol water subs were ueed on B-5 showed satisfactory re->' . . ?

suits on stripping, brittleness, bloom and eomb lines but that
the rolls shoved more positive aurl than those with the regular '** - ' •

sub. Ur. *ells thought that an explanation «f this might be '

-the acetone flashing off. It was pointed sut, however, that me
acetone was used in the sub. Ur. Seel suggested putting varying • ; .f
amounts of ethanol in the sub to decrease this aurl.

Dr. Oadeau reported that experiment e had been planned
‘ -on a machine in blldlng #55 which has mora oaring after tts -sub

applleatlon and bellaved that the suring would take oare mf
.

. \
I ourl oontrol. - r

i ; It was decided to try subbing S-5 at the wheal ‘position .r f-'

I
- mn 45 machine and to ehaok the onrX mf the baaa on the maehlne'. V. " -- :k

Ur. Seel suggeeted testing ths suitability of UP
-With the B-5 type sub for Topographic Aero.

X-rav

^ T*
*
-V * *

'g£-' -

;\
‘

Br. Badeau exhibited a graph of the atatie picked np
near the windup on 47 maohine during a period of two and a
half days. It ahowad that, two gel sube give much higher posl*'.' ' / -

tlve electrification than the B S gel. idore negative ohargas mre.^- .V'.

shown after hopper ehanges. After freeh bottles of sub sre put ..f ,

on, the static discharges decrsass. Further records ars to be
made. Ixtanslva experiments on 89 machine have been planned .

with the s.tatic reoordlng

Ur. Starch exhibited ebarta of stripping results against
~

subbing drum temperature on the PSS4 X-ray machines where .1. .

'

strong, medium and weak subs were applied to F cotton U-eoat
at varying sub drum temperatures. With strong subs, the strlppiig -

did not vary with tbs subbing drum temperature* When using -

medium subs, the stripping varied from PlaE at a drum temperature -

of 80F. to OX with a drum temperature of i55F. A weak gel wub
showed Str to Pie st 80F to Pos to Vsp at 155 7* .V

Ur. fitarok also showed a ehart of the temperatures of the
of the drum at the third and fourth eubblng positions on all ths -

X-ray machines eoverlng a period of one week. In each ease the
temperature of the subbing drum at the third hopper place (OS side)

^

was higher than the temperature of the frum at the fourth place,
(8S Bide), end there was a variation in temperature of 10 to ISF.
on sithar side sf the 140F limit* The thermometer raadlogs did not
agree very well with the eurfaee temperature readings. Br. Badesu
suggested that this could explain the tendency of Bo. 1 omulaioD_ ,, .

to strip. . .r-



Dr. Oould ,iC looUn into ^ha ^uartlon proper
ooDtrol of dryer drum temporat urea and vlll notify iSr.
DtarcE who vill then arrange for a fxirther dryer drum
temperature aurvey.

Dontrolllng the temperature of the euhbing drum vaa ^ ^

dlaeuaaed. l£r. Taoderhoef thought that inatead of the hot n-
water inlet and outlet In the drum being at the eame and of
the drum, the water should oome in one end of the drum and
go out the ether. The poaalbllity that the circulating
now weed for the green line on the ooating machlnea vaa ioad-
equate waa dlaeuaaed. Putting an indlridual elreulatlng oyatem
on aaeh machine vaa auggeated by X)r. Xilera.

Ur. Dtarok reported that the otatle azperlmenta nalng
detergents, inoreaaed potaaalum ehlorlde and aluminum ehlorld#
era aqual to the eheok on three-^day inoubat loD.

ichrome

Dr. Ploger reported that ineubation taatm on azperlmante ^^: .-'--'^'

writh the new type of gelva • nitrate aub on 8t mm. Eodaohrome were
oatlsfaotory. This new type of aubblng ehowed oo ahatterlng, ahil

«

the ofcd type ahowad bad atripping.

Binoe a little atripping was aneounterad on Eodaehrome
ezperlmanta aaing D-150 aub, it was reoommandad to use D^SOO :.V’

sub instead, in order to ollminate the atripping trou bla.
. . ^ .

If this azperlment is also OE for stripping and tranafaranoa/
Dr. Gould will use the O-EOO inataad of the D-150 sub on the
ten rolla of Codaehrome he is running.

It waa daeldad to make a 1,000 foot roll of 16 mm.
'

Xodaehroma on II-S-S501 dope with the mired gelra * oitrete D*>ooat
«nd D>SOO. Hr. Seel agreed to this. • . ,

-

Dr. Eadeau reported taetlng a sew eelluloaa aeatate
phthalata made from A-»1S aeetata. I^is aeatata is oommarelally IV

'

wrallable at Zlngapert and la abeapar than the 8 P aoatata.
The high aoatyl content of the A«13 acetate caused the aoatata
to etiok batter to the baas, and due to that fact that it la aiore
soluble, the aolTant action of the dye solution and aelluloae .7

aoatata phthalata solution ean be raducad. Using thia acetate '
..-C-

would giTS no hane, and a wary thin coat could be applied to the.;;^
Tilm base without the dye etrlking through and ataining the basa^'^
This might be applied In three different ways* t"*

1 .' The oelluloee acetate phthalate directly on tiia base,'. /

followed by the dye.
> B. The cellulose acetate phthalate, dye end detergent

applied in one operatiODi (Thia looks most promising, slnae
it leaTes no residual stain.) "

S. The eelluloaa aoatata phthalate followed by another
thin appXientioQ oootalnlng dye* - -

Dr. Xllere auggeated applying "the eelluloaa aeatata .’7

phthalate In two applioatlona by KT hopper at a 400 foot apaad^ :.7 ;

\ rather than In ona applioation by Immaraion hopper, , Thia — -

A change should raduoe trouble from XXZE creasing. ...

-

3. /.v";:;



1

Dr. Sftdeau r«s^ted that the eoatiog <ef {poly f

-

loyl phthalata) oo S B Xodaehrome comoa off too -oaaily lo
the dereloplDg aolutlon. To preTaot this, he recommeDded that
o tube be put ahead of the developing tank with 4OI oeraual .

alkali. This appeara to aork aatidfaetorily.

An axperiineDt vaa deaorlbed in vhleh an Inoreaaad
amount of elyeerln waa uaed in the PVT to pravant ahat taring
of the booking on SB Eodaehroae aben the support i.a alit.
This aaterial will be amulaion eoat ad Jlonday, Pebruary Xd*. --

-r-..

.

By raaaon af the ramoval of the booking ^during proeeaa*
Ing, aome difficulty ia axperienoad in aettiog a thioknaaa
range for -8 B Cadaehrome. Ur. Vynd baa bean aakad to aaaaura
aear and tear on S R Kodaehrome of aeraal and ainloum thieknasa
to datermlne whether or not thia problem will be aerioua from a
wear and tear atandpolnt.

Becerdak on B->S«»B501

The tueation af going to Baoordak on S-5*2501 baaa with
^he bleaohable backing waa ralaed. Ur. Welle aaid that aiaehlne T-
;«apaeity waa a limiting factor. Dr. ladeau reported that the
.'X50 foot roll of thia material had been taated and found DE -for
ataln, tranaference , bleaching and Building S*a teating Tor r

removal. Prom time to time aamplea of the film being incubated
are prooeased in building S do make anra that 00 hardening v:\ ,

or aging action takea place. ^ 1
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J£r« Bella reported that the tenelOD rolle 00 55 iiaeh- .

loe ellBLlDtted the Tlbratien lines on that naehltie, there-
fore, rolls of this type will also be installed an 56 aaehlne.

The statie experiment eontalnlng Arotlo Syntax In the -

M 6 gel, to the extent of £5^ of the velght of the gel,
vas rei>orted as very enoocraglng, although the sample
showed more fog en six-day ineubation than the eheelc* .

Consequently a series of experiments with progresslTe
Tat loo of Aretlo Syntax has been plaoned in order to deter-
nine the oorreot proportion of detergent,

Sr. Badeau reported that the rolls ef Z-ray with the
low Tieoosity I 8 gel were OE on inoubatlon and OE for iMth
Testing Separtaent*s and Zaulslon Coating's statie* •

Br. Seel has agreed to the Baking of ten full rolls of this
oaterial*

Dr* Badeau reported that the Z-ray support nlth Z45C
potassium ehloride in the B 8 gel as being all right on nine
month's keeping. This la the minimum quantity ef potasslcm
chloride that ean be used In the B 8 gel and give eonsist-
tetly good eleotrifieatlon results. Prl Gould has started ! \
the coating ef ten rolls ef Z-ray with 14^ potassium chlor-
ide en one side only* ...

Zxperiments are being run nth the B 8 gel on the 4>S -

side Instead ef the SS as Bmulslon Coating wants to put
the emulsion en the apposite side ef the film. Also the
use of spreading deotors in the 1 B gel is being tried far
Br* Beal*

‘ ' Vi I
'

-'i'" " .V- .

IS was reported that the Z-ray support wrlth the double
gel subs which showed higher positive charge than the
regular B 8 gel as picked up by the instrument developed by
Hr* Lankes shoved 00 blothh static in building 89 but was
finally dlseardad beoausa of statie# ..

A statie chart tree exhibited which Showed an unueually
high tamperaturc at the 4th subbing dryer eo 47 madhine end
it shoved a more oegativa electrification. Ihen the >

Dow viacoeity B 6 gal experiments are run, the statie
instrument nil be used fer static sBaeurements. The
question was brought up as to nathar or net s double
stock of gel would help reduce the negative oharge* -

However, an experiment has bean run and mi ba taetad '

"""I

for elaetrifioation soon.

A- ^ ‘C;'-'
-- '-

V— ‘ W' ^ r J
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Ur. Vails said that some time mgo Mr. Sohoan Tmn
-soma slaotrifloat loE^aata and found that statlr^ans
^0 soric out of tha iWla of film. Ha suggastad >«sat
sinoa tbraa or four saaks* aging might oauaa tha rolls
to loss quits SL bit of atatle, a stock of JC-ray ba built mp*

Bandings wars takao ones a day and ohartad by
Ur. Starch of tha temperaturas of tha subbing drum at
the third and foxirth positions of tha X*ray oachlnas*
Tbasa rasults meraly eonflrnad thosa raportad at last
vaak*s eonfaranca. Br* ladeau raportad azparimants in
ahloh tha dryar drum tcmperatura was firad and tha tarn-
paratura of tha sub rarlad from 45F, ^o 170F. This
variation doss not affact tha stripping. An T sub ahioh
should ba OX at fOF. aub tamparatura vas msad*

i

13 i-ir^

Br. ladaau raportad rasults of tha .dope axparlnant .

trhlch aas run on lI-S-fi500 type dope to gat batter flat*
mass vlthout going to bad brlttlanass on X-ray film. Bry» ~

«st and heater after stripping aas solid OX. start sod
finish, ^a brlttlanass rasults are as follows:

Along Across
- 05 "Ts 05"“55 -

4d-907d T5 lo X6 j' r.r
'

48-5077 90 90 90 '90
56-llES (ehack) 10 O AO 0
4507767 {cheek) 0 9 9 90 V' ^

* ’

As soon as flatness tests hare bean run. soma aoxa of
'

this aatarial wiijL ba soatad and sent out to tha trade.
'

Ifr. Babcock raportad that Tarious low aloohol sol- ^ —
able eottons ware tasted IndlTidually and together and
found to ba OX for wet stripping. Br. X liars quastlonad -

-whether or sot thar aould ba soother range of stripping - .

on the low aloohol soluble F ootton. suggesting that m. , ... .1
waakop sub might ba OX. Br. Badaau said that by going ... _
hl^ar inS strength, another range aould ba obtained. J L

Ixperimants are to ba run with 1%, Tfl l«S5j( and BjC
'

trlphanyl phosphate in both tha B-caat and gal sub to deter-
mine what affect It baa on stripping. .

1-9

Sr. Valle described a physical tasting darioa simi-
Ictr to the Mullen taster which pushes a plunger throu^ r. . 'i* /
tha film and measures its strength by tha sondltlon of
tha torn film, fia thought It mi/^t bewail to uaa one
In tasting 1-5 support. - - - -
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Two experiments on B-5 support designeA to reduce tbe

bl^ positive enri by more euriog after the sub applies*
tiOD ere being followed* Mr* Babcock reported that the
sub meed on these experiments vas found to be tacky*
Dr* Badeau eaid that cutting down the gel stock poasibly "

wrould eliminate this* j
1 ^
) ^ ^
i Mr* Babooek reported sane stripping results from TBS ./:

suehine* With OE stripping, the brittleness was poor;
'With poor stripping, the brittleness was 0£« Dr* Tilers
wanted to run one roll with a slightly stronger sub and
one roll with a slightly weaker sub and compere the stripping*

Tod al 1th ..
. ^ . •. 'v

Dr* Silers suggested enttttg down the gel stock on
Lidallth film in an attempt to eliminate stripping dif* --

Tieulties* Dr* Sadeau sddd that the result of cutting down
the gel stock can he determlaed in 'the Wire Photo exper*
iments being run, as the gel stock was reduced In them*

Todachrome ' - - '

Dr* Pleger reported thet the subbing procedure -worked
sut on M*&*£501 Eodaehrome (D*&00 end mixed eotton-gelva
D*eoat) seems quite satisfactory* Since this subbing works '

.

•so well on M-S-SSOl, he thought that sventually 16 mm*
,

: . "rr';

^Todaehrome eould be transferred to it* Celcff balanee Is'
4he only limiting factor, but it ia believed that this
defect eould be eorreoted by the Bmulelon Coating Department

-^In another coating* It was decided to start an approval
*

sheet to coat 5,000 feet of 16 nm. Todeohxome an M-S-B501 ^ase*

Dr. Oould thought that thia mixed gelva nitrate sub .

xaaaa tends to oauee physical lines ia the support that seem
to form as the support eomee from the hopper* Dr* Plegar*s —
oplnion was that these linea were caused by too strong a " v -v.-.

ir*eaat on the back* He suggested euttlog down the strength
of the backing, but It waa pointed out that this would prob* ' v_: ' '

ably eauae it to gel* fie also believed that too high a tern* .

peratura at the 71 place on 63 machine causes bubbling of the.
siib, which, in turn causes defects in the film* le a remedy

'''

for thls)p he auggeeted wither lowering the temperature or ohang-
ing the subbing position* Dr* Could pointed out that changing -

the threadup would. eause about 1600 feet of waste. Mr* Wells >
suggested a small heater and thermometer with tbsnmoetat to ' W '

-r"

regulate the water temperature* Mr* Babooek thought that autting 'rt

.

down the epeed of the aub roll mig^t help*
,1 '

* -^4*-'..

^ ! .Dr* Wadeau reported that the results were poor on v - ^

the experiments featuring the detergents in the. gel Sub to
-sliminato dye retention on Kbdeohrome* r

~i

' ' '

i

^ ^
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SR Eodaehrome •

Putting no •£>
of Kodaohrome with Ibha romOTable wnti-halation deTaloped
by Ur. Slack was discus sad, and tbs mixed gelTs filtrate
U-coat was disouasad*

oral sheet tor the jroduel^oDu

Itr. Veils agreed to Sr. Sllara suggestion that an
B.V.R. be started for two eirculating systems for 53 maohloe*
This should reduce the amount of acetate phthalate naed in
the production of S B Bodaobrome antl^haiat Ion backing.

X S Cut Sheet

A report on axperlmenta with warylng aiaounta of -

Setergents in BolSO gel sub on L 8 Cut Sheet showed there
was DO ItnpxoTementt although with Aerosol there was a
slight tendency tcnrard leas dye retention. Other ezperi*
smote will be run using ^ese and other detergents with

m

weaker sub.

T B Striunine Film

Experiments featuring detergents in both the flue and
skin layer of stripping film were reported by Br. Sadeau
as not partAoulatly sncouraging, since the stripping time was
fiot affected.

Attempts to eoat the glue in the Boll Coating Bepart*
ment instead of the Emulsion Coating Bapartmant In order to
reduce waste have been wary suooaasful-azcapt that the snatl* .

Sion tends to skid off the base and puddle. Xmulalon Coating
will try to make obangas In emulsion drying eonditions and .

Boll Coating will try to altar the glue in some way. If
aeither of those eliminates the puddling, llr. Coleman be>
lieTes that using this method and cutting out the loops sill
otill reduos the waste eonsiderably.

Trsnslits

Ur. Babcock showed a sample of Translite film 1)000
that had bean eoatad to Eodalith emulsion. The brlttlenees
was Tory good as compared to regular Aodsllth but the film.,
had ftuite a number of lines. 1 *

• . — I

^•F* Sadeau
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Bub OoDfuruQoe of Fobruaxy ft5, J.0S8

4 -Bom* \is» ago Mthyl mloohel •^tar aubs without
wetlva aolvants vara looorporataa lo ao axparlnaot od C-5
ood ahowad aiora poaltira curl than tha ehaok* Follcolog . .

'

thta up, an azparlmeDt vaa run on Claaaas 11 and 14 S*5
Cina on S£4 ttaohlna Ubara tha loeraaaed curing capacity
vaa to reduce tha curl. Dr. ladaau reported that tha
clasa 1.1 atm traa about S/3S more poaitlTc than tha ehaok
but that tha Claaa 14 Baa all right. ShrlDkaga reaulta
are not yet erallabla. It vaa daoldad to follov Dr. Carrar'a
vuggaatlOD to datarmina tha curl on the 1-5 raw aupport. - ' -

• Dr. Carrar auggaatad ualng 69 maehlna for aoma
eurl axperlfflanta but it vaa pointed out that tha lack of
aprinklara on thia naohina pravantad running nitrate aup-
port there. .It Vaa daeldad that atepa ahould be taken
tonerd inatalling aprinklara at the windup and taka-up roll. -

’ It vaa quaatlonad vhatbar or not regular Claaa 14 ' —
coating eonditiona vara uaed in coating tha Claaa 14 - - •

~

azperlnent. Thia will be looked into.

In thia nonneotion Dr. Fleger aaid that on Kodapak ^

whan mizturaa of water and methyl alcohol vara uaad, eurl
reaultad, but whan plain water or plain mathyl aloohol vaa
uaed, « fairly flat ahaat raaultad. .

~ ‘

'Dr. ladaau aaid that aomethlng would be dona to— :—v.-"- - -

corraet the eurl on Saatman loetata Sheeting making use vf
the effaetirenaaa of metl^l wloohol * pater mizturaa.. .

Ur. Baboook reported that S£9 maehlna la runalog eat-
lafactorily on pro duetIon oo far wa •tripping and brlttlanaaa ^ ^
ora eoooarnad. .

’ Ur. Starok aakad as to the diepositlon of a 1,000 foot
roll ’Of axperimantal 1-5, 43-6051, which ahowed about 6/SS
more positire eurl than Clasa 11. Ur. Vella aaid to check fip

the roll and he would diaeuaa it with Ur. Seel. —
tkmf i/' .« t T . >

i
; tiT* Vella said that some fog had bean notioed lately

on X-ray. Dr. Silers reported that Ur. dam had tasted flTc



8-

Z»Tty rolls for fog* Tbe first roll sihossd Ok, tnt 'tbs
ssooQd ttd fourth shovsd fbg* Ur* Klem Is going to strip _

off the side to sse if the Inoreased snount of onti-ststle ~

ohemlonl san be causing the trouble.
. V

Dr. fiadeau reported six-^dap keeping «nd ooe-veek W..

troploal Inouhatlon on Z-ray rolls with law riseoslty IS «sl*'^«v

Blr^dar "
Top Center

49-1167 TsTTI? VimV
49-1166 Tsl.*eO Tsl «19
Cheek Isl ^18 Tsl ^19

Top Center
'tsT'.O? Tsl «65
Tsl .07 Tsl «07
Tsl «C7 Tsl 4C7

r'. rr"

fir. ladeau reported three-month inouibatlen ms
«11 right on the experiments featuring I fi gel contain-
ing inoreased methanol. ^ ^ ^ - -

fir. ladeau exhibited a chart made by Vr. fiehosn f -

shoving static picked up on 46 machine daring a pro-
duction run. The chart prored that film support rarlss .

in its slsotrif ioat ion. firl Silers suggested install-
Ing pickup deTiaes on all the Z-ray machine Cblch mould '

-

be eonnected to one Biain recorder. This need not be
run eontinuously but perhaps at iatervals of 10 minutes.
This mould indicate static Tariations in the machines. .

^'5: .r. . r.;-:

fir. Silers said that single sahhed aoetats Z-ray - -

glvaa batter fog and siottla than nitrate U-ooat • gal ^/vV:

^

subbad Z-ray. tharafore, the high fbg on the latter
.

must be due to aomethlng in the cold mashed 7 ootton.
It mas agreed that this should bs looked Into!

Mr. Starch thought that mines the murfsos gram
temperaturs cn 55 maehina shovs Tariations. the air
parature should be determined by an aleohol tbermomatar ^ •

inside the casing in the drum* It mas ddeldad To do

Mr. Babcock brought up the question of disposing
of 10.000 pounds of lev alcohol eolubla 7 cotton cn hand*
This mas diacussad. but nothing definite maa daoldaft. ~r:V~~;V''v-

fiS del

Mr. Babcock reported that incubating and oomparlog
V 8 gel In the mib* with regular gel in the aubthat the rag-,.J.:^L:,.

ular material mac not quite as good as the apeolal roll*
Mr. Babcock mill tharafora start an approral shaat to go

\irt:
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to the uae of X) 8 gel oo one aaohl&e.

X>ray

Dr, Sadeau reported three and elz-daf iBenbatioD
reeulte on etatio •zpearlj&eota with the follovlng featurea.

: .^iP-daT >?r-̂ >4ay -'

Top CeQt ,Top C enter
Weak gel oub ”to5 05~ ..I? -^IQ
.11 6 Oel oootalDiog iDoreaeed ICl -^05^05

.
^S5 ^85 . .

I 6 Gel eontalning 4z% olonlnua
ebldride iD7 ^X>7 '-^WD ^51-

8 8 Gel oontaioing 8z^ olnmlaun
ehloride 4D7 -*07 ^8S iV87

8 8 gel containing iiretie Syntax T,07 «07 «87 t^87 ' r.

.-•it
-:•

^80 ^91

8 8 gel oontalBlng Saponin r^OS .«G5
Cheek

'

". .v«05 #05
8 8 gel containing oluminum .«07 ,#07

ehldrlde

P.07 *07 *87 #87' 7 V -

^05 #05 -,480 #81 w'^-- >(!''

'•#18 ^^#17 Z\.

-#83 .^85

Uottle vaa Tal an axperlffionta and aheolu

Ur. Starek repOTted that the repeat experiment
’psing Arctic Syotez paate and powder ahowed that from

-- “rr
80 to 85% weight of gel of the powder vaa oeoeaaary 80
alimlnXate atatic; low eonoentrationa of the powder gare -Z

*'

many brilliant atatic flaahea. The experimanta psing paate '
V--.. •

Id eonoentrationa of 5%, 10%| 15%, 80% and 85% weight of the -

gel all gave atatle« lv-V.-'V...
•

-
>;

Hardener in Soba .... '

Dr. Sadeau aald that 'the ehrome alum hardener coni vv - -

tinuea to look well and that a coating ahould be made on - -

•one of the large aaohioes ao that the aupport -can b e am\il-» '

-

aloe coated in a vide alley to determine vhat offeet T.. V. ' -

these drying oondltlona would have on af ter-'hardening.^^';;' ;
There vaa diaouBaion on Blue JUl X-ray waste as eomparad Ww
with waste on regular material.

Xodachrome

In approval shaet has been started to make S,06o%llS>^ -

feet of the mizdd gelva nitrate aab for Idmm. Xodaohroms.

' Mr. Wells stated that the thieknoss limit on 8R
Xodaohrome had bbon Inoraasod from flva and a quarter to . v
five and a half thousandths. . --- . ,v-.x *•:>.- r

Dr. Sadaau aald that residual stain, haea, ramerai
and goaalty teats for 8 B Kodeohroma ahould be taken wt -

/'/I . *•; T'

-y.



tba flutohioe, freferablsr by tha Color Tester* This waid
be dooe by simply dipping the eonpls in developer and ...

vash vater*
- ".kW- 7'-

. i-
'

r ^ ^ -

Dr, lilers suggested the dse of polyrioyl ^hthalate
,

f
o Stripping film in place of the glne layer. Dr, 8adeau'rs-‘V^~i»^!^1;:l /
orted that development vork on ooating glue in Building .SI .r

T,B. Sornal Support was completed, .... . . ^ 77r?* v

7.. ‘

^ 7
7^/*’ ““M ^

^y0 IPhlOtO '
' r

' ^ . 4. T /nS % ^

"''. -Super Sensitive Wire Photo ehows ery bad dye 'otain - '.'>7"-^-

end oaperiments ere under iray to develop a -

sub for this emulsion. The Indioations at the siomeot
ere that any sub involving the use cf eitrate cotton '7‘77

-ehovs bad stain, ehereas single gelatin snbs end mixed
eotton gel eubs appear satisfactory, A email eaohine - ~ -7^7
ooating has beea made and testa vlll be available aeon, .7 .

liis eella oeou s
'

Dr* Silers wondered If some sort of an emulsion j._

coating set*up oould be installed in the Boll Coating r^;
Department for emulsion costing small places of support
'in order to obtain an indioatlon as the stripping,
brittleness, ate,, of the ooatod film, Alao, the oarrov*
width coat leg,machine , SB, In Building fiO which is used '

Ter such work at present is taxed to capacity and it la
eometimes nacassary to wait a weak or more for results,

•G« Y, Badaau



o
Bub CoDferenoa of March 4, 4956

t'.

/' - -

X-ray j
^

'

— ^
f--'-

,

llr, Sohoao •Albltafl a chart of the atftie piokaA up ~ . :-::y^;

'

7
OD 47 maehlna during both an axparimantal and a proAtietlon At.' ^ "

run. The axperlmant ooosiatad of the fbllovlng faaturaai 'AiAiiA'^Ar'

as

as gal vith Bad Boe Tory good» .Sraetleally «aatral charge.
IS gal with fallow Doe • • • - ^

•. ^
IS gal on the dS only Tary^er, highly poBltira.;\rV. ^^

V ^ rjL*»It was suggastad and daoldad to raeord 'the wtatla v - - ^

picked up while Tarying the tension of the support. Mr. Baal
also auggastad determining what wffaet warylng tension would -

hare on the aub and color applioat ions.

Br. Illara pointed out that 00-47 siaohina the plak^up :

needle for the static Instrument Is on the "best* wide-
where the aub tends to be fresher. He auggastad that the
eeedla be mored to the other aide of the wuppert to obtain
a more erltlcal test.

.-r

* ylz’^ z ^
- 1.x ’ ' ^

•^Jr'
Mr. Sohoen stated that increasiog the draw-off of the

’ "

gel aub had no effect on the charts. Br. Carrer wuggestad
cutting the feed into the aub hopper until wo draw-off la f.-l-

obtainad and studying the affect of this on the ••tatlc, r.;

Ur. Beal auggastad applying triphonyl phosphate oithar ^

in or orar the B 8 gel cubs to ollmlnata atatio. • -'r v vi '
; -7

1^. Starck reported nine-day incubation results on aoaa . w a. .1 ..

.

JC-ray experiments employing the tbllowlng faaturos to oliminata /V

VkabAO. ... . , .... •.. <^^... . ^

BS gal on OS aide only «ES .81 . . " ... r- ...:i‘ - . ' rv;: '-i-r
'•

Yellow Boo .... ai .

- Bed Boo -.*£0 '.Ysl
.. . Xhaek

Mr,' Seel agreed to the production of 25 rolls of--'
- Class £9 X-ray. Br. Gould will take ware of starting .the
approral ^aat for these.

^

Mr. fltarok reported Incubation results on X-ray static"
. experiments using irotio Syntax paste and powder in warying
cuaouats. .The original for experioenta and check was

•fa-'' « - —X

- *

I
I ^ -

1



Vog and QE nottla. The three-day reaulta vere aa ToIIova:

Powder '

Mottle Tog

4XE

Center -

*09 .

xoj OE «0B 08
X555 - OE -08 08 -

80^ HE
. . .,*09 -•^09 ,,

HE .. OB *08

HE

JFaste

•*08 • i08 :
HE . *09 .n*09 -. f 4..'.

^5% HE 10 10 .

OE *U *10
-«5?t OE -.11 11 ;

~

gheck . HE --.07 -06

He alao atated that both azperlmenta and eheok -

trere equal an three-day Ineubatlon ueiag and 4z^ aodlum
•altrate, - •'

. .......X:.'

Slnee it was reported that the water lalet temperature at ^
the fourth position on SS maohlBe remelna at X40F. and that the
drum temperature waries only from 1S5F to 1S8F,, it was deelded^'
to make the readings at the third Instead of the fourth poal- .

.

tlon. It is belleyed that the temperature fluctuates acreatX.G
the third hopper position* -

-
. . ii?; ! :

Hardener in Sub - ' ^ '

’'*Xr.-*
'

Mr. Btarek rejnsTted that tests are being run on axperl- r£C.;XLl-;
nents Inoorporatlng ehrome alum in single axibs on X-ray*
Mr* Seel said that the ezmilalon quality teste for this type
of experlaant should be run on one of the large maehiiies*_-;.-i -

.

Chromic chloride and ehrome alum were reported as being X
quite similar in their action, allmlnating wet atrlpping whan

'

using higher peroentagaa of water and low sonoantratlons of gal* - -

^

However, with ehromle nitrate whan the percentage of gel Is -X-L'
dropped to about *8%, wet stripping is smcoontered* Mr* "

said that since Hr* fitaud and Mr* Bauek have done considerable^,-.'. i-'V.-?

work on hardeners for gal, it would be well to aontaet them*

As an anti-halation for Aero, It was suggested that the
backing that is used on 8 it Kodaohrome be tried. Hr. Carver
suggested using a grey backing* Mr. Sael askad that on



«xperimant be sterted using the grey baeklag ea both -seetate
eiad nitrate dope for Aero. Dr* Slldre stated that seTen rolls
bf safety A.ero were to be frodueed sood sad that sn wzperimeat
eould be run at that time. He suggested regular grey dye over
« nitrate H->eoat for safety dero. The suggestion was aiade that
>SL bins baoking be used sn safety dsrsl

' '
' -

' '
* tv

'Dr. 'Xilers brought up the question of whanging Trom ..T.r. v
bvo prooess nitrate Aero, Shieh has been nnsatisfaetory :

lately, to three-proeess lero. Ur. Hells pointed out
that most of the trouble has been due to meohanleal diffi* 7;/ ^..

'Oultiee and that ehanglng the idle rolls will take ware
'<of the trouble. "If there Is no improrsment after ohang-
. lag the Idle rolls, dero produetlon will -be ohaaged lo
Ihree-prooess. VV '

BemoTable Backing for Beeordak \ -

'Ihr.^Tleger reported Ihat although a blaek remorable
: baoking for Beoordak has been worked out oos^letely an -

U->S-£501 base, laok of oaohlne eapaelty prevents using
.JI->8-ES01 for produetlon. Zxwriments on BAC base using '

'both I-IS aoetate phthalata (now used on 8 B Kodaehroms)
'and 8 f aostato have looked good. Ur. gesl 'Uiought that
produetlon tbould be started using PAC base and the A.>1S
aoetate phthalata, after ohseklng the shattering on this /f-

type of baeking. Dr. Oould suggested using the 8 P
aoetate since there is a large stook so hand. Ur. Beal
agreed to making s 1,000-foot toll using the 8 P aeetato*
He also asked that a 16 am. run of tha PAC oxperimental
Beoordak be run through the regular Beoordak proeessing .

aolutione and that a roll bo sent him to eheok shattering.

Xodaohromt

’.fr-rTTr

Safety steasures to be uead while making op aolutione Uk.

-

'•f A-13 aoetate phthalata ware diaeuaeed. Ur. Beal -

aeked that Ur. B. Baybutt be brought over bo Building
Immediately to look Into the question of atatlo disohargs < . 3> r

ahilo making,up nostats phthalate solutions using the
^

finely powdered aoetate phthalate*

-.r - j)3p^ Pieger reported that the 500 feet of 16 mm.
ohrome on U-5-S501 base oame through warm but paeeablo. -:,.Ovrlv

Ur. Sael said that before this Is relsassd to the trqds,
It should bs tested to see if It would go through the
self threading projectors. ' ~

^ Dr. Pieger announeed that he ond te. Dearlng
together tomorrow to review the quality of subbing «b- ~s --j.*-

tained on 8 B Eodaehrome la the last few production runs
woo If it was ontirsly satlsfaetory. ' _ . .

Dr. Silers stated that a odeoulatlng syatam for the gelra-
ootten D-ooat for 8 B Xodaehromo was being installed on 85 maohlna*



iir. 8eel Asked Dr« Plsger to «sDd him proesssad^Us
«f 16 mm* Kodsehroms on H^S-^ESOl mnd PAC bases in order
compare the flexibility of these tso ‘types ef mupport*
Alseussion ensued between Dr* Carrsr and ICr* Seel as to
the relatlTS merits of P8S4, ll-S and 11-7 as regards limpnessiS;?:^..

ev
.

- —

t

-- <

--v -I.r

Ifr* Baboook reported that oome brittleness oas oneoanterod
hod SBS maehine coating I*5. A weaker sub was meed and the
^brittleness was eorreeted* Dumber SEE maohlne also whowed '"^

brittleness, and the subbing cabinet temperature was being r::

war led In an attempt to ImproTs the brittleness*
Inasmuch as the temperature ef the subbinb cabinet was Tcond
to be 161F*, ilr* Baboook thought that a temperature ourwey
should be made on the l-B maehlnes* Sr* Veils agreed to thia^
^Product from ££4 and SS5 maehlnes Is also brlttleo .Jl .cr- 'v;?

- X •

c _ ^ ^

Trouble Is wtlll being experienoed with curl on V^
support using mixturss of flE and water to dLlssolwe tbe ^li
"Dr* Pleger reported that Mr* Vile cm wanted to apply the
on the OS sdds Instead of the SS, as there are no wheel -w.-.-

ooratohes on that -side* -
.

_vSr* Baboeek stated that ten rolls ef Cine VegatlTS had
been made using D B gel whioh had been oatisfaetory* An i>r
approwal sheet has been started to make anether ten .wells
'With ttie D 8 ael* .

•
• -

'

Sloe
1

:

»• V

^ f
'

k -^a^r tf-ur

Pr« Bllera auggested an experiment leading to^he^^
of x-10001 type of oubbiog on all Jet Sine Kodak In order'

:

to drop all CIC cubs* Dr* Pleger suggested that slnoe waeh;;^^';f^"^^r;!^-

exoellsnt results had been obtained on Kodaohroms using m ^
mixed gelva<-oetton U-coat, the same type of cubbing be tried

'

on other safety products* -

'



‘ 'vr-' "i r'^.' ':' ,v^ . r, ; jt^ '* <

^Ub Conf^renea of Utroh 11, 1958

S B godaehroma
tc- •

i: i.

IRie blue dy» ^or 8 B Kodaobrome «an bow be mppllwd
-without tba pbtbalate oarrlar. Bovewar, womplatw testa ^laTa^jr' '^^.
oot oome through xet. There was e diseusaioD ws to whether

'

to eontinue the present run of S fi Codaohrome wnd ^aage
ewer to the eew teehnlque when teats ere reeelTed, to whaage
ever lamediately or to stop the run end wait for teste* Xn : j
rerder that the 66,000»foot order sia^ be filled es eeheduled,

'

T-'--

"

it was decided to eontinue es et present* Ur • Bella >will ^

dleeus a this matter with dCr. Bee 1 wnd Mr* Oook* ' v
- ”« ll*'

'

8r« Bould wtated that he was eoatlng-ene een wf T-eoet
end one ean of dye for 8 B Bodaehrome whleh was filtered only* O v/
This Is to be eompared with support made with eentrlfuged t

Slaterlal to determine If -e filter could be purchased for the
Sub llaklng Department instead of a centrifuge. .

"
''.‘'U. '-.

Is a result of a discussion of Che blue dye, Ur. Balls.
asked that four or five pounds of dye be cent to Dr. Stand
who will try to remove the salts. '

Dr. Pleger suggested trying some single subs on SB '''

&>daohrome to get away from ths nitrate In the sub. Dr« Badeau..v. .:

stated that the unusual property of chrome hardened single subs
^warranted Investigation for many uses. Y- .

. ^ ^ ^

"I»ray .. .'

.l

'

.
~

. iCr. Babooek reported stripping wad brittleness results
experiments featuring gel*glyptal suba. A previous run had ^
abowo some wat and dry stripping. Oel aubs eontalnlng amsll
amounts of glyptal, small amounts of ahrome alum and gsl-
glyptal combinations with ohrome alum all ahowsd OX ost strips
ping and good brittleness. Tsaksnlog ths subs by adding water :

deorsassd the brittleness eonsidsrably, 45^ water giving 100^ '

aon-brittlensss. Another eat of experiments are being planned
ehsoklng ths effects of different combinations. .Dr. Xilsrs .. ~

- cald that this type of wub should be Oheoked for fog on Inou-

-

bation and kesXping.
^ y ‘kr -I"*

'

^ Inasmuch as ths experiments with ohrome alum hardener An i

mingle cubs. have proven eo euooeesful. Dr. Bedeau asked that

.-j

.

'• A ' V -

1

1 ^ -



c ^

too or SOO ^o«t of 'full^vidth Atorlal vltb the «hxoB6 oltm
be eoated eo that loag-period aging testa could be atarted
as soon as possible. Ur. Uells said that beoause of fpodue^T^^
tion demands, it ooold be oeoessary to valt to ooat this lolltj
until 4S maohlne starts, up some tiae aert oeelc. Dr. Silet^s
said that the float roll should be used Uhen ooat log this
material. • - - . - , v -v- -i'V--

Jlr. Baboook suggested that Is o seal-orgaDic
pound suoh as ethyl oodium sulfate, the sodium loo be
replaced by a chromium Ion, thus making a more compatible
material vith vhleh to oork. Dr. Badeau thought that.
some mork along Ibis 4.lDe had been done. f\.

, 7

-

Dr. Badeau reported dhat Hr. Boise11 on d tlr*'Dllllek^;*^."7^ferxr^
“

^^re working on the probleffl of improYlng the geoeral
-quality of T oottons by studying sashing treatment, methods -

of nitration, etc. Dr. ladeau sill run tests on this problem >177 ’7 -'

-on 39 maehine. ^

rDr. Oould reported that he had started mo mpprorai ^ ? 7>T-- v-

sheet to go to Claes 89 Blue Cut Sheet eo one X-ray siaeh- ' ->

Ine. This type of support ia much better from the standpoint -7;...

mf rabbit traoke and statlo« Ur, Dalle suggested lneuffl-'^>;i^:'.^ji77^7>
eient drying of the BS gel ss a poselble sauee of rabbit ^

tracks. Dr, Oould said that Claes 39 Is sores tor South y:

Jimerloan ourl tests than Class 3 8 X-ray. The toestion mf -

swell and ahrlnk amplitude was raised. Dr. Badeau stating
that the amplitude was the seme sn both types but In 4if^?;^7:V'vi777’:7’^

, farent dlreotlone from flat on the two types of support

--
- Ur, Starok reported that ozperlments with D5 'pel sen-^"-’t7|--V.?>-4;.,v'-^

"taining Sjt potasalum ehloride were poor# the Dlaee 89 eheok7/^!^'"‘r'77’^
showed no static mnd tbo Xlase 38 shook mhowsd.many

-. liant disohargee in Duilding 89. It sas pointed 'Out that '

ery often the statio results obtained In building 39.do .

not agree with Mr. Burroughs* .statio meaeurements*
•

•

' : . ,

•

--t v .

,

' Dr. Badeau euggeated emuleion ooat log ^both sidoe of
piece of Class' 38 support to determine whether rabbit « ITv? -r ^

tracks were on the 3S or OS side or followed Bol. emulsion.
Dr. Ellers said that a pieee of support which looks
tioularly bad for rabbit .traoks should be meed^ '7

y'r :%.- Mr. Starok suggested raising 4he temperature DfJthO
BS gel eub dryer to about 150? eo ae to looroase the ,

•curing of the BS geli Dr. Ellers eaid that this would7i"j^'7'*^*^:^777:
increase bubbles, but it was pointed out that noe* the7*‘^"sr?'5'^'?-:'T^^^
methyl alcohol content of the BS gel has been. Ineraased# >,
the poeeibillty of bubbles is sllght./r-

- . - • ' crr*v •7iv7-rfL.‘-'<.7A
'

r ‘•V". r ^ ‘ 'iv X. i? .r — »?- V". 7 5
^ -.1 - ' -

• *‘**^ :^ '7/ XrV '
*f > V

" ^ yV-: j ^ ^ .
'

’
* > •*'* i ^

' * v-v - sr^
^ ^ “r. V ,7-r

' * > •

^
'

• f-\ "7- :J' V..>- >/v*' K,:- *- --t. r >7..- -ry/cr * ^



f- -r fy
I 'T

V • . .t..
.

.

C
V '' y -' t'^ *^'O ' '

‘-ir r ^ \ J^'^.

Dr. <3ould reported that tie •bb ^heoglng ^e DS eel :^--^-^ ~*-^-

Doppere en 49 end 60 bbehlees every eeeend roll «t the v
request ef Mr. P&ddook who ^ellevee this erlllBld aLe ^
^^llallQating rabbit ttaeka. ^ . .a^ - . ii '

>
-

{-e»* -^1

>'/'

Jfr, Starek reported the Dolloviag etatle reaultB «b
-fleteralDed In Building <9. ';

' <M- -y ' ‘ - V ^
-

'
* ’ 'i ^ ' ^ -Vi

Bed Doctor la IS gel .
Xeft edger^ao Blsohargee/"':;:-^ t;2

r # * '.'
; \

'

•»

*/

Ifcny bright Bleohargee:
IS gel «D the IS «i4e

only:
SlaBB S9 eheek • lo lleohargea
Dlaea 18 eheek ; left edge: eumy bright

-

'

-/l.' .
' -Bight edge: .nany ttedittm

'
- ' t '^

,
#79 Boe tor in MS gel '"/lew falot HaehargeB ::,

K^-.»?>^’-'’'-v'’*Be -tleo reported that the elne’i^ny’Jlneubatlori -reet£lta3|:^^'g^^4r
cp' f .'-_v-were eery poor on experloaote employing eollgm eitrate.

• vr. n:' J.- .• '‘f •'
.

‘ -v^ vj-'-V v -t-s-

-• vLt ;•'> .v":-;^:;.. ' ^ ' t-day r.f^^eek tropleal
:r '.-Top Center -

- Top Center ,

.,g?r,if.';;:;-;. .mmi titr.t.-
;.

'-.bheek ". ..V .-^l# . ,;.19 i^D5 .-- ^04 .yy

.

.^wS' -.1-5 oJtot tie
:
J¥al -on both D-^ny -end 1-eeek ;tropleal/'';g_V.^'^;r'-4:

.

i
[

' .
'

. -.-
.

.. . 5, \
* "

‘

:'5f-' j!: r^ v - Mr. Btarek- reported that the original ineubatlon
- result 8 ware ell right en experiaents employing Aretie 4

"

‘ Syntax paste end powder to prevent etatic, quite bad ©n
j£;^4:4 ^three-day Ineubat ion, the.povder being the better ef the a>-^

!l.Atv*^>tV(>, end almost the name .as the eheek en.lsx^dey J.neubatlon. -^.^^l^zL.Viu ..

. '•iggested ;thiit't^en^^lnglo'^ii:e«bs,jrlth:^^hei;^g^gii^-.
fc~if't-""'hardener ere omapletely vrorked «ut^ they be ^e8ed en.|-5,:^VgS^^;;^-v:,4^^

support to prevent ret etrlppiog often experienced*
^

Q-^^-riBulldlng tS were OK for.stripping end brlttlenees..^^4r«^i.4—‘^^^i^^^^l''.,

S Danehre Dreee

, Dr.’lilara brought ttp the question wf .making acme anp<^'^iv,^’f:”;^t5;'r.
• port Tor S 6 Panohro Prase emuliion experlmente to eliminate 4*^/ v

1
* « ^ .» - » . ifc^ .. » -> .' .» ^-i* « - - sp. -«.i«r -.v-- >-#.i < i. «y ^jor- ^ --1^ •.- *!>•.»-.'





«z!hiblt«A m 4MHPI*
‘

4iproduet <#hi6h ttbovaa fading ef ughn 'ftlan Urn^
r-^r- -^r-l^nubfttloD. As 'thnm «an 410 fading bntwaan dbe ^rfar«---_-.^,'
'

2
’

•
' ’4tloDs arbors Hbo ^mulsloD 41d «ot aontaet ^be Afo, At aroaXd

that tbs alkali of the •ooilalon %laaeho8 ^be JLrn*
f^T^JsW-.- :

- -•- • -c* . - :
,

•? -
=^'2)r/ Jladsan rsportod ^bat iDobbatlpn fasblts <voaldv^ •

. ii-f. -.v ’"A^Unblo Kondar. Uarob Al, «d •zparlBoots altbont oarrler
*

7
;..“

^ -An tbs blus Ars. fis statsd that fcs'waa trying .to 'find r
— ' ^tluo dys ahlob would bs acts wtabls. Mr. Vslls asked If ^ 5

^’ .ir:' 3lbs dys tmstjbs tlus; ^I9r,'Aadsau aald It Abould be
-^las,'Arson «r /blank* 'ertsn aonld^aet As Aood for Aatsgral
•Aoadsr ^rotootlon* w'i •'— .-.

. .. .-. •> •..-. ,•-;«»'•ja-; . =r ,. j v •*-

/
‘ y t - .» - 7 A" /. 'J%

'^V^-^JIr.^Baboook rsportsd that aoms af;Ahs*Blns A Itodadbioas'^ -f

shoved Pfttlt Hard oB ^4py artrlpplngi r 3?hB jnt«iid
bsatsr aftsr atrlpplng has boon OK, . .

' -t f^.--
-

^ --. V.yi-.u-'3.'- T-'i «.*0;-.:T.’'

''

daebrome
- V • - . ; , . » t .yy -A*: .

E?:-^i'*-;'^i4’*i:'xair*'.'Plsgsr Tsportsd tbat'Aus'pto'aoms dry -atripping'-
anoountsrsd on Codaohroms rsoontly, -tbs Anl anb bas boon
abangsd frooiD*£00 to OD-£00 based on tbe following wcperA*

' i '- ‘..It-

iBtB 69 AafiMne*
>.>A

r* ^ ^ S«. ^

£.%r^^<;r-w^-1819«~AL 'wJtSzlISM. ^:^sslo
:,- - '‘4*K'--

.^r>t-.v-:A = diE '4^

-tZ-f '"’A -.iV^
'*

•Ap^A

^HDK .A.Sr:

'./UK 'y--r. • - •:'•- ?A,r.w.

bAWTT TT.-'r::^/ •i'fr>
’

p«-

.

^ ./ > '% 4 Tl /V ^ r' j- 1.*-FOJul ir-^Sf-r;^ ?

«

! v^' ,^ir -•->.- .^-peeiaH r''-*-^---

notsd that tbs rsglon of OK dry .«tripping
obtalnsd with a aueb wtrongsr wnb than 'Is nsosssaiyJ^Vr’r-

wbsn'boTsrlng a plain CiC ovb in dhleb easo tbs OK dry ntrlp-
piK** »- t - —

-r.,- ping usually i.llas -betwssn 1, and H .do^***

>,y7



o J.

Detergenta In Subs
"iL' xi '

‘ - —4r »-w •

ir*

r

‘ * .-

i » ^ « »

- J)r. Aadaau raported that tha dlatargaat-eofitaialBg :'7 'r

. aifca 4b sot bleach aoy batter than ^haoha. 4Ir* fiaal -

Tamarkad that the ^atargaot la tha j^lloid baaoia to taip,

— . .
• -,

Hrv Babcock raportad that « tripping baa baao g;ooa bn 'X-%%'^'^-
v^ll tba X-ray tiaohlnaa, with tha wxcaptlon wf >£5 waohlBa -^V

whara tha atripping waaX allghtly wflbotad. Xn tbla •aaa.j^^^i /.

tha aryer taa5>b>ttura waa Xow wnd will ba .walaad 'to "'.

-

'-aorract this aonditlon. tXri7-^-''y

Wr, Badaau wald that tlooa tha alngla wnba trith .

bhrama hardaner hara baan ao auooaaaful and alnca t large .sX‘'?: r-

-woatlng madhlna la act pat arallabla far thla «apk,'jtnp-
port will ba aada on 69 awibhlna to aarry «nt tha l»ng-./-’-‘vri^“5L'^;^
yparlod aging taata oaoaaaary. Iha axparlniantB will
' faatura alngla .attba with formalin %nd Whroaa IwkAaiioraWitit
•a gal*glyptal wub with ohroma bardaaar. JPha latter wxparlr.*^?4^.:^.u «\.._
-:^Dt J.a being run At tha raqaaat wf ^•/®bboool^v_^.

^

It waa flacidad that 48 Aaohina will be atartad'tha
.rirat of nart weak to test tha float Toll wa a weana Of
•eliminating wlbration Unas on X-ray wnpport. ' At
-time the hardandd aub azperlmants will be Ton '-OrIgltally
It waa planned to «oat Tlra 900-foOt ToUtj but dir . Baal c-XSi irXX.XX V
thou^t that in order to aara time,' two rolla, between
500 and 700 Teat long, whould ba run* Bna roll will Tea- j

tura formaldehyde hardening and tha Other throma ehlorIda r - -

bardaning. Blaa dye In tha gal aub will be applied to both
aidbs of tha aupport to ahow more alaarly any tandanay~<^t^^:rr^:;^'^eX.,i£^

towards oroaa linos. X regular production f*ll Till/^^q:y^"p^-::;:^ v

' used ms a ahack. .'V/- ^

aoDOaotion wlVh4ibVation ilia'^fWwit
y""

TBaohine.'Ur. ladaau questioned whether ar aot the Tloat"^i'-*rf.tf

-

/roll alone would alialnate these lines
•'

' Be -thought that
tension rolls probably would be necessary atentuslly If '

womplete freadom from bines la deslrsd. Dr.^Bilars Wald 'i:::- -^^.

that since the gel eontant of the alngla aub a la lnwV'?^^&^i^^
arose llnaa should ba reduced so naldarablyi THr. 'belle
aaked about tha alight glfftranoae in flatnesa between tha
mingle aubbad aatarial and regular aatarial.

*’ '
^

v^*. -.f -f f f r .t; ’ ^ ~ 7 »

X'^.- tadeau polntad out that in all the aotl-atatle ;v,rf j .

B B gal azpariaanta earrlad out la tha Boll Boat log
/

.
<-

- ,7

'bepertment the salt eontant incraasad fog on 'incubation.
Dr. 'Plager atatad that Br. Bteud had added thaaa salts

'
. .TJ- r’f- .'ft - ^ T ' \X r ‘V V- ^

’ •' '--- / V-'' V
V'~
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-
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••:

.'^o the •molsioD ^o the point of oaturatioD oafi tiafl sfonoA ’-'•'

-

.^hls Aid oot affoet tba fog «t Hr. -Malls thought v .v:;

,

that tha oltrata lajar on tha film sight ha tha oouaa of ' ?r *

^ha -fog* ’

.. ,
',• r-

7'

Hr* 'Bahooalc raportad that atrippiog mad teittlanaaa
rjjrsi ' -

on Class II Ciaa has haaa oatiafaetozyl

iTwo-Prooaaa Aaro

I T “ f -
"“ ~ r-

* - ** ^ ' *

' r - ^ 4'
m

~ ‘ * " ‘ '

"
'Pr« Sadaau otatad that oork on o two-prooaaa Aaro Jla

oomplatad. This brought About o Aiaeuasionof Aafaets 00 *

the ahaal In It saohina* Zt waa thought thatOona feralgn
satarial In tha plating oolution oausas this oort Of '

Aafaet. Ifr* Maal aakad what had happanad to the plana 'Mar C
~

onoloaing tha plating room. Mr* TanDarbosf -had thought ' St -

'

too oxpanaiya. Idr. Seal aakad that Ifr. Tuokar^t togathar 2;.VJ .".Vc.-.

•a record of tha paat aoata of Ttpairing wheel Aafaota* - ;

Mr* Sabeoek raportaQ AiffiaultT Mlth otripplng on
f^ -r^/ z\^ c-w

.-woBia rolls of Aaro support* -Sr. ladaau auggaatad wtartlB''<-^;
'

an approral wheat through to a hangs to C aub and gal hub On
•vAaro. This anbbiog taohnlqua has bean hE*d and la piannad
on Tvo-^rocaas Aaro. Mr. Toung will ha notified and aakad .'

•to start the approral ahaat*- '. -- >.
'

-c .; -- ;v'-r-
- ^ ^ ^ A*-*-

^'

— .-V-' ^ " —iQ - ’'o-
-*' ' '

^ Z*^^ 'V?- t-'7 ’ ^

.Anti-Halation Topograpbie Aaro '

"
.

.
, r a r

.
—

Dr« Piagar raportad artra-auring tad watarboxiog
'l.ar Sagatlra and Safety Clna Bagattra aupport for~u8aaa ^^<5^

Sopog»«phl« .Aero. -Hr 1W11.TM thl; Mt«l«r-to, »•
-axial. JSr* Seal aakad that this point ba abackad With
Air* fynd* Sr. Sllara thought aatarial of this type Would
be aa good aa regular Aaro hut flot so good aa regular
.Topographl. A.ro.- - - ' -

Ortho Trass ''';-
v-’.K-

' Dr. Hart atatad ’that In the oonfaranea of liarohH
whan he apoka of S S Panohro Trass ha was raferring to S^S
Ortho Trass. Satarboxad Portrait flla with C aub and

..aub weaina to ha watlafaotory tor thia 7
•'

;JC0^^1ith -
' I

;
.;.
•^ " iiT '•vV»S’---U.-k'i --.V -- •

. %
' ^a tuaatlon of putting one aaahlna'on Itodallth'

C wub and gal wub waa raiaad* . Bumbar 45 aaehlna Aa the .'

7* • . r.r-

\ .
- -• * - -. j ^ V- ’ ^ t- . Cf-* ';. *!.- - .

A_ 4 ‘
» ^7- - -T vi .

7^\ '> « v-'' 's;-'i.r--".J'.' •v-jfv •; -^zr!
"" c *?-•? ' '
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-o w^^.

- - . -., . - ' .^ —* — r - ^-. ' j“^«“ i- jC^'- U- ._

-’only *aQhlD© •Tallabl© <br ^Is purpoM^ Afifl it is * >^,r'-,. • - ;'t“ :;.,-^^,:;l
•

satioiatsd to ^st #6,000 to 'raaoAsl it. flis maohlos
would bo t»od for «Bly lodslltb mod 1-6 Clas iroduetlOB
vines its eooting spesd will bs low. -

* T>r.'Bsdsftu rsportod boat log v Tibdo •f ^odslltb W# *
' r‘C;L .

wupport vlth tbs «sw ssnsitlsod Ortho Sodallth ’Wnulsiwln, '

^is wsse Is ths wDly bss in vhleh ^or weosltlslog tys
^^talo Jiae boon wotod vlth wlnglo

1 /‘V'i ^rs^ /'- ‘p-r •

" p .
' •-* . p 'V •p."^. - ^

*. '~
. j*" 'k ' .

‘ —i- 4-*'-p. T^-- ' p» - - »«'
.

-"- * - - *

• ' .. S 8 trirO yhOtO •• ' ; s „ Il4-
J-

>'

' ' 'Dr. ^logor vaportod bo was worlclBg on ths problam
.

:r ourl on 8 8 81rs Thoto. BsTsral axporlaonts hsTS bMn •

• crun applying olsarlng oolutioas on^ths j08 olds.
^^xr^^'oasss,' ths ^pport novrlbdtoo'jteish"#.sward *hstg“

' WoehoJ solutions will bs trisd . -Dr ; tadsau -yaltt
'^nt -

rutting aoms wort of ourl oontrol backing on ths »aasxMi ;—
V_wupport probably «ould vasassltato toiag wvay ^lHh ths

t

-
• wubblng sow .ossd #o 8

^'''
'-.- *!!•• wuggsstsd going to tvo typos^of^wuppopt :

r-^n
‘

- H-l^OOO for Xadsllth ^C wub and gsl «hb)
::'

- :P884 Xor iflrs Photo -and 8 8 Wlrs Photo*.*w* .OTMw *••«»»w
^ ^ ^ .*S><a;*-prAS^/r--na‘Je,o^J^'^^ses'33s^^«lk3^^

.- - : .-->* -'
• -•/.

.

' '" •'.•'•*'.“ ' •‘. -•

.3)r, hadsau also auggsstsd double subbed 11-8-8601 , Z yy.yi-
• '«far -Zodallth* ;

.

- ^
••' -- - •

.
-•- -:'

—
' ^

^ r- : :

V
‘ ^ • -SB ftAft fttli ?-
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Bui) CoBferenos of ^prll J., 3.958

.... w:'- .-. ^'Tr-

TBOklneafl on B«5 Cine
^

* - — .

'

'There vae a dleoueslOB of ^e bad 'taoklneae beios
'

^“r.

oxperlenoea on Olaee 11 S-S support from eS3 inaohlBe. r. .r . ->
'

lir. Wlloox thought that the boat neaDa of oreroonilBg this
‘trouble oould be to ohaoge the threadup and ouh the 08 . ^ :!1;

” '

-«ide iBatead of the 68. fie bellerea that the peoetra- ''

tlOD erlll be better ob the OS alAe aod that If the ourl
la affeoted, It will be aore aegatlTe * whleh la flealrable.'
-He alao stated that wheel aarkfl Ao sot show ob 1*5 support, r.

Ihe faet waa breui^t op that while 8E8 waABES
ttaohlBea are ob the seme 'dope ssratam, 8ES alooe showa

'

'

’ thla taekineas. - .- •• . . ..- - . -',.•..,-.--..^-.4.:^.

y /= - ' -

'' It waa Tloally'teolded to ruo sB sxperlmeot subblBg
the t>S aide with regular Saba. .Mr. Tllooz will tub si

lull roll of the material.

.

Mr. Walla stated that the tower sb EES ataohloe ssy
be the aauae of the taekiBeaa, siaoe It aao^ sauae eaae-
hardeoiog of the support surfaoe. - . .

JXt was poiBted out that Class *16 support Hoes sot . ~v
show thia taokioeaa at all sloee it la rougher thao
Class 11. Dr. Eadeau doe a sot agree with this szplaoatioo ' ir .

but St tributes the lUffereoee 'to the different wurfaees
r~~— ABTOlTed, semeiy, sub sgaiaat aitrate wai ^el wub - — ^

.. .sgaiost soetate. -- ^

la'"^erioua ' sxperimeota’^ere^he^btIwo
r*'/ ‘V. .,./reBta were redaeed, the taokioeaa beoame works, 'Mr. Bebeoek

\ . suggested that a higher paroeotage of aeetooe bo uaod.
' Thla experimeot will bo ruo ©0 EE5 maohioe.

t ,•; ; . / '. .':r» "T\r^ r~r'. srr.a.-.vt.s-

^Dr. BobertsoB auggeatod the ImbibitioB treatmeot but .

.

it was poloted 'out that there le bo ©thor hopper 00 the
siaohioe. Applyiog an aoatate'baokiog ©b wU the fi-5
aiaehioee to ImproTo taokiBoea, at well aa appoaraDoo' mad
.Boneral duality » waa auggeatod by Mr. Vilooz. Mr. Wolla

- ..agreed to aign an spproTal aheet to taatall an additional :-r“
. 7

“^'.-.

- -- hopper ©n ©aoh of the E-8 aaohioea. 7
^ * *1 , — ^ P*

^ ^ w-.— ^ m, ^ w ^ ^ ^
JL ^ ^ ’ • 1 “ ^ S

^
V ^ ‘ - r- ^

‘tilt.
»v ^ ^

I.J..
• ^ z
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' T :r * 7^- *. ,'^ "

-'
‘ ;i)r.'J!«deftu wpartefl that alxad «ltrat#-eel «ah

'

-^xparinanta are balag run on ^£S oaohioe* . Besnlta trill
'.:-be «Tailab^ Xonday. . -. A-. A.:

^

"i-

^atefl ^hat Ilia •iirray of lioppara :

showed that dioppera on tE5 aaohlne are flot the djimiedlate
*f -the tabklaeas trouble • - • .,,• - •.

'

atllaox said that the j^olle might^ afedrraBgeft';;’>:g'/jV:..j^'^ji^r

:

that they vlll -hit the BS aide to roughen Bt* *

^ L. ^ V ’ k" i ^ ‘ ’’^d <0 A , ^ ^ '
-f* - ^ ^ V »’•

^ -V. ^ tr^-^ -'
- > -y • •

- V ^ • • / t- .-
-J - ^. , _ ^ ‘

”*

7? v7 4 -

• that they vlll -hit the BS vide to roughen Bt*
at-— - r -t

* ' V ^ . • / .^
, ...

^

"Kr.lBttrek tuggeeted that vine a Jlrotlo •yntex 5 4n .v7j;ir.-7^^A B fi'gel on T^ray malcee the «api>ort more vllppery, ’the ";T

: ^ o gel on 1-5. iThle vlll he
-\tried 4.f .ilretle Byntez T 4does vot vtfeot the viability

.the gel vub veed on B-t. .--.4* vv-.j^r*-, -^i.-..-,j:>of ^^fha ^al oub oaad on 9«-0v

i vae 4enlded to vek Hr, Armstrong the Safety
>

'
; department to see tf arrangements could be made to rtm

>'i^i^^A-i)iiitp«te #iln exMTimenta m BQ BAshlBe hefare theviivitrate 4ilm experiments on 89 vaehine before the yerma-
p:-^ vent vprlnklers ore installed around the maohine*

Badeau reported three months’ 4ceeplog jSn
Sr''-' .right on Class id using reooTered aethyl vello-

aolre in the C-eoat and vtated that an approral theet
;^A;

. .vhould be 'put through to oee this Batarlal In piaduetlon,
An approTal sheet has already been .slgoed to'mse ^

^^..Ajeocnrered jMthyl eello»lTe_^on L 8 Cut Sheet

. .. XaBtman Puolleatlng Begative ^i''

^&^ir^.-.?Sr; Sadean reported' that vtvltests vere vatlnfaetcry”
P^*!?=. : vn "Slain 16 support ooated to Supllsatlog SegatlTs vmulsIoni^j'^’i’Tfi^;:
feSi^x;.an vpiiroral vheet vill^ atarted to be signed ty t>r*M5arltOB)^5^'^®f^‘

Mr, Ireland and Ifir, Cull and vlll ba held by llr. JQem
i-%-r - J>hotographio quality tests are eompleted, -

tastman )lleatlHg Bagatlve

.v-.V'Kia

"Could reported that there te one meehlne
. ^^fSivVtng Claee 89 X-ray H6 maohlDe). ’Ur. Zilara said that •.

’ n recent voll of ,ihln material shaved a email. amount vf - .

.

dry •trlpploke ^ ^ ^
'

.
•>• '- -%'U :- -'-C- r.xSk.^^i.r-T S* 'jt

; vj-stw*' 'SA..«ikV' .4>k«4>
'- ^ <*« m» 'A*||^?:-'’‘*'="^'^^-^-'^fri''Starek' reportsd that ‘•one 'vsak*s' aging 'Vf tha

^•7 : Uardenad gal aiperimentn ahoved Tel stripping on the AAf
7 ^Atea'ml 4 n KmasAsanm^ mviriTNlmm kbt'Kmvev temwm AIT. m T&|:^.:-.fomaaiin hardened eampXea. The othere vere CX. ' Uhls

i is an indloatlon of leak of after hardening In dhrome - C. -̂ - -i-*' - •

««K - _ -.w* —^ -
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